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CHAPTER I

URISTOL to LYME

up .uound her and callinsj her blcssor.MT^
environment a mellowin.r », ,

'
""'' ^"

fruitful love. G^e^u 'au
'"""""^ "' »""»«'"•

in all temperate lands but nowh'r.'K
"' ^'"'^'^

as in England, and nole^e ^ Fn^ 'r"T:?of glory as in the brave West Cou^t^ 1 '° '""

Dorset. Devon, and Cornell Yet 7^ ."'"'''

was a sad and sere monTh M T u
''^'"*- '^«'

part for the sub.Sverd Ji^arth' 'T
'"

where unmolested by his brother man htd Tjaccording to his light; but warw^sTn^'he mid^fo'f

:^:=^hrer=-—^^^
at war. E.iru.riali„ . .

^"='"gcnces than whenar. jispecially so when at war with h:„
kmdred. The wholesale parrieide of ctl^

"^
n full operation, for the old bul do.teed

'

fT 'Tumen had found no other way but hi .
^" *

Whether Britain should advaTce": ^edt st::^^
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sink into a mass of souMcss slaves at the irresponsible
caprice of one man, himself showing signs of being
under the dominance of a foreign priest, or should,
by fighting to the last gasp, prove that in their
estimation liberty was dearer than life, a free death
better than an enslaved existence.
Sb Englishmen had at last flown at each other's

throats, bulldog fashion
; the modern spirit had risen

agamst the mediicval spirit; shopkeeper, trades-
man, and mechanic were in arms against noble and
professional soldier. On one side the passionate
devotion of feudal times to a great central figure,
the King, allied to an intense reverence for externals
«n

.
hgion, with its licence to live as one listed

provided due tithe was paid to Mother Church • on
the other, a dogged desire to choose for one's 'self
the most desirable form of Government, to pay no
impost without knowing why, and to worship as aman would

:
these gigantic forces arrayed against

each other had rent the realm in twain.
Therefore, on the fair August morning with which

this chronicle opens, was a little company of horse-men riding slowly along the sweet Somersetshire
lanes, bound southward. At first sight one would
have called them sad. those stern riders, but on
second thou^ the word would have been altered
to solemn.

, they looked solemn, although it
might have been objected that their leader's heavy
face was devoid of all expression whatever. His
portrait has been handed down to us. an object-
esson on the futility of judging a man by his
looks. Fat cheeks, with small eyes, small nose, and
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little tnouth,-was ever countenance more inexpr-ssive
of gallantry, high resolve, unflinching courage and
lovab,hty than that belonging to Robert 'Blakel

descrbe h,s face without being unkind was impassive.

nif°r .'M
""'" ™'"P''"y "'""e » steadfastly

quiet along the beautiful Somersetshire lane appeared
to have no concern with anything external what-

cls.'' ,n K ^fif; !1
^"yj"^" ''^'^ ""'^ '° '"<'' down-

cast, to be filled w,th gloomy apprehensions forthe future, .t was Captain Robert Blake. For he
.ke so many another great man discovered at that
time had emerged from his obscurity as a country
gentleman, the head of his house, and had definitely
taken h,s stand on the side of the people againstheanomted King and his noble supporters, again
the established order of things; and also had drawn
w.th h.m many, who, unable to choose for themselves,had accepted his guidance. Moreover, that sublime
fa th ,n a righteous cause which has bred so manym^hty deeds had just received a severe checkIhe CavaJier had conquered, at fearful cost it is

W^tU-^V""'
™"'5"^'-=<^. «"d the Queen of theWest, Bristol, was m the hands of the Royal forces

Therefore Robert Blake might well have been e^:cused If, for others, he had looked sad and disturbed,

mZ it " °^"^P'-«='d hi^ countenance tha

ZZ^'SLT'"'"'
"' ""'" ^"«-' ---"^

of !lTfh.
'"'"' T '"'" """""^"^ '° °"' •«« that

a e 11 T' "'" "°"^ ^" "^^f^^t l^^"". noneare more dangerous, than Englishmen when they
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should by all ordinary canons of human conduct
be beaten to the earth. And so it was that Robert
Blake and his little company looked solemn, but
not sad, after the bloody struggle and defeat of
Bristol

;
and if their faith in God as being on their

side had suflTered weakening, they at least showed
no sign thereof on their rugged faces.

Suddenly Blake's lips parted, and, still with the
same sphinx-like lack of all expression, he said,
" Martin, my man, thine eyes are keen, trot forward
a piece to the brow of yon hill and look well to
the south and west, for, unless my eyes deceive
me, I saw the glint of steel by that coppice that
nestleth in the dip yonder," pointing with his
sword m its direction.

"Aye, aye, cap'en," cheerily answered the indi-
vidual spoken to. and touching his horse with the
spur, he sped on his errand. Let us accompany
him, for he worth making the acquaintance of
a typical Englishman of that day, and one who
though hitherto fameless as well as nameless, had
no small part in thr making of our history. Like
all his companions, he was dressed in pot helmet
and cuirass of dingy steel, beneath which could be
discerned a serviceable, yet well-worn suit of brown
cloth. On his feet were immense jack-boots, with
cruel-looking spurs. He was armed with a great
cutlass and a pistol of such formidable dimensions
that It looked as heavy, and doubtless was almost
as a Martini-Henry rifle. But it was the man, not
his panoply, that fixed the eye. A broad, ruddy
face, tanned to a rich brownish red by sun and wind
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and framed in closely cropped brown hair all In
tiny curls, eyes so keen, quick, and brilliant, that it
seemed as if the ardent soul was just upon the
pomt of Icapin- out of them, and full red lips ever
ready to burst into a smile, culminating in a hearty
laugh. Remain only his hands, those wonderful
tnd.ccs to character. They were large, yet well-
shapcn. brown and hard, yet full of artistic suggcs-
tion, and the one unoccupied hung down half
clenched like a sailor's.

There was the key of the picture. Martin Penfold
teas a sailor, one of the sea-dogs upon whose doings
in that far-off time rests our world-wide empire.
One of the men who have always been ready to
go anywhere and do anything, and who may always
be trusted to do it superlatively well. He had a
pleasant little habit of talking to himself, as so
many sailors have

; and being privileged to listen,
we may gather from his private conversation some
mformation unobtainable in any other way. But
I grieve to say that his soliloquy must be edited,
for Martin, although riding in the ranks of those
whose practical view of religion made good behaviour
and clean speech of the highest necessity, had not
as yet been subdued to that mental and moral hue

;nay, on occasion he had been known to swear like
the veriest malignant, to the great and grave scandal
of his godly companions.
"Well, Martin, lad," muttered he, "this be a

goodly beginning of things. Seems to me that
when I lost the Redecca my troubles were only just
getting under way like. When the cap'en saw
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me in Bristol town helping to handle the guns- for
a fellow must do something, or die of ucariness-
a.Td asked mc if I'd be his man. I thought 'twas
a fine chance to quit a business that only means
a wet jerkin and an empty belly at the most times,
tor a dry and profitable employment ashore with
a little fighting thrown in nows and thens just to
keep a man from getting rusty, you see. But I'm
not so sure about it now. Cap'en Blake's a man-
I don't want any better ; but some of his followers
are a bit too sour for me-they look as if naught
but an easterly wind in the chops of the Channel
and an empty breadlocker when homeward bound'
had ever been, or was likely to be. their lot. Andwe ye been properly trounced too. None of Cap'en
Blake

s fault, I'll swear-no. I mustn't, I forgot-
but here we are on pilgrimage to Lyme, not knowing
whether we shall have to fight our way. or starve,
or what. And after all. what's the odds n^ lone
as you're alive, and it's a fine morning like this

''

And onlv sudden recollection of his position
restrained Martin from raising a joyous shout. But
he did remember himself in time, and from an inner
pocket produced with solicitous care a little roll of
tobacco leaf, from which he unwound a modicum
and stowed it in his left cheek as a substitute for

"

the breakfast that did not seem at all likely to be
forthcoming.

By this time he had reached the spot indicated
by his captain. He halted, and shading his eyes
peered earnestly in the direction of the gleam spoken
of by Captain Blake. Only a minute or two for
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suddenly with a joyful shout he turned his horse
and galloped back to his party. Hardly had he
sighted them again wheti he roared, " Glory -it's
a convoy of provisions, only a handful of men in
charge, and whether they be friend or foe matters
little." From Blake's lips came the single word,
" Trot," and the whole company swung forward
briskly. But a close observer might have seen
bearded lips moving, and stern eyes softening with
thankfulness. For these men took their life very
much in earnest. The God they worshipped was
no far-away myth, or Deity hidden behind serried
ranks of divinely ordained intermedial i>s. He was
personally interested in every action of theirs, no
matter how trivial to them it might appear, and
loved to be consulted or thanked as the case might
be for every need or any blessing. Of course it is

indisputable that this primitive creed bred in some
a narrow purblind bigotry, an intolerance totally
foreign to the gentle teaching of the Prince of Peace.
But it is equally indisputable that this endurance
of hardships, as seeing Him who is invisible, and
with a complete belief that they were doing Him
service, did give England a stiffening of the finest

men she has ever had.

It was no easy task, though, for a man like Martin
to accommodate himself to such company as this

having been brought up in a school where a man's
words or the cut of his clothes mattered very little

as long as his deeds showed that the inner man of
him was striving, with all the powers granted him
by God, to do hi;s duty. And so it was little wonder
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if hi' lip curled .-, liitle ,» he note! the univemlexprcsion on hi.s comrade,' face,. - Seem" 'Hw,.. a .heir holines, .hey need ...e meaMo : .,hit clow, he muttered; "but all the .ame. there',some of 'em afs only lip-thankful, or Im no „eman, judnmt by their faces."

Here hi.s muttered words came to an abrupt endfor the troop had reached the convoy, to fi,fd 'hat

^
wa., one of the Royali.tV provision corn! 1wh,ch had lost it, way. Only four fightinTme"

:::';i\f^'^'-
""^ ''"'' ""»""' f"'--. »- ::

Indeed, they were not men of tv«.. at all They

Z\7:i r^"'"'-'
'"^^ P^y '" '"e cause thathad enhstcd them as pro.essional soldier.,, and con

the cause a ,ssue. It seems like a platitude to saythat men like these can never conquer in the loZrun when oppo od to fighters who are moralW on"^vmced of the justice of their cause. Even apoaren;v.ctory often means real defeat ; and wh n r^aythat man d,es but God lives, we mean that the^rown blood shed by men in a really righteous causecan never fail of its due and Divine effect u'n theworld for ,ts ultimate up-Hfting and eternal be^fitHow mopportune such reflections must seem athe present juncture. For really the sole problemthat now confronted these warriors was an elementarvone
:
they needed food and rest, they had sadden y

Xr TT r"' "' ''''''y''"« both^eeds, and ill

m.st,ne.s. They hud overtaken the heavily laden

I i
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waK'nons at a junction of road.H uith an unusually wide
triannlc of turf, such as may bo seen in tlu.UHands
of places to-day all over the land, and immediately
hat Uur bit of common was filled with b«„Htcrous

l.fc. Busy hands unpacked the wains, others loosed
the horses to gra.e. for Hritons were ever mindful
of the noble animal's wants, and a perfect hubbub
of cnes and counter-crics broke the s^vcet quiet of
that morning and sent the birds at topmost speed
far away, their little brains seething with fright at
this clamorous invasion.

A very short time had lapsed before all were
seated un the thick, rich grass, munching steadily
at sea bread and boiled salt beef, washed down with
strong ale. For all Kngland then was at any time
ready not merely to subsist upon, but to be thankful
for. such food as sailors of to-day never cease to
grumble about. Bread and beef and pulse, and that
of the coarsest, was the staple food, and happy hewho could get enough of these, with a jack of homr.
brewed ale, however sour, to wash it down. Mind
I do not suggest that this was good food, or that
It IS in any way to be desired for our seamen or
warriors

;
but when all has been said, the facts remain

that plain food is the best, that most people eat too
much, and that the cult of epicurean cooking-that
IS, the continual tempting of the jaded appetite
and worn-out stomach all unused to honest methods
of digestion-is a crime, and only worthy of a de-
Senerate people accustomed to wallow in luxury
while their poivr eat vermin and weeds. Though
I firmly believe this. I do also most firmly believe
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one of he ch,cf if „o, //,.. chief, en.! of exigence
;

T,,t ?
'"""' '°"^' "'•'ich i., ul«, ,hc be,t

»h. be rendered t«lat»ble and not „au.ca.l„g, shall'be fully u„l„ed and no, in lar^e par, waid, a,

hVl!' mV" .'"• '"">• "' 'K""""' "'«"il".lationoy so-called cooks.

Captain Blake and his follower.,, however, hadno mi.^iivlnp or predilections on the score ofcookery. I hey had the wherewithal to di.stcnd their
craving stomach.s, and of far better quality than they

drfve^'th "''f
'" "' '"''' ^^"" ^'^ '«"S ^'^^Sc had

driven them to sjmc strange devices for food. So
it came to pass that, as they ate. their present con-
d.tion came to ap|>car less gloomy, hope no, rishcd
afresh, and gnm. stern faces lost some of their harsh
outlmes. while set lips here and there trembled atthe conclusion of the meal as if ready to burst
into song. Martin positively beamed with delight
Besides appearing to be everywhere at once duringhe preparation of the meal, he had abundantly

tnrl . u
^^.*'"^' ^''^'"'" '^"^ oft-demonstrated

truth that thero ,s no training like that of the sea
to fit a man for all-round service in any capacity
whatever. There was even the sus, :ion o"^^ a^

. K^/r °^ '^''' '"^P^^^'^^ commander as h^
watched the deft movements of his man. But never

with a long lean-jawed face, thin lips, and eye.s thatooked almost like slits in his countenance, suddenly
ifted up his voice in a long quavering nasal psalm
tune, being jomcd after the first word or two by
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nearly ail the company. They had barely finished
the first verse when Hlakc's voice rose up in an aston-
i-hinK volume o( sound. '• Silence ! Sinj; psalms at
projKr .seasons, and only then with my |)crmission."
"Gramercy, captain." said the lonK-faced man.

»v ith a curious feline expression in his eyes. " may
we not praise the Lord in season and out of season
according to His blessed Word? What else do we
fight for? Why arc we here?"

•• Master Elias Pentreath," answered HIake. with
just a glance in his direction, " bear you in mind
that I command you, anc' » oy me unquestioningly.
Forget this but once aga ... and you will never
remember anything more in this world."
A dead silence ensued for the space of about tm

breaths, during which Martin's round face was a study
in varied expressions of liveliest joy. Fcr r-^stcr
Elias Pcntreath was his pet abomination. I. i' V^t
place, unfailing instinct warned him that the t was
a sly hypocrite capable of all villainy beneath that
smug cloak of facial sourness and sanctimonious tone •

and while Martin, as he phra-^d it. "was no pro-
fessor or practiser of godliness." he had a profound
reverence for those who combined the two. allied to
an equally profound disgust for those who simply
made the Puritan fashion a screen for their native and
well-beloved vices. But beyond all this, the action of
his commander was especially welcome to Martin, in
that he was one of those rare men who are not only
conscious of the value of discipline for others, but
are wilhng, even anxious, to submit thrm«^elvcs to
discipimc of the stcrnesi kind for the general good
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This was one of his principal reasons for admiring
Capta.n Blake-that the silent, sphinx-like eaptain
ooked upon his lightest word, as he did upon the
l.ghtcst order given to him, as a stern law which
could by no means be broken, unless a higher law a
straiter order, intervened. TAen Robert Blake be-
lieved in the duty of disobedience at the dictates of
ones conscience, allied to a willingness to bear the
full penalty of failure to prove oneself right-a hard
condition for the majority However, Captain Blake's
countenance, as usual, bore no impression of such
thoughts as these, nor of any interest in what themen under his command might be thinking He
gave a few curt orders, and in a few minutes the little
cavalcade was under way again for its objective the
busy seaport of Lyme.

'

The recent stern set-back delivered by the captain
to Pentreath had effectually stopped the small flow
of conversation trickling along before, and now the
n arch was made in perfect silence, much to the dis-
comfort of Martin, who needed sorely some kindred
mipd to rub his own against, and suffered much from
lack of such facilities for lively talk. Still, the
necessity being laid upon him for keeping quiet he
did so. but with an ill grace, casting an occasional
questioning glance, almost comical in its entreaty in
the direction of the captain. That great man, how-
ever, made no sign that he took interest in any
external matters whatever, until suddenly, at a bend
of the lane where two high banks hid the whole
of the surrounding country from view, he breathed
out the word "Halt!" All came to a standstill
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simultaneously, and, amid a silence so profound that
men hardly respired, there was presently discernible
a far-off throb, as of some pulsation of the atmosphere
growing more and more distinct with each beat'
They sat silent as statues, while overhead the bright
sun flooded heaven with golden flame, on cither side
the sweet wild flowers filled the pleasant air with
scent, and all the full tide of an autumnal day
whispered " Peace."

An occasional snort from a horse, or a slight
jmgleofarms caused by a change of position, only
accentuated the utter stillness, heightened the intensity
of expectation common to all—except the captain
apparently. To those who, in these days of ease
and general security, arc apt to forget by whom
our pleasant times were bought, that little company
waiting in the leafy lane of Somerset should be
an object-lesson beyond price. What matter their
errors, their fanaticism, or mannerisms now ? Nearly
all of them were prepared to give the ultimate price,
life, for the highest of all principles. Freedom-
were as ready to shed their warm blood upon that
bright day, and in the midst of all that beauty,
as to die upon a bed of sickness when life has lost
Its charm, its desire of continuance, its hold upon
the world

;
and for what ? For that which we now

enjoy and prize so little, real Liberty,
A low word from the captain sent every man

sliding from his horse, another almost whispered
sentence formed them into a perfectly arranged
ambuscade commanding the narrow way, while four
scouts climbed up the steep bank, two on each side
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expected would come Swn.!i
^^"''^ ^^^ attack

company read' ^ •-
""'" ""'"' """'^ *=

the ears grew more and mJW^Zfl t
"P""

was to be seen An n^ ^
,

' ""S"" "'"Sht

the monotors' thr b wTXTrrT °'

whether of voices or th^Tattt f
''''"•'' '''"
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° """ "°"''' "°'

occasionaf scJbie^a T^u' Lf' rVL^; ^^
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great Civil War in England
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CHAPTER II

A MERE SKIRMISH

ASLDDEN sliding down the bank, amid a cloud
of dust, of one of the scouts brought the quiet

query from the captain of " Well, and what now ?
"

The man answered breathlessly: "They come,
captain, a great company of malignants, at le. ot
ten times as many as we be, riding furiously as
Pharaoh's host after the Israelites."

'• Look they as if they were aware of us ? " queried
the captain.

•• Nay, they ride as to a feast, and look not to
the right or left; they seem all unaware of any
danger near. Haply the Lord hath blinded their
eyes, hath taken away their reason, captain."
Very grim looked the captain's face as he gave

quiet orders for. his little force so to dispose them-
selves that every shot should tell upon the advancing
company. Very quiet, too, was the voice in which
he commanded that no sound should be made, no
shot fired, until their enemies were so close upon
them that to miss them would be almost impossible.
But a close observer would have noticed a momentary
spasm as of acutest pain pass over those impassive
features as the captain recognised in their leader

IS
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a dear friend of his own at Wadham College, one
whom he had loved as only men can love one
another when their spirits arc akin. But the spasm
passed, and there was no dimness in that keen eye
as it swept over the little force for the last time
before the stern low voice gave the word to "

fire."
The Cavaliers were then within fifty yards, and

every detail of face and equipment under that strong
light was distinctly visible. At the word a sheet
of flame topped with smoke, and a thunderous report
filled the deep lane, while a stern voice followed
immediately

:
" Recharge, look to your flints, take

good aim, await your orders."

A light air lifted the foul fog of gunpowder smoke,
revealing the lane full of maimed, dying, and dead
men and horses, all in a hideous welter of confusiot.
and pain, all unknowing whence had come this almost
supernatural visitation. In the rear of the struggling
mass were to be seen the bulk of the company hastily
re-forming under the orders of one who seemed of
no higher rank than the rest. But suddenly, out
of the dreadful entanglement in front, a blood-
bedabbled figure struggled up and rushed back to
the unwounded, shouting, "Steady, men, steady;
up the banks, some of you, and see where our foes
he, if you can. 'Tis an ambuscade of the most
successful, but let us stand fast."

Another volley closed his speech, and added to
the number of his wounded (for he was thf^ captain
ofthe band), and when its smoke had cleared away
he was still to be seen, though with another stain
upon his gay clothing, quite coolly gi"' • his orders
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nf Tu"""""^^
'""'' ^'"^^ °^ observation and ekeof shelter. Then he fell dead.

The heavy clouds of smoke rolled across the fair
landscape defiling its purity, and the groans of thewounded broke the quiet that had followed upon
the first Indcous outburst of war. But the company
thus taken oy surprise was by no means terrorisedThey were Englishmen, inured to fighting and little
hable to panic. Therefore as soon as the condiUon
of things became manifest to them, anj the first
shock was over, they set about finding their hidden
foe. each man taking a keen individual interest in
the operation, for it was before the hideous system
of pipeclayed drill and absurd clothing had con-
verted the soldier into a mere cog in a machTne
useful indeed while the machine is in^ buH terly
useless apart from it. These hardy warriors divided
themselves into small companies, even units, taking
advantage of any corner and creeping from poin^o point almost like Indian braves. But they
laboured under the heavy disadvantage of heinl
overlooked by their hidden enemy ffom the be^gmning. and they could only guess his whereaboutsby the overhang of an occasional puflT of smoke froma pistol or matchlock whenever one of their number
e:.posed himself for a moment.
There were no more casualties, however, for aperiod of over two hours, during which the woundedunder the fierce rays of the now high sun. suffered

intolerab e agony untended. Most of them died inhideous fashion, with their blood dried black upontheir bodies and caked around them upon the dus'of
2
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the road It was a terrible lesson in the horrors of

yet wu^ :ir^l.z:':tj:7: •"?"^°^'"'^^'

it rnncf . t. .

senses at highest tens on. But

•no suffering of thcr foe, wa, felt by these eodly

fierce,, of the
«'""%""' *""" ""=''' ''>' -"' '"enereest of the fieree texts of the Old Testament •

n the,r own eyes they were the ehosen instrumentsn Jehovah's hands for the execution of HiHterndecrees upon the sons of men, and con.~
"

their human sympathies were for the time eo™

»u„td'"
'"«^-^-""' e-n» of theriicr:sounded as sweet music in their ears a, = «.!•

accompaniment to their inaud bleT^^: ,%"„";"h^

thUT'l':- fi""^'
" """' "°' >« VposelTth

hem rC ""'*•. ™7"g«f"' "Citation among

eraUficatolTh.
""";°"^'y «» A high sense ofBratification there undoubtedly was, but it was im

periect laith in the justice of the cause for which ho

^oS'lT^":
'''' ^"^'

r^' -tters^hla:agony and human sympathy to be dealt with byGod, as not at present concerning him at all LZfrom what we may think of thil . , ^ *

in this dav nf «
'^ ""^"^^^ attitude

TnH L ^ "''• "^^ "^"'^ ^^"'it that it couldand did carry men far on the wav to hZ
perfect warriors. ^ ^° becoming

It must also be admitted thouch thaf nnf oii r
Captain Blake. Httle company :!'; moved n^'h''h.gh manner. Martin Penfold, for instance Zl
gen,al Pagan, fought from innlte br^.^erved
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Captain niakc, his vi,ib|e leader, from hiRhcst n,!-

the springs of conduct. And .«> it came about thathe suffered a, much almost as the wounded throrh
.scemK their agonie.,. although he had helped to inlircthem m hot blood. He had all the illogical;,/'
the ordmary Mldier, straining every nerve to kill hi,

on the other hand, was a born mercenary of thewors* 'm. with all the vices of the hypLrite to
boot. No one can dispute the fact that there havebeen mercenaries most faithful to their employersdunng their turn of service, although whenTha
service ended they might become that same em

frlTeho
""', !r\^'"

''"""'''' -- -
'"'"'

Villainy of the man that while h. vied with his
companions in long prayers, upturning of eyes and
nasal bellowing of psalms (all of which mf^hT weU
be, and constantly were, done with most transparent
Sincerity of soul), he was ever in the depths of h"smurky mind spinning webs of vilest deceit, con-
cocting plans whereby he could turn the errors orweaknesses of others to his own private and profitable

Each of the members, then, of Captain Blake'scompany lay perfectly still as to his body, buabnormally active as to his mind, until suddenlythe voice of their commander recalled them to kpresent emergency and stiffened every muscle.
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" Face about, the rear-euard • I .». .u..
lo attempt a flank movement on both side, Nou,as before, reserve your fire wa,.,. Ik,,' '

although thev >o Jr^Hu. . ! "° *""""• ""''
t," incy so greatly outnumber ui vir .k.iibe more than a match for them "

The words had barely been uttered when in wH,open order, and apparently from thrw .'u/ ?
once, the whole of the enemy came n.!h-

"*

the mead. Their cries of " K^n^rK 7 '"^ "'°'"

Church I" rent the ITr. nor d d th' d
' "' ""'>'

.hat now fell among .herseem o ha::T/.:""'even to hinder their headlong assault Th
'^"""'

very brave, and also very reckleT.h!" T*"^
"""^

of ours; and no matter UeHtVeywe^^^^^^^^^^^^^
wrong side or the right, they micht wJT .

""
to quit themselves like men of h-h

'""'""

the Royalists made. amoTml; «ht:^ ^e m""takes, the old one of undervaluing .heir"
'^' ""fmen of their own blood, because Mh^'^T"'

opponents' lives had been spent in J" fT° *°"
That mistake .hey nobly atoLd T ''""'""•

bloody field, but Lov fedTwas : °1T^ '

late to save their cause from desta.l v ' ""
two forces were bound to me,,; ^"^ ""=

although, owing to the wise d"^ition ^^r-^"^'Blake, by the time they did so t^ !»! I
'^"P*"'"

were not more than double Lstren^h? T^awaiting them. The Cavaliers flunrT f
"'°'^

the natural glacis of the Ck as i?^ r^'""
"'

them there but lovers' caresL ' eX! '07^'"'
and nettle, and greasy clav thev ! !,.

^""'

frantically to the t^p tr.e:ft,:^;^^^
i-i-
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muddy death under .he bright .«n,hi„c. neJlraJ^
mc poor framework into utter ruin.

Th.. stern strungle lasted perhap, a quarter ofon hour, when, totally defeated, with no way ^f

"mmanlH .. \'^!'' ''°""K """'"»«. "ho had

theTrT™, tie"";,'"!'"''
""">«">- '^V down

from t, • . .

"•"'' *"= '»''=<' K"" »nd quarter™" /' °"°"' °''P°""="'- " *"-' -•".medial

;

B akl ha, U'"' " ""= >"""' """' '° RobertMlake ha5 been, none have ever dared to accuJhim yet of treachery, crucltv or ™,, ,
tftu ~i_. . , ' """"y. or meanness. In a

ouTsh^H r'""
"'' •""""'" ™'ors and van'

and Shaw"* ''"'l'"'''"^'
<"«"ng each others' wound,and shanng each others" scanty rations-albeit thestern face, of the Puritans often grew sterner InAbrow, blackened ominously, at the'Xald Tewd*

«"

kof the careless soldier, they had overcome All

Tfrr^ "*"'" ''""' *° "« of-eTfor h

^2n.,T Tf""^ '"'"' *«'* limber-tongued

ana took little pains to conceal the fact. This

of da^k
^t^'^-.^-Sht upon him much blen^

Pentlth > ""^ "' ''^'' '=Se"='^ °" 'hereto by

captaT^ and I H^tr'^''
'"^'""^ »PP™«''=d 'he

Martins loose behaviour. Surely never was therea more astonished man than that tale bearer. Blak"s
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mouth c.jH:ncd. and the word.. •• Bcuunc to ycur
kennel sUndcrouH dog. Do not dare a.^uin to malign
a ten t.mes better man than thou art. or reckon
with me, issued from hin h'ps.

That little incident but added to the rancour in
Icntreath* black mind, and determined him to
obtain If possible a balancing of his account with
hiH captain and Martin

; but. politic as usual, he said
to the discomfited sergeant

:
" Hide your time. Joa.h.

but be more wary on another occasion. Saw you
not that the captain had been drinking again?"
(ihis last in a venomous whisjxjr.)

Meanwhile the captain and his prisoner, well apartfrom the rest, had been holding a conversation of
the deepest importance. The lieutenant was young
and as wax in the rature hands of his interlocutor,'
so that ere long Blake had ascertained that thiscompany whK:h he had so opportunely met and
overcome had been despatched from before Lymeo Taunton in order to bespeak a large portion of

tha hardly entreated town. Late successei hadmade he Royalists very bold, and it seemed a wise
as well as courageous thing to attempt to seize that
important little seaport of Lyme while yet the
l-arliamentarians were reeling under the loss of Bristol

rhcreforc this stroke had been decided upon, and^
but for the misfortune of the company losing their
way, and instead of making an almost air-Iinc for
launton finding themselves under the left bank of
the Parret. the easy downfall of Lyme would doubt-
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IcM have been nccomplished. Hut why dally with
ifi ? 1 he two force* met as in manner detailed aforc-
Mld, the larger .uccumbcd to the smaller, and one
more of England's shackles Wi. broken off. At least
»o said the universal voice of Blake's camp that
mght, for they bivouacked where they had fought
dcHignrng to move southward again at day-brcak
The sweet night stole over them, and the shy stars

peeped out one by one over that little blood-be-
dabbled patch of earth. The silent sentinels each on
his iKJst felt the influence of the hour, and thought,
according to his tcmiHrrament, of glory, of love, of
righteousness, or of peace. And the wild creatures
smelt blood of man. and kept away. There were
no vultures to swoop down upo- the slain. Some
restless ones, courting sleep in vain, tried to forecast
the future of the land they loved ; dreamed, though
wide awake, of crushed rebellion and glorious
monarchy, or triumphant democracy and tolerant
commonwealth

; but none ima-incd even dimly the
real course that events would take, or of the influence
their individually obscure action would have upon
the history of the world.

At the first flush of dawn Captain Blake's deep
voice was heard through all the camp. " We march
in half an hour. Make all speed with the morning
meal." **

And indeed no time was lost. None was wasted
upon ceremony, and as for cooking, there was none
for such cfTcminacic

, as tea and coffee were not yet
in common use—tea. indeed, had not arrived.
Sturdy jaws champed upon sea biscuit and tough
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salt beef, manfully and with great satisfaction, while
deep draughts of ale from leathern jacks washed
down the somewhat dry provender. Not a word
was spoken, there was no time for talk ; and as the
great orb of gold appeared on the eastern horizon,
the whole gathering was on the march for Lyme.
A very close observer might have detected a gleam
of satisfaction in Blake's small eyes—more than
human he would have been had he not felt some
stirring of pride. For he, a fugitive surrounded by
foes, had not only succeeded in capturing one of
the enemy's provision trains and so assured his
command against hunger, but had incidentally met,
defeated, and made prisoners a force nearly three
times more numerous than his own. Truly, the
stiffest part of his undertaking yet lay before him,
if it were correct what his young prisoner had told!
He must needs break through the beleaguering force
before he could get into the town for which he was
bound. But Captain Blake, like so many other great
men, had two favourite maxims that were of infinite
service to him: "One thing at a time," and
" Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof." Perhaps
hardly two if closely looked at. And so he took
his great success most quietly, and while all his
men looked at him by stealth to see if this would
not break the calm of his features, they could read
nothing there. Yet, strange to say, the more part
of them felt doubly convinced that this was indeed
a man to live or die for. Some men have that
magnetic power over their fellows, nor do they ever
seem to need any exercise of it—attraction is ?
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part of their being. Of these Robert Blake was
one of the foremost.

They made a long march that day, a forced march,
only halting for a brief hour at Ilminster, then a
blackened, ruined vilV^^r. Their scanty meal de-

spatched, they pu ; ed on :ig ,'n with such speed as

their jaded horses ir J laden wains would admit of,

until, as the sun d.cv r ar the western verge, they
were rewarded by a sight of the rising land of
Uplymc, where in a sheltered hollow, with well-

posted guards, they encamped for the night. Then
the captain called Martin to him and said :

" Seek
out, Martin, another man like-minded with your-
self, and then depart, using all caution to avoid
capture, for Lyme. Get into the town if you can, and
obtain speech of the Governor Ceely. Give him this

secret word from me. Tell him of our welfare.

Humbly suggest to him that if the Royalists be in

any force around the town, a sally to the north-

eastward here will be immediately seen and supported
by us, and maybe we shall enter the town with but
scant loss of life and the most of the necessariei we
have captured on the way."

To Captain Blake's intense amazement, Martin
immediately replied: "Sith I may choose whom I

will, captain, let me !,ave as my companion the

godly Elias Pentreath. I would fain avail myself
more than I have yet been able to of the savour
of his discourse. And then what man can do shall

be done to deliver your message."
" Well, Martin, be it as you say," mused Blake

;

" but, ccrtes, I marvel at your choice of a companion."
if

J
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to busk h,r, Vr"'1 ^"'P^hensivcly, and departed

he dTd It "'^P^"'""^ journey, believing as

and ,h. , T^ r*^ °' ""^ 8'°""'' between him

Place of Her ;

°' ^""^ ^'' "= P™'"""'' '-kingplace of desperate enemies.

lW,tr"K P''P*""°"^ "'«'=. he sought outlentreath, whom he found amid a little knot tf grim

unnn7h •

""'' considerable discursivenessupon the mner meaning of the last few verses of thenmeteenth chapter of the Book of ReveS And

man o^'i'^'/rK
'" ^"""'""^ den.n.iat^n 'of t eman of sm, the beast and the false prophet, findingto h.s own apparently jreat satisfacLn" their exact'anftypes m certain well-known personage then.v.ng, h,s hearers occasionally emitted growlf of s fc

abi? tLan f/rr""'"'" ''^^ ''" "''^ ""^ "etterable than he to draw specious con lusions from fh.
words of Holy Writ by choosing such wordT^ hewould, and deftly fitting them together ila cunning

m,W T"' '"""""S- ^''^"" P-u^-^d for a fewmmutes on the outskirts of the little circle, glancWfrom one to another of the hard faces so ke „1ySm their gaze upon their instructor (save the mark?and then with a grin of pure amusement he iThi^^

from Zf "^V""?
?"""'"^ "^^ee of Pentreath asfrom between h,s lank jaws rolled the flood of jargonthat in those days, alas ! was too often accep ed ashe true and right interpretation of the Word Aast, wuh a movement of impatience, he strode intothe midst of the group, saying : « Masters all, loth
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am I to break up this joyful gathering, but Captain
Blake hath done me the honour to ask me to ride

into Lyme tcnvn to-night, and hath ordained Sergeant
Pentrcath for my companion. The captain's orders
arc urgent, and I do but wait Master Pcntreath's

pleasure to set forth. I would fain be beneath the
walls ere the rising of the moon, for on this clearest

of all nights she will make matters almost as light

as day."

Very fierce and dark was the look Pentreath turned
upon his interrupter, but his words were smoother
than oil. " I had not looked for so g: cat pleasure
this night as thy bright fellowship. Master Martin," he
murmured, " but right glad am I that it hath befallen

so. I will but seek among my small belongings
for a little flask of brandy to keep out the night
chill, and I am with you."

"Spare your flask, and fill from mine," jovially

responded Martin, at the same time holding up a
huge bottle before the flickering fire. " In very deed
we must waste no time, for the captain's commands
were most urgent to begone."

Pentreath's lips moved, but not in prayer, as he
perforce followed his companion into the darkness.

But only as far as the camp bounds did they travel

in this wise. As they passed into the blackness
beyond, Martin drew up by his companion's side,

saying :
" See here, Master Pentrcath, let us under-

stand one another. I have my doubts of both your
religion and your loyalty to our cap'cn, and I do
not propose to let him be betrayed by any such
sneaking landlubber as you seem to me to be, not

i
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though your face be loner », m„ i

requisitioned you for thu ^ '^- ^° ' '""'e

you out of the way o IT '°""''^'^' '° ''"P
be. should there be anythfnrS """ " '^^ -^ "-"y
I know pretty well whlt^ ? '" '"""P '°-"'Bl>t-

if I know anvthW Z ^°'" '"""'""s are, but

'o abandon ZlXt'anTdf '"" f '° "'"
in front of me to „« . . ° ^°"'' ''^^t' a'ways

you but make a n^X'" ° ""= '°-" °f Lyme, 'f
intent, it will be /our la f!7 "'",*^="''"°'"

usually energetic Tnorrn." ^'^' " """^ «han

did they make ha a° unnor r" «°°^ P™S«=»
molested, drenched wihr^Th';"! 1""^'°" ""
and torn by bramWes Zoty.^^u'^ '""' ^'"y-

changing at midnight ',hj;°"^;i;°''' ^f "*'^''-

sentry, gave Captafn Bbke's sT "^
"''"^''' *=

found themselvef withifthrwr^fT^r'' ""

tt
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CHAPTER III

THE TWO BROTHERS

lyrO time was lost in conducting Martin and
1 ^ Pentreath before the governor, who met
them m no pleasant mood, for he had but just
been aroused out of his first sleep. Bending his
deep brows upon them as they stood in all their
travel stains under the flickering glare of the torches
in the guard-room, he seemed as if he would
penetrate their very souls. Especially was this the
case vvnith Pentreath. For Governor Ceely was.
although a sound and staunch Parliamentarian, also
a profound hater of cant and the wearing of long
faces to hide sinister designs. He said-and few
will quarrel with him for so doing-that he would
rather have a roystering blackguard to deal with than
a scheming hypocrite with his vices all preserved
for home consumption. So he turned from the
contemplation of Pentreath with manifest disrelish
but his face lightened instantly when he saw the
genial countenance of Martin, with its open smile
that nothing seemed able to banish for more than

from Captain Blake, do ye? Have ye despatches,
a letter, aught m the way of credentials that ye can

29

f
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.tr^""',"^
"""".' ^""^^ "'"'"'"

' «•'" ""«= youriinsupporlcd word ?
"

" May it please your worship," replied Martin
br.Bh,ly, ..Captain Blake judsed';hat 'he riski wer-n of capture were so great that it would be highlyunw,se to trust us with the written word, but if Imay speak ,n your honour's ear alone I can give youpr«,f that we are true n,en bearing a true messsage"
Glances passed between governor and guards for

of an Enghsh gentleman_a// was fair in war ButMartin locking his hands behind hin,, sai " b" dme fast an ye will, it matters not. I seek but towh,sper two words, the rest of my n,essage maybe heard by the whole garrison." Immediately the

Martrih'T''"™".'''"^''"'"^' •"»»-<' '°™*
Martm, who, leanmg, whispered Blake's private wordo Colonel Ceely. Jehovah Shalom." The governor'

other man he led the way into his private apart-ment, beckoning Martin to follow him

during '"'r*":,'^'"'«=" *«« two lasted an hour,dunng which Martin had faithfully reported the

oTir."^'""*' ''r
="" ^''y^'°^ of *fsiegeof Bnsto! down to the present time, winding up wiAa v,v,d presentment of the need for getting Blakeand h,s company within the walls. -. And." he^ound

s^ch
''^°'?'"7'"P 7"' fo'-give me for mentioningsuch a thmg I would have an extra close watchkep upon that mate of mine. I doubt his beinga true man very much. I asked for his companym order to keep an eye upon him, but here in the
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town I fear me I shall not be able to do so. Believe
me, I have no private spite to gratify against any
one in the world, but if Elias Pcntreath be not a spy
of the Royalists, why, I am just as wooden-headed
as the figure of my poor old Rebecca, now tumbling
about between the 'Mumbles' and the 'Hats and
Barrels.'

"

"Guard there," shouted the governor, ?nd several
men immediately answered the call. " Let not that
long-visaged messenger go out of your sight on any
pretence whatever."

With a harassed expression the officer of the
guard replied as soon as he could for stammering:
"Your worship, the man expressed a wi.sh to go
out, and you had taken his mate in with you alone,
and "

"And you have let him go, dolt," roared the
governor. " Send search parties after him at once

;

do all you can to repair your fault, and remember
if he be not recovered by morning your punishment
will not linger. Send the lieutenant of the night
watch to me."

The crestfallen officer departed, -^..d Colonel Ceely,
his face softening, turned to Martin, saying kindly

:

"You need food and drink, and rest.' You shall
have them. You look like a man that can take
them whenever offered if duty be not hindered."
And without waiting to receive Martin's muttered
thanks he passed in to his apartments and gave
orders that the sailor's wants should be carefully
attended to

; and as Lyme, beii.g on the sea, had
kept in full touch with many sources of supply, this
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was no figure of speech. In ten minutes Martin was
enjoying a rich pasty of mutton, a manchct of fine
white bread, and a portentous flagon of sack.
But Colonel Ceely was closeted with his officers,

making arrangements for the .sally at dawn. The
beleaguering force had grown .slack of late, stale
maybe from long lying idle waiting for the relief
that, in spite of all the successes of the Royalists
in the west, did not come. It was no uncommon
experience with those who served the faithless
Stuarts

;
fidelity was so little understood that it was

seldom recognised, and so disaster followed disaster
just for want of a little realisation of what a man's
plighted word should mean, whether he be king or
hind. This growing slackness was well known to
Ceely, and his dispositions were made accordingly.
So that when the dawn broke dimly through a be-
clouded sky, from which a cold, drizzling rain was
falling, three bands of well-equipped men issued
from Lyme well directed as to their duty, eager to
break the monotony they had endured of late, and
utterly regardless of danger, so that they could show
these scoffing malignants what sort of men the
personal fear of God bred among fishermen, carters,
tailors, and handicraftsmen of all sorts. Colonel
Ceely commanded the centre party, and by his
side rode Martin, who, with all a sailor's sense of
locality, had volunteered to lead the main body of
sallying troops straight to where he knew Captain
Blake and his company awaited the onfall with all

impatience, yet with dogged endurance.
But hardly had they ridden two hundred yards,
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when up from beneath their very feet as it were
there arose a stabbing, yeUing, shooting force, on
foot, but snatching at horses' bridles, springing from
among furze clumps, out of ditches, showing almost
conclusively that some news must have been con-
veyed to them of the threatened sally which had
made them all ready to meet it. Just for one
minute all was wildest disorder. Then the steady,

dogged spirit of those Puritan amateur soldiers

asserted itself, and the ambuscade revealed itself

as a forlorn hope composed of less than a hundred
men, whereof not one was taken prisoner unwounded.
Leaving the wounded to the care of a few, and
sending a messenger back into the town for con-
veyance for the sufferers, the party pressed on
upward and westward out of the great ravine in

which Lyme nestles, for the rendezvous. But not
the closest scrutiny could reveal any sign of the

enemy, and presently in full panoply and martial

pride Captain Blake and his gallant band were
discerned cantering towards the governor's force.

The meeting ws entirely business-like and un-

emotional, as became the Puritan character. By
this I do not mean in any sense to decry emotion,
or emotionalism, which is so mighty a force in

mundane affairs. But it will, I think, ever be found
that our emotions are manifested in exact proportion

to the shallowness of our natures. Great emotion
may be simulated with much ease after a little

practice, and is no guide at all to the real feeling

of the exhibilor—merely histrionic, in fact. And no-

where is this more marked than in religious matters,

3
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Within the ancient town of I vm*. !,,» f ^
•he ,ound, of p„i„ „„ ru^cl anThLh m'^

'

-n,.„. „„u children .r.lscaV Urd lu .ily"^::dcl,vcr.„ce. or li„e„,d wi.h „™incd .„cm o„ Zthe fervent exhortalionn addressed to .hem bv ,h^numerous .sectaries carh f„ii„ • . ^ ""'

and k« »i
'*""• ''*"^h fully convmced that heand he alone po„e«,ed the true exegetieal key Vothe mystene, of Scripture, uniting only wi h o^her

hat^. 7 .'"''" "»" '"«= ~™">°n ground o

vexed question^'of hol'lirfr^ dl'Lfonhf

'

would have been prepared to .-rant tn , .
differed from .hem'by'sJmreh'r'a'Hbl:";:,',"
pomt; what we .must bear in mind is thnml^n''
skill, energy, and faithfulness by mean, of whVh-ch men as Cromwell and Blake held thoL fi v

bvl^'at' !!r""'J'
*"" <'^«»ding, and .cally onlyby way of remmder-we are so apt to forget wheZour present liberties come; and joit is wm, a ereatdeal of relief I return to Martin. Although hiduties m attendance on Captain Blake were by nomeans hght, and his idea of carrvin? thZ .

comprehensive that he should ^v^h d It" Utti:e ure for aught else but food and sleep, he yetfound time, sa.lor-like, to attend to as much privatebusiness between whiles as some of the Ba^^o'would have considered sufficient for the, ilcScuoat.on. Thus it came about that, sitting lateo'ne

ifJI
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evening under the »ca-wall nhcltcr of the Cobb or
breakwater, the night being pitchy dark, and a IstifT
Hcuth-wentcr getting up. he suddenly sprang to his
feet, dashing his glowing pipe to pieces as he did
so, and roaring to the two seafaring cronies wh.,
were with him, " flaste for life, here comes a craft

;

Ciod send she strike not on the outer end ! No-
no, she'll clear it I Now hard down that helm-hard
-down with it ••

; and with a swoop like that of
some mighty raven breasting a snowdrift, a vessel
about eighty tons register turned short upon her
heel and came up against the inner wall of the
Cobb as lightly as a row-boat. Willing hands fiung
as many ropes, and in five minutes she was well
fast. But Martin had not w?.-tcd. Amidst the
hubbub he had recognised a wclUbclovcd voice and
springing from the quay to the rigging like a bird.
he slid down on board the ship and clutched his
twin brother Thomas in a bcar-like grip, kissing him
repeatedly on both cheeks, for in some things English-
men were more demonstrative then than now.
"Why, Tom. boy," shouted Martin, as soon as he

could find his voice for sheer wonder, "a thought
thee wur on the coast o' Guinea after the black folk
or else on Spanish Main trading. Hadn't looked to
see thee again for many a long day. But there, the
world s but a small place after all, and it's main hard
to lose oneself in it. Come away-come 'way ashore
lad, an' see what thy brother has come to."

" Not yet, Martin," answered Tom gravely " Ah'vc
a duty to perform here first. You won't mind waiting
a bit?

'
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Down went Martin on the n«?arcHt spar at the word
as who sh.,uld say, " Waiting for thee U a pleasure
not to be surpassed." And as Tom moved briskly
away on his business of seeing things shipshape after
a rough Channel passage and an exceedingly sudden
making of harbour, let us have a look at him.
At first sight, and having seen Martin, one would

say, "a iKirfcct twin." Hut put them together and
at once the points of difference revealed themselves.
Heavier in build, sterner of face, less lively in action!
difficult to Impress, but having once set to his seal
that anything was true, utterly dependable to the
last gasp: such was Thomas Penfold, one of the
best of that glorious British ty|)c of man which
found perhaps h^ choicest examples in Cromwell's
Ironsides, and to-day in the rank and file of the
British Navy.

His words of -ommand (for he was captain of
this trading vessel, one rigged almost exactly as
our ketches are rigged now, but with a kind of
"lugsails" Instead of gaff-sails) were given quietly,
and yet In a volume of voice so penetrating that
all could hear in spite of the moaning of the wind
overhead and the almost Incessant splash of the
baffled sea as its crests flung themselves over the
top of the Cobb wall. Soon all was snug, the sails
well secured on deck, the hawsers attended fore and
aft, and all made ready for her settling on to the
shingle at the ebb, when Captain Thomas said,
"Come aft, my men, and let us, each In his own
fashion, praise Uod for His mercy which cndureth
for ever." And there before Martin's astonished

m
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eyes eight weathcrbcaten men fell on their knees
and remained with bowed heads in perfect silence
while a man might count a hundred slowly A
deep and solemn "Amen" from the captain closed
the scene. Then all rising, went their several ways,
while Captain Thomas went over to his brother and
said, " I am ready now, Martin, to go with thee."

"But, but," stammered Martin. "I had no notion
that you had become a-a-hang it, man, I don't
know what to call it-a singer of Psalms, a howler
of prayers at all times and seasons. Oh. Tom
Tom, what shall I do— I do hate it so !

"

The skipper cast a pitying glance upon his b...her
as he took his arm and gently led him to the side
nearest the Cobb. The little exercise necessary to
get ashore prevented further talk, and it was not
until both were strolling leisurely along towards the
town that Tom began to reply. '• Martin, lad." he
said, " do you believe in a God who sitteth in heaven
and ruleth the earth ?

"

" Ay, surely," answered Martin.
"Very well then: now listen, and say naught

until I have finished, for I am a man, as you know
well, of few words. God tried for long, thousands
of years, by means of priests ordained by Himself
to teach His people His will, and He found that
instead of doing so they all sought their own ends
or the ends of tyrants who would protect them'
and they never told the people what God really
was at all. Except, of course, the righteous rare
ones, who got killed off pretty quick. Then God
came to earth Himself in human form. ' The Word
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was made flesh and dwelt among us (and we beheld
His glory, che glory as of the only begotten of the
Father), full of grace and truth. For the law was
given by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus
Christ.' Now God was on earth showing what man
might be

; but man, educated man that is, saw that
if the common people could only get hold of this

good news, good-bye to all their spiritual power,
which is the most awful power wielded by man over
his brother man. So the religious people, the holy
ones of the day, crucified God manifest in the flesh,

as they would do again to-day under the same
circumstances. And when He had died and rose

again, and His pure and holy life became known,
the descendants of these Pharisees and Sadducees
took possession of the whole great story and builded
temples and made more priests than ever, and
declared that they were the lineal inheritors of the
gentle Christ's teaching. In His dear name who
went about healing the sick, they slew, they defiled,

they defaced His image, and ever they turned the
truth of God into a lie, in that they made themselves
princes and potentates and powers in a world of
which He declared that His kingdom was not of it.

Now, Martin, the day has dawned when the babes,
even those who know nothing of the art of making
slaves of their fellow-men, are learning of Him direct,

without aid of greasy, covetous, lying priests ; are
hearing from Him directly the still small voice
saying,

' Arise and follow Me.' Sccst thou, brother ?

He calleth His sheep by name, and they hear His
voice, and they follow Him and do His will, even to
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iTdIT^: ':?' .°f '-fJ-d-wn^u. psalmody

Tunds rt °™ "''^'"""e for the time all othersounds, to be sur. eded as they passed beyond its

ruZr,
''

**!.' '"-P^'^'-o-'^d exhortations of sometrumpet-tongued preacher pouring forth his v.ewso monarchy ,n general and that of the man Charles

au sorts of Biblical denunciations upon him and his

thtr:! "h ';'T"'^ "*"'"S h'' hearers th

Book of the Apocalypse, and telling them to accounthemselves happy if called upon to shed their bCfor the cause of God and of His saints.
Under such stress of oratory stern faces set harder

.wTc:;; rrpij^eyt °^^::;.?'„'rj

"irhfs ft f "'"'"^ ^'="-« f- -rtswelJ, his footsteps to strike thf» *»orfi, . ,

if asserting fK«
^*^'" massively, as

h;m!!!f ^ .
'"P'""'" "°^"'^y °f '"^n. recognisin^rhimself as made in the image of God La ^ '

*"^

came to Captain Blake. 'odi^lere^-^UV ^^

Mart r;^: 'h"'
weatherbeaten senfy ^MT'doorMartm passed ,n with his brother. The cantainwelcomed them both with that grave courtyS

xtended?"" ."
'*°'" '^^'"^^^' """ "='^ equal yextended to v.s.tors of all ranks. Then he bentan .nqu.ri„g look upon Martin, which loosed th"worthy's tongue-strings immediately.

'

This, your honour, is my twin brother Tn™ ••

hen'torfft" '

" '
'f"'

"'^ -yseinXy b,t.s more fortunate, for while I lost my poJr
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f T.'u"
y°" ''"°«'- "Pt^'n. Tom here still com-

mandeth a, tight a Pink as you shall find between
L,.ard and Harwich. He hath but just arrived, andknowing h,s love for the people's cause, I ha' ^ade
told to bring h.m to your honour in the hope thathe may be able to do you some service

"

Martin paused for breath, for he had rattled off theforegoing at such a rate as to make a single sentence
01 It, and a rare smile spread over Blake's face as
turning to Captain Tom, he said: "Shalt find all'

England, and that right soon. It cannot be that this
quarrel may be confined to the land, and indeed 1hear rumours already of vessels being seized to preyupon peaceful merchantmen and attack defenceless
villages by those enemies of the human race who
believe that they were born to be the spoilers of the few
I hear too that the malignants hope to gain adherents
on board every ship, resting that hope mainly uponhe repute that sailors have of being godless, drunken,
lecherous men. who fear that a righteous Governmen
would curtail these their favourite pleasures. Wha
n7i,T '°."'"' ^•'""•^ P=nfold?" and Captain
Blake turned suddenly upon Tom with a flash in his
eyes.

J^lf^^^- '^°"', *"'"'"'•"'* ' " r''"^ be much insuch a description of my co-workers that is too true
I admit And also I will own that seafaring folk are
generally Ignorant of shore matters, and too much atthe mercy of those whose authority they recognise
cozening them with fair speeches. The best vfrtu,^'
I can claim for them are : first a certain dog-like

^^^
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fidelity to whoever commands them, rightfully or
wrongfully it is not theirs to inquire

; secondly, an
obstinate courage that the sea breeds in us. wherebywe learn not to accept defeat while to us life remaineth

;and lastly, an ardent overtopping love for that leader
whoever he may be. who showeth those qualities in a
superlative degree. For him we will give unquestion-
.ngly the best blood of our hearts, and feel ourselves
well repaid .f m our dying ears « Well done ' soundeth
from his lips. But of religion, true or false. I fearwe can boast (were it meet to boast of it) littleAmon

; our fishermen and those who do but hover as"

Ir^n'^T" '^^ '"' ^"^ '^^ '^"^ f^'- their living
you shall find many godly men. but of sailors who godown to the sea in ships and do business in great
waters, ah. they be rare as roses at Yule."

Rising. Captain Blake said to Martin :
« You will

desire your brother's company to yourself to-night
I need no further attendance. I thank you heartily
for bringing him to me. and doubt not that he andyou will be of infinite service to me in the days that
are coming upon us. How or in what . ay the Lord
alone knoweth. But as long as He shall guide us theway shall be made plain before us. Good-night, and
be with me. both of you, betimes in the morning"
The brothers emerged into the night and sought

Martin s lodging, both feeling hungry and weary.
But while a meal was being prepared by the good
wife of their host, Martin, goaded by a desire he
could not at all account for, only feeling its irresisti-
bility, began to ply his brother Tom with questions
as to the reason for this great change in him
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MAKING READY

TDEFORE, however, Tom had summed up his
-LI strong reasons in reply to his brother's im-
portunate questioning, there came a diversion into
their thoughts of a most unexpected character. A
young woman of about twenty-two tripped hYrhtly
in through the half-open door bearing some adjunct
of the table. She was of medium height and well-
nigh perfect figure, yet not as robust physically as
most of the maidens of that neighbourhood, whose
outdoor and somewhat laborious avocations were
apt to make them a thought too sturdy and athletic
for womanly grace. Judged by any standard, she
was truly beautiful. Her hair was of that sweet
shade of brown seen on the fur of the young seal
shot with threads of glittering bronze colour. Her
brow, almost too lofty, came down with the gentlest
of curves to a pair of eyes blue as the sea in mid-
Atlantic. Her complexion was wonderfully fair
with a glow of health diffused over it that compen-'
sated for the absence of any pronounced patch of
colour. Her nose, upper lip, and mouth were pure
Greek in their contour, but her little chin was some-

44
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what too square for such as always look for tokens
of yielding in the faces of their lady-loves.

Almost ludicrous were the expressions on the
faces of the two men as this vision burst upon
them. She was not unaware of the sensation she had
caused, for without looking up from the small duty
she was performing, the tender suggestion of a smile
made a series of tiny dimplings about her mouth
and eyes which passed almost immediately. She
disappeared, and Martin, gazing after her as if her
image were still haloed in the vacancy before him,
looked so absurd with his starting eyes, partly open
mouth; and air of utter bewilderment, that Tom's
habitual gravity deserted him for the moment and
he burst into a merry and most musical laugh.

"Why, Martin, lad," he cried, "thou hast not seen
a sprite, but a fair maiden of goodly flesh and blood.
Yet you look as if you had gazed upon the father
of all evil."

" Man," gasped Martin, getting his breath at last,
•• didst ever see so lovely a maiden ? She hath
smitten my heart in twain. Many maidens have
I loved and had sweet dalliance with, but this one
surpasseth them all as far as the moon doth over-
shine the stars,"

"Martin," said Tom gravely, "beware. I know
thou art somewhat free in thy behaviour towards
women, and reck little of the sorrow you may bring
them ; but bethink you, is not yon maiden too holy-
looking to be treated like the rest ?

"

Martin's face flushed flery red as he sprang to
his feet and confronted his brother. " Since when,"

•',.1
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.aid h., .ha,, thou known me a villain ? If i fo™,

cTean«r h? 7°" " "«"'' "°"«" » -"«= "fX
Dear Martin," Mid Tom sadly. "

I know thou^pcaC. ^,h, and God He know^ dc'irno'be ,„ ,ha, sense thy keeper ; but since I have «>,

a^ in a
""' !° "* ""P^" ""en need arose,

r„ k" uZ '"' '° * "S"''''" ^ ono of the sexto which Mary and ou, mother belonged."

of Mr/?".''' u"" '"'""'P'ed by the approachof Mrs. Pook the goodwife of the house, and the"laiden. bearing smoking dishes of fish anddumphngs, which appealed strongly ,0 the heaUhvappetues of the two brothers. "Friend^" saW the

nath desired to ..dp me in my duties. Grace knowthese two worthy men, Captain Tom Pen?oW andCaptam Martin his brother.

n.'^-T'^'^fT" ^"^y "'"^ M"«n- " I haveno higher title.

'

^^
" Captain Martin you have always been to me and

tt'dTme "!
?

'*'"' """""'" ""'^""°-'y ™""-'
the dame. 'I am no turnabout. Good appetites

aiternoon off the Cobb" And with this benedictionshe swept out of the room like a goodly gall^^

i:"^^'""' '"""-S-efu, illey'folC^

H «
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Martin was about to fall to when he saw his
brother fold his hands before his face and heard
him say

:
" Lord, for these. Thy gifts, I thank Thee

Make me strong to do Thy will "
; and fell upon

his food instantly, as one who needed it mightily
Martin said nothing, but followed his example much
more slowly than was his wont: this brother of
his was becoming a problem far beyond his power
of solution.

The meal proceeded in silence until the somewhat
alarming hunger of the two men was appeased
and their thirst slaked by a copious draught each
from the leathern jack of small ale that stood at

^,% ^'^ ,°V^'
^°^''^- '^*^"" ^^h methodically

filled and lighted their pipes, taking easier positions
naturally as they prepared to enjoy the pleasant
sense of plain food well earned and taken in all
reasonable moderation. Just a brief moment of
disturbance came as the goodwife put her head
in to say good-night and to ask if Captain Tom
were staying the night in the house. Finding that
he was not to be persuaded so to do. Mrs. Pook
laughingly bade Martin see to the fastening of the
door after his brother, and retired to her well-earned
rest.

For some time the brothers sat silently smoking
each busy with his own thoughts. Martin especially
endeavouring to find some way of commencing a
series of questions by means of which he might
ascertain the true inwardness of his brother's wonder-
ful change, but never seeming to discover an opening
Suddenly Captain Tom said :

" Martin, lad, I must
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fL I*"" ^'"i
""^^ ^ '"^^^ ""°"Kh as she lies, but

the master ,3 not on board. Don't thee trouble to

hrcoat?''"
"°"'" '' '^"'''" "^'^^ " "'^^^ ^°^^^^

"thet^rt^Ih'^''"';
' """'', '°"^*^" ^^P^'^^ M^^tin:

tl Ilr ^'"f ^ '""'^ ^'^ ^*^^^' ^"^ g« answered^before I sleep again. Oh yes. Ml come, no
matter what the hour or the weather might be "

C.ptain Tom made no further demur, and soon

T.T^ T'"
de.scending the steep winding path

that led down to the Cobb, past various houses

mWnTghr^'"
''"'" ^" ^^''^'

'' ^'"^ "°^ "^^'^y

They struggled down the rugged pathway in silence
for some mmutes. until, coming to a smoother partof the descent. Martin said abruptly :

" Tom. what
IS this mighty change in thee? When last I saw

!nT'K^^' T^' ^ '*'^"'^" ''^^'^' ^>th his glassand h,s oath or to run after a petticoat than Ihee.

Wert a jolly companion as ever trolled out ribaldry
in tuneful voice at a meeting of boon companions,
and a very king among drinkhards. But now thou
art grave and reverend, as if thou hadst been a priest
for a thousand years-nay. never saw I priest look
as holy as thou dost, for all his robes. My heart
yearns to know how this miracle hath been wrought
in thee for to tell truth I feel strangely drawn
to a liking for thy present frame, in spite of mynatural man crying out against it. Saidst just now
that thou hadst set thy -face as a flint towards
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Zion.' I have heard many words like that frommen whom I knew as wholly evil, the more so, and
the more dangerous, for ever having these goodly
words upon their tongues. Hut blind as I am to
matters of religion generally, I am ready to swear
that what thou sayest thou meanest, and that holy
words come not idly from thy tongue."

Further conversation was now rendered impossible
for a space, as they had reached the Cobb, against
which the heavy seas, driven by a brisk S.W. wind
were hurling themselves thunderously, and occa-'
sionally sending a drenching shower of spray right
over the rugged breakwater into the little smooth
harbour, where half a dozen vessels lay gently
rockmg to the Channel swell that came stealing in
to leeward. The two brothers managed to dodge
a wettmg by keeping close along the sheltering wall
until they were abreast of the Pink, which Captain
Tom hailed with a voice akin to the melodious
thunder ofthe waves themselves. The drowsy seaman
on watch aroused himself to welcome his skipper,
and with a curt inquiry or two as to how the vessel
had been riding, the two brothers descended into
the poky den of a cabin sacred to the skipper. ThenTom turned to his brother and said :

" Martin, Iam full of desire to answer your questions, but Iam also full of fear lest by any darkening of counsel
through vain words I obscure the truth. It is all
so clear and real to me that I feel I ought to make
It so to you

;
yet when I essay to speak on these

things to anybody I find myself doing the thing
I hate, that is, falling into the cant and jargon which
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bears insincerity in every word-mere word, that

noweThow"?
""""' """' *" " *'»"''• -^h-

^u do, noTl . *' """ ""' J"" -'•<' butmou dost not know how my wh<,le heart was sick

I^L , M
•

.
'^"1'""' °f "'y "f«' ""d how I felt

he J"o(Z- "
^rJ":"

"'"«• '-•«""« «" "« fromthe sea of mme ill-doing,, but could not. Manv^mc,
, would fain have asked guidance of those I

could not, for my lip, would neither frame thequestion, nor my heart feel that they, any oHhemknew the secret I desired to learn. And thifin^^^Ji-abZ'
.-tatc of soul remained with me for over a ycr like.canker-worm gnawing at my bowels, a pain fromwhich none could relieve me. of which indeed col
tell no one. I loathed my meat, my sleep wasboken with terrible dream,: I wa, w'lary of m"
l.fc and prospect of relief,aw I none. Then as onemght I was roundir.,. the Bill of Portland, boundto Southampton with a gentle westerly wivTd abright moon and smooth «a, I heard plainly a!man ever did a voice which said, • He that W evcth

he^lhf r?'."?
'" ''"'<"'» •»" 'hall havethe light of life.' And I knew it ,vas the Lord

h 1^ i"":,'
"^ "°' ''™>^' "or whether othershave had a like experience-but I did know I doknow.

,
heeded not the helmsman, but slid non-

T,L 7 "'^ ""'' """"'-^ °"' "-y longingsto that unknown One. I told Him of my desireto live well, not for fear of death, but for "^^he oyof doing good; of the loathing I had for the evH
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life I hati been lendinn since my first «to do. and wflh all my heart and .oul I bcl

'at {.H all. Si„cc that day

51

so

Him ''•''•.•i on

Mart in.

dCHTMt the Mmc blcsing thou mayct find i, ,„hc»amc way or thou mayc, search for it all thy

Shrhr/rt.'""
"•= """' » "'«" '"-. -n

Wc will not intrude upon that sacred scene anvlonger, or li„e„ to the birth-pang, of a soul J
rfteeirvr °" '•^' -^-^

'
-' -•<"---

Of freedom and certainty about him that he hadnever known before. There was a certai 'rav^yof demeanour, too, that made him appear muchoderj„„ ,he light-hearted, cheery Ma'r'^n oH eday before
;
but even that conveyed an added charm

.0 h,s comely face. The twins embraced, bade each

CaoUin'T T"'"^'
''"' '"'''' "" "Vtation to

?. » '° """^ "P «° his lodgings again that
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strange, sweet sense of peaee, of satisfaetion with allhmgs and all men. It was not a fine morninB-th"

LTa^of'^h""'""
"'''"' -"'"^-"head, and themoan of the nsmg westerly gale echoed mournfullyamong ,he seattercd houses and down from the hillsbut ,n h,s heart it was summer, the time of the'singmg of birds. His heart bubbled over with thank!

fulness at the sweet smell of the moist earth. ?he

tZ tot 1 "' "" "'"''• "^ f^" '"at it wagood to be ahve. to praise God and serve HimAnd when Captain Blake came forth and greeted

hZ ^T^ ^
f"^'-

'^^' ^"'" obs^ver could nothelp notmg a subtle change in his devoted followeran aura of high resolve and self-sacrifice not evwTnt'before w,th an Martin's good-will and eager sorvil
'

liut he made no comment upon the chan<rc onlvsaying
:
" Well. Martin, we seem likely to be ffv;uTj^w.th a long period of quiet if we stay i„ Lyme.Temahgnants are working their usual works over thebrave West Country, but from what I hear t^y „'

And I would have you accompany me each dayTnpurneys about the town and its environs, to the end

we aiZr.*^ ^n'
^""'^ =""" fortify them as

wUh h^ Lvm^ TJ "" *'"' '^^°'' -= "^ donewi h this. Lyme will be as fiercely beset as everBnstol was. Master Cromwell and his genial ha"e

nd^a:t It "^'f^''""^
'"^ ^°°' «^''"" '"<= northand ea.st it is for us here in the west to see that

ports free. That brings me to what I have desiredto say to the. Thy brother seems a brave andlSe
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seaman and one well affectod towards the truecause; is it not so?"
" Indeed he is all that you say, and more, captain "

eagerly replied Martin.
captain,

" I had thought so," replied Blake. " Bring himthen, to me to-night at Governor Ceely's hou.fe, and

carry hem out, as I doubt not he will do his best

Now after thou hast taken the morning meal, comeup hither again with two trusty men, and let us taTeour first march of examination."
Released Martin strode swiftly homeward, thevision of th- maiden Grace Fentreath having justcrossed the n...ror of his mind. But as it did so hohalted as If shot, for he name recalled the traitorwho he felt sure had sold the sally on the first nighof the present visit to Lyme, and had never b!e„seen by any of the relieving force since. The namewas an uncommon one in Lyme, and he felt a paneas the conviction came to him that the girl must bfsome re ative of that villain, against whom he felt a

perfect fury of anger, not without a curious under-current of thought that such fierce wrath might be
un-Christian. Poor Martin, his spiritual troubles

w. h the thought that whatever relationship mighthold between the maiden and his enemy; she at
least must be held blameless. His desii^e to seeher again became so strong that it lent wings to
h.s feet

;
but to his intense .surprise, and it mustbe admitted chagrin also, as he entered the house

i-I
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and passed into the modest apartment where meals
were served, he heard his brother Tom's deep tones
and a sweet bell-hkc laugh which he felt could
proceed from no other mouth but Grace's.

Yes, Tom was there betimes awaiting his brother
tor breakfast, and incidentally enjoying a little light
conversation with Grace. To Martin's somewhat
surly good-morning Tom replied cheerily and with
a look of faint surprise, for it was a most unusualthmg to see a cloud on Martin's sunny temper. And
even now it passed like breath from a mirror, forMartm had been mentally chiding himself for his
folly at being angry without a cause. So that beforelom could be quite sure that Martin was at all
vexed, he became certain that he had made a

tTris
'
^"^ *^^ *^^"s ^ere on their usual happy

Grace brought in the breakfast, a dish of boiled
whitmg, with a mighty loaf, and sweet butter and
cream m plenty, also the universal jack of small
ale She was the recipient of tenderest glances from
both the supersensitive men, but smiled on them
impartially and withdrew. With a loving look
at Martin Tom asked his usual blessing, and his
brohter responded heartily, feeling that now he
could indeed enter into the spirit of serving the
Lord. For a while nothing was said, those healthy
appetites claimed all attention from the hungry
brethren

;
but as soon as their first fierceness was II

peased. Martin began to unfold the captain's message
to his brother. Tom listened intently to both the
message and Martin's shrewd comments thereupon
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saying quietly when his turn came :
" It hath lone

been my desire to serve the righteous cause in
whatever way I might, but I have hitherto been
unable to do so. Now I think I can see the way
dear before me. All I have is at the captain's
semce--,t ,s but a half of the Pink yonder, the
other share belongeth unto Master Tavy at Poole
I cannot answer for his goodwill unless paid for it"
but at least, albeit somewhat close-fisted, he is no
malignant And now. Martin, as it is useless talking
over these matters until we know what is in our
captain's mind, let us turn to another subject. How
IS, It between thee and thy God now?"

Martin answered steadily :
« It is all well. I seem

to have lost the incessant desire to fret and worry
over coming happenings. I feel quite at peace as
knowing that I am wholly at His orders, and that
all r.y doings shall be ordered by His governance,
vet I am only clear upon the present. In respect
of what I shall or may do, or what will be the
outcome of things. I seem to walk among the
clouds or sail in a Channel fret, yet withouten fear
of running aground or falling foul of a sister ship »

" Let us then praise God for that, dear lad. and
ask Him that so it shall be with both of us whilewe live, content to let Him order our outgoings and
our incomings as seemeth Him best."
And for the first time in their lives Tom and

Martin knelt side by side to proffer their simple
tribute of prayer and praise together to the All-
Father. They made no long prayers, and each inter-
polated an only half-defined aspiration concerning
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Grace, but the impression she had made upon these
twins was very deep, although such a brief space
had elapsed since she had first been seen by themAs yet. however, neither of them had hinted to the
other his admiration of the maiden, both being, indeed
somewhat in fear of rivalry.

Putting all these things aside for the time, the
brothers betook themselves towards Captain Blake's
quarters. Tom casting somewhat anxious looks up-
ward at the leaden sky overhead, and muttering
to himself as he went such sea phrases as "

I hope
Jakin will ease off yon breast and keep her well free
of the quay.face

:
there's quite a swell on now inside

the Cobb But his brow soon cleared as he reverted
to h,s oldvvell-tried practice of casting all his careupon the Lord.

When they arrived at the captain's house they
found h.m ready, and a guard of six troopers also
awaiting his pleasure. There was a horse for Martin
aIso_ But Captain Blake, calling upon the brothers
to follow him. ordered the troopers to come on
to Governor Ceely's house and wait for him. So
saying, he went by a near cut through several
gardens and winding paths to the abode of the
chief Arriving there, no time was lost by Captain
Blake in introducing the two brothers to Colonel
Ceely, who in turn showed what manner of manhe was by the conciseness of his questions, the clarity
of his orders, and the knowledge he possessed of
his own mmd. It was one of the principal factors
in the failure of the Royalist cause that leaders
could not decide what to do, or having decided
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were unable to carry out their intentions from lack
of discipline among their officers

; jealous dissensions,
and, where possible, much drunkenness, also assisted,'
but want of decision was certainly the chief This
power of leading was possessed in an eminent degree
by both Cecly and Blake, although the former was
never able to exhibit it on so grand a scale as the
latter did when he held the reins of power.
The result of the conference was that Captain

Tom was given plenary power to purchase stores,
arms, ammunition, and such needful things wherever
he might be able

; that he was to consider his Ptni-
permanently engaged in the Parliamentary service,
while retaining her appearance as an ordinary trader
of the better class

; and that he was to miss no
opportunity afiforded him of collecting information
of the movements of the Royalist forces which
might be useful, for all of which services he was
to be paid by the governor of Lyme. Tom showed
no elation at this sudden turn of fortune, save by
a straightening of his shoulders and a look of ad-
ditional content upon his good face. Martin could
hardly contain his delight, for he, with all the joy
of the new convert, looked upon this sudden ac-
cession to favour of his brother as a direct proof
of the Lord's desire to honour that good fellow
whom he loved so well.

And as for thee, sergeant," said the governor,
" methinks I can do no better than leave the ordering
of t/iy goings to Captain Blake, since he hath in-
formed me that thou art almost as necessary to
him as his right hand. Eh, Captain Blake?"
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a bloH to mc to lose Martin, and the more thatthis part of the country i, «, well known to Zhe having so he tells me, traversed it many timSupon errands connected with the defraudin/ofTh"

word be applicable to what must now be considereda meritorious proceeding."
A quiet chuckle, the newest approach to a lau,rhwhich either of those grirr warrfors ever permUted

.ht f"/? *" '""'^ "°' help coming. The^they took leave of the governor, and separate!

fo ow his captain upon an excursio.i into the sur-

he .arofT7'i° ";
"J'

'"»' ^"'^ "« -n ofine ay of the land, and of the possibilities of dofending the quaint old town. It'was this eleme„;of thoroughness which counted for so much in th.

ted'theT r
'^'- """ '"^ '^°"^' ^o-

town and fleT"''
'° "'"^ '^''"'' »" ""''"*'<^^

..
'° *""" "° more

Meanwhile within the town there was a veritable

which the Bible bespeaks from all who are orofessedly willing to follow its dictates does prod^^wmiout question some strange results. One es^cally which pen^ists until the present day"„ m^e
IS that of believing that every upheaval of fh.
established order of things, whether TLbee'good or evil, presages the end of the world as limned
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in the sublime verses of the Apocalypse. This was
pre-eminently so during the strugnlc between
Royalist and Puritan. The latter saw in the former
only an abettor of the Man of Sin, an adherent of
the great Harlot of Babylon, the time of whose
destruction was come. Many, nay, I believe most,
of the Puritans believed this with a pure heart, and
became iconoclasts without any other desire than
to do God service, the breaking of images and the
defiling of churches seeming to them only a part
of the ordained destruction of Babylon. Of course
there were those who, villains at heart, shouted
for Kmg Jesus as they would have shouted for
King Satan, and did according to the iniquities
of their kind. Alas that this leaven should have
operated so powerfully in later j-dgment upon the
whole movement! Others there were, fanatics to
the bone, plentiful in all ages, but always prominent
in times of public stress. The word is a weapon
all too freely used upon earnest men and women,
but that should in nowise prevent us from re-
membering that a fanatic is in very deed one of
the most dangerous of all madmen, in that his or
her madness is of so contagious a character that
many quiet but easily led people arc often drawn
after them to destruction. So, in common with many
another little town in England at that time, Lyme
seethed and bubbled with the violence of reliaious
controversy. As ever, the raging sectaries fell'^foul
of each other over exegetical passages -which none
of the disputants were competent to elucidate, and
even could they have done so, would not have

i .i
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warriors on earth rm.M k. r .

app'»ed, no

very real, very terWhl.T^ ^°^ ^° '^^"^ ^^^

He took In^r? ^ '• "' ''"'^ Wroachablc, and

doinr And^Te:: ^fn^oT"
^'" ^" ^^^''^

rai«ji»H oifi, u
'"^'^^ Sincere warcrv

"Firth Mra^Ce^r^Kl^Jet:"''^ °^ » ""^
But Governor Ceely, as wise as he was strongmade .t known that, while under his rule tlS
rsrtiSt-^--^^^^^^

and even in ^:nJtl^^-:^
about to degenerate into physical aoD^I , ^™m a c^,headed n,en,be; was iK'.: Znthe foolish ones to their better m;„^ . ,

them the fact that in the fa^eTftr^^^ '"'"" '°
"» me lace of the common enemy,
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as it were, such Internecine squabblings were little
short of blasphemy. So the peace was kept and the
days wore on, while Governor Ceely and his men
held the town in readiness to take its part when the
day should come for it to do so.

th.*: property of
::>CARBJR0

PUBLIC LIBRARV.
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CHAPTER V

THE SIEGE OK LYME

for a poreC; ever'Xat T '"; ^°""' ^-'.
I-ying almost at ,he totZ ,''"1°''"'' '">""">'

harbour of Torbav th. a
^"^ magnificent

. r,
oroay, tne fine estuaries nf t^:^and Exmouth. and even (for such v i^"™"""'

use Lyme) the pretiv li»i- f ""*'' *» ''"«"''

these places.moS 'J^e^^"* f '^.^Axe. All

the fiercest winds .h«
'°"'P'"<='>' sheltered from

the westerlies [^t n'U'7; Ts W^" "^''
westerly wind with any south! t^t' . "n'"*'^every southerly wind round to S E W k

"' "'"•

right "home" to Lyme vl^ T^-^^Z' """""dered

it-rigin is lost, the^hJ^d r. Tthf
""''

old town in the hollow built ,h! J ^""'"t

They had determined tit Lyml should t"''''""-and a port it accordingly bl^L ,k
\' P°''''

shelter in it was withifthe ^Tls o^l' ?l °"'^
for some other lost reason ,T I .^^ ^°''h- as

to be called; and hfI- -'--'"*''"='"=' 'ameand that shelter was hardly worthy
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of the name, since the great «,„ rolling up durine
. K,uth.we,.erly g.le ,00k, .nd ,till ,.|fc, the Cobbm their stride, making the position of the vessels lying
Inside an utterly unenviable one. The more ,0 »under such conditions there was no po«iblc way
of *»cape-a ve«iel once outside of that guarding
embankment could not live on that stern coast a^
hour in a southerly gale unles. she were a steamer
Of highest power.

But in spite of all these drawbacks. Lyme, as we

Jr^
'''"";. ^""'' "" ^"^ °^ '""°^"' mentioned assuch ,n all histories of England up till Cromwell's

day. and then coveted most earnestly by the Cavaliers
as a point where arms and munitions of war micht

HoLr"TK''"r'^ ^u
^""^^^ ^^^'^ ^>^"« -nd

E^H "f w ''^^^ '^' Parliamentary admiral, the
Earl of Warwick, kept a watchful eye upon it by
sea. while it was held with bulldog tenacity against
the fiercest attacks by land. The Royalists, however
finding their hands full with Exet.r. Plymouth, and
Poole, did not trouble the little town again until
the spring. Those intervening months were well
spent by Ceely and Blake; but in the nature of
things httle could be done in the way of preparing
for a siege by the laying in of provisions, so hardlyhad the land been entreated by the contending
forces, and so thoroughly were Dorset and Devon
overrun by predatory bands of Royalists.

Still the town had rest, and as people get used
to any state of existence in time if they can live
so the good folks of Lyme went about their ordinary
avocations much as they did before the war. except
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for the nevcr-endme cla.h of creed* Martin, whilecl«ely attending hi, chief, now pron,„ted ,o .
ncutenant-eolonelcy. .pent mo,, of hi, lei.ure a, hi"
lodB^ng, elms ng with rare pertinacity, in one naturallyOK. mercurial a temperament, to the ,tudy of theBible, a, hi, brother Tom had desired him to doOccasionally hi, reading wa, lightened by thepre«nce of Grace, who had fairly mastered themaidenly reserve with which she had at fir,t greetedthe two brothers, and had now come to treat Martin
with a sweet ..s.erly frankncM that was most winning,
but at the same time gave no promise that the seedof a warmer feeling was germinating in her heart
Occasionally Martin wa, so torn by conflictfns
emotions, his honourable love for his'^.rother and
his no less pure longing for the wholly desirable

iTa^^o Tr^""' "L"
"' "»' f"'" '» =l°» "is book,

leap to hi, feet, and with a muttered excuse rushdown to the beach and stand there listening to thesavage roar of the baffled wave, until hi, mind hadregained it, normal calm. But although he did notknow I Martin Penfold had bidden a final farewel
to the Iheart-whole peace he had once known, the
peace of ignorance of love and the claim, of GodHe was no longer a happy animal without care save
for the passing moment

; he was a man whose fibreswere stiffening for a great task. He had exchanged
the peace of the world for the peace of God
But who shall say what the mind of Grace was

towards him ? At times she bent upon him a look
which made his pulses leap, yet to an unbiassed
observer it was but the mothering glance peculiar
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to all good women bending their sight upon some
one for whom they feel tenderness which may be very
far removed from sexual love. Then when Martin
felt as if he could no longer contain himself, but,
brother r»r no brother, must avow his love, she would
inquire after Tom so lovingly, and with such yearning
Interest In her tones, that Mar . , would feel self-
accused, and wonder how he co»tlu , cr ha* harboured
a disloyal thought, the while hla^ ,ir^uli eemcd
gnawing at his vitals. So ii,- .J./* v. ore ., and
Martin, while making gr- .t ^ idrs In .u hr.. .'ledge
of the Word, made none i . his o i. g -j „l 1 c could
see. Then Tom came to Lyn.( aj . in with n cargo
of food-stuffs and ammunition, ^,ithoriH' vth much
labour from obscure ports, and ,. • -or v ih coined
money out of the scantily furnished treasury at
Lyme. Me was welcomed by the ^ 'onels with as
near an approach to enthusiasm as tnose grave men
ever permitted themselves to show

; but in the town
his arrival was hailed as a direct manifestation from
on high of the Divine favour.

Grace especially spoke of him to Martin as if
he were in her eyes a man almost above praise, her
fine eyes brimming over and her face all rosy with
blushes. And for the first time in his life Martin
heard his brother well spoken of without any echo in
his own heart, nay, with a real feeling of distaste, and
wondered mightily what manner of man he was
becoming. Happily he was a man of sense, not one
to cherish an evil seed in his bosom until it grew into
a tree of death, or to let untold calamities happe; i for
want of a word spoken in season. So at the close of
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their supper, after long talk with rr=™ ^
outpouring of Tom's expe ien« ttlT ""t T*"
retired to th.ir room

; Jm^^e: iy'h p ^Va«l
'"

loms fine face glowed rudHilv ^c u
"Why, my dear Martin,. Lad hard v da'";*"'''

=

"yself how much I lov^d the la" L^ll'"
'""

tioned by thee is like having a d^r".'"'" 2"'"
opened from the outside fof the wor d 1 '' '

Ye"! z:,T'-' -"=' -%ranV tr^g^.::-

my Wife"
'°" """''"' " «°<' -"» "> win her for

" ^°^ •"='? me, then ! " groaned Ma«,n n
mortally wounded, "for I Le he, too and

"""

any other man than thee that dar^dT '

^"'^'""'^ "

"N I feel as if I could brush htf
"""" ''"""""

a worm. Oh Tan, „ 1^ .
°"' ""^ """y '"'e

How can I give hT; u7or h""'
^"'^ ''" ' '° >

» b've nor up, or how can vou?"
I-or a kw minutes neither spo're a word tkTom. hfting his head, said quietly "m1^^^^^years perhaps, but at any rate for m. ' ?'

until these unhappy troubL hTvetarLrt'
serve our country have any right to thtlr u°
but her and God PJarrvfn^

°^ ^"^[ht
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with God He will surely find us a way out of^.s ternble d fficulty that hath suddenly sprung upbetween us Moreover, there is another thiL which

e^her "of us Th ""t
^°'«°"--''= -AWneither of us. There be many men more fitted forca^chmg a maiden's fancy than we are. much as imay iric our hearts to know it. But let u, take

us play the man and allow no such thine as thi.

°urrrk ""rod" T' """ '-" -- - - -^our work. Good-night, and God bless thee."The morning brought them relief from worrv

toTn thIt%'^""'J°'
'"^ "="^ -' ="'-" ••" ^^

warmarch^Tr
*^'"""' """ '"«« '"ousand men,

a?d Tr ^ ; ^''""' determined upon subduincand securing at least one port on the South Coi^

F'anrTndTn "'!;'"'!' °' ""=" ^"<' "=""-' f~™

1I el rat fnTtp Td'T'" "^'""'"^ '° ^^^l"' " a trap. And for many days to comeMartin was kept so busy obeying his gre, -"efs

tharth±hT Tr' '''' "'^"'o^y'^ thl:. S
*cLonT °, .?"'"= °"'^ °'"™''«' «hemselvcjoccasionally am.d the great multitude of things which

loveTor'his^?™".'" '""= -'^ " '^=" ''-nt

kept busv . i
*'"^ "P"'" Tom also waskept busy cruising between Plymouth, Poole andLyme, o outing ,•„ ,, channel in order th 'from

the garrison of Lyme, being one of those rare souls
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with whom duty first towards God and next to
his masters becomes a part of being there is no
nving without.

So that fine winter passed away, and the bright
sprmgtide drew near. Men whose lives had hitherto
been bound up in their farms moaned over the
waste of such wonderful opportunities as were now
afforded jfor cultivating the kindly earth, neglected,
overrun with rank grass and weeds, with hedgerows
stragglmg across the unused lanes, and blocked-up
ditches turning meadows into foul swamps And
still the siege did not begin, only rumour kept
murmuring that the Cavalier general was taking his
time in order to be sure. No more did he intend
to retire baffled from this paltry town-he would
crush It like a snail under his heel.
At last one night (April 21, ,644. Old Style)

the sentinels of Lyme heard afar off the notes of
a trumpet, and through the soft quiet of the dark
a murmuring like that of the incoming tide when
the wind blows home. The alarm was at once given
and something like a wave of relief intermingled
with the natural spasm of dread felt by the townsfolk.
The long worry of anticipation was past, and the
stern reality was here. There were practically no
preparations to make

: all that men could do with
the means at their disposal had been done by the
governor and his men. Only the voice of ardent
prayer for victory over the Lord's enemies was
heard rising everywhere, and even the toughest
campaigner felt solemnised as he thought of the
mighty and overwhelming force said to be now
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ready to hurl itself down the valley at that devoted
town.

Slou!) and painfully the night wore Pway, and
at dawn an attack was made from fou- quarters
at once, prefaced by an astonishingly hot fire from
he Royahst s.ege guns. It was accounted no less
than a miracle by the defenders that the only death
was that of a venturesome sow which, cossing themain street, was met by a cannon ball and distributed
•n greasy fragments over a large area. Men andwomen and children had been so exactly trained
what to do during the siege that there was hardlyany .ss of life in this terrible form. But suddenly
he long sullen roU of the cannon ceased, and in
the quiet that ensued the defenders manned every
barrier and loophole, hiding like rabbits, but pouring
so hot a musketry fire upon their assailants that
he latter were unable to come to hand-grips with
hem. Most nobly did the people of Lyme acquit
themselves that day. While men loaded and fired,
or waited like hounds in leash for the order to
meet thcir enemies breast to breast, old tottering
men, women, yea, and even children brou^^ht up
ammunition, food, and water, so that not a fightingman needed to leave his post.

^
VVhen that first fierce day closed, it was found

that only four men of the besieged garrison had

.hT ^ ""f
''^ ^°""^^^' ^^"^ ''^ ^^-^ known

that at least five times that number had fallen on
the side of the assailants. And the voice of praise
rose so high and strong that it was heard in theKoyahst camp, making Prince Maurice and his boon
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compan,on, to swear horribly at the howling ofthe crop-eared knaves, as they called ,he defender,Hope rose high in Lyme that the brave thousand

their t„t • ^1' "° '^"'" '"'"'^'"'y " holdingtheir own against the scornful invader. That first

Who were previously ignorant of the fact that th«defender has always the best of the game unle s b'carelessness he throw his advantage awaJ
"^

rest. With a perseveranoe truly astonishing, remem-

repulses and the few casualties in the town the be

:^X ZT' """" """' - --' -"-^Wftich made the Prince reali.se that he had temoted

began Captain Tom arrived in his vessel from Plv-mouth with ammunition and food, and afte" a lonj

was i^ c^" 'T'^"- *•"=" "e returned it«as in company with two men-of-war under the

theTJhK "k ''!i"''^""="'-
These, unable to enter

tude wh Y'^
''''

'" ""= '°'"^' =""^ '""• 'hat prompt!ude which has ever been characteristic of the Navvanded s.o.es and a force of men full of fighUng

a^ri = i-
"7 "' °"" ""^'"^'^ '° n>»kc a sallyand according V a full half nf fi,«

''

easer solHi,.r= u ^
garrison, with the

thTId ''"' °"' °' L>""« and fell upon

ha,thT\'?P "' ""^ ^''"S'^'' '-"h such furythat the bright little stream which then supplied the
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town with water, and still may be «en purlin,; andnpphng .n the sunshine through the eastern purheusof the town, ran blood. And strange as it mav

the hardly entreated inhabitants. For they storednot thc,r water, nor did they stay to consfder thaih.s defilement was but for a very short time •

but

loes did embarrass and annoy them

while" tht"''^^-
''"'^ "'"'"'"^ *'"' ''"' ««'« '°^s.while the besiegers were fain to bemoan over ahundred dead. Yet. being Britons, their fury wasather -ncreased by this disaster to their arms, foHs recorded that for the next three weeks the aiarum,and excursions went on almost without ceasing Naymore Captam Tom had the grievous ill-fon'une tobe caught m a gale within the Race of Portlandwhereby h,s gallant little AV,. was dashed in pece,

es'Zd t%^"'
"'

r"'
"• ^"^ °- °f Ws'r^

struggled back to Lyme with the bad news theadmiral of the Parliamentary fleet, the "Trl ofWarwick, arrived off Lyme with succours for the
garrison. As far as its houses were concerned, thetown was a ruin, the defenders were .Imost ba;e ofclothing, and food was very short, but the defences
were ,„ good order, and their courage was high as

of L yV^" ^""='"' '^'^°" ^""^ '° «h- ---cueof the townsfolk, with food and stores of all kind, •

and better still, they landed in force and fought Hke'

OH the la.t dc.painng assault made by the besieger..
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In this the wounded were numerous on the defenders'
side, besides ten killed. Licut.-Colonel Blake himself
fell mto an ambush of ten Cavaliers who had sworn a
great oath to kill him. at the cost of their own lives
If need were, believing that he was the core and
substance of the splendid resistance made.
And on this, the hottest day of all the fighting that

took place at Lyme, Tom and Martin both fought
near their friend the colonel. As if all care of their
own bodies were a simple superfluity, they watched
over him, shielded him from blows with their own
bodies, seemed each possessed of the strength and
courage of three men. Also they were terrible to their
enemies from their silence, the calm of their faces
their perfect serenity of soul : as if nothing that
could befall t e tabernacle of that immortal part of
them were wo h considering, or as if (as the vulgar
hath It) they bore charmed lives and knew it. On
the instant ^hat their commander fell, they ceased to
fight, leaving the. to others, and seizing him in their
strong arms, bo.e him down to a place of safety.
The bonds that had united them to him before had
been strong, but now they were adamant. He smiled
upon them as they left him to the care of the
surgeon, one of those rare, sweet smiles which lit up
what his enemies called his lumpish face and made
It beautiful as that of an angel bestowing a bene-
diction-so clearly does the soul shine through the
veil of flesh at times like these.
They would have gone back 'to the fighting, but

joyful shoutings told them that again victory was
with them, that the baffled besiegers had once more
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#KiM. «teo in the direction of

''''•^'I'-ri^n .aWen A wWch they rejoiced

peace had been taken. ^ feci the

^""^- '"jrrr A^'mra7:egU on. roc.

weariness of the nesn. r^

lodeings, hungry,

after .he other, 'l^^

«f^^l .ndfres't On the

thirsty, and longmg for
»J^"

»
.,i ^flamed

threshold they met Mrs. ^^- ""
'J ^^^^ w„,ul-

with much weeping, her bo*"" *'"'""^„* y^ of

tuou. «>bs. and her --c^ »!^"'
«°J^ ,y ,„

sympathy and bewWerment they Jgh 8^^^^^^^

W„ow the
«»^;„tlt,:.dh'r within, where they

to understand her. 'o»°"*^ "
, „ jhe linen, and

found Grace lymg -P^" "
^^„^'f u seemed that as

wanting both her P««y "
, ,hirsty gunner,

she had been carrying water to '
„.ball

taking the duty "
<"f "»f;", r'she was raising

had swept across the front of her as sn

the vessel \hoth han
:. ^"^^^^^^ helplessly.

The two brothers gazed at
.^ ^^^

a maddening impulse hattermg at m
^^^

direction of ,^ld, ^''l-P":;;^,^
crest of the

a moment, as the sW>n-hla»'.'*«P ^

leavmgthe rock unm
upstairs to

U.d ^he grac.o- to th« ^hey
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^

pray for her they botn loveo
^^^^i.

**" now. when ^ «-./«"^,f,Vh those willing

again do aught m 'h.^ won
^^ ^^^.^

.«„ds that had """.g^X/^e will not follow

toi, into the brothers chamber we w.
^^.^^^

them, nor intrude upon the r hou

albeit it was but to reveal their fine gom.
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washed, and the battlcstalncd garments removed,
they came down to cat, Martin said as he .seated
himself opposite his brother: " Is It thy experience
lorn, that as soon as a man sets out to serve the

C^'LT''"'" T!?P '«''*'"'* *^'"' '" companies?Or am I wrong in believing that my griefs are moreand greater since I set my face Zionward ? Tell me
I om, dear, for I am sore distressed."
And Tom made answer: "I do not beh'eve

Martin, that griefs arc greater or more plentiful, but
the burden of the flesh, the consequences of sin,
the working of evil passions within or without, are
felt more keenly, since the Christ's man has In him
the D,vme Nature, feeling all these things a thousand-
fold more strongly than he who has not. Tis a
terrible mystery, but one thing I know: that if I feel
gnefs greater I also feel joys in such measure as
I never knew before. Yea. so that I can understand

iZ Tk^T
°''

""T * ^'"^^^ "^^''^'^" "^'ght go singing
into the fire or the wild beast's jaws for the joy set
before them/' And Martin bowed his head silently.
The conduct of the enemy after that last great

f!LW ^'''" '^^'^ '^''' ''^' "° "^°r<^ heart
.n the attack. Except for a shot or two in an hour.
fired at the town with the usual no-rcsult. there wasno more molestation. And c 'en that was felt to bemore to divert the attention of the townsfolk from
the coming departure of their enemies than anything
else. At l.ist a reconnaissance, led by Martin, on
a morning when there had been no sign given of

fact that Prince Maurice had drawn off his forces
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and was g„„e. The siege of Lyme was raised.
How high rose the voice of praise at that great
news! The various sectaries almost forgot their
microscopic difTcrcnccs of creed, and, indeed, met in
the streets singing praise to God with never a scowl
on their stern faces for the misinterpretations of their
warlike fellows. The good news was brou^iht to
Grace as she lay patiently enduring the healing of
her ghastly wounds. The sympathetic visitor said

:

•• How pitiful, lass, that thou shouldst have suffered
thus on the very last day o* th' fightin'."

But she made the memorable answer :
•• Had I

another pair of hands, I would willingly give them
in the same godly cause."

Now it needs not any emphasis to show that a
cau.se so supported must be most difficult, if not
impossible, to beat down. When hard old Governor
Ceely heard of it he was moved so that a bright
tear glistened on his russet check. He dashed it

away with something very like an oath, and declared
that it was worth a siege to learn that there were
such people in the world. Very quietly and .steadily
the little town resumed its normal aspect. Builders
went to work at once to repair the damage done,
and hardy fishermen undertook to carry the brave
news to Plymouth and Poole, and any places in
between whence restoration might be brought.
Among them went Martin and Tom, at the command
of their beloved commander, who pointed out to
them that in this way they could do far more
service than in any other, especially as he himself
would be laid by for some time. Most strictly he
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enjoined them, if possible, to buy another Pi.A-
or similar vessel, so that they might work as sea-
scouts and keep the loyal coast towns informed
of any movements of the Cavalier forces. And thus
It came about that these two faithful ones became
for a season separated from the leader they loved
so well, as from the sufifering maiden dear to both
the,r hearts. For the next four years, while Blakewas steadily winning renown by his masterly defence
of Taunton, and his general behaviour in the SouthCountry the two brothers were steadfastly pursuing
their calling as seamen along the coast betweenCornwa

1 and London, gaining experience in allkinds o sea-craft, but mostly in that perilous partof It relating to an enemy or enemies at sea. But
It must be recorded of them that they cost their
country little or nothing, making their business asmerchantmen pay them. Of adventures they hadmany and wonderful, but here is no place to record
them, since it ,s in their association with Admiral

must'le^.V'
)""" '" ^''^ "^'^ '^'"'' ^"d «o vvemust let those four strenuous years go by without

comment.



CHAPTER VI

THE ADMIRALS' BEGINNING

IF at the close of the last chapter no mention
was made of Grace, it was but in order that

she should have full justice done to her at the
beginning of this. She had made a splendid recovery
from her terrible wounds, but was sadly harassed
by the thought of her uselessness. The only friend
she thought she could count upon was Mrs. Pook,
her mother being dead, and her father, the villain
Elias Pentreath, having kept a silence as of the dead
since his escape from Lyme on the night before
Blake's entry. Governor Ceely had seen to it that
she lacked for nothing (indeed, she could not while
the twins lived, but that neither she nor Mrs. Pook
were allowed to know), and so for the period of
her convalescence all was smoothed over. But when
she was thoroughly healed, came the question : how
should she live ? Without making any extravagant
claims for her, let us admit that she was a matden
of an independent spirit, fearing God somewhat
conventionally, but fearing the epithet "lazy" almost
as much as any other name that can be applied to
a woman. Enforced idleness preyed upon her mind
as well as her body, for except in active bodily

17
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exercise, she had no resource. She could neither
read nor write, nor had she yet learned to love,
al hou-h each of the brothers fancied she loved the
other. Lastly, she had not the least idea that shewas a heroine, any more than thousands of women
amongst us to-day, making up forlorn hopes in life's
battk. without any prize before them, or recognition
of their self-sacrifice.

Her two silent lovers, however, having recognised
in the calamity which had befallen her the Divine
answer to their hard problem, as they thought,
decided to regard her as a sacred trust, and to thatend kept Mrs. Pook supplied with ample means for
Graces support and her own, only stipulating that
in addition to her attendance upon the helpless

'

maiden she should keep a home always ready for
them. And thus one object of every seafarer's desire
was attained, namely, a place on shore to look
forward to as a haven of refuge from the stormy
ways of the sea. All their plans were carried out
smoothly and successfully, and never during their
seafann;,^ lives had their business been conducted
more steadily and quietly than in those years ofstorm and stress ashore. For the Navy, such as itwas in those days, had sided with the Parliament-
a strange thing, if one accepts the common dictum
of the godlessness of sailors. Yet many factors
went to make up this decision of the shipmen, with
which we are so imperfectly acquainted to-day that
any pronouncement on the subject would be pre-
sumptuous. That such was the fact, however, cannot
be gainsaid.
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So Tom and Martin, now aged thirty-four, went
steadily to and fro upon their sea-business, learning,
ever learning, as such seamen will, and all uncon-
sciously being prepared for other work. Apart
from the reputation they gained as "The Round-
head Twins," first applied in derision, but afterwards
known as the high-water mark of excellence in all

seamanship, it was known all along the South
Coast that these two grave brothers had made it

their life's work to keep and care for the " Handless
Maid," as she was then known far and near. And
men whom nothing else could restrain, sea-comrades
who were the prey of every evil quality, save
cowardice and laziness, rendered to the two Penfolds
a homage that spoke volumes for the quality of the
religion possessed by the latter. Did the brothers
come into a seaside ale-house to quench their thirst,

the ribald song or story going with such unholy
zest stopped its unclean course, healthy conversa-
tion resumed its sway, and everybody, in spite of
a restraint that galled them, felt that they breathed
a higher, better atmosphere, one of true manliness.
Thus their influence upon seamen around the coast
was far greater than any one, least of all themselves,
dreamed of, and it would be idle to deny that much
of it was due to the fact of their having some one
to work and care for who was fully worthy, as well
as to the solid basis of Christianity upon which that
benevolence was built.

Matters had been far different with their well-
loved master. Colonel Blake. In besieged towns,
on the battlefield, in Parliament, he had as far as
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in him lay been serving God and his country. Who-
ever cares to read well the chronicles of that stormy
time, on whichever side their sympathies may lie,

cannot but wonder why it is that such scant justice
has been done to the memory of this great Knglish-
man. Few men and no women seem to have crept
Into his heart, but those who did clung to him as
the limpet to its rock

; naught but death could
tear them away. He had the solid virtues, without
the showy vices, that have endeared lesser heroes
to their countrymen

; but if ever there was a man
who fulfilled the Scriptural command :

" Whatsoever
thy hand findcth to do, do it with thy might,"
Robert Blake was that man. It has been well said
by David Hannay that if Blake had died within
two years of his defence of Taunton, he would
only have been remembered with Pa.liamentary
officers of the second rank

; with Skippon, Brereton.
or Massey. Why? Because he was a man who
effaced himself. Duty to be done was his ideal

;

talk, whether in Parliament or out of it, he abhorred!
And so it comes about that the greatest admiral
England ever had is now so little thought of that
even his best-affected biographers fear to speak of
him as he deserves, as may be seen by glancing
at any life of Blake to hand. It is really time
some measure of justice was dealt to him.

In 1649 Colonel Robert Blake was in his fiftieth
year, which, in spite of what croakers may say about
the "good old times," was quite equivalent to the
average man's sixtieth year to-day. During the
seven years previous he had served an apprenticeship
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to the art of war which had made him much more
famous amonjr his contemporaries than is realisable
to-day. It had also furnished another proof of the
fact which professional soldiers spend their lives in
combatin^r, namely, that a ^rreat general may be
made from a civilian in a few months, while some
of the worst men that have ever led armies to de-
struction have been those whose whole lives have
been spent under military auspices. But after the
Boer war there is certainly no need to labour that
point. What is an unsolved enigma is the naval
career of Robert Blake, promoted from a colonelcy
to be an admiral without any knowledge of the
sea at all, after the age of fifty until his death. The
present writer humbly puts forward in the following
pages what he believes to be the key of that riddle.

It is on record that no sooner had Colonel Blake
become, by a stroke of the pen of Oliver Cromwell,
Admiral Blake, than he sent to Lyme for Richard
Squire, Jonathan Pook, and James Pelsor, to join
the flagship Triumph. No mention is made of my
heroic twins, but be sure that they had been warnH
for service before, by one who never forgot a friend,
however humble. Thomas Penfold was appointed
pilot of the Triumph, and Martin her master,
an easy transfer in those days, when Englishmen
took to fighting at sea as ducks to water

; indeed,
were compelled to do so if they would continue
to do their business on the deep. In this appoint-
ment the great admiral showed his wisdom in choos-
ing his instruments, for it would have been impossible
to find men more perfectly fitted for those duties

6
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than the brothers
; whil. difficulty from the change

would be entirely absent, as there was practically
no difference between a man-o'-war and a merchant-man but m name and duties.

It was time that some active steps in this direction
were taken The Royalist forces, completely defeatedm tngland-that is to say. driven out-with the bull-dog tenacity which characterises the race, took to
the seas and became privateers, or pirates, from
the pomt of view of the Parliamentarians. The energyand courage of Prince Rupert were here to find
a fittmg opportunity for their exercise, and by whatsome have called an accidental occurrence, and others
the result of Royalist machinations, a compact little
squadron composed of three capital ships and four

from the Parliament, sailed to Holland, and were
placed at the disposal of the fiery Prince. After
great sacrifices had been made, even to the sellingof the guns of one frigate in order to fit out two
others, the latter vessels put to sea and began whatcan be rightly called nothing but a career of piracy
preying upon their helpless countrymen at sea in

ZtXT '"".'' '" ^^^^^^'^^ "'"^^-- Nefariousthough this practice was. it for a time succeeded, andRupert at last sailed triumphantly down Channelconvoying a fleet of Dutch merchantmen. Aftersee^g them off safely, he got into Kinsale Harbour.

of securftr"" ' '"' ''"' " '"" ^"^^^"^^"^

But alas for the new-made admirals : Popham
Blake, ,nd Deane

! There was a fleet, it is tru^ bni
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to prepare it for sea was another matter. At this
time of stress Rlake felt most keenly the support of
h.s trusty twins. Night after night, after "fighting
w.th beasts at Ephesus." as he phrased it. he would
have thcrr to his cabin and take counsel with them.And ,t ,s with one of these informal but intensely
valuable meetings that I propose to open the story
of the twins' sea relations with Blake.

It was in April. 1649, that the fleet lay straggling
in the River Thames from Blackwall to Gravesend
the Triuvtph nearest the city. The season was late
-cold wet. and stormy. All day long the crews
had been bu.sy overhauling running.gear. scaling
guns, stowing ammunition, and occasionally taking
in a meagre boat-load of stores as they came off.
oentnes kept close watch, warning away all vessels
from any part of the ship but the one main gangway
for even at that early day the long-shore sharks were
busy with poor Jack ; whether he had money or not
something might be made of him. Curses loud and
deep were hurled at the flagship, for it seemed as if
she was guarded by Argus-there was no getting
near her without risk of being shot unless your
business was legitimate. The captain and lieutenants
were so greatly impressed with the value of the pilot
and master in this direction that they forgot to be
jealous, and only accorded them ungrudging admira-
tion for the way in which they kept the crew in
hand. Such discipline they had never seen before.
And by the testimony of contemporaries the dis-
cipline of that fleet was maintained without recourse
to the horrible expedient tried latQr and right up to
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5«

the middle of the nineteenth ccntury-floK^Klng such
as no judge now dare award one-twentieth part of
to the most shocking,' of criminals.

But there was honesty. Blake's word was hisbond, and though pay might be low and food poor,what was promised a man that he received if he
Hved. It remained for the Admiralty at the Re-
storation to inaugurate a system which made the
sailors who fought the country's battles at .seacome m whole crews to Whitehall begging for bread
to keep them from starvation. Money they could
not hope to get while the King needed it for his
harem. But the shame and scandal of that neaptideof our ^ avy ever since it existed will never be erasedfrom our history, nor should it be so long as its
terrible lesson is needed.

fl.^.V^'^
the long business was completed, and the

fleet dropped down the river with just such exercise

^n rhT.t^r*' "\"^ '""" "°^ ^ ^*^^" occasionally
In a belated Geordie collier brig, as large and swJft

t?il '• ?•'"? °^ ^^'^''' ''"'^^"' ^^^"•y ^^^"ggHngo mamtam her owner in spite of the tremendous
influx of steamers. Without any mishap worthrecordmg the whole fleet anchored in the Downsand Blake was able for the first time to cast a com-'manding eye over all his ships at once. His dumpy
ungainly figure trod the high and narrow poop of the7'n«^M communing with his own thoughts, con-
fronting the gigantic difficulties before him and his
colleague Deane. without any visible sign of themental conflict going on within. Presently pau.in^
he said to an urchin in waiting, " Go, call thi'
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master boy." Off flew the lad. and in a very short
time the ma^^tcr appeared, changed, it is true, sincewe first made his ac

. ..intance on the march from
nnstol. but for all that . man to deh,;ht the eyes of
a judge of men. Hi., sturdy frame was a thought
broader ,n the beam perhaps, his glance sterner, and
tanned face no longer so ready to light up with amerry sm.le. He looked a man ujx>n whom cares
and responsibilities had fallen, only to find him
worthy and capable of bearing them. His dress
differed httlc from that he had worn ashore, save
that he bore no armour. It was a heavy grey clothmade mto a jacket with wide collar, and flaring away
from the smgle clasp at the neck, a voluminous pair
of knee-breeches, worsted stockings, and low square-
toed shoes with big brass buckles on the instep. A
soft felt hat coming up to a point crowned his rig
As he approached his admiral the look on both

their faces was good to see. It told of a perfect
confidence and love on both sides that, could any of
h.s biographers have seen it, would have explainedhow this middle-class bourgeois Englishman became
in so short a time what he did.

It has been suggested, with the usual unfairness to
iilake. that the reason why the seamen of the Com-
monwealth Navy were better fed and paid, better
treated all round than they had been or were after-
wards for a hundred years, was from policy, fear that
otherwise they would revolt and bring the Royalists
into power again. All reasonable facts are against
this sneerin.^ theory. Rut since imagination has ihus
been called into play to discredit this practical
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.<!ii.-;lli

,3 i ,i

'

Well M T """"." '" " "' ""''-'»'<' "Well, Martin," ,aid he. "the fir.t. «„d maybe Ih,

who fear not God and have littU rZ w ^
^•

What would be thourhtnfT . ^ ''^ ^°' "^•'^"•wuiu DC mou^ht of them in our eodlv firrhUnr,companies ashore I know not Hnf ^ ,
'^'^^^'^'•"P

much t:°r::'e:t,d""'" "V;'"-
•''^' '""-^^

nore and the consequent neglect of the Nav„Tom agrees with me '"lat on™ «„ .

^'

our motley crow will soon settrdown TT ""'"
or so, such a, we are ^u^e to have wil 1^^^as pood KPa fi,Tkf- ' "' make them

to S?!
'•'"'" " ^"" y^"' "•"""'r could desire

"anjTndtd "conZ
''''''" '""'""^'<' '"^ »"""-'•

Call Ihe pnot: Martin "
"" "''" °'""'°'' °' '"-•

his'":hier::i;:d";:o""'"r'' ""' •^^"^ -""^<'

ashortpWsriid^T's-^^rr'-^-

betting at the pirate Rupert, hut methinks it
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would be l>cttcr If I did so ir, formal council. Souau both of you while I .um.non the nhip". other
onicers and speak to my colica -uc"
With that the admiral wcu To the great cabinwhce he found General Dcanc .n earnerct,::.!;::

on w,th the captam upon the art of uar an practised
a .ca After salutation. Admiral HIakc made known
h.. ,ntent.o,|^ which was immediately received with
.at.sfact.on by Admiral Deane. as we must hence-
for h call hun. althou^-h really it was long ere these
suddenly made admirals were spoken of by any
other title than that of general. Soon all the fight-mg officers were assembled and ranged according
to rank, with the two admirals at the head of the
table, and the master, pilot, and gunner at the foot.

I hen Blake began by saying: " Wc arc met to
cl-scuss a plan which I have formed of accomplishing
the pr,nc.pal a.m of our expedition, the destruction
of that pirate squadron under the malignant Rupert
which ,s working such damage to our honest sea'
faring traders. But in order that we may go with
the more confidence about our work. I have thought
It good first of all to take the advice of two skilled
sh.phandlcrs. men whom I am proud to have known
•or year; as brave, competent, and utterly reliable
Ihese are the master and the pilot. And I wishnow at the beginning of the voyage to put all of youmy comrades, upon your honour that you will allow'no foolish jealousy, no punctilio of dififercnce between
hghting men and working men to bias you or makeyou disregard the counsels of these exprrir^n-cd sei-
«nen. I have heard with grief sundry rumours
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already of favouritism. I say " (here his voice rose

fi M "M Ti^^
'''"''' '^^ *"^'^ ^'^h h'^ ^I^nched

f 1 ^ '

.

'*^'P'"^ "'^' ^^^""^ «hall be no such
folly done in this fleet while I can prevent it Aman shall be judged by his deeds, and justice shall
be done between all. If the lowest seaman in the
fleet can do aught for the furtherance of our aims he
shall have liberty to do it. and if he succeed he shallm now,se fail of his reward. Now. gentlemen, it is
your busmess and mine to fight, and I believe we
shall not fa,l in doing so when opportunity arises.
But m order to fight, our ships must be handled for
us and that is an art of which we most of us know
nothing. Let us. then, give all honour and attention
to those who, being masters of this diflRcult art whoknow the perils of the deep and the way to avoid
hem. are just as brPve and worthy as we are, since
their danger is no less than ours. Also. I say thatany man however high his rank may be, who doth
not do what in him lies to help my colleague and
myself in this good way is, and shall be treated as. a
traitor, an enemy to his country and to us
"Now it is reported to us that Rupert hath gone

to Ireland and is hiding in Kinsale Harbour. There
he must lie, I trow, for some time to come, unless for
an occasional dash out auer some helpless mcrchant-
rnan pirate that he is. And I would make all speed
thither that may be, only halting at Plymouth for
provisions which I have ordered to be in readiness
there against our arrival. It seemeth good to me
that we get aweigh speedily, and exercise the men at
their duties, in order that there may be that cohesion

li
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that comradeship among them, without which they
arc truly but a disorganised rabble. So that, the
wind being favourable, I would leave this anchorage
to-morrow, understanding as I do that all is ready
for sea-service in the fleet. How say you, Master
Tenfold? Does that commend itself to your sea-
judgment ?

"

Up sprang Martin to his feet, saying : "It is the
best thing to be done, admiral and gentlemen. Our
men do need the t exercise of which his honour speaks,
but most of all they need to get away from harbour.
We are more put to it to keep women and brandy
away from them than aught else, and I foresee that
if we remain here much longer there will be mutiny
abrecding—not because of Royalist traitors, but from
the mariners' self-indulgence. Let us to sea, then,
in God's name, your honours."

" Pilot, how say you ? " queried Blake. " Is wind
and weather favourable for our setting forth ?

"

"Not too favourable, your honour," said Tom,
'• but no worse for that, since it will afiford the better
opportunity for that licking into shape of which
we have been speaking. The wind is backing to
the s'uth'ard, and we shall surely have dirty weather,
the kind that makes men grow into their business
quickly if they be men and are rightly ruled."

"Very well then," commanded Blake, after a
whisper to Deane, "we sail at daylight to-morrow.
Captain, see that the signals are made to the fleet

accordingly. The council is over, for the rest of my
plan will keep."

Neither captain nor officers looked too pleasant
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as they left the great cabin. There had been no
need or their advice, since there was no question
of fighting as yet

; but the lesson they had to learn
was one that naval officers had never shown eager-
ness to acquire. Jealousy of the men whose opinion
fiad been asked would crop up in their hearts, and
1 would take some time ere the grim warning of
heir strong-willed admiral would have its due effect

A ^f,?'"
^"'^ "^^"^ ^^" ^^^ <^h'^f brunt of the

order. While the signals were fluttering aloft, and
their meaning penetrating into the innermost re-
cesses of every vessel of the fleet, the two brothers
pervaded the ship, listening with grave displeasure
to the maledictions of the men. the most of whom,
bred to believe in the innate dilatoriness of the Navy
had expected a long spell at each home anchorage^mh such share of illicit delights as ^ ..y might be
able to achieve. And with regard to these last,
It hath ever been noted by seafarers that even withmen who arc no great drunkards or lechers ashore,
the fact of their being debarred from these Dead
Sea fruits while at sea seemeth to breed an in-
ordinate longing for them. So that a man will give
ten times its value for a bottle of liquor so vile
that on shore it would nauseate him-nay, I have
seen men, otherwise decent, in China drink horrible
stuff which compelled them to hold their noses the
while, that scarified their throats going down, and
afterwards made them not drunken, but most
murderous.

Therefore the master and pilot, being the two
buffers, as it were, between the men and the superior
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officers, saw much that day unsecingly, heard much
unhearingly, but by the innate force of their character
and power of command prevented any outbreak in
the flagship, while in many other vessels of the
fleet men were being ironed and imprisoned by
scores. Also wherever men were found well-disposed,
quiet and diligent, they were placed where they
might act as stiffening to those who were ready to
rebel really for naught, but at the bidding of ill-

ballasted minds. Only once had Martin need to
exert himself beyond the common. A huge York-
shireman having wrought himself up into a mutinous
spirit that overcame him, hurled himself at Martin,
foaming, who saw him coming and deftly stepped
aside, with one foot extended like a tree-root and
one arm ready to strike the stumbling, baffled one as
he passed and hurl him to the deck. For a moment
he lay there stunned and bleeding; then Martin
raised him, speaking quietly to him of the folly of
being in such blind haste as to fall when rushing to
do something, and that was all. For just then the
pipe sounded to supper, and all hands separated to
their several messes to eat the good food and discuss
the day's happenings.

But Martin and Tom, occupying one berth, felt
the deep need laid upon them to seek the Lord and
His promised help in time of need. Also, while they
ate, to discuss the possibilities of finding among the
crew any men like-minded who were as yet over-
borne by the others and unable to take their definite
stand as men of God. But while they were slill dis-
cussing this most interesting question, to them, there
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came a summons to attcnr^ the admiral. They found
him with Admiral Dcancand his officers, and as soon
as they approached he said :

•• Master and pilot, we have decided that twice a
day there shall be conducted public prayer and the
reading of God's Word throughout the fleet, to the
end that, first, God may be glorified among us and
His blessing be ours

; secondly, that those among us
who love that worship may be able to enjoy it ; and
thirdly, that those of us who are evil-minded may
hear that which is good. And since we have no man
set apart to minister unto us, we have agreed that
any capable godly-minded man shall lead us in
prayc nd the reading of the Word, but that none
shall be allowed to preach or bring dissension by
means of divers interpretations of doctrine among us.
AH hands lay aft to prayers."

Immediately the ship rang with the shrill calls of
the bosun's mates and their hoarse reiterations of the
command. They were followed by the tramp of
many feet, and the motley crowd (no uniform cloth-
ing them) gathered in front of the high poop, lifting

wondering eyes to the squat figure of the admiral,
who with his usual inscrutable gaze looked down
upon them. When all were assembled, and there
was dead silenc. ve for the little moan of the wind
through the s^ !s, he said : " Men, we arc about
to commence a voyage of peril. Let us commend
ourselves to the care of God, who will teach us to do
justice to one another and to our foes ; who will
show us how to live, and eke how to die, when
we must." He then prayed after the Independent

1 I
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fashion, extempore, but briefly and to the point, as a

father with his family. A short portion of Scripture

followed, clearly and reasonably read, then a benedic-

tion, and the first service in Blake's fleet was over.

Dismissed, the men hastened forward, their tongues

rioting in wonder. Was ever such a thing heard of

before ? Many had heard the service of the Church,

albeit it was little used at sea, but here was a common-
place, common-sense religion that any man might

use. Strange beyond expression. Then there crept

into light the fact that on board were many who had

learned these things, but had gone back on them
;

many who still loved them, but lacked courage to

say so. And for all of these there now came a time

when they could hoist their real colours, and if they

chose be glad in the Lord and rejoice. Martin and

Tom were almost speechless with delight, and their

sanguine souls saw a wave of godliness rising around

the whole fleet. So auspiciously began the wonder-

ful work of the Navy*^of the Commonwealth.
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TRAINING THE FLEET
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except the fighting men, who stood proudly aloof
as usual-for Blake's splendid theory of seafaring
had not yet come into full play—were too busy
with that most important operation, the getting
under weigh of the fleet, to be critical. Also the
seething discontent had disappeared with the active
employment on so fine a morn. And at last, without
a single mishap, the fleet was ranged in order, the
flagship proudly leading the battle-line, and the
cruisers, some of them hardly larger than a fishing
smack of our day, scouting on either side, but pre-
serving a strict formation with a sea-craft truly
wonderful.

Blake's keen eyes missed no point of the work,
and as the fleet swept gracefully south-westward!
he said to his colleague: « Deane, this business
of ship-handling is a great and splendid one, is't

not ? For my part I cannot but feel how foolish
It is for us leaders to be ignorant of it, and
practically dependent upon the mariners for all o.ir
movements. I foresee that this state of things
cannot last much longer, and God helping me I
will do my best to end it. Well indeed it is for
us that we have such good men to order the
going of our flagship. Thus we can set an example
for the others to emulate."

Deane fully agreed, as he usually did, not because
he was m any wise a man of colourless character
but he recognised Blake's genius in selecting and
usmg men, saw too what a false position the
Parliament had assigned to him, and feeling his
early se^ experience reviving in him, pro^sed

^1
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to tranship to the next largest ship in the fleet
and take what we should now call a viccadmiral's
|)Osition.

'lliis sensible proposition appealed to Blake very
strongly, and accordingly the transfer was made
to the benefit of all parties concerned and the
great lessening of friction. Martin and Tom rejoiced
to hear of the new arrangement. Not that anything
had predisposed them to dislike Deane or wish him
gone, but these sensible seamen saw at once what
we can only see by our later light, that such a
divided authority as to equal admirals on board one
ship m command of one fleet could only lead to
confusion. Yet the powers ashore, in their wi.sdom.
had ongmally decreed three equal commanders.
But let that pass

; folly has not even until now been
the monopoly of any particular Board controlling
our naval matters.

At Blake's suggestion the fleet spread widely
seaward, naking a wondrous picture on that
sparkhng sea, and extending the area of vision over
almost the whole breadth of Channel. And as each
vessel's crew settled down to their sea-work, they
began to forget the malign influences under which
they had been labouring while ashore. Even before
leavmg the river there was a noticeably better spirit
among them; not but what at the messes there
was many a ribald jest passed upon the idea of
there ever being a Puritan Fleet as well as a
Puritan Army. From the smallest boy upward all
knew and admired the work done by Cromwell and
his Ironsides, delighted in the prowess of these sons
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of toil suddenly called from plough and loom and
bench, to prove themselves the equals of any warriors
in the world

; but of the spiritual force behind those
fiRhters the general voice professed to know nothing
and care less. On board the Triumph though, in
consequence of the admiral's pronouncement of the
preceding evening, discussion was much less general
and vague. It came to minute particulars concerning
the admiral and his two henchmen, as they had
come to be called. The spirit of criticism and
inquiry was abroad, only somewhat hampered by
lack of facts to go upon. As far a, the admiral
was concerned, most of the sailors had heard rumours
of his prowcs.^. but there were few who did not
predict all sorts of disasters from his sudden trans-
ference to the sea command from one on shore.
Sailors were ever intolerant of landsmen meddling
on board ship, and very loth to obey orders given
by those who they feel do not know their business.
It is in the sailor's blood. Nevertheless, they all

admitted the intense seamanship possessed by the
two brothers, felt that it was well their admiral
should have two such consummate sailors at his
back, and then, sailor-like, began to swear and
grumble at the power such a position would give
these two, just sailors like themselves, only a little

more experienced and capable. Lastly, the religious
character of the two brothers was felt to be an almost
intolerable grievance.

"Why," said one old tarryfist, seamed with the
scars of a score of fights, and burnt almost black
by tropical suns, " I wouldn't give a pipeful of tobacco

7
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for a pilot or a master that couldn't curse you a
man's soul into hell and out again. I got no u.sc
for such mealy mouths. Let me hear a good mouth-
fillmg oath sounding homely in my ears now and
then, and I'm happy. But these two new-fangled
shipmcn—

I don't know what to make of 'cm and
don t want to either." With which conclusion the
orator resumed his pipe.

The bright day clouded over, and the wind began
to blow fitfully and with many a change of direction
Up from the west there arose the mountainous banks
of cloud well known to all northern sailors as prcsag-
ing a westerly gale. The fleet, well out in mid-
Channel, began to draw closer together, as a flock
of birds preparing after a days questing to change
quarters in unison. The admiral, after gazing long
and steadfastly at the rising gloom, sent a messenger
for Tom. who wa.s busy with his brother looking
to preparations for the coming night, and in the
presence of his fighting officers asked the pilot's
opinion of the weather probable, and the prudence
of keeping the sea with the newly-manned fleet,lom unhesitatingly gave his advice to proceed in
spite of the fact that dirty weather wa.s sure to
be upon them ere the night fell. He said that nothing
would do so much to .shake the crew down into their
respective grooves as a few days' fore-reaching in the
Channel. Weak points would be brought to light
in time to be repaired, the most weatherly vessels
would show themselves, and. in short, all the capacity
of the fleet for the task it had in hand would be
thoroughly tested, There wpre dark jooks among
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the officer, a., he concliidcl, but the admiral', facewore a contented smile.

h-.U'TK!" 'J*!''
''"°'' "' "'"*'• ^" '' «» ' """IJhave ,t be. Make, then, the ,iKnals to prepare for

TJT- A"l
'" ""'" •" ""''>' "' ""J-Channel a,may be. Other arrangements I leave to you Hutkeep me well informed of our position, and make

all the progress possible westward."
Tom smiled as he saluted in token that he hadheard and would obey, for hr knew how little w Jto the we.stward would or .ould be made for thenext few days against suea , gale as was now risingBut he remembered complacently that in ca.se o.the weather becoming ,00 severe there was alway

sne«r a"';' I''"'
'" '*"" '"^y ""eht make wifhspeed. And then he addre,.sed himself with hi,brother to the task of snugging down for the nigh

for he wmd had suddenly leaped out into the .south-
west, and had hardly settled there before i, began

riJn7' Airh / """"':^ "''' """"eh the web ofnggmg. AM hands wrought with a will, and presentlyhat whue-winged fleet of the afternoon was reduced

on'o "'"7f ""^ "' ""y ""'^ °f -»ite, l^^k ng

avs If ^ 7 '" ""= ^"' '^"annel under the wateryrays of ,h, p^e .sun just visible for a moment through

of thTh
'" '^'

?t"
"^'"P^^ding the western halfof the horizon. Then came the shrill pipe to prayer

off a°iHeT'"\"""
'""""^ "' strangeness' worn'

thet d':ftet':d '"Z^T""^ "'' '° "-'u 01 tne Lord. Ihe brief service over, thevdispersed ,0 discuss the situation with renewed~
but also ,0 realise tha, so far there was no si^n
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that an avowed Mk( in God made any difference
in the scamanlikc qualities of those ruling' over them.
And so the ni^'ht cloned In u\xin them with rininK
wind and sea, thickening darkness, and occasional
sharp squalls of rain, slcct, and hafl.

All being snug, and the flagship forcreaching under
small canvas. Tom and his brother had one of their
much-valued opportunities for a talk over the situ-
atlon. With their pipes aglow, seated In a snug
corner of the high poop aft, near the helm, so that
lorn could keep a watchful eye on her course
according to his wont while on deck, their thoughts
roved back to the little fishing town and their beloved
charge, whose helpless image was enshrined in both
of their hearts like that of a patron saint. But
neither of them spoke of her ; there was no need
each knew that from the other's thoughts she was
scarcely ever absent. In her youth, her beauty, and
I r helplessness. They never thought of her without
a wordless prayer.

After a few moments' silence, Martin said, " Looks
like a snifter from the westward to-night, Tom," more
as an opening than from a necessi.; for stating so
obvious a fact.

" Yes, lad," replied his brother, " and I feel inclined
to thank God for it. We need some rough times

;

nothing but a common necessity for all to play the
man can make of this ^rowd what they must be
if we are going to do what we are sent for. And
we need It too, Martin. For those gallant officers of
ours mu.st feel their helplessness ere they will admit
that wc in our humble position arc as goodfas they.
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N.)t that I care for rccoRnltlon, but I do want our
«raml arlmir.il to be fully Hupportcd by all, and
to have a full niea.Hurc of hucccsm. IJut there, an usual
I'm worry ini; ab^iut what doesn't concern me at all.

We are in the hands of the Lord— let llim do what
secmcth Him good."

"Yes," answered Martin, "I think I've nearly
learned that lesson too, only I feci sure that the
Lord doesn't mind our bcint; anxious to do our
part. It seems so easy to let things s,Iidc with the
lazy excuse that the . .d will make all thinL's
right."

^

" Good lad," cried Tom, springing to his feet, "
I

don't think there's much danger of you failing in
that respect. But look at the sea."

Indeed, it was worth while. The vcss '

-.i being
tossed. Just a black mass, in a sea of light . • :: mtly
shining hat it lit up the one small sail u....e.- which
the ship lay with a pale glare, as if a tiny luminous
cloud hovered above her. The great lanterns on the
poop cast no gleam over tnat bright sea, and the
pressing dark above seemed to shut them in. Thty
appeared to be alone in a vast untenanted ocean,
where none other but themselves had the temerity
to sail. And they were filled with a strange momen-
tary compassion for the three hundred men all
unhcedingly shut in with tiicm within the strait
compass of those wooden walls. The ship's motion
was horrible. The waves striving against the tide,
tormented between it and the gale, made the sea'
appear as if rising in heaps, and every hour that
passed the weather worsened. Vet as it did so the
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seamen s courage rose to meet it, but the warriors
longed for the firm earth, feeling that fighting would
be out of place upon so unstable a field. Also they
longed for the day.

^

The long night passed without mischance, but
never a moment of sleep relaxed the vigilance of
the pilot or master. They must needs watch their

LTsido f '^''' r^ '!"''' ever-changing position,
besides keepmg keen look-out for their fellows of
the fleet. But when day broke w,ld and cheerless,
with .he gale at its height, all the vessels of the
fleet were in sight, and Martin reported to the
admiral with gladi.ess on his face, that after such
an exhibition of seamanship as that in such straitened
waters, he (Martin) would have no hesitation in
vouching for the fitness of that fleet to go anywhere.

.u..ua ""^^^^ ""^"'^ '^°''"^ ^"d stress like
that the fleet held together without mishap, until
ev^n Martm began to desire a change of wind.They had made scarcely any way down Channel,
and their gear, with the consequent battering about
was sadly chafed and worn. And a joyful shout
arose when suddenly, at a lifting in tlie pall ofgloom above, there came a shift of wind, and the
whole fleet, following the oample of their flagship
shook out their wings and began to glide slowly
westward. Then became visible the effect of the
drilling they had received during the storm. How
smartly sail was made, how wonderfully order was
kept, distances held ! It was not a straggling dis-
array of fortuitously met vessels ; it was a homo-
geneous fieet. subordinate to the will of one man
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and ready as well as able to obey his lightest order
as soon as it should be given.

Now as soon as the weather fined, Admiral Blake
gave orders to have the men exercised at gun-drill,

at boarding, and all the minor mancEuvres of war,
nothing doubting but that they should soon have
occasion to use them. Full well he knew Prince
Rupert's temper and dash, nor did he ever commit
the fatal mistake of undervaluing his enemy. So
he gave strict injunctions that no time should be
wasted, but that every man should be made to feel

that great events were ahead, in which there would
be room for every gallant English sailor to play a
glorious part. And he on his side vowed that as
far as his care went the good work of none should
be forgotten. So, getting daily nearer to the sea
ideal of fitness, the fleet, led by the Triumph,
sailed proudly up Plymouth Sound, and anchored,'
to the exceeding deli^^wt of the stalwart Puritans
of the brave western city, and the great satisfaction
of her purveyors, who saw here no common oppor-
tunity of gain in the legitimate way of the trade.

They had hardly anchored when news arrived
on board, brought by the master of a coaster, that
Rupert still lay snug in Kinsale, as if unable or
unwilling to leave the harbour, and that in con-
sequence there was no more than the ordinary
difficulty and danger attendant upon English sea-
farmg. English seamen were ever prepared to fight
the foreign sea-thief, nor asked protection from ships
of war, esteeming it their duty, if not their privilege,
to fight for their own rights. This news caused
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Blake to order the utmost expedition in getting
on board the necessary sea-stores, much of which
had been accumulating here awaiting his arrival.
Ihercfore, within a few days the fleet was again
at sea, and the twins were sorely disappointed at
be,ng unable to visit their ward or hear the slightest
news of her. They had need of all their sturdy
faith now, for they knew not how long they might
be away, nor wc e they any toe certain of the
regularity with which their pay. or such portion of
It as they had allotted to her, would reach her. But
had they known what they wished so sorely, they
would have suffered much anguish of mind which
they were mercifully spared. Of that anon. The
fleet set sail, then, without the loss of a man by
desertion, or more than the very slightest amount
of disaffection shown by grumbling. The men had
by this time learned to know their master, to rest
secure in his just rule, and to feel certain that under
him they were as well off as they could ever hope
to be at sea. In short, Admiral Blake had thus
early achieved at sea what he always compassed
ashore-a hold upon the love and confidence of his
men, not so much by overt arts, but by the sheer
lorce and goodness of his character.

Turbulent and stormy was their passage across
the great opening of St. George's Channel, yet in
three days from leaving Plymouth Sound they were
off Kinsale, and the scouting vessels had gone in
close enough to see the seven vessels of Rupert's
command quietly at anchor. Now. to a thoughtful
reader of Blake's career, here a great mental difficulty
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crops up. Why did he not, with his eager crew
and thoroughly well equipped fleet, do with Rupert
as he did with the Spanish admiral in his last and
greatest fight at Santa Cruz de Teneriffe? The
answer lies mainly, I think, in the character of
Blake, than whom no braver man ever breathed,
but against whom no word of foolhardiness has ever
been spoken. His courage was of the highest order,
that \.nich takes all into account, runs all legitimate
risks necessary, and dares face the most fearful odds
when need arises. Also he saw that in war the
commander was most merciful who sought most
strenuously to end the fight by swift and h.avy
blows. But here was a brave and daring enemy
anchored within a tortuous, secure harbour, with
all its shores in the hands of his friends. To cut
him out seemed not unnaturally risking too much
for too little. Besides, Blake was certainly then
conscious that his lessons had only just begun, and
that he might well linger awhile until he was better
versed in the art of sea-fighting before essaying so
tremendous a task as the cutting-out of Rupert's
squadron would have been. So he blockaded the
harbour, and, with his usual tenacity, held on all
that summer, while Rupert suffered all the evils
consequent upon his crew's lack of employment and
pay. Not until autumn was the blockade broken.
Then the autumn gales made it imperative for
the Parliamentary Fleet to withdraw, and Rupert
immediately slipped out and sailed for Lisbon.
There he found that Maurice, hib brother, who,
like himself, had taken to preying upon English
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commerce, had brought in several prizes captured
on that coast.

It would be absurd to doubt that the long summer
blockade, though colourless from an historical point
of view, was of the utmost value in the making of
the fleet what it afterwards proved itself to be.

What Blake thought of it may be judged from his

choosing to remain where he was when his great
chief, Cromwell, offered him a comparatively com-
fortable major-generalship ashore. He had his

reward in one sense immediately, for when next
he sailed he was in sole command of his fleet.

Things were done in leisurely fashion in those days,
and we read that during the whole of the winter
of 1649-50 the work of preparation went on, while
Rupert and Maurice were working their piratical

wills on the Portuguese coast, making Lisbon their

headquarters.

As may be imagined, neither Martin nor Tom
were likely to lose an opportunity of visiting their

sacred charge. So, although it was not possible for

both to be absent from duty at once, or at least

neither of them thought that it was, they took turns
to make the weary journey from the shores of the
Itchen to Lyme in the winter. Martin went first,

and reached Lyme ten days before Christmas. He
found that the sufferings of the people during the
winter had already been very great ; the reaction
from the long siege had found them without elasticity,

crops had failed, and fishing had been bad. The
news grew steadily worse as he neared lie little

town, so that it was with a fevered her. .-oeat and
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parched lips that he rapped at the door of Mrs.
Pook's house. He was answered by that worthy
woman herself, wofuUy changed since he had last

seen her, and bearing the indelible stamp of famine
about her once bonny form. Filled in spite of
himself with the direst forebodings of evil, he grasped
her hand, stepped inside, and said almost breathlessly,
" God bless ye, Mrs. Pook, how is Grace ?

"

" Ah, Captain Martin, thank God she is well and
sound, not as you might fear from seeing me. But
come thy ways, I'll not keep thee from her a
moment." And in all haste Martin followed the
good woman into the little prim chamber which had
always been her pride. And there sat Grace, looking
more beautiful than ever, her glorious hair brushed
back from her lofty forehead, and her eyes shining
with an almost celestial light. As soon as she saw
Martin she sprang to her feet, flung her poor maimed
arms about his neck, and kissed him, the bright
tears rolling fast down her fair face.

For a moment or two neither spoke. Then Grace
said sweetly

:
" And how is my dear Tom, my other

benefactor, brothers, sisters, mother, fa " (here she
stopped herself), " all in one that ye are. Oh, I am so
glad, so thankful, to see thee again, Martin. My heart
feels ready to break for joy."

Before Martin could speak in reply the goodwife
said: "Yes, Martin, and she may well say 'Thank
God for thy safety.' VVouldst thou believe it, her
father has been here ruffling it with the best, bragging
about the town of his services to the Parliament
and our holy cause, but living upon us and worrying
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that sweet saint nearly into her grave. I vowed
to you that she should want for nothing while I

lived, and I have tried to keep my word ; but ofttimes
I have feared that yond evil man would leave naught
for us but the four bare walls. I had a little hoard
carefully put by in case of evil days—'tis all gone.
He begged from her first, then threatened to take
her with him

; then finding I was wrapt up in the
child, wrought upon me through her. And so we
do but live by the grace of thy money, which
Cometh monthly, and while enow to the full for
Grace and me, cannot also keep that man. Ah,
Martin—Captain Martin, I mean— I had not thought
there was so wicked a man in the world—and to be
her father I Can it be true ?

"

By this time the goodwife was quite exhausted,
and as she paused for breath, Grace said :

" Martin,
dear friend, let not this vex thee. I grieve that
my father should have been so wicked, but good
men have been that ere now. I do not think
he is altogether so bad, but has just given way
to temptation for the while, and will repent. In
any case, I pray thee for my sake do not harm
him."

For a minute Martin sat speechless, warring with
his feelings, which undoubtedly were prompting him
to seek out Elias Pentreath and put a summary stop
to his evil-doing. But remembering himself, and all
the circumstances, his brow slowly cleared, and pre-
sently turning a cheerful face to the afflicted girl, he
said

:
" Well, dear Grace, let it go. We won't interfere

with him except to make it hard for him to interfere
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with thcc again, if that be possible. Where is he
now, and when did he go ?

"

The goodwife made answer that he had left the
town on that day a week ago, telling them he was
going to London, to see whether justice could not
be done to his daughter for the loss of her hands.
" But that means, of course," she went on, " that
if he succeeds in getting a reward for her from the
Parliament, it will all be swallowed up by himself
in his own pleasures."

Martin smiled grimly as he realised how easy it

would be through the admiral, who would certainly
remember Elias, to stop any villainy of that kind,
and then somewhat abruptly changed the subject.

The two women had little news to give him, and
that little of a sad nature in the main. How
since the raising of the siege the hearts of the
people had seemed to fail them, and wanting the
supervision of the military authorities which they
had been under so long, they did not appear
capable of managing their own affairs again. True,
there had been a few faithful souls, willing to work
as well as pray, who had stemmed the ebb of decay,
and now there were signs of reviving prosperity.

But it must be slow, wanting the oversea trade
from France, which had been so great a factor in

the townspeople's living before the Civil War. Th. i

could not revive until the w?r at sea was over, and
without it things must be very dull. Then Martin
told them tales of the blockade, of the wonder of
the sailors at the admiral who had picked up sea-

lore like a man born at sea. He told them—the
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first appreciative listeners he had found since the
experience of which he spokc-of the growth of
good amongst the seamen of the fleet Quietly
but with a certain glow, he recounted the various
occasions on board of their own ship where dis-
content and smouldering mutiny had been met by
quiet, even-handed justice ; how the men were be-commg a law unto themselves in the sense that it
was becoming their pride to show how well they
could keep the law

; how drunkenness and cursing
were fast disappearing, while smartness and ability
Jn their business were subjects of constant good-
natured emulation among them.
"But you have said nothing about Tom," she

suddenly cried.

^^

"Ah. dear one," he replied, with shining eyes.
that is only because he and I are so knit togetherm one spirit, our duties lie so nearly on the same

level, that I could hardly tell of his doings without
bringing myself in. And you would not have medo that, would you?"

" Verily I would." said she. " for how am I toknow that which my heart aches to learn unless
you tell me. Who else is there?"

Martin was silent for a long time.
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CHAPTER VIII

PLAKE'S SECOND CRUISE

TOM PENFOLD, left in charge of the executive
branch on board the Triumph, felt no dragging

of time. In fact, except for an occasional keen pang
of desire to know how his brother had sped, and
how their dear charge was faring, he was in that
happy position of being quite engrossed by his
duties. More especially, as, after the long cruise of
the summer and autumn, there ere now many
changes in the men under his command, and great
need for constant supervision in order that the fine
tradition of the ship should be kept up. Here he
was greatly helped by the presence of the admiral,
whose fame was beginning to spread among the
shipmcn all around the coast for his wise, humane,
and steadfast treatment. Already he was acquiring
that confidence from his seamen that means so much
in the day of battle, that has been at the bottom of
so many of our naval victories. But none knew
save himself how heavily the work of getting supplies
and ships pressed upon him, or how hard he found
it to bring the authorities at Whitehall to his views.
Yet it may well be believed from history that during
the Commonvveslth naval officers ^M fnore liberty

III
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of action, were permitted in a much greater degree
than ever since to act a<t they, being on the H|)ot,

saw Ijcst. And certainly the Tarliament did what
it could, considering all its difficulties, to make a
Navy.

Martin returned early in January, well pleased
with his journey, full of serene satisfaction in the
arrangements he had been able to make for Grace's
benefit, but anxious that Tom should go and clincii

them. As soon as ever they were both free from
duty he told Tom all that he had learned of the
sufferings of Mrs. Pook and the villainy of Elias
Pcntreath, feeling much surprised at Tom's calmness
under the recital. And then he sought the admiral,
who welcomed him with that quiet satisfaction shown
by Blake in all his dcaHngs with the twins, and
readily obtained a promise that the admiral would
take speedy measures to choke the luff of that
consummate scoundrel, Master Elias Pentreath.
Pilot Tom formally applied for leave and obtained
it at once, with the commission to engage any tall

fellows willing to join the Navy under the Parliament.
He accepted gravely, and departed, promising to
return in a fortnight if it should please God. His
visit to Lyme was a very pleasant one, the weather
being bright and sunny, the gloom of impending
distress having cleared from Dame Pook's wrinkled
brow, and Grace full of delight at seeing him. More-
over, Martin had told a few folk in town that Tom
was coming, and there were '-erefore awaiting him
several eager, anxious souls who had been helped
by him in former days, and were now overjoyed to
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hear of hi. welfare as pilot of one of the grcate.nt
warships So he found little difficulty in selecting
two suitable ciders to give an eye to the affairs of
Grace and her faithful guardian

; and after eight
days of unalloyed happiness he bade them farewell
and started eastward again, with twenty stout fellows
bearing him company, all well reported of in Lyme
and the adjacent tillages as godly youths, and all
eager to follow the fortunes of so gcxxl a man under
the rule of so great a warrior as Admiral Blake
was known to be. Within a week after Tom's return
the fleet, under Blake, sailed for the south-west after
Kupert who was known to be using, against all
international law. the harbour of Lisbon as his
headquarters, whence he and his brother could make

Ti T?,
^"^'"'^ merchantmen with impunity.

Admiral Popham was left in command in the
Channel.

Fortunately for Blake, he had in London men whoknew their own mind, and in dealing w.th foreign
powers were not afraid to speak it. Plain t.rms in
dealing with the astute fabricators representing
Continental powers has of late been called the " New
Diplomacy." but surely it ought more reasonably tobe termed a revival of the old. of Cromwell's timeHis generals and admirals spoke in no ambiguous
erms to those with whom they had argument.^ andthe instructions to Blake were to attack the enemy's
ships wherever he found them, and any foreign princegiving such p; ates harbourage was to be tLted Isan enemy or friend according to how he took the
interference with his sovereign protection. Moreover

8

I
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—and this i% worthy of remembrance by those whu
have so consistently sneered at the Puritans as cl<>d-

h<)pj)ers, who knew not how t^) maintain the dignity
they had stolen from its rightful possessors—HIakc
was Instructed to demand from all and sundry
recognition of Hritain's flag, by saluting it. as
dominating the seas. Where, as In the presence of
a much superior force, it was not possible to ensure
this homage, and the vessel, or vessels, challenged
refused It, note was to be made, so that fitting

measures might be taken as soon as convenient.
The stormy days of the latter part of February

and the first part ( < March were occupied by Blake
and his gallant subordinates in getting to their new
cruising-ground. By this time not only Martin and
Tom, but many other masters and pilots with the
fleet who were like-minded as far as serving Blake
went, were busy every waking moment In getting
their crews into fighting trim again. For it must
be remembered that many of the crews who had
served through the long Irish blockade had been
disbanded, or. If reshipped, had been scattered
throughout the flcet—a sort of game of "general
post " that is terribly destructive of efficiency for a
considerable time. I have often wondered whether
folks ashore ever realise what it means to a sailor

who has learned the whereabouts, in blazing light

or Egyptian darkness, of every rope or other article

he has to use in a ship, to be suddenly compelled
to learn all that bewildering complication again.
Let me assure the reader that even In ships of war
to-day, many of which arc as nearly as may be
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owing to the md,vidu«l pcculiariiic of officerswhat then ,nu,. It be where no two ,h,,,. .r^ahke'except ,„ , , d,n,an', eye. and every item of eq ,men of each ve«cl i, kept in , .lirferent plJe «po» t,„„ from that bcio„KinK to any other
Hut enough of that

; .urely I need not now magnify

hatmrofr ""P' '"''"'""'">'• "•"" "how 8that many of the most im,x,rtant items of ,hip ,|utv.« never reali,ed by landsmen at all. Marlfn a .1Tom however, although they hut dimly realised...had at the outset of this cruise an auxLry hey

.0 BlaTe rT"' '*'°"'- ^"""'^ "•'•-'y "Wing
" Blake, he />«„,«, spirit wa, abroad in the Navy

farers had discussed the coming of the man wh„pUccd honesty, truth, and justfce in hefor^f^n:
of hi, dealing, with the men under his commandyea and was powerful enough in the Council of "henation to make his will respected there too .J.who had Ufted the Navy tol pinn'acro'f°:;;;:i,ere
« a fighting machine, and a, a drawing force forbrave men, that has never been surpassed ,!nceThis lightened the labour, of the sea^fficer, Uke
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"""'"e'y- They no longer
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t
,

they had only to teach them how to do the

oTm::7, z't-^"'
"'.^' «° -" °< '"« caiib':

., :" ^"° Turn was just a labour of loveNow in these days, it ha, been commonly supposed
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for many years past that men were braver than they
are in these our peaceful times (for civilians, that is).

It is surely high time that some attempt was made
to show how utterly baseless such an idea must be.

Man is a fighting animal, but if a long period of
peace has prevented him from putting his warlike
instincts into practice, he will, of course, get out of
the habit of war. We pay our soldiers and sailors

and police to do our fighting for us, it being more
respectable and cheaper for us so to do ; and with
curious ingratitude we, as a people, are inclined to

look down upon the man who sells his youth and
vigour for our defence. But if—which God forbid—
the " good old days " so many purblind people are
always bewailing should suddenly return upon us,

there is nothing more certain than that the average
man would promptly degenerate into a fighting

animal again with infinitely more rapidity than he
has climbed out of that state. The fact that the
utterly abominable system known as the " press-
gang," which, aided by the gaol deliveries, manned
our warships in the " good old days," produced the
men who won the Nile and Trafalgar and hundreds
of minor battles, ought to close the mouths of those
who speak of the degeneracy into cowardice of modern
civilised man. The men picked up to man the fleet

which Blake commanded had no more stamina or
lust for fighting than our merchant sailors of to-day

;

but they had one advantage—it was a part of thei

duty at sea to fight whenever it became necessary.
Why endeavour to prove that because they were
compelled to fight they therefore loved to fight?
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Be sure that when pirate or hostile warship hove in
sight there were just as many shaky hands and
parched lips as therr .voulu be to-day, and be equally
sure that the seamer o( to-da/ > i our own race would
fight when they n..^r with jujt as much heart as
those old mariners did. All of which ought to go
without saying, but unhappily does not do so.

Therefore, not only were these men good material
whereof to make men-o'-war's men, as our sailors ever
have been, but many of them-sufficient, at all events,
for stiffening the whole force—were practised sea-
fighters, who only needed the binding touch of dis-
cipline, and the enthusiasm for their service that a
good leader breeds, to make them very nearly perfect
in their calling. Others were eager to learn, doubly
eager to fight, because the desire of revenge lay heavy
upon them. When Rupert scoured the narrow seas,
preying upon his own peaceful countrymen, he did
a most unwise thing, even though necessity bore hari
upon him. In Blake's fleet there were hundreds of
volunteers who had lost their all at the hands of
Rupert, and were ready, yes, hungering fiercely for
an opportunity for retaliafon upon him. And once
these men acquired that belief in Blake which he
was able to inspire in his followers to so remarkable
a degree, they were able in an eminent manner to
communicate it to the rest, the majority who were
there for many reasons, but chiefly because their
invitation to come could not be refused upon any
pretext whatever. So. as the great fleet made its
slow way westwards, the work of welding its com-
ponent parts into one grand organisation, to act
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independently of each other or in combination, went
steadily on, all hands from the admiral downward
acquiring knowledge of value.

The Navy was then, as now, a splendid school
for brave men, although it has never been claimed
as a school for God-fearing warriors. But the heroic
virtues of patience, of unselfishness, of steadfast, as
opposed to blindfold, courage, here grew to their
full height. Into one of those ships, the largest of
which was about one-fifteenth of the tonnage of one
of our battleships of to-day, were crowded as many
as five hundred men, compelled, no matter what their
personal ideas or desires of and for cleanliness might
be, to live under appallingly insanitary conditions.
Only one or two writers have dared to lift the veil
and disclose the real state of thin is, to tell us in
plain language how our sea-warriors lived down to
the beginning of last century. And we feel that
we would rather they had not done so, so awful
are the revelations. Yet human virtues flourished
there in spite of the unfavourable soil, and we, look-
ing back upon that time, although we can only see
the broad results, feel that these were men indeed.
By dint of hard conscientious work, then, the

Parliamentary Fleet again became an efficient
weapon in the hands of its dauntless admiral by
the time the beautiful harbour of the Tagus was
reached. And now was witnessed the strange sight
of two hostile squadrons being anchored within
sight of each other—the one outside, the other inside
of the harbour. Warlike operations were hardly
possible as yet, since the unfortunate King of
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Portugal, leaning towards the Royalist, yet afraid
of the Parliamentarian, would undoubtedly have been
driven to use his heavily armed forts upon the
aggressor if Blake had done that which he burned
to do—namely, attack Rupert at once. But Blake
did not mince matters; it was not a feature of
Puritan warfare. He warned the King that if the
pirate Rupert, were permitted longer to enjoy the
security of what should be a neutral harbour, he,
Blake, would prey upon Portuguese commerce, whether
it were under the English flag or not.

But in spite of Blake's energy, a long and most
trying period of delay now set in, during which,
while the leaders wrangled, the sailors suffered. The
Pariiamcntary Fleet anchored outside the harbour
was as badly off as if under way ; fresh provisions
were wofully scarce, and the crews, ever on the alert,
got but little rest. Fierce encounters took place
between Royalists and Puritans when the blockading
squadron's boats went ashore for water, and in some
mysterious manner offers of the most lucrative kind
were being continually made to the men of Blake's
Fleet to desert. It was indeed a weary and pro-
fitless time—a blockade usually is, but this blockade
was more exasperating than usual, while the investing
ships were getting so foul that they could hardly
sail at all. The invention of copper sheathing for
wooden vessels had not then been discovered, and
consequently, with that strange affinity which marine
growths have for bare wood, the bottoms became
hardly distinguishable from some wave-beaten rock
covered with each tide. At last, when it became

/I
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evident that Blake would be as good as his word
and attack the homeward-bound Brazil fleet of
merchantmen to Lisbon, there was some show of
preparation among the Portuguese, who asked Rupert
to assist them in beating off this arrogant country-
man of his. A few shots were exchanged ineffectually

;

but nothing further came of the matter, and the
weary blockade went on.

In September came Admiral Popham with eight
ships and orders from the grim Council at London
to confirm all of Blake's threats against Portugal
Accordingly, when the Brazil fleet hove in sight it
was captured with scarcely any resistance, only one
of th. vessels being sunk, and the rest, with their
rich cargoes, sent home. This convinced the King
that the rebels, as he regarded them, were decidedly
to be feared, and he besought his truculent guests to
begone. And they went, escaping without casualty
to the Mediterranean. Various reasons have been
assigned for their getting away so cheaply after the
long blockade, some of them reflecting greatly upon
Blake's tactical skill; but the simplest and most
probable explanation is that Blake's ships were too
foul to chase, that Popham's squadron was either not
strong enough or was more needed at home, and
running through the whole reasoning, there was most
likely a desire to let them get well away so as not
to rub in too hardly the humiliation the King of
Portugal had already endured. Moreover, there was
the certainty that Rupert and Maurice could not do
much more harm, and the probability that they
would be trapped very soon.
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However that may be, it is certain that the long
pent-up fleet did escape, and Blake went into a
friendly Spanish port to heave his ships down and
clear from their bottoms the accumulated sea-growths
of many months

; also to give his weary men some
relief from the monotonous sequence of their late

duties, and some fresh food, which they stood greatly
in need of. Perhaps it may be said that, so far, the
Parliamentary Fleet had done little to justify its

existence, since it had only carried on two ineffectual

blockades, each ending in the escape of the blockaded
fleet. But upon mature consideration, I think it

must be admitted that those months of blockading
duty, monotonous and inactive as they are to read of,

were the reason of Blake's splendid successes there-
after. For in them he and his men became fully

acquainted
; the sturdy, if somewhat dour Puritanism

that had wrought so mightily among the land forces
had time to leaven the personnel of the fleet, and
every day saw the seamen under Blake becoming
more and more ripe for the great work which was
before them.

Blake, engaged in preparing his ships for sea,

heard that Rupert was again at his old business
of piracy. We can almost see the grim nod of
determination with which he received the news and
gave orders to press forward the work of fitting the
fleet for sea. At last all was ready, and the fleet

sailed, coming in touch with Rupert's squadron off"

Carthagena. The ensuing fight is unworthy of record,
much as one may desire to come to the real fighting

achievements of the Puritan Fleet. Here there was
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no scope for their energies. The ships of Rupert
were partly manned by the crews of captured English
vessels, who hated their captors and would not fight
Moreover, Rupert was not there himself to communi-
cate something of his own headstrong, dauntless cour-
age to his subordinates. In the result, the whole of
the Royalist squadron present was captured or de-
stroyed

;
and althour-.h Rupert himself escaped capture

he never again troubled the Parliamentary Fleet. He
joined his brotiier Maurice at Toulon, and together
they left the Mediterranean for the West African
coast, where they began that wonderful series of
adventures as buccaneers, of which the soberest
recital reads like the wildest invention of a riotous
imagmation. Henceforth there was no longer a
Royalist squadron as there was no longer a Royalist
Army.

Again Blake returned to England, his work well
and completely done, and leaving a competent
squadron under Admiral Penn to guard English
shipping interests on the coasts of Spain and Portu«^al
and m the Mediterranean. The Continental enemies
of England were now beginning to learn that the
period of plundering English ships with impunity
was past with the close of the Civil War, and that
the Commonwealth was not in the least likely to
neglect what was obviously one of its chief concerns
—the oversea commerce of England. One little
episode during Blake's chase of Rupert to Carthagena
emphasised this. In the Straits he fell in with four
French ships. He captured them and impounded
their cargoes as a simple warning to the French that
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their piratical depredations could no longer be
tolerated. It is moderately certain that he had no
authority to do this ; but in those direct and forceful

days there was far less consideration for Britain's

enemies, and far better backing of her servants and
friends than ever there has been since, and Blake
received due commendation for his vigorous up-
holding of his country's interests.

That was a peaceful passage home for the weather-
worn squadron, and it is not too much to say that

in it Blake's reputation as an admiral of the first

rank was established upon the surest basis. He had
accomplished the work he had been sent to do with-
out the loss of a single ship; he had practically

annihilated the fleet of the enemy ; and he had
taught at least two Continental nations that the fleet

of England was fully capable of protecting her sea
traffic, and that no trifling with her majesty would
pass unpunished, if her rulers were the shopkeepers
and clodhoppers they had been epresented as

throughout Europe. But best of all was the sense
of loyalty, of confidence, of invincibility which had
grown up in the fleet itself. It has been easy to

sneer at Blake as a time-serving, snuffling Puritan,

who really had no more religion than Monk ; but
it is far more reasonable, as well as honest, to

attribute his marvellous success in the rehabilitation

of the Navy to his simple faith In God, his plain

exhibition of the Christian virtues to those under
his command.
During the whole monotonous cruise the position

held by the redoubtable twins had been steadi:-/
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strengthened, until it was unanimously conceded
when running up Channel homeward bound, that
they had not an enemy in the ship, or indeed in
the fleet, for their fame had spread thoughout the
squadron. They had kept their heads, for one thing

;the close intimacy a..orded them by the admiral
had not made them in the least arrogant or less
inchned to know their place as regarded the other
fightmg officers. So shall you see to-day-since
the naval traditions are more enduring than those
of any other service~the grizzled coxswain of the
captain's gig allowed a freedom that by an out-
sider would be considered as certain to be abused
And ,t never is

: there is a noble spirit among the
men of the Navy that scorns such adventitious aids
to power, and is ready to stamp out with absolute
ferocity any sign of accepting them.
As the noble fleet in perfect cruising order swept

up the Channel one bright February night, the twins
foregathered for a smoke and a chat, as was their
wont at the close of the day's duties. The wind
was almost due north, so that a pleasant smell of
green fields and moist earth was borne towards
them, filling them with desire to tread the dear
land again.

Said Tom
:

" 'Tis a wonderful way the Lord hath
led us. Martin, since you and I met that night on
the Cobb at Lyme. I wonder if ever two brothers
c u d have been happier together than we've been ?

"

^

" Yes. an' both lovin' the same maid, too," inter-
jected Martin. " That's the most marvejlou. thin-
of all t' me. Don't seem real somehow, an' yet
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there 'tU. Poor Grace ! I wonder how she is, an*

"hethcr that bad father of hers has been worriting

her since we've a-bcen away."
" Why, there you go again," remonstrated Tom.

"Tis the only thiii«» that keeps you from growing
to the full statu 1 of a Christian man. You seem
to think the Lord .nust keep you 'ware of how He's

a-doin' His business, else 'twill go wrong."

Martin laughed quietly as he replied :
" You'm

quite right, Tom ; 'tis so, and you'm not far behind

me in the same course either. An' yet, after what
we've seen in this fleet, Tom lad, it does grieve

me some when I think of all these fine lads, so fit,

so faithful, so well up to their work, being scattered

among the sharks in London town or Portsmouth,

to creep to sea again soon in different ships, blasted

in health, cold, hungry, and penniless. It ought not

to be. God knows I want to get home—along bad
enough ; but I'd be blithe to stay at sea if only I

could keep these fcnows as they are now."

There was silence for a few minutes, then Tom
murmured hopefully: "Something might be done,

I think, if we ask the admiral to consider it. We
might try and arrange for the crews to come back
to their own ships as many as would, and be taken
on until the fleet was ordered to sea again, which
I'm thinking will not be very long first."

Martin gave his entire acquiescence, and before

they parted for the night they had decided to

approach the admiral with their proposals, nothing
doubting that his wonderful statesman-like sagacity,

allied to his immense influence in the Council, would
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they should co„.,idcT "he fcaimtvlf
"'"'"'"' """

the men to return each to h.^,*^ u*
""•""' '°

*- spent or when he got .>cd ^f^h" '", '"°"''

with the ccrtaintv ^f tw.; •
'''°'' P'^'ures,

With spcciaTr: '^:;t fn*or 'T'-""
'"' ""''«

".e. uith «nan,n,ou app ova" arthou^H "t""- "
freely exDre.,«.r< *

^y^"^^^^' although doubts were

careLXrd ^a "t
"

1 Zto'^'.lr
'"= '"°'^"

the sailor <;f;ii n
^or'Jthought possessed by

fleet. It met u,!,h . i
* *° the whole

ceotion \nT, ''amorously favourable re-

"c ca^ef^rc: wThad""/"'?"''^
""'"«•' """ "<>

By general corin^arrW^^f"''^'•. '^""'

then held among the crewlo?./, .^ ^^L"'"*^
""*'

a half-holiday followed Th/
"'\'=""™ "^t, and

fashion the ships e„Ie,ld rte tT
""^ '" "'"''>'

in the Lower HoJ^ h, ' ?*"'" ^"^ ""^'^^
.

^'^ nope, the second cruise nf »,« a .
under the Parhamentary flae havin^K

^^^'

completed ^ '"^ ^^^" successfully

.t sufficient to justify the high .Tu^t ^po"^1^
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a.H an administrator and a general to do what he
was told, not exactly to the letter, but with the high
wisdom and courage of common-sense ; nor i an it

ever be alleged against him that he used his immense
and well-deserved jx>wer in cabals against those in

authority over him. No higher praise can be given
to Blake than this: that he was the supreme type
of Englishman as Englishmen fondly believe that
character to be—straightforward, unhesitating, full

of courage, willing to learn, and genial to all around
him, from the highest to the lowest. Withal, a man
of simple tastes, and deeply attached to a plain
Biblical faith.

•
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CHAPTER IX

PKNTKEATII REAPI'KARS

PND of February, 1C51. The ships arc paid

, ..
""" ^""^ '" ^"'°^*^*^ of overhaul

; the crews arc
fast dissipating their hardly-carncd pay and prize-
money, for in the vast majority of cases the clean
religious discipline to which they had submitted
with such apparent joyousncss :it sea had vanished
from them, like the breath oiT a glass, now they
are ashore. But with only two of them arc we
concerncd-with Martin and Tom, freed from their
responsibility ever present at sea. and jogging con-
tr t dly westwards on two stout nags to the wcll-
belcved little town at the foot of the hill No
word had reached them of Grace's welfare since
they had seen her last. They, like almost every
other member of the crews of the fleet, must practise
patience and submission, since mails were not, nor
new.spapcrs No doubt, to holy and humble men of
heart like these, such a condition of things fostered
laith and patience

; but it needs considerable power
of imagination to realise how they could have en-
dured such privation of news of those they loved
in the "good old days."

138
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It was a lovely day, such as thi-i much-mallKnccl
climate of ours often gives us at the end of February.
The scent of spring was In the air, although as
yet there was no trace of delicate green in the
hedgerows or sign of budding on the trees. Hut
the birds felt the regenerating call and carolled
loudly, as if they would hasten the upward flowing
sap in the trees, while the good moist earth exhaled
the breath of returning life after the winter sleep.
The prevalent feeling entered into the blood of these
two staid scadogs as they soberly plodded along,
making them feel as if they must lift up their voices
and sing. But neither of them spake a word for
long, until Martin suddenly gave a heavy sigh,
followed by something very like a moan. Tom
looked up from his reverie in surprise, saying, *' What
ails thee, lad?"

"Why," replied Martin, a deeper glow shining
in his tanned face, " I was but thinking how hard
'tis for us, that be men who could love faithful and
true, to be cut off from such heavenly gifts as wife
and children must be. Whether 'tis the time of
year or not I cannot tell, but my heart yearns for

the sight of a bonny woman sitting at my own
fireside nursing my babes and listening with her
soul in her ears for my footstep. Not," he added
hastily, " that I begrudge one thought given to that
dear saint at home. For her I still feel I'd freely
give all a man can—only—only it docs seem hard
nows and thens to be denied that joy which a man
may rightly expect as being peculiarly blessed of
God."

V

I
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li,|[n-| '" ;,:

t^uth^, • ,•
'"' "''"''' ""E''' '° think of myT Jj^ra^ ''PP"' """^y »» " •>« without a taTte

"oulh o? oer'''"^- ^'" ""«-'>' "">" ^'-

"

"ves Haven t been wasted, and if we h»v, i-... •

one way we've gained muci, more ,„ a„ot?r 'lvery much doubt if two men have ever been h" •

than we have since the siege of Lyme iZ' T"
tCLfrT "lif

-« -Xns^ i™ ::::

.He worid save Gracerg^r.XTh to^̂ 1:
sZrf

°"°" '° T""- '*••=•- "«" siredS'suffering from wounds and ill-health, and we've been

praising gJ?" ' " "°* °'"'' » '^^ f"'

forlardtere"""
''^''' ''"'"^' '"" ''°'" '"ence-lorward there was no more plaint on either side •

onhe-T:?
*° '"^ '""> ^"^"-d '"<= BO^ handof the,r God upon them and ,o be content therc«^,hAnd so, favoured by goodly weather, on the thirdday they came to their destination, the lus^ Shttle town of Lyme. Without pau ingt™ anv

en^r,H
Spnngmg from their horses, theyentered unannounced, and pressing into the weli^known httle parlour where Grace Ls wort to s

"

came suddenly upon the dame Grace !n!l Fi
Pentreath. ' ^"° *''*'
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While a man might count twenty no word was
spoken, but each member of the little group thought
with furious rapidity over the strange meeting and
what might be its outcome. Pentreath appeared to
be the least moved of the party. He sat and surveyed
the others with a calm assumption of superiority
that was new to him, but which the first-class quality
of his clothing did not a little to help out. He was
dressed formally, and in brown cloth trimmed with
velvet, but it was evidently of superlative quality
and cut, and his linen was dazzling. Everything
about the man said loudly, " prosperity."
Tom was the first to speak, and he said in a

strangely altered voice :
" Grace, my maid, how hast

thou been faring this long while? Thou art not
looking nearly as well and bright as when Martin
and I left thee. Has aught befallen thee of evil and
sickness ? Tell us, dear one, and ease our hearts."
Then uprose her father, and both Martin and

Tom marked the great improvement in the man's
appearance. Stouter and almost ruddy, his tall form
well set off by his new clothing, he dominated the small
room and its occupants. He said in a rich, deep voice :

"And who may you be, who come into a house
unbidden and put questions to a maid before her
father's face such as no father should hear?"

Disregarding the outstretched hand of Tom, Martin
sprang forward, his eyes flashing and his face aglow,
crying

:
« Who are we ? Traitor and thief! you know

right well, but shall yet know better. Wouldst
gladly forget me, no doubt, and the entry into Lyme
with Captain Blake, but I'll warrant myself a keen

i

\
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remembrancer for you. Go. and leave the poor maidyour daughter to the scanty living her friends provfde

th:t";ou a" r
"' "'"" '° ^'^'" '' '""" ""• --^"^

There was a flash of a sword, a shriek from thewomen and a clatter as of broken glass. ThenMa^er Pentreath was seen fuming, his sword snapped
at the h,lt across the inter^-ening blade of Capt^nTom, who was holding back with his left hand thealmost frantic Martin, evidently bent upon slay nghis ancient enemy. Suddenly Elias lifted his handto his lips and blew a long blast upon a wSeFol owed a short silence, presently broken by 7.footsteps of hurrying men, who soon arrived andswarmed into the tiny house.

J^'Ti "^ """^ malignants," roared the deep

well the honest faces of the twins to do anythin- ofthe sort, and the leader of the newly-arrived forceglanced .rresolutely from Pentreath fo the worn nand back again to the twins, before he found vdceto say
:

" Nay, Captain Pentreath, ye mun surerS
mista en These twain be 'bout the b^slltw^

m:Ugnan';r
"" ''' ^^ =*'"'* '-' «>- -

But Martin's fiery nature, so long under controlhere burst its bonds as he saw Grace silenX
weeping. With a cat-like spring, he seized Pentath

irfa I'f T^ ""k
'"^ '"° "^' -"^ "eavily down

in a
1 fe-and-death struggle. But the other men fel"upon them and tore them from one another amW thescreaming of the women, and for a moment or two
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there was a hush bu; for the laboured brerithin<,^ of
the men.

Pentreath spoke firsl. " Hale mz these would-be
murderers to prison, or pay the penalty which will

surely be exacted for my death. Ye all know my
position and the authority granted me by the
Parliament, and again I command ye to obey."
Yet not a man stirred until one Jabez Wilson, who

appeared to be the leader of the party, said :
" Captain,

we'm ready to obey orders when we'm sure they'm
rightly given. An' as I've said, we all know these
two men as the trusted associates of Colonel Blake
and Governor Cecly. We've lived with 'em, an'

fought side by side with 'em, an' no man in Lyme
can ever say aught of 'cm but good. We'm ready
to respect your poiUion, cap'n, but the plain truth is,

we know the Pcnfolds better'n we know you, an' we
wunt arrest 'em at your orders, so there."

Then Pentreath played his last card. His mouth
drooped at the corners, he took off his hat, which
he had replaced after the struggle, and he said through
his nose, " Let us pray and ask Divine guidance on
this thorny matter."

But with an expression of utter disgust, Captain
Tom stepped forward, saying, in a deep, vibrating
voice :

" No. Let no man dare to aid this hypocrite
in his abominable insult to God. Brethren of Lyme,
there is an easy way out of this difficulty. Ask the
maiden and Mrs. Pook whom they will choose to

remain with them—us or Captain, as ye call him,
Pentreath."

It was done instantly, and Grace, with streaming
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eyes, lifting her handless arms, said : "Oh orav rinnV

D«n cruel to me, cruel to my friend
; but let himEO a«-ay scatheless. And beware of h m, for fearhe has much power to do harm "

^n^TJ^ ^"l
°"' ^'"'•^ »' "'"^ ''«IP'=« daughterand strode to the door, the men standing asTe to

h.^V°Z "'„""' ""'''' °f '''^ '"dden departure

tht -Tfi ' ." "''''"' '°°'<«<' "' "Ch other ^,hthat mdcfinab-e sense of relief that we show whena sudden way out of a difficult place is found And

soothes a babe.
'"'"''' ''^ "'^ °"'=

Jabez Wilson spoke musinely " It Hn K^fi,-
more than all out how he come f J k

*""

as he brought here ThJT\ ^ '"'''' P^P"'
been who but he hanit ' *"! "'°""'^ "'=

folks, arderin' his and a'derin'^Ti
""' '" ""= '"'''

f..i
«traerin tnat in a most macjf-r

ful way, so to speak. And I alius had s"me Tort ofa dim notion that there'd been some trouble vT unfme you an- Colonel Blake marched in here"
" Never mmd," calmly replied Captain Tom " The

."to" VvouTt Tout:-
"'"

"t'^"™-
--'^

''y

ari^ittrtxrHTtr'-T^""
do much harm, a:d:;i;:-.f-r!rL;r::
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will try and see to it that the little he might do
is made less."

So the good citizens departed, their dull minds
profoundly disturbed by these happenings in their
quiet little town, but great relief felt by them that
the chief actor in the dispute was gone, for the time
at any rate.

Peace brooded again upon the little house, and
Grace, seated between the two brothers, poured out
her innocent heart in questions as to how they had
fared duvi.^g their long absence. Mrs. Pook, too,
so relieved was she by the sudden advent of the
two men she most trusted and believed in of all

the world, entirely forgot her hospitable duties, and
waxing voluble, told in incoherent fashion such a
tale of oppression and knavery on the part of Grace's
father that at times it was difficult, nay, almost
impossible, to follow. But the chorus and burden
of her tale was the marvel of how the discredited
spy, Elias Pentreath, could have regained his position
of trust and responsibility. We, however, ho know
something of the undercurrents of government, and
the way in which even the most astute of rulers
oft become the prey of cunning adventurers, need
have no iuch wonder. Elias Pentreath was just
an unscrupulous villain, a good actor, and also a man
who, given his opportunity and his data, would
succeed in hoodwinking almost the acutest of officials.

And now, being reduced to living upon his wits
as his sole capital, and all his energies directed
to the main principle of keeping himself alive and
in such comfort as could be compassed, he had

;l
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become exceedingly successful. Absolutely unprincipled he found no difficulty in becoming^ll Z«
Dowi-r\r J-

'' <''««overed the gigantic

iCn whLet""" '""' " °"'y
"'

'-'d

rrdrtIr.:^aiL*^-'v"-^--^
Martin and Tom. ' '" ""= """"e *'*

But we have had quite enough for the presentof Captam Pentreath. The analysis of a villain's

lfit»L7
'"•'"' "^ '"'"'''"•"e' ""' can nev be

oc:«rre^;'rhr„etrt: airJTtr

£^rha5s:;ft;„^oi4^^^^^
dnven away. Moreover, the brothers could not bu

S a Tmtr ''

^^'f" "y *e.r reception" 'he

u^ntir;irbudgt:^trrrc^^^^^

for "'he ZT"' '"' '""'' °' '"^ Srcat admiral,tor so he was begmnmg to be regarded alreadvalthough none of his great exploits had ye b^n

of the,r fnends. reluctantly compelled to t^ar themselves away trom that placid domestic scene they
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both loved, and accompany an enthusiastic party
to the largest room in the town. There to an over-

flowing audience they recounted the story of their

almost bloodless campaigns, praised most gladly

the faithful service of their fellows, and spoke almost
with bated breath of the Christian virtues of their

admiral, until, weary and nearly voiceless, they had
to insist upon returning home. They were escorted

thither by a rejoicing crowd, which, however, re-

membering the women- 'blk within, dispersed as soon
as they entered their ow.\ door, and its several units,

betaking themselves to ihe various inns, told again
and again, with many fantastic additions, the news
of the night. Martin and Tom, with a few good-
night words, retired to rest, and slept the deep
sleep of the simple, upright sailor.

For the next few days the two brothers were right

busily engaged in communicating their intelligence

and recruiting for the reformed Navy. For so
rapidly did the fame of Blake spread through the
brave West Country, which had so nobly supported
him in his long shore struggle, that it became a
sort of passion with the sturdy fishermen and seamen
of the coast to go and serve with him. And in the
twins he had the very best recruiting agents possible

-men who spread his fame and that of his fleet for

pure love of it, consciously straining no truth, but
with all the fervour of ardent faith lauding the service

of the Commonwealth at sea as being not merely
a patriotic duty of the highest stamp, but a sacred
duty owed to God and their brother men. Thus it

came to pass that when the news arrived of Admiral
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» ouiii ui x»ioOO. The new rrrmifc «-. n
h » old servants, rejoiced mth BllkeTt th

"
nising ,h,t if ever there wl. m,^ k !'
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-ch treatment, it was h. ; a„d Ctcr ItiU

1^'"""

n was out a small fleet after all^^ni., .

gigantic storm-cloud was br»w,n„ r ! I '
'^°' '

most astute heads of^e r ^" *'""' ""'^ ""«

significance. Tht K nf„t°;~'trfi 'f;
':"

«.r. of the Great RebeLn stiu'l'aH^*;!*'
and the most westerlv outno^r «f vr i

,"''""'S"«a.

jK was .in held i:Tz^:t$:?^z
K^XLi:^h":::ce-^--;^°^
commerce indiscriminately. NowTuas not .o"h"
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under any pretext whatever. Not only so, but it is

easy to see how specious a pretext might be pleaded
by the Dutch admiral for the seizure of the whole
Scilly group. Admiral Van Tromp was ready to say
in effect to the ostensible rulers of England, *• You
are in the throes of civil war, you cannot police

your own harbours, you show yourself powerless to

prevent piracy from English ports by men of your
own blood : I must therefore act as I see needful,

and at any hazard, to put a stop to this harassing

of Dutch traffic."

But, as I am never weary of noting, the statesmen

of the Commonwealth were not merely politicians—

they were brave men who never hesitated to act ; so

Blake got his broad general orders to proceed to

Scilly and do what was necessary.

Early in April, therefore, Blake was under way
again, and a few days later he had got in touch with

Van Tromp and was requesting him to take his

fleet away from such close proximity to English

ports, being assured that all necessary steps would
be taken to enforce the law against these malignants

who were breaking the peace (?) of the seas. Whether
the Dutch plans were not fully ripe, or the cogency
of Blake's arguments appealed to his great rival,

we do not know ; but this much is certain, the Dutch
fleet sheered off", and Blake's task of enforcing the

law of the Commonwealth in the Scilly Isles began.

It must be remembered that it was still early

spring, that the vicinity was one of the most dangerous

in the whole world, and that the Royalist holders

of the Islands were as brave as men could be—also
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with the nc^dn of Its traflRc, it is admittedly one of

the most dangerous pieces of navigation known on

our dan^^erous coast. And that, too, with steam to

aid. But with the clumsy vessels of Blake's day,

with the islets in possession of the enemy, and any

lights shown from headland or beach almost certain

to be lures into a death-trap ; while the furious,

baffled sea foamed and raged about the jagged edgcj

of the cliffs, and the treacherous unknown currents

sped silently toward the hidden terrors of submerged

reefs, it was indeed a place of dread. And over

all Ihe grim fact that when all outlying dangers

had been surmounted, aud the labouring crews had

succeeded in beaching their boats after being at

hand-grips with death scores of times, they must be

ready to meet in deadly struggle their own country-

men, Englishmen of the best, as convinced of the

justice of their cause as they were themselves, and

as ready to spend their hot blood in asserting it.

Such considerations alone will enable us to do scanty

justice to the men who laid the foundations of our

liberties, men whose only animating power was a

passionate belief in God and trust in the wisdom of

those who led them.

One scene alone of all that hardly-fought two

months can be recorded here, though it be but

one of many. An attack had been ordered in force

upon St. Mary's one bitter night at the end of April,

when the wind from the north-west, of the force

of a gale, came howling down between St. Martin's

and St Mary's. The sky was hung with black, and

only the glare of the breakers showed fitfully the

I
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''"' *-
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''""'• ^nd at
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'^^^'""^ «>e fleet,

one of all those loXd r^l'^V'' ^'""'- No
""urnlly

,1, hand, count d as
'
m

"''

T"'*
''"''^

° as a miracle equal to
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any recorded In Holy Writ, being projwrtlon
encouraged thereby.

All reached th** fleet in safety under the wise
guidance of Captain Tom, who immediately upon
his return rejKirtcd to the admiral, who li.Htencd with
a grave face, but expressed himself as perfectly
satisfied as to the wisdom of the course pursued.
Neverthelens, as soon as dawn broke, the whole fleet

was ordered under weigh, and an attack was matlc
upon St. Mary's with such tremendous vigour that
the castle was rent as if by an earthquake. Then a
force of over a thousand men was landed, and, with
the most desperate valour shown on both sides, the
little town was taken. Sir John Greenvil surrendered,
feeling, as he said, that there was no shame in

recognising the hopelessness of his position ; also
that he was weary of fighting against Englishmen.
And Tromp, sadly disappointed at the disappearance
of his only excuse for landing and annexing the
islands, sailed sullenly away. The great danger was
over.
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CHAPTER X
BLAKE AND HIS CAPTAINS

from the historian, although
7'

Z"""
"~^"''"°"
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But it was fought be w^^'r*,"/'""' '° England.
Civil War, and it is not^^
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to command all the troops "r ''"" ,''PP°'"ted

Somerset, and Do.et. Kort'^n'rely^fir'co^"'
'44
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however, the able admiral was not taken from
the position wherein he was so valuable, and sent

where he could have done little good. But only

the dearth of sea-oflF.cers prevented this grave error

from being made.

The time drew steadily nearer when all the

preliminary work of " making " the Commonwealth
Navy was to bear fruit. Unfortunately history

seldom finds room for accounts of the doings of

the obscure workers who rear a great national edifice.

We read of batties, battles, and again battles until we
can almost smell the blood, but of how those battles

became possible, o*" the commerce and wage-earning

and training whica went before, and were either

wasted on war, or made be efits from war accrue,

we hear scarcely anything at all. Only by the

faintest and most infrequent flashes of information,

expanded by imagination, can we get the slightest

idea of the vast underlying labours of the whole

people. And especially is this the case with naval

matters, still more especially with the Navy of the

Commonwealth. The mighty deeds of the New
Model as an army, with its countless cases of in-

dividual heroism, have been recorded by friend and
foe until our knowledge of the Puritan soldier is

fairly complete. But the works of men like my twin

heroes, which alone made the naval exploits of

the Commonwealth possible, how hard they are

to dig out from those ancient records. One thing is

helpful ; we know that their work was done. Still

less than an army does a fleet spring into being,

abiy handled, fully disciplined, and full of the

10
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exalted courage which alone makes do,,1W. uKreat deeds as were done by RolerrB at Ll>.3 men for the benefit of this belovid 7
ours.

Butagainweareinadifficul,r Thf;''^
round, the daily task of ,r"""""*y- The common
"ay makes somU t trlZ^T "' '"'" '"'^

of it, while it i, almost im^ I,
*"'' *"°''"*

charge of exac^eratton
' '^

1
'° ""P' ""^

baldest facts of the ca" s T f'" '""'"'"e ">e

comfort, our id as of h^rm „ ou'^hr T"'""
°'

above those obtaining tloT th
^ ™' "^'^

Yet without being IrfailTedfn
,""'""'"' ^^o.

surely note that fillip
^ Prolixity, we may

waxe'd stroSr am nVr ':^^^"''
T^

-tter, indUlan'':art~l7f/^'rwhen once they were shipped bZ If J**"
^ust have ached and lon^ibrt ttrS ^^i

beHrthafrr,,.:^
be^dlirLt-i'-'

""''

to the All-Father without 7 f
'" P"*'^''

Kngland, torn asundertinteredn"! "tt"".
'"="

be reunited again. And' tht „:
'

i:cause'he
'

less convinced of the justice of the cause h. T"?espoused with his whole heart h, . u
^^'^

being .statesman as well as Jarl; anH T'' "=
how eagerly the hungry c™„tal

P^'"' '"'"

watching England for figns of exhat jon
1°"' T?were the clouds of menace «th. ' " "^"^

powerful Holland. tChe o^'"^'
"""'"'"^ '"

capable of daring us to battle
^ "u""'

"^"°"
" '° battle upon the sea. So
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that it must have been with a heavy but still hopeful
heart that he received orders to proceed to Jersey
and crush the last Royalist stronghold, held by Sir
George Carteret with 4,000 men. Taking on board
troops and their horses under Colonel Hayne, he
sailed for the Islands, and met with such terrific

weather that upon arrival ofif the iron-bound coast
it v.-as utterly impossible to land—nay, it was entirely
dangerous to approach so savage a shore. I wonder
if any of us could realise what a few days under such
conditions at sea mean. Remember that the vessels
were small, quite small as compared with our men-
of-war to-day

; with only their own crews on board
them we should now consider them scandalously
overcrowded, and even in the finest weather life

was hard, harder than present-day seamen have
any idea of. But now in addition to their crews
they had an almost equal number of landsmen, also
a large number of horses, poor creatures, helpless
and terrified, yet hardly more so than their riders.
And they were all huddled together in filth and
darkness and stench, tossed about for days in a
raging sea, every moment promising to be their
last. But under such awful conditions, so many
times worse than actual warfare, the proximity of
death could really have had few terrors for any
from the admiral to the bugler. Still, with the
tenacity of their race, they held on, bating no
jot of their faith ; those who were faithful and those
who thought nothing of faith or unfaith, but just
dumbly endured in the struggle, were helped in their
endurance by the splendid spectacle of their leaders

4
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carrying on," as the good old naval phrase has
.t. as usual, just as if storm and strain and dTstrthad no meaning for them or power over them

It was m times like these that Martin and Tomand others too who had appeared on the sere

to their shipmates, and were also veritable sheet

ired°rm*h"h"'^™"- ^'"= P"^" °f '^-tuhlifted them high above the mere idea of passiveendurance without any hopeful outlook, wh^
conditions. They were bright and cheerful when

trltr rt t"'"'r *"^ -th u^tltreasures A hearty word or so, « hen green coldseas broke aboard and drenched out the main deckw. h Its groaning files of seasick landsmeT brave

dIm'Tt-H ?'^""r
"°" ^^ "=-''°- 'amb 'in hedim fetid atmosphere, gave even these hardly en

yet over. These true heroes never gave self onethought
;
they spent themselves for oth'^rs, a^d in odoing received the certain reward of a joy that 1 "tedthem over every obstacle, drew them c early throughevery slough. And yet many of our smart w itersffto-day, especially in America, which is whatT isbecause of the labours of Christians like them wouldclass them as snuffling hypocrites, canting t«trandbawling hymns for their own superficial endsNo one will ever know what those few days meantto Blake's men and his passengers, but all mayTnow

had mT'; ,^\""'f'S"' -"-ght.when the stormhad moderated, the boats were lowered into the sti"
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tormented sea. By the light of flaring torches the
horses were transhipped into them, and the weather-
worn soldiers followed. They made for the shore,

where the Royalist troops, ready, well-fed, and comfort-
able, awaited them. Leaping from their frail craft into

the foaming breakers, these miserable-looking soldiers

of the Parliament met the defending force and—it

seems impossible, but it is true—actually drove them
headlong in defeat in the space of half an hour. The
defenders retired to their fastnesses before these
warriors, who truly never were beaten, and there they
might have held out indefinitely; but Sir George
Carteret, like many another good soldier of those
stern days, realised that in a fight like this nothing was
to be gained by a hopeless valour, and in due time
he surrendered on good terms, leaving Blake free

from civil war henceforth. It is not too much to

say that such an ending to any fight with English-
men was what Blake heartily desired. As at Scilly

he was careful to leave a golden bridge for his recent
enemy to retreat over, so here he was rejoiced to
find his foe so reasonable, and with a great sigh of
relief he realised that war with his compatriots was
at an end. Thenceforward he had only to fight

against foreign foes, and to win himself an undying
fame in spite of his many detractors.

Now for a very short time Robert Blake enjoyed
the rest which a change of occupation gives. He
came home and took his seat in Parliament—one
of the hardest-worked members of that strenuous
time. He left his flagship confidently in the hands
of those men who had served him so faithfully, quite

i t
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«>tisfied that they would not allow any slackening

aoscnce. But he was totally unprepared for the

tl"'
1" *'"'^'' """'' •'•"• »t 'Chr.-,tm« bya strange messenger, a sea-boy who had been rescuedfrom starvation by Martin, who picked hVm uT n1by-way of Wapping. then, aa now, a squaHd pu lieuof a great city where sailor-men were often invefeedto their doom. By dint of utmost persistence theyoungster succeeded in gaining accesTto'h" grlat

th t >A *"' '°^S.ngs at Spring Gardens andthere told him the following strange tale iS, 11a

tZ p":S 1 ''
^t-

"' -^"PS- Marl?; a^^d'10m Penfold (he would call them Captainsi toaccompany them to their home for the short LLnof res accorded to all the fleet. And gladly eZ^haccepting the invitation, he had, to his great phySdiscomfort mounted a horse and rode with themwestward from Greenwich as far as Roch« er whensuddenly they were surrounded by a band of arm:^men, who, in the name of the CommonwealthTh
arrested his two fnVnH. u-

"''""°"*'«alth, had

canh.r,.^ .7 u
""" ''"'y """"'d havecaptured also, he supposed, but that his horse

he^fv ;
"'

'""I''"'°
= *'''• -''"'= half-stunnihe lay listening to the talk of those who had captured'his friends. And he learned in this way that tho^two good men. whom he loved better than his Hfehad been arrested as spies of the Royaliste at torders of Captain Elias Pentreath, and tl 'e be ngconveyed under a strong guard (having teen '^sfseriously „,.„,ed) to Rochester Castle, thfre to awlutrial and sentence. He had been quite unable to
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get speech of his friends, but could not help remem-
bering how certain they were, and how certain they

had tried to make every one else, of the justice and
truth of Admiral Blake, and so he had, as soon as

he was able, made the best of his way back to

London, and had at last succeeded in reaching the

man he sought.

It was a fine scene. The great, grim man who
wielded such power and had under that plain exterior

such a loving heart ; and the faltering lad, only

sustained by the intensity of his affection for those

who had been good to him, and were now in such

dire peril. Swiftly passed question and answer, until

suddenly, with a softening of eyei and voice, the

admiral touched his bell and bade the answering

servant take the lad and deal well with him, give him
plenty of food of the best, and see him comfortably

bestowe«« for sleep. But as soon as he was gone

Blake's brows set blackly, and summoning his body-

servant, he gave him orders under his seal to send

at once a company of reliable men to Rochester,

under strictest orders to bring Elias Pentreath before

him as shortly as might be, and to speed Martin and
Tom Penfold on their way with such recompense

as their unwarranted detention seemed to demand,

and a personal word from himself of his deep, sincere

sympathy with them in their trouble through the

machination of a villain, and his unchangeable faith

in their loyalty and truth. Then, and not till then,

feeling that he had done all that was possible under

the circumstances, did Robert Blake retire to his

small and meanly furnished chamber, and having

fi
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But though the admiral slept, his word wa,awa^e, and in the mornin,, his messengers, thundering
at the (jate of Rochester Castle, found their com^mission easy of execution. For Pentreath, like 1many other astute villains, feeling that he co Id n"

An so t
!""• ""'' "'°""'«' e"«rd himself

t^Lu T' *° P""' "'" *•"= •"'"'™''' messengersfound h,m there, and without more ado took him

Martm and Tom was but a short step. Noon sawhe parting of two little cavalcadcs-that of .rtw,^:for Lyme, and that of the admiral's messengerswith the traiu,r well guarded in their midst^^for'

fi^urt°to ha'
""'°"^'' "" "°'"'' '«= =• val ablfigure to hang many adventures upon in the wayof fiction. I am reluctantly compelled to admit tha^

wUh rir T" .«r'«"g'y
brief Confrln edwith the admiral, his lies and effrontery had nochance, and a short trial brought forward manywitnesses to the fact that he had long pUy ^a double game hunting with the PariiameVariansand running with the Royalists. One last attempthe made to save his life. It was that he had a„only daughter handless through her loya conducat Lyme during the sieg.

; and what would shedo without him ? It was the drowning man's strawand ailed a, completely. For the admiral, cognisant"of all that concerned his valuable auxil ari« toMthe true .story of Rli,,s Pentreath and his daughTerand the effect of that witness was that this bad ™an
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had his power of evil-doing effectually stopped two

days after by a dozen bullets and a quiet nameless

grave in the wilds of Islington.

Meanwhile Martin and Tom pursued their f>eaceful

westward way, finding on their arrival at Lyme that

matters were mending fast. Grace was blooming

fairer and sweeter than ever, and even the elderly

dame looked young because of the general happiness.

Like boys home from school the twins revelled in

their liberty, taking the dame and Grace on fishing

excursions, on driving treats, and never breathing

a word as to the fateful intervention of Elias

Pentreath. It was one of those beautiful winters

that are so common in England, despite what her

enemies or those ignorant of her loveliness say,

and there were many days balmy as those of mid-

summer, when over a sapphire !»ea, in the golden

sunshine, Martin and Tom, convoying Dame Pook

and Grace as far out as the Bill, felt almost perfectly

happy. At any rate, with clean hearts, clean minds,

and consciences void of offence, they were as nearly

happy as any of us ought to be in this world. Now
and then Grace would begin to fret about the

possibility of her father molesting her, and weep

because she feared him. Then all three would set

about comforting her, and endeavouring to assure

her that his potentialities of evil-doing were so

strictly limited that no harm need be anticipated.

But neither of them had the faintest idea that Elias

Pentreath would do no more harm at all in this

world. Nevertheless they all gradually forgot him

and enjoyed their liberty most heartily, forgetting

r
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^«' ."hc'LShinft ptr„r "a';
^''•'"' -•'•"

first Christmas they I,
'|

all
^' '^^" " ""' <*>'

they were very happy nor .rT'"
'""'"''' '"""J

dark day, ,o Jome have „
°"' "'°"«'" "f ">«

and natural joy. 0„,y .f;
" • '° "r "•«'' "'«'

a' the b.,„„„'„f ,h7'hearr ,'!"'''• ""«*«»
» ".tie gnawing pafn whkh ,"'" °^ "" '>^'"»

'°"'<"l at Grace for eac^^a , I!'?

'""' "'"« l-^

of a splendid husband and fa;"h
" 'i"

"""""«'
that such a 1„, could never he ,h'

'""" '~"' <'"

« ;r wavered i„ their^I! ,.
"" '^"'^ "='ther

o'her for one Z^tl I'Z' " ''"" """ -^^

that he was now engLl •„"' ""''' "^"^ '"'V •<"=-
ever he had waged f*^'a T ^ fu'""

"*^''»'-' than
he was entirely alone l^V ^'^ ''"'=" "'» 'hat

to him. For durinrr L, ^°^- ™ very real
'" his place in Par^l";"'"

'^°''"' B'ake was
-^1^ at the Admiral ;::rc't,r k"'"^

''"""""^
"any a devious tangle of Hi

"° "'""'"y "-""Sh
'° •"•' -mple, mant l^r;j-'-'^ hateful

labouring for his country's "elft •';:
""""^ ''"^'^

to her benefit in f„M . •

'"^ *'"> a single eye
to come. Wei wl" rr'T'^V' "'* ''«-' "a^s
•n power knew The Z I f"^'^""

""»' "«'-
free hand to do what Z' .

''"'= '""' " f"".

and When he wouh'^r™ «-".- "- how
^'-waras ^nd nuiiours they
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gave but sparingly, with democratic simplicity, but
trus. they gave with no niggard hand, and never
was trust given more wisely than that bestowed
upon Admiral Blake.

In February, 1652, the admiral was busy getting
his fleet ready for sea again. Great events were
looming, and very well he knew it His campaigns,
if. the o|)crations he had so successfully conducted
against Scilly and Jersey can so be designated,
had certainly ripened his innate ability to command
at sea, but they had done more. They had fully

acquainted him with the far-reaching extent of the
Dutchman's ambition. In both cases he had foiled
that ambition by preventing Van Tromp from getting
a footing upon a British island, a point whence he
could in some measure dominate the adjacent coast.
And he knew better than most that the tenacity of
the Hollander would lead him on to j^reater attempts
than these, that all the power and wealth of the
Netherlands would be concentrated in one grand
effort to destroy the growing maritime strength of
England, and take the proud position of mistress
of the seas from her. He felt no doubt, for all his
humility of soul, that in God's hands he would be the
Instrument used to foil these great designs ; but how
his noble heart would have sunk could he have
foreseen that all his noble work would so soon be
undone. That tho people of England, basely un-
grateful and foully servile, would welcome back a
royal debauchee, who should debase his country
as it h.ad never before been debased ; who .should

dally with his foul favourites, his dogs, and his
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finally be .Irivcn „u, „f K ,1m tJ 71 "'""''''

tyrannise over it bv « n. u ' *"'"= '""K" t"

"••.on, .he «n:v:;'r:,.^e :'r;.'"i'""'"""''"'^"-
«•>« one Ruler uho .u,d ttT ""'^"'"'' "
irre,«rable diwster All .K- u

""""^'y ''""*

hWdcn fro,„ h. and fv a", ni:""'T """"''">'

•lid hi. duty in the facerf^h ^ ["""' '«'«' »"=» h<=

in the natu e of thint/tnl l"*
"'""" *" ^^"^ '^''"'i

fiercest f,«,.
^^ '° '""'' "!»" «- Ws country's

It must be admitted that there was amnU • -=
Hon for such an idea u,v,„ .1,

P'" J^'tifica-

admiral. The Dutch beTvL .r"'/'" ^"^""^
a» all the nation, beh,.

"*'''' "» '" '652
did what .n thcl l!r, T'"' "' ""*• They
•hutting us out of The rU°s as'l™" T '"""'

»'

would go
; they swirL^ "' '^' ''°""« 'a"":^

drivinglffour^wnfire™er„"d°" ^f '''"'^'

to l»y dues; «.hi,e in ^ E,st thr
""'' ''^""'"^

the length of atf.1,1
"'^ '"" '"ent to

ki'ling fn c<^d ^ZZ "h"
'""" "'°"-- "<!

'"o.^ lonely ouZfs II^ rT' ''''° "'='""'<'

have done had E^Lnd t! ' ^^ "'«'« ^^^'y

-<ha righteous ma' T.h^Tea"d"f" ff

'""'"' ""'

were sure to follow when ,h„ ,

"^'"''
"•P"'^'''^

we suffer ^uch ^ke^trnf, ^0^^ ^"""^^
because our rulers are ,m, u.

treatment, not
o'd British backi,: : fb!:"^'

''"' >«""- 'he

i-oreign nations league ,hel,l' '"''^'S' ""^

o-rade. to starte^fo-tr-tt^a^rS
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they are doing it, while we, in a Jiort of paralytic

dream, feebly nmile and do nothing.

Perhajw such sharp measures m were taken by
the Commonwealth to curb the growing insolence of

Holland would have txren delayed but for the way
in which the Royalist refugees were rerrivcd there,

the shameful and un«li .uiscd efTorf . u! .; by the

Netherlander^ to prolong the fratr-ci ' .' sf !

'. "n

England. We saw much the same t^ 'n:: ii> ^iw^ iu

and Holland during the late Ft < r u -i U it, .»!.(,.
'

great as the encouragement giver .0 «hc Ij.)f:r; u,

prolong the agony was In th e crit.ir' h, n vas

Irallurous

ov. y to

•A \itrifling compared with that given tl.e'

countrymen of our own, flaunting the

their own blood with impunity in oi ..d :, .md
openly rejoicing when their countrymen were slain

in cold blood. How Cromwell would '.re dealt

with such people we know very well, but it was a

different, a more manly age. People were just as

ready to strike then as now, but not so unwilling

to pay the penalty for so doing. There was not so

much stabbing in the back and then running to

the powers for protection. There were no ministers

of the Gospel calling their brethren murderers of

babes from their pulpits, and then howling because

indignant citizens chased them with shoutings to

their dens. The Puritan spirit was quite otherwise.

But for the time the Dutch had quite displaced

the Spaniard as an object of national hatred. The
infer.nal doings of the Inquisition were quite forgotten,

and the terror of falling into Spanish hands had

faded away ; largely because the Spaniard had fallen
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i

n

» low in national proceedintr, ih,,
P«>' as to do him r.„-. ^ i *' "°"' *«« »o

*- fcl., and rightTy 7o to^ "" ''"*'''""'"

destroying Eneland ,!' " *"'">' "«"' "Pon

any pro-Dutch con,n,it.„rs?b,idi.W
'""""' ""'

to malign the Government and th ^ "«»'''l«Pers

•".ntters at home ire,« ,„?.!..
^"'' """"-ymen,

Blal<e was ab^e ,o p eZh^' «"'"'^''' """ ^'"""'''

b^ fit to meet L Jeat 'm^'
"' "^ "'*' " ""eht

that was cruising proudl^^ "'".
""""^ ^*" ^"""P

He not onlyK h f ''
""'' ''°"" "« Channel

with materia" oTwar ,nd St^T '"T' "" ««'
but sent hi.s tried and trutt1 r n™"^'"^ «>'">?'''-

and Tom Penfold "aUZZ th ^^ 'f
""«"

recruits, not too difficult a .,!t
P°"*.'«»tmg up

maritime population we e h
"°"'- """ *" "«

the haught^Dutch aJgrLrr'Irt.'r' "^
fairly well supplied in 7h! ."

*'"'"' ''« "-as

«.'e, he was ba^dC'^.'L''^^^
.f."Vr T"disgrace known tn th» \r

"* blackest

Comn,onwealth,"a„d"a;
. ^Z^'ortl oT"'

'"'

cowards, many more wero Tr.7 .
^"" ""*

political opinions to W T" """^ *"°»'=d their

-Ifare. an'd m^de "them"fa e'" o^h"'" T"''^^""vore. This must be S,rne i„
°

• S'
-°"''' ""^

understand why Blake',T I '"' '" ""'^ to

He was wound^ed in .t T""'\T "°' """P'^-
onate years. thfnKGStheTvh f"'^ ^"^

P-t.ca'Id^issensrslllt^ri^S---
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admirals at sea. He would never be likely to repeat
the experiment.

One word more in this connection, and by way
of justice to a great and grave adversary. If we,
as English, were bitter against Van Tromp, he as
a man, apart from his nationality, had only too good
reason to be bitter against us. His father had been
slain by an English pirate, and he, then quite a boy,
made to serve almost in slavery, a slave in fact if

not in name, of his father's slayer. However we may
seek to extenuate the affair by saying that it was
the fortune of war, fashion of the time, etc., the fact
remains that young Van Tromp had just cause for
his hatred of us, and, moreover, it is hardly too much
to say that, had he been supported by his country-
men as he had every right to expect that he would,
English history would have been very differently
worded. This, however, was no concern of Blake's.
He had his duty to do, and did it so well, that by
April he had a fairly efficient fleet afloat, none too
well armed or provisioned, but as well manned as
it could possibly be. Moreover, he had detach .d
cruisers prowling about the Channel, whose powers
enabled them to commit deeds which to-day would
be called piratical, but then were looked upon as
ordinary incidents of maritime life, so long as they
did not occur between vessels of war. The poor
merchantman was fuir game for both sides. His
own countrymen might board him and strip him
of men and provisions till he was barely able to
make the nearest port, telling him sarcastically that
he should be proud to be of such signal service lo
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h,s country
;
or a foreign cruiser might come along,and after robb.ng hi, ship, and brutally hauling himand h,.scre«, out of her more dead than alive, se, heron fire, and make for a Continental port, where the

holt^'orf"-"""" " "'"'"='' '° -''"eo ^'horrors of foreign treatment of Englishmen, whowere even less loved then than they are now which

wS'^fdr'- ,T
''''"'' 'o-y.-chl^idem'

which to-day would set two great nations ablaze at

able dTd™ f'^''
P^^P^'^'-^d. which is quite unthinkable, did not seem to precipitate matters. It was iust

En:tTT' "7 '':^"^"*-™^anceofsupr; cyEngland claimed then a salute, acknowledging her

o waTa 'd r '" ^""^^ "^"'"^ """ »" «-
were not nT/f'"'"'"'""'

happened, her forceswere not powerful enough to compel it if deniednote was taken of the refusal and a cause of war m deof It If considered necessary. But perhaps it i,

thaf^ T'h
"'"= "°''^'"« "^•»- The'mat fathat both sides were ready for war, wanted war were

"ver^trivt""""' T".
''"' ''"' ""^ P^'"' hT

rrred?o;i.r'°"'^''-°"'''''^'"^^''-
And so it came to pass that when Blake withfifteen vessels, was lying off Dover, while Bournewas at anchor in the Downs with eight other!w„Tromp came.cru.sing along with forty sail. Heavyweather caused him to seek shelter i„ the Downswhere it is recorded that he was chivalrously polUe

^^^Bourne and his trivial squadron. The bad weatherblown over, the Dutchman took his departure, andhugging the French shore, met one of his country
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vessels, whose skipper had a budget of bad news
(or him. Dutch ships had been attacked in the
Channel by Enghsh vessels, Dutch merchantmen
were not allowed to proceed homeward; in fact, if

not in name, England was at open war with Holland
as far as the sea was concerned, and he. Van Tromp,
would be recreant to his duty if he did not take
instant action. There was not the faintest fear of
his failing. For first, he was in overwhelming force,

as he very well knew, and secondly, this opportunity
he had been waiting for all his life since his great
and terrible wrong at Englishmen's hands. So he
kept away from Dover, intending to attack Blake
and crush his vastly inferior fleet before any rein-

forcements could arrive. The subsequent proceedings

have, I think, needlessly been involved in much
mystery. Both sides aver, as usual, that the other

began it, but there ought not to be any doubt about
the matter. Blake had high courage and great enter-

prise, but he was never accused of rashness
; and for

him to have wantonly been the aggressor with fifteen

ships upon Van Tromp with forty, even if he could
have counted with certainty upon Bourne arriving

in time with his eight ships to help him, would have
been sheer gross folly, much less rashness. But in

spite of the Dutch State papers, which emphatically
aver that Blake was the aggressor, it seems beyond
all shadow of doubt that Van Tromp, in pursuance
of his orders to precipitate a conflict whenever he
saw a favourable opportunity, thought that the time
had come, and bore down upon Blake's small
squadron, confident in his ability to annihilate it.

II
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The stories about Blake having fired a shotted gun
at the Brederode, Van Tromp's flagship, to enforce
the lowering of the Dutch flag in salute to an English
fleet, may be placed in the same category as the
other story of Blake being seated at his cabin table
with his officers around him drinking wine when the
^rederodc's broadside shattered the cabin windows.
Both are the most palpable absurdities, yet both have
long been current as fact.r Blake's whole history
would give the lie to either of them, and especially
to the latter. That from being the wariest of leaders,
neglecting no precaution that might give an enemy
a surprise, he should allow a hostile fleet to come
within a gunshot of him and be carousing at the
time, is a statement so absurd as to make one wonder
how It ever could have become current at all But
once having passed into print, such nonsense is very
hard to eradicate. What did happen is not precisely
known, but the intense probability is that Van Tromp
came down before the wind with all hands at quarters
guns loaded and matches alight, and with his colours
flauntmg abroad. That Blake feeling certain of his
errand, and in no mood to let his country take a
lower place than her right, fired a blank cartrid-c as
a notice to salute the British flag. That its firing
was a signal interpreted with malicious intent by
the Dutchmen as an invitation to battle, and wa<;
answered immediately by a broadside, which, fortu-
nately for th^ James, Blake's flagship, was exceedingly
ill-d.rected and did little harm. And so the most
stubborn naval war in all our history was begun
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CHAPTER XI

DUTCH t'lmsVS BRITISH

A S wa,s thefr wont, Blake's crew had met in
1 ^ solemn special prayer for the success of theirarms long enough before the Dutch fleet came withingunshot. And the result was. that in spite T thedisparity m numbers between the two fleets, andthe certam knowledge that, even were they eq^al aDutchman could always be relied upon to fig^t wi'tha doggedness quite equal to that of an Englishmann a similar position, the Englishmen felfa surepremonmon that they would hold their own, if indeed

for him. Ahead of the fleet, as was his wont, Blake

on\ 'To""r r" "" '"' ""Shty Dutch foralone. No, not alone. Who can doubt, who th .t

1'" r 'V"^
"^"'f '•" God's over uling ProV dence, that Blake's God was with him, and fhatall h s men were energised by his immense confidence

Then all became enshrouded in the smoke of gun-powder, all sound was merged in the bellowin^^ofthe guns, and nothing but the tumult of that direconflict was audible. Very soon, it is recorded th"James had her master killed and some fif"; of
463
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her men laid low. But Martin and Tom were unhurt
and apparently ubiquitous. It seemed as if they
pervaded the ship, always cool, confident, and collected
«n no wise to be troubled with matters which they
had tacitly handed over to the direction of a higher
power, and apparently quite certain that each of them
bore a charmed life. Apparently

; but really they
were acting upon the highest impulse known, as far
removed from reckless dare-devil bravery as it is
possible to be. They believed most firmly in the
justice of the cause for which they fought were
certain of their own truth and honour in the matter
sure of the courage, truth, and wisdom of their leader'
and lastly, but ,f the utmost importance, were fully
assured that V . whom they loved would keep them
ever from the nost imminent and deadly dangers
until they had finished His work. And when they
had done taat they cared not how soon they left
these lower scei. s. This will of course sound like
fatuous hypocris) to most people, yet it has un-
doubtedly been tf,e mainspring of all great national
movements. Like Moses, these pioneers " endured
as seeing Him who is invisible."

So the British flagship fames, surrounded by
enemies, whose supporters, running down before the
wmd. were continually increasing, fought on sturdily
doggedly, all hands reaping the splendid fruit of
their long attention to discipline and sublime con-
fidence in their commander. They knew nothing
of the whereabouts of their consorts, knew not whether
the day was going against them or for them. And
the lack of knowledge apparently did not trouble
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them, McinK how they persisted. But who know,now what scenes of mental a, well as physical "21
were witnessed in the confined quarter, of ha o'reK^harassed sh,p. what meditations, clearly wrought o«n the silence of the soul shut in from that terrX

...eL.t„th:VetaTo?it:rt;ir/Chr
of what a length

1 dragged by, and the haple"'>«-- was dismasted, a helpless hull, riddled whh^hot and ,„ every corner a shambles. Then thestout-hearted seamen surviving in ih./a„JZt^
that the,r opponents' fire slackened : there was a

f^omt 7;°"""' °' "" '^"'h vessels awa^from them. Afterwards they found that the diversionwas caused by Bourne, who. as soon as he he^dwhat ^^ ,^^^^^^ ^.^ eight shtfl
the r«Tof v"T '''"" '"" "«"• -" f=" "Ponthe rear of Van Tromp's fleet. But the action was

Ships hauled their wind and drew off. leavine twoof their vessels in the hands of the Engl sh a, pri esone of which, afterwards abandoned by her cap orswas recovered by the Dutch. The /ngH h ToyfS

IJ JT"- '""''" ^°' D°^"' towing the orelybat ered /„,„., During the following d!y each fleetcould see the other, but no more fighting w^spossible. Each side was too much exhausLd'Of course both sides claimed the victory, but aftermakng every allowance for national bias.it'is difl^cu

ro^be' larerr^Du" i"'"
"^'''^ '-""'' ''

-
aiine„ a. a Dutui success, i wenty-three
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English ships against forty Dutch (there is no doubt
about the numbcrs-the Dutch admit them, or about
the parity of size, that being also admitted), a fight
for five hours, after which both fleets draw off, but
the Dutch leave two of their ships behind them—
how in anywise can that be construed into a Dutch
victory? No matter, it gave both sides an opinion
of their opponent's quah'ty greatly more intelligent
than they had before possessed, although we cannot
say that it did anything to shorten the struggle then
begun between two of the most stubborn nations
in the world, a struggle which was to end in the
reduction of the Netherlands to the lowest rank
among nations. It has not been sufficiently noticed
that this result was achieved by what was then con-
sidered on the Continent to be a country utterly
exhausted by internecine strife, and that it was what
all the might, cruelty, and unscrupulousness of Spain,
backed by the awful iniquities of the Romish " Holy
Office," had utterly failed to effect.

In the English fleet there was naturally a deep
and settled feeling of satisfaction, which was perhaps
deeper on board the flagship that anywhere else.
Every survivor on board the James felt that he
had been specially spared amid the tremendous
slaughter all around him for some high and important
work only to be performed by himself— felt that
he bore a charmed life, or else how did he live amid
the inferno of death that raged all around him?
how did the ship in which he served escape being
sunk by the fire of all those Dutch frigates hovering
around her lonely hull like sharks around a dead
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whale ? This fccHng reached its deepest expression
in Martin and Tom, where indeed it came perilously
near fanaticism. Always they had realised the good
hand of their God upon them since they had dedi-
cated themselves to His service in Lyme eight
years before, but never until now had felt how great
was the purpose to which they had been' reserved

;

and they looked upon Blake as the best of the
Israelites must have looked upon Moses, as the man
whom God had appointed to be their deliverer out
of all their difficulties, and their divinely com-
missioned leader into the Canaan of peace.

But they did not make any outward show of
this inward conviction, except by redoubling their
efforts to do their utmost duty. This was quite
sufficient to absorb all their energies, for in addition
to the tremendously heavy task of refitting their
almost derelict ship, they were constantly called
upon to attend the last moments of a shipmate who
had learned in hours of health to value the simple
goodness of the twins, and would rather have their
murmured prayers in his ear when passing away than
those of any so-called ordained priest Also, any
spare time they might have not actually demanded
by the needs of the body was taken up by attention
to the wounded, who, in those days of inexpert
surgery, inefficient nursing, and utter absence of
comfortable accommodation for the wounded, suffered
ag(mies unspeakable. So much so, that it is safe
to say that not one seriously wounded man in ten
recovered, and that cue only by a miracle, defyin-

'-.Q rUics of nygiene. In those
annnren*^'^' ..il
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inhumane days he wan fortunate who waa killed
outright. He who was only maimed, and had to
brave the unprintable horrors of the cockpit, endured
such agonies as only to think of induces nightmare.
And endured them, too, without any palliative or
anaesthetic whatever.

At home the news of the battle was received with
the most riotous upheaval of public opinion. The
high temper of the Commonwealth officials had bred
In the people an equally arrogant belief in their
powers, and they were consequently ready to bubble
over with enthusiasm in favour of war with any
country which they deemed antagonistic to them.
Especially was this the case with Holland. England
was then dimly realising that her future lay on the
sea, and nearly all understood that the only serious
impediment in the way of realising this dream was
Holland, then the greatest and most zealous mari-
time power i.i the world. And this latest affair
was so patently (in the opinion of the people) an
act of aggression carefully timed for operation upon
a weak fleet at a moment when our resources were
at a low ebb, that the public rage knew no bounds
even so far forgetting the hcsoitalities of civilisation
that the Council of State haa to station guards around
the houses of the Dutch Ambassadorial staff Under
these strenuous conditions, the Council, at no time
willing to bear tamely any .sign of foreign aggression
or even insolence, issued an ultimatum to the Dutch
States General in the most inflated style, out-Herod-
ing any royal Herod in the extravagance of their
demands. The States General by now had discovered
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their mistake, and there h httle doubt would gladly

J^ZT'^'V"'"::
'"^ '^"^ opportunity h.ul been

Riven them. lu^r there were none amonj; the Dutch
statesmen who did not realise that this wa. a matter
of hfe and death to Holland as a nation. Her only
hojM. was her maritime trade-whaling, fishing, and
comrnerce. Her shore business, like her territory,
was quite msignificant

; and now this terrible northern
rival roused to fury, bade fair to destroy all that
sea business which had made the Low Countries greatand would, if not arrested in its development, makethem greater itill. But the language of the PuritansU csmen energised by their absolute belief in the
justice of their cause, was so overbearing that itwas impossible for the States General to find a way
of honourable retreat. They tried again and again
to negotiate, but in vain. And as Hannay says,
whatever the provocation they had given to England
in the first mstance. war was now thrust upon them
nor could they in anywise avoid it.

Seeing then that war was inevitable, they enteredupon It. If not with light hearts, with the most serious
determination and spirit. They felt that they hadgood chances of success. Their fleets equalled those

were hf^ '"1
ul

^"'°P" '°"'^'"^^- ^heir sailorswere hardy, stubborn, and unused to defeat. Their

And they had facilities for ship-building and repairing
such as were possessed by no other nation. Lastly
their world-wide maritime trade had attracted tothem great numbers of hardy seamen of the Nonhwho now. as then, flocking wherever sea-work offers'
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an opening, so largely man our merchant ships.
But this great business, though a source of so much
power to Holland, was, in the event of her being
worsted at sea, a fatally vulnerable point of attack.
She had no "hinterland." Her sources of wealth
were in the East Indies, in the Levant, in the Arctic,
in the North Sea. Close them against her, and she'
must dwindle to a nonentity in the comity of nation.s,
as she has done. All this her councillors saw clearly,'
and it must be accounted to them for wisdom that
having, after the first false step, done what they could
to avoid war, they did what in them lay to conquer
even to the draining of their country of its last
resources. It is all the more to their credit, all the
more wonderfnl to note, that their recuperative power
was so great that after the virile direction of the
Commonwealth had been succeeded by the emascu-
lated, debauched, and utterly vile administration of
Charles II., they should have been able to take an
instant advantage, even to the extent of sailing up
the royal Thames and burning the shipping at anchor.
No more scathing indictment can ever be formu-
lated against the English people, none more utterly
unanswerable than that, having tasted the blessing
of pure, strong, and brave government, they should
deliberately have gone back to the unutterable cor-
ruptions of the Stuarts, have calmly given them-
.selves over to the unnameable iniquities of Charles
and his gang of titled bawds and pimps.

But to return to the business in hand. Even at
the risk of that most fatal of all statements, the dis-
paragement of an enemy, it must be said that while
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the Dutch so greatly outnumbered us in ships, their

building of those ships was far behind ours. They
had in their war with Spain got in the habit of con-
structing lightly built ships of shallow draught for

navigating their own coasts abounding in shoals, and
these vessels, while eminently capable of dealing with
the cumbrous ships of Spain, were in nowise fit

to face the heavily armed, stoutly built, and handy
vessels of England. Moreover, as before hinted, the
Dutch officers suffered terribly from political dis-

sensions. It does seem ridiculous that in a fleet such
a (deadening in one sense, exasperating in another)
ma..er as politics should be allowed to cramp
efficiency and open wide the door to defeat

; yet
so it was. The two Dutch factions, Orange and
Republican, had their fiercest partisans in the fleet,

and their hatred and jealousies were able to neutralise
even the typical Dutch virtues of stubborn valour and
splendid seamanship, cripple the highest endeavours
of their admirals, and snatch victory from them when
it seemed inevitable, impossible to miss. Most
shameful are the revelations in the Dutch State
papers of the way in which partisan spirit hampered
and thwarted the work of admiral after admiral,
and even when, in spite of all hindrances, some
measure of success had been attained, prevented
most effectually the meting out of any reward to
those whose perseverance had made such success
possible. Not that our hands were clean in the same
respect. I must not particularise, but can iust

observe that several of Blake's greatest exploits were
sorely marred by the defection, from political reasons,
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of his captains at critical moments. But this treach-
cry was vastly less marked in the En^rii,h than in
the Dutch fleets, and has even been attributed by
sonrie careful writers to the reluctance of the skippers
of hired merchant vessels to jeopardise their property
by commg to very close quarters with the enemyA very plausible reason, but one which does not seem
to be borne out by the State records. In any case
such a reason could not be given for more than a
very short period, for Blake insisted upon the Navy
bcmg officered by naval men over whom he had
more direct control, and of whom he had more know-
ledge

;
and, as with the rest of his wishes, it was

carried out as soon as might be.

Both fleets now made strenuous effort.-, to prepare
for the greater struggle impending, and the ship-
yards of England and Holland hummed with activity
But the Dutch, although they undoubtedly were
contemplating stealing a march upon us for a long
time, were evidently unprepared for so vigorous a
resistance-they committed our usual mistake, that
of underrating the enemy. Very dearly they paid
for It too, payment for which their extraordinary
success in the next reign could in nowise recoup
them. While they were striving night and day to
prepare a mighty fleet that should sweep the English
from the sea altogether, came proudly sailing home-
ward from the West Indies Sir George Ascue with
his fleet and joined Blake, who was already at sea
again, the twain then devoting themselves to a
species of grandiloquent privateering. Lying in wait
for the swag-bellied Dutch East-Indiamen, and
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makin^r no account of the protecting ships, they
pursued a most lucrative course for all concerned
except the Dutch, wh.) c(uikl not know what a
hornet's nest they wore calmly sailing into. And
meanwhile the natural protectors of Dutch commerce,
the Dutch men-of-war, were being refitted or built!
It was a gloomy time for the Netherlandcrs, and
must ofte>. have made them desire that they had
not so lightly unleashed those wolves of the Northern
Sea, or deceived themselves into thinking that
England had been so drained of blood and treasure
thac she would be an easy prey. But that mistake
has often been made, and by Englishmen too.

Meanwhile Dutch wealth was pouring into
England. It was a demoralising time, as such times
always are when much treasure may be won by
mere slaughter, and a sort of legalised piracy may
be carried on. The purlieus of our great seaports
were not in an> wise puritanical, for while the
Commonwealth paymasters were honest and paid
out pri^e-money, the seafarers were foolish, as sea-
farers usually arc, and flung the money, so hardly
and dangerously earned, in all directions, as if they
had just gathered it from the dust at their feet and
would be able as easily to gather all they carei
for. Thus according to their sailor nature did the
majority

; but among the minority Martin and Tom
found themselves able to lay by a store of gold that
effectually prevented all danger of being left to a
destitute old age. Of course they rejoiced in that
it was now certain that Grace would never be left
to starve. She was, as always, the guiding star ol
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both their hVes, and ever higher, hoh'er, and more
inseparable grew the bond between the strange trio
albeit it was but seldom that they could refresh
themselves with the joy of her sweet so iety. Her
image, however, was always in the secret sanctuary
of their hearts, a sweet, pathetic figure demanding
and receiving most loyal, faithful service, and un-
doubtedly acting upon these two brave men as a
magnet, keeping their hearts, as far as earth's desires
were concerned, firmly fixed upon Lyme. She,
poor girl, was in danger of sinking into a soulless
automaton but for her thoughts of the twins. She
spent her days in utter idleness as far as manual
labour was concerned, by reason of her great loss or
walking pensively by the shore, permeated by the
sombre melancholy of the sea music. She was
driven to cultivate thought and imagination, so that
m fancy she could see her beloved ones wrestling
with the sea or withstanding the enemy, or in
peaceful times pacing the deck thinking of her;
projecting their wistful fancies across the intervening
space, she felt, until in mid-ether they met hers
and she became conscious of communion with them
Far-fetched? Oh no. We can and do commune
with loved ones far way in this fashion, albeit the
communication is not subject to our will as speech
is, because its laws arc not as yet understood. One
day, I doubt not, two minds or brains or sensoria
whatever you like to call it, in full sympathy with
each other, will be able to send and receive messages
to and from each other half a world away. But
not yet—that is, intelligently. Only all of us who
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have had dearly beloved ones far away have had
experiences that assured us that communication
is possible, and that it only remains to be able to
control such communications and to interpret their
dim indications.

About midsummer Blake parted from Ascue and
sailed up the North Sea on a most important errand.
It had lon^r been a source of ^rrcatest annoyance to
our hearty fisheimen that the Dutch fishing-schuyts,
or " busses," forsaking their own coasts, would persist
in poaching upon English fishing-grounds and arro-
gantly ignoring all peaceful representations made to
them as to the illegality of their proceedings. The
practice 1 ad gone to great lengths under Charles,
who was too busy oppressing his own subjects to
interfere in the matter of their being oppressed by
the subjects of another country. So to-day foreign
fishermen poach with almost perfect impunity upon
our shores, to the great detriment of our hardly
entreated fishermen—often doing, indeed, what our
own folks are imprisoned for doing

; and when caught,
as they seldom are, fined ridiculously small sums.
But when our fishermen go fishing on the foreigner's
coasts, even so far afield as Iceland, and are caught,
it means confiscation of fish-nets and gear, and a
heavy fine as well. Roundly, in the case of a poor
owner, absolute ruin, and for the men the loss of
a month's hardly earned wage. Two wrongs do
not make a right, of course, but every fisherman
on our coast wonders why the foreigner should
be so tenderly treated, and he, the home-born, so
hardly dealt with. And he sighs for the days of
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the Commonwealth and cvcn-l,ancled justice when thefreedom ovin, Puritan, fearin, none\ut gI^ del,with the foreigner as the foreigner dealt with usNow the tables were completely turned." The

?uTm ' '"rt
^'^'^ fishing-fleets to ravagme ii.ngli.sh grounds, but had a romr.i«f« j

of fifteen fn«a.c. .o p.t«f^T^ ^^5
could h"H,"^T' "''"'"-^ of fnternational rightscould hardly go farther even in these days ,vhe

b c^uTe; \
"^'^ ' '^'^ "^'" ''•" ''"'^ "ot retaliate,because a very large minority of her citizens lovehe fore,g„er, of whatever brand, better than heyWe the r own flesh and blood. But Blake came«.th forty fr,gates and made a clean sweep o[

fngat^s' off r '''
r'- "' ^-- ">"= '''"

°''ir.gates off the coast or sunk them, boarded thefohmg-vessels and flung their stolen spoils overboard sending them oflT home unharmed Tu empty

mere was nothmg splendid in this achievement-

nd^'d'wirr'
"^"^-«°°''' p-«- '"'«

rendered w thout any romantic glamour about itbut ,t results enduring for at least a century Butwhile It was a-doine the T)„t^h t.- ,
^'

nl..f^ tu • ^ iJutch, havmg almost com-pleted thar preparations for a renewal of the great

ships Blake was on the Scotch coast, well northand there was only Sir George Ascue with a t ny

hTstZl^A"' P""" '' °PP°- '"« -"'ins of

Z .^
"""** ""'y " **^ "«" Van Trompd.d not then sweep the sea we cannot tell. It seems
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hard to bcUcvc that he was as energetic and forceful
as he has been represented to be. Or was it, as
some of us prefer to bch'cve, that England, ruled
by righteous men, was then under the special care
and protection of God, who woul not permit evil
to befall her? Be that how it will, the fact is that
Sir George took refuge under the guns of Dover,
which was hastily reinforced, the Lord Protector
himself coming down to oversee the operations, while
Van Tromp's fleet met a flat calm, and lay lolling
in mid-Channel, helpless to attack. Messenger^ were
sent to Blake informing him of the slate of affairs,

but the despatches themselves evince no sign of
perturbation at the presence of the mighty Dutch
fleet on the English shore. Yet it may well be
doubted whether England w j in greater apparent
danger from the Spanish Armada than she was at
this time. No true Briton can help feeling a glow
of exultation at the high and noble way in which
these common men who then ruled England met
crisis after crisis, sublimely indifferent to their magni-
tude and oblivious of their terrors, because feeling
confident that God was on their side, and that He
would not suffer their labours for His glory to be
in vain. Our utilitarian age looks sneeringly upon
such fanaticism, as religious fervour is always called,
forgetting that while there is a real danger in fanatic
zeal, both to the fanatic and his opponent, true
religion has no relation to religious mania, and never
does harm

;
is sane, and quiet, and determined, and

successful even from a worldly point of view, although
often temporarily set back.

12
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When at last the friendly calm ^ave place to a
».mth.w.»t wind. Van Tromp sailed north. He had
jjreat hopes of meeting' Ulake and overwhclminL'
hun wuh ease. And, moreover, he ha.l received
."tell,«ence that a number of Dutch East-In.iiamen,
havmy been warned of the danger of coming up the
Channel, were essaying the North about "

routedandhe hoped to meet them and convoy them home

should contro Britain, and every step taken by aDutchman wuh that end in view seemed doomed
^forehand to disappointment. He never foundBlake at all. He did find the Dutch merchantmen,
but at an awful cost of life and treasure. For theweather was .terrible, abnormally 50 even for thatstormy sea, considering the time of year. The Dutch
merchant ships had .«fely weathered the very dtn-gcrou, navigation of the Northern passage, only to

waters from howlmg, unnatural summer gales. The

^He'trr 'f'o' "^"^"^ "'"' "•' -"^'chantmen.He blewwth H,s wind and they were scattered."The disaster was complete as far as it went. Thehernng fi.shery was ruined, this alone being a national
calamity for the Dutch, and the scenes at The NeZ-
land ports, as smack after smack came in with thesame dismal tale, were heart-rending. This calamity

B.'r.K"
*" "^^"•'he vitals of the nation

But the immense losses inflicted by the English fleetupon the homeward-bound Dutch East-Indiamen
and the crowning blow of those summer gales, hit
the middle and wealthy classes as hard-brought
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ruin and desolation into hur.drcds of comfortable
families, and aroused a fierce spirit of resentment
against those re.s|K>n.sibIe, or to be held re.spcjnsit e
for arousing the Etv^lish to so fierce a retaliation'
Strangely enou^ih. this jK,pular an^er focussed itself
upcjn Van Tromp. Political animus no doubt had
much to do with it, and astute stay-at-home politicians
quite impervious to all feelings of right or honour!
'vould have small difficulty in blaming an absent
man. Still it does seem strange that the Dutch
should have made a man their scapegoat who, what-
ever his faults of lethargy may have been, was, by
common consent of friends and enemies, one of the
bravest of the brave, and was also a seaman of the
very highest type known. But these qualities counted
for nothing, apparently, against the salient fact that
he was a partisan of the House of Orange, just then
an object of the fiercest popular hatred in Holland.
So the great Dutchman, weary and sick at heart,

resigned his commission, and evading the mob which
was clamouring for his blood, imputing to him all
the late disasters, retired into private life for awhile,
making way for De With and De Ruyter, known
partisans of the French faction. We may fitly close
this chapter with an assumption. No proof can be
brought for it, but the inferences all point that way.
France was at war with Spain, a war with which we
had nothing to do whatever. A Spanish fleet was
besieging Dunkerque, and a French squadron of
eight ships came to raise that siege if possible
Admiral Blake, being by this time back in the Straits
fi-om his Northern feats, his crews full of fighting zeal
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•nrf ardently dcilrlng . fc«, fell upon the French
luadron and practically destroyed it F„r thi.

undoubtedly hiKh-handed ac, I.lake ha, been ca ledsome very harsh name,, but it mu.t it must beremembered first that International la«- was not then
«. Mrictly defined .. i, i. now ; that Kranee had bee"
actrng most treacherously all through the Knglish
struBRle, never missing a favourable op,»rtunit" of

unTj •••PP'""'"""' "f ""= two Dutch admirals,

ve7. ron!"'"?*;'"'"
"' ^'" "^"""P' •'«"« had avey prominent share, and great hopes of doing us

edly well aware, and being statesman as well a.» d.er and sailor, >vith an absolutely free hand, heaeted as he thought best, with results the most
benefical to the country he loved so dearly
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A UTUMN.wlthltsmaddcninjjIy uncertain weather.

\ T"* ^^^^^"^ •''"'' ^'^"^ '**'" «"«^g<^d in watch-
ing the Dutch, and endeavouring to capture as many
of their merchantmen as possiblc-a pleasant and
profitable occupation for themselves and their men.
There was little or no fighting, for neither of the
fleets could get in touch with the other, but the loss
was, of course, very great to the power that had
given most hostages to fortune In the way of peaceful
tradmg-vcssels. Occasionally a convoy of Dutch
vessels would give the watchful English cruisers the
' i«P and get through, to the great joy of their captains
and the chagrin of the English, but not often. For
all practical purposes, the Dutch oversea tride was
dead. Blake had done his best to bring De Ruytcr
to a decisive action, but had failed owing to lack
of facilities for finding out where he was The
proverbial task of finding a needle in a haystack
IS a simple one compared with that of finding an
enemy in an area like that of the North Sea, with no
other means of looking for him than sluggish sailing
vessels. In any case, the movements of both Blake

i8i
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and De Ruyter during the monti o{ August are
wrapped in mystery

; their own respective Govern-
ments even did not know of their whereabouts, and
their log-books containing their positions and pro-
ceedings from day to day have quite disappeared.
Nor does :f matter very much. We know fairly
well what those proceedings were-the steady round
of duty the constant strain of expectation from
dawn till dark, and the rehef brought by night except
when on a lee-shore. For all this Blake's men had
been well prepared during the previous strenuous
years, years mostly employed in such work as the
present, and now thev rightly reaped Ihe reward
01 their stern apprenticeship.
At last, when it appeared as if nothing more could

be done to bring the ignisfatuus of the Dutch fleet to
action, It suddenly hove in sight of the English fleet
anchored in the Downs, as if challenging the English-men to battle. Overjoyed at the chance of doing
something decisive at last, the English fleet weighed
immediately and sailed in chase. The Dutchmen
deliberately chose for the battle-ground the dangerous
estuary of the Thames, which bristles with sandbanks
and IS even now, when it is lighted and buoyed as
perfectly as may be, one of the most difficult pieces
of navigation in the world. Even then it was several
days before the fleets got in touch with one another
so deliberate were the motions of those old vessels

'

but where both sides were willing, and only manoeuv^
ring for a vantage ground, the meeting could not
be very long delayed. So eventually the action
began off the Kentish Knock Sand on September
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28th. at about three in the afternoon. The place
was chosen by Dc Ruyter, in the hope that several
of the Engh'sh ships would be put out of action
by going ashore, which disaster they were much
more liable to than the shallow-draughted, flat-
bottomed Dutch vessels, built for the navigation of
a shoal-beset coast. The event showed the Dutch
admiral's prescience, for both Blake ?nd his vice-
admiral, Penn, in the Resoiution and the Sovereiipt
respectively, with several other ships, did get aground
on the Knock Sand. But they took no harm, nor
were they lo..g out of action, for being to leeward
of the Sand they soon slipped off again on a risine
tide.

*•

Now it is no part of my plan to fill a chapter
with technical details concerning the plan of battle,
or a treatise on naval tactics which only professional
men could understand or would care to read anything
about. Whatever may be the practice in naval
battles of the future, it is certain that in the past,
from the time of Blake, a general order was given
to attack in line, the flagship leading, and once
the smoke of battle beclouded the scene every captain
was to use his own discretion, with the understanding
that he was to lay his enemy close aboard and fire
as low as possible, so as to kill as many of his
opponents as possible or sink his enemy's ship.
All other details were necessarily left to the im-
pulse or chance direction of the moment. The
smallest reflection will suffice to show that it could
not well be otherwise. The impossibility of seeing
any distance, the difficulty of handling the unwieldy
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machme, that ship, were then, and the necessity
for keepms up an almost incessant cannonade, ailshould serve to show us how gloriously uncertain
he naval battles of the period were, and also, though

I have never seen this noted before, how muchdamage must have been done to one another by
ships of the same squadron in the universal mclde
One general order we know Blake did give-to

reserve all fire until very close to the enemy, where
every shot should tell. And he was well obeyedThe Dutch, obeying the almost universal rule among
the Continental nations, fired at their opponents'nggmg wasting much ammunition, but also doingmuch damage to top-hamper, and hindering themovements of the ships. But the result of our usual
practice was seen in the fact that whereas we hadonly about forty men killed, and we did not losea ship, among the Dutch fleet the slaughter was

he bottom. Then came kindly night and stayed
the carnage, much to the chagrin of the Englishwho felt sure that with a few hours more dayhghthey could have made a complete end of their
enemies. By the misty, tremulous moonlight both
flee s could discern each other, apparently^aiting
for the coming day to renew the desperate strugglebu the scenes on board of those shot-torn and'wa erlogged vessels must have baffled descriptionOnly a tormented imagination can faintly reproduce
for us the horrors of the lower deck of one^fZ
tii^^T'Vt' '" "'"°"- ^° P^'"'" ^ould dojustice to It. For even the terrors of the stricken
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battlefield have the consolation of fresh air at least

;

m the fetid atmosphere of a man-o'-war's 'tween
decks, with the stench of blood added to the usual
all-pervading effluvia, a new woe is added to the
other physical agonies. Moreover, only those actually
incapacitated might be let lie. Those great ship-
machmcs. like the lesser men-machines, had been
so brutally handled that every man, wounded or not
If able to move at all, must do his utmost to assist
in getting things ready for the morrow's struggle
or in keeping their home above water, this latter in
many cases a task demanding all the energies of all
the survivors, to the exclusion of every duty.
Amid such scenes as these men like Martin andTom moved serenely, upheld by their exalted faith

and high consciousness of duty, cheering by their
bright example and stimulating by their cheery
words, as well as each of them doing a double portion
of work. The twins especially seemed to bear a
charmed life, for as yet no weapon or missile had
so much as grazed their flesh. And not only did
they lead the living in ways of urgent duty, but
by the side of the dying they knelt and whispered
words of purest comfort and consolation, closing
the glazing eyes, and hearing the latest sigh with
a sense of relief at the thought that the anguish
of the sufferer was over, never to recur again. For
in their simple system of theology there was no
thought of their God punishing with infinite agonies
the finite offences of His creatures. They had not
so learned Christ.

The dull grey morning broke over those heaving
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Tast 'thT
'"^

'°":: •"*^"^'^'«-J-^'<'ng ranges ofcoast There were the tossing, battle-worn shipsDutch and Engh'sh fleets being several miles asunder.'Dutch to windward. To say that either side was
eager to renew the fray would be absurd, but it ison record that Blake, feeling his task incomplete,
d^d what he could to bring the Dutch into action
with h.m agam. And naturally, the more unwilling

to fiT H
'"" '^^'^^'^ ^^^'^°"^ °^ ^-^'"g them

to fight he grew. But it was in vain. The Dutchwere beaten, and beaten so soundly that they did
not even retaliate when cha..: right home to theirown ports whither Blake could not follow them
i>o he tacked and bore up for home, having this

chased the remnant of that force home to its own
shores. Of course, with the usual want of justice
o Blake, attempts have been made to show that
the honours of victory were as much due to Penn
his second m command, as to himself. It does not
matter that every circumstance of his short sea
career shows that he was a man who early learned
to command, .md that not from his equals or slightly
inferior officers, but from his far ! -> bier sub
ordinates, and that in the day of bat^' » was the
last man in the world to delegate his authority to
another while capable of wielding it himself. In
this respect his opponents have done him far more
justice than his own countrymen have since But
that ,s only part of the result of the campaign of
vilification carried on so venomously against all the
Puritanical leaders. It has failed conspicuously in
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the case of those warriors who led the invincible
Ironsides, but Robert Blake, commanding at sea
has never received more than a bare moiety of
his due meed.

So ended the battle of September 28th, 1652, and
It would be hard indeed to find a more striking proof
of the quality of the English fighting seaman than
It affords. He was fairly evenly matched with the
greatest naval power of the day. with a foe whose
bravery, dogged staying-power, and nautical skill
are beyond all question. And he signally defeated
them. So complete had been the victory that it
roused Holland to superhuman exertions. The
Dutch realised that unless they were to die as a
nation they must make every possible sacrifice.
This growing naval power which they had so
wantonly provoked would otherwise relegate them
to a position at the bottom of the national scale,
from which they might never again be able to emerge!
And seeing this, they did a very brave thing. They
acknowledged their grave error towards Van Tromp,
reinstalled him in his old position with extended
powers, and made him understand that to him and
him alone the country, humanly speaking, looked for
deliverance from its awful position. He magnani-
mously accepted the offer, and immediately began the
work of rehabilitating the fleet, of getting together
an Armada sufficiently mighty to crush by weight
alone the daring squadron of England.
Meanwhile our naval authorities had not been idle.

Many of the ships had returned to Chatham for
repair, new ships were being built, and at the same
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commandmg, and throughout backed up mostSv1 Th "e'h'
"='"=• ^'° ""^ and™ 'h ^"1Jr, t.

'
"'"" •"'" "" admiral beforeor since Blake entrusted with such powers afloatand ashore, and there certainly never has W„ „whos f„„ .„,,,,^, ^,^ confi'denc^^pltedt^rAnd the sole secret of his power was the old Z-a simple trust in God, a belief that to the work inwhich he was engaged he had been called by G^ andan u.er indifference to man's praise or bla^^:^',^^

as he, the inner man of him, was secure in thfconsciousness of doing his duty in the .-ht of God

on a vis t tlT
"''>'.J°gg'd along side by side

of Octo^r- wr.
^'"" """"e *at interregnumoi uctober. What a marvellous thing 'tis

' o^that our master doth never seem to get entan;!^'

Parle^rH:* T"""""^
^"' ia-K o?tht

uph~e in
7" T\"''"'

"'"' 'h^'" and lift

to'b Ug to h m or^f•
'"' '^ '""^ "°' ^'PP-'

portion of them Our LTd' C:."'^
'" " ™^"

^^;m mightily as being of^mlh^rr,^^^

-that he^as noT:bHio::^s\rtn;rrve'J:d
faithfully and to do his duty Thou kn"v":t U^t
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where he now is he came to be through no desire
of his own, but by sheer merit has he been placed
so high. None know better than we the simphcity
of his great heart, the innate justice and truth that
-shme in all his dealings. More, did ever any one
see such amazing certainty as he showeth in all
his actions, as if never a doubt assailed him? I
know not how to express myself, Martin, in this
matter, being, as you well know, a man slow of speech
and sluggish of understanding, but I speak sooth
when I say that I would rather die with Admiral
Blake than live with many a man I could name."

Just then there was a loud report, a cloud of
smoke and a slug chipped the bark flying from
the bole of an adjacent tree just behind Tom They
were then in one of the by-paths of the New Forest
but had been riding somewhat carelessly, because
under the Puritan rule the robbery of passengers
along the public ways had so far ceased as to make
It difficult to remember that it had ever been prevalent
However, here was an undoubted attack, whether
for robbery or other motive mattered not. The two
brothers were armed, of course

; had each a pair
of the old-fashioned clumsy horse-pistols, unhandy
almost as a small cannon, but up to the full limit
of their usefulness, clean, primed, loaded, and ready.And as each brother, inured to war's alarms, slipped
from his horse on the opposite side to that from which
the shot had come, he took a steady aim at the spot
where the smoke still hung, and waited calmly for
the onfalK But all was perfectly still-no sound even
of retreating footsteps through the thick underwood
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wa» heard until with a terrible howling there burst

the hrLrhi
"• "'"' "'"'•""e 'hemselves up„„

Iwav n o .hi
"°"

'"T"" '"""• ""« '«" •"-•

howevlr Ir ' " ."^ "" '""'' The brothers,noweyer, were in nowise troubled. Men who live

a.alis.rwou.Tb'"'
""" ""' "'• '^° "" 'h-latahsts would be wrong, and yet there was a speciesof fatal sm >n their absolute indifference to all thehappenings .ha. befell them, so secure did theyfeel .n the hands of God. And the desperate gang

r LtV :"'" '"^^ "'"' -P°-"ly 'fallen cou d

^reneW^thoi
""""' ""' """'" "°' »" »~ howserenely .he r prisoners took this sudden change

o. .herhT"- f'T'^"' '^'"°''"'"e '"eir haSo., .he fashion of .heir coun.enances was qui.eunchanged, and .hey conversed .ith one anothet

Z^la\r" '°"V-
"''" ""'"« °"« ''"Cher's attention ,0 the exceeding beau.y of .heir surrounding"the wonderful autumn .i„.s upon the leaves, and so

blr n I
'"'^" °' ">' sang, his a..onishmentbreaking all bounds, said: "What are ye-mer"'

angels, or devils ? for never did 1 see cap.Tves' soindifferent to .heir fate."
"-aptives so

"Friend." said Cap.ain Tom serenely, "we betwin bro«,ers who serve the Commonwe^Lh a selunder Admiral Blake, my bro.her as master and ?as pilo. of .he flagship, and we were Then ye c,ptured us on our way .0 Lyme, to see our ward the

hea.d tell. Beyond and above .• at wc serve the
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ILord God, and are fully persuaded that naught can
befall u» save by Hi, good will and pleasure andarc sure that all things work together'for gcSd ,0them that l.,ve God! So why should we te con"ccrncd about this trifling and temporary change nour condition?" *"

During this brief answer the robber's face was astudy m conflicting emotions. Rage, shame andsorrow showed there, chasing one another and fight gfor the mastery. Presently he shouted, I lal, I Vn-b.nd these men." It was speedily done. "Now"he went on, " I pray you forgive us for our rougkhandlmg of you
;
and if you would return good for

evfl, come to our haunt and tell us more of yourselvesand your deeds^ We are not yet entirely reprobate
but bemg rumed by the. late civil wars, and knowing
not how to recover Of- lost estate, we have taken tothe robbers trade, knowing well that sooner or laterwe shall meet with the due reward of our deeds Buwe have never robbed the poor, deeming them suf-

tlS t^r"^"'""
'''""'''-'=''«'- -

"Yes. we will come, and that gladly." answered
Martm, at a look from Tom ; and without more adothe cavalcade proceeded through the bosky pathsevery member ofit relieved from care exceptVartin'
and Tom. who. bemg care-free before, could feel no
differently now.

In due time they came to an encampment in adell ,n the densest part of the forest, approached bya bndle path so winding that, as Tom said, it re-minded one of an eel that in dying had tied itself

If]

9
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Into a «r.c. of fiRurcof-eiKht knot, and had nevercome undone aRain. Here they were met with joyful
outcnes from a small colcny of women and chi drenwho evidently looked upon their oecupation an beinj
a. fully letMfmate a, any other. And in no lon^
time a bountiful meal of venison and other tamew..h plentiful beer and barley bread, was set beforethem, to which all did abundant justice. The mealover, al turned, full-fed, ,0 the brothers and demand!^
their tale. Then did Tom, in hia frave, judicial tone,
recite unto these wild, crime-worn men the Ito^ o^his life. .Simply, straightforwardly, without any at-tempt at getf^ an effect or creating an impression,
but with wondrous power such as none there hadever dreamed of before. Not even Martin-for

hHith of his brother's words, yet even lie had not
before dreamed of the exceeding grandeur of thework ,n which they had been engaged until nowwhen It was put into words. The sun went down,the stars peeped out, the fire burned low and diedand s ,11 the wondrous tale went on, listened to inbreathless silence by all. until the sudden en^ wh „Tom said

:
" And so ye see how, my brothers, coi^d

doml /'• 7'^"°' *"' """ y' '^™l<' °' coulddo me and my brother any hurt. But for yourselveswhy longer lead this precarious life. ,0 be endS
suddenly, without doubt, on the shameful gaUows
tree ? Come with us to sea, and. under the guidance ofour great admiral, do your duty like men for the goodof your country and die. when you must, knowinghow good and pleasant an end ye have made."
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"Ay," annwered the leader ••K.»
but what of ,hc5e?» waWn„ h,-

'/•" .""""''^ -^cH.

women and children
"^ *"' ''*"'' '"''"''' '"e

Will bu. come o„ .0 Lyme, wewi,, h. eTeeTo .i!:''''

endure until the drawing of the foX H1 ^t
'

its glamour hath worn away."
'^^ '"^ "'*^

" h is enough," said the chief "
I n*

and to-morrow wc will decide wh^h
''^ ''^*^P'

bentnt :;^d:'o^.^^r; irfndtr.Han^a quarter of an ho. aU we^:' r^^S

'«f into a flashinrdiam"-,? IT^ '° '"'S °^

dawn was fully spfead ,7,1 '^''"°" "^f"' ">«

and the chicf/caHng h.' who'vTr"^
""" ''^"'•

spent some time in earntJ
^°"°"""^ ^^S^'*""'-

Finally, he c me "ver "rwhTe T
"°" "'"' ""="•

stood by the side of Vh.- i,

"^ *"'' "artin

and said: -; td°: '^^"'''"^f' p-'^ «pectan..

we follow Slowly f;/ thrsat^f;^";^:;,^-:^

'3
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and make nuch arrangement* a« ye arc able for theirharbourmg. When that I« ^fely .cttled, we go with
thee to Bc^. And may your God mercifully overlook
our past oflTenceH and lead us Into such t>eacc u ye
I>oj«ess. Now let us eat, and then dejMirt."
Hy this time a rough meal composed of the fraL^-

and he whole company fell upon It with great
appetite as befitted men who had a long day-
journey before them. They were no sooner finished

ready for departure. Martin and Tom, being already
prepared, stood waiting until the chief came over
to them and said: "Why do ye linger? There isno time so good as the early morning for travel
Get you gone, and the God you serve guide you and
protect you. Farewell." / u anu

The twins needed r»,. '..rthcr bidding, but mounted
at once and cantered oflf along the road they hadcome overnight, secure in their sense cf locality thatthey wou d not miss the way back, crooked though
It was. In due time they struck the main road
again, and then Tom. without any preliminary, lifted

111 'r'.'"
'^' ^'""^ ^'^ P^^''"' "The Lord ismy Shepherd, swelling and swelling upon the well-

be ovcd words until the glowing woods rang again
with the melody. This relief to their overcharged
hearts haymg been indulged in (for Martin had joined
in lustily), the twins jogged along soberly enough
until they reached their well-beloved objective, and
ascending the swell of Uplyme. saw the pretty town
nestling in its valley, with the glowing sunset gilding
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down ,he ntecp «, n'lch
^ '*'' """'"«• "•^X "cd

nor drew ,e,„ u„, TZ dj ! ^f ' .°' "•"""»>"•

hou« that hcl.1 fur thJ .h ^ *"' ''°"' "^ "<«

treasure "" *'" '''""•"» °f »" «»rthly

. °"-.r:i:tdeer"n "0? .r rr »:
""•'• "-

of God for Hh MUr L ''"'""' '"*"=• "•« 've

defenceless oc 'The' ,

"'
'
'"°"'" '" "er

.."eo„eaeh°,deof^h.i " "..'•''P'""' >«"• 'h^V »t
budge, of'^r^rit : ;^n:7'C/p^";r-"'
herself

,„ p„parin, .he evTning "^e ,tr ,h"'healthy appetite,, proclaiming thcL^ve 1 h, nas any shark. It was a lnn„ j"'"*' "^ hungry

and hungry though t"ey we^^ .k' "f""'-'/""*''
in it that i, was but grudg 'ndv ^h^

» absorbed

call - partake ofthewhtte''^r„;,^«' ^''
h.s reason the meal was somewhw hurH^ h^M«» progress they heard a rap at thTHl' '""^"'""e

should be there but the chie7ofVh
* 1 '

""'' *''°

unable to restrain hi! irl .
"bber-gang. who

walloped on a'S ^[^^^ ..-^..tr
'^

whether his whilom prisoners wer^ 1
P™*'"« If ho had evi r:;!;- rre::;^^"thetwms must have dissipated them forevTu

a" that the house could produce in ,u
'

' I
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great deal of wicked cant emitted by those to whom
th wish is father to the thought about the utter un-
reality of stories like these ; but, thank God, many of
us know that the purest, deepest, sweetest joy that
earth can afiford is often tasted by men and women
who set themselves at any cost to rescue a fellow-

creature from physical as well as spiritual destruction.

And why should there be any cant about it ? Most
of us know utterly godless men from whom the last

trace of selfishness seems to be eliminated, whose
greatest delight is to give, to see others happy. Is

it then so hard to believe that among the servants

of the Man of Galilee, whose chief trait was an
utter absence of care for self, there should be a like

sacred passion, intensified by the Divine source of
its inspiration? Now the American critic will tell

me I am preaching again, and so spoiling the sale of
my book. Well, if this be preaching, I am, and feel,

utterly impenitent. Furthermore, I would say that

among communities like those found all over America
yes, even in spiritual or so-called spiritual associations

whose motto is "Do unto thy neighbour as thou
knowest he would do unto you, and do it first,"

such preaching is, as the doctors would say, specially

indicated.

There was great overflowing joy in that humble
dwelling that night, so much so that sleep would
hardly come. Yet at daydawn Martin and Tom
were abroad convening a meeting of the townspeople
for the purpose of carrying out their promises
of the previous day. As soon as all that could be
collected had met, Tom mounted upon a tree-stump,
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and in measured tones said :
" Brethren and friends

knowing us as ye do, there is no need to protest thatmy brother and I will do what we say. So coming
straight to the point, I ask ye to have a care of the
wives and children of a band of New Forest thieves
who have so far honoured us with their confidence as
to promise that they will follow us to sea under
the flag of Admiral Blake, giving up their lawless
lite and becoming godly sailors, if only their dear
and helpless ones may be maintained for the time
until they are able to send or bring money for their
keep. Knowing ye of old. men of Lyme, I have
declared that ye will see to it that none of these
women and children want, and that if these newly
gathered recruits should fail of their vows I will pay
Will our words hold good as they have hitherto
done ?

"

" They will," came huskily from many th-oats •

others were too full to speak, but the sense of the
meeting was manifest. There was no need to take
a show of hands. Details remained to be settled-
such as in whose houses the newcomers were to be
lodged, the rate of remuneration, etc.. but there was
no controversy, all were too eager to help, having
received some of the sacred fire of enthusiasm from
the twins.

Hardly had the matter been settled than the news
ran round that the newcomers had come over Uplyme
and would be there anon. Almost all the town turned
out to meet them. At first the poor folks were
desperately afraid, fearing that they were about to
be overwhelmed and made to pay for all the ills

t
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they had ever done. But their fears were soon
dispelled at the smiling faces, the willing hands
stretched forth for the children, the pleasant words
of greeting, until like the entry of some welcome
potentate the visitors swept down the hill into Lyme,
and were carried off almost bodily to their entertainers'
houses to receive such hospitality as they had never
known before. Not only so. but every one of them,
except the children, could not help feeling that their
reception marked the commencement of a new era
in their lives, full of hope for the future.

'a.
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CHAPTER XIII

ANOTHER GREAT JEA-FIGHT

1\T EVER before in their visits to Lyme, precious
1 ^ and profitable as they had all been, had the
brothers felt such a fulness of delight as was now their
lot tor not only had they the distinct and unmistak-
able approval of their own consciences, the unlimited
approbation of Grace, and the hearty co-operation of
the townsfolk, but they felt with a glow of satisfaction
how welcome this small band of recruits would be
to the admiral. For he had of late been much
exercised m mind about the obtaining of men for
the service of the fleet. With the extension of naval
operations, and the revival of oversea trade con-
sequent upon the cessation of internecine troubles
the number of seamen available grew less, instead of
steadily growing as they had need to if the absolutely
necessary demands of the fleet were to be met There
was no reserve of seamen, and no training-schools of
men-of-war's men except the merchant vessels, which
unless the trade of the country just springing up
again were to be suffered to fall back into ruin
must not be depleted of their -rews. So the manning
problem grew acute, and was in nowise solved by
resort to the press-gang, a hateful method which had

199:
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largely fallen into disuse. But hardly as the problem
pressed upon Blake, it was nothing to what will
confront and weigh upon our Admiralty should we
ever be forced to go to war with our fleet against
any modern European nation. For while we have
bu.It up an Army Reserve of a kind, we have donenothmg for the fleet, which is not merely our first
but our only line of defence. Alas that so muchmoney and talent should be spent upon the ships,
and the bu.ldmg up of their crews, without which
they are so much useless metal, be so criminally
neglected I So much so that even enthusiastic naval
vo unteers are continually snubbed, even worse than
military volunteers, which is not saying a little
But this, though it needs saying, even if oppor-

tumties must be made to say it. is not in our

After a blissful fortnight at Lyme, the twins, full

Zt^Tu ^vt
'°"^'^'"' anticipations for the future,

left the little port for Chatham, taking their usual
affectionate farewell of their ward, and followed by
the boisterously expressed benedictions of the Lyme
people. Again and again they had made the return
journey accompanied by willing recruits, but thistime their company numbered twenty-five, at least
twice as many men as ever before. For every manwho had gone from Lyme at the solicitation of the

and nr;.
^^^^^"'•"^^' ^P^^e so highly of them,and of the conditions of things in the fleet generally

hat there was no difficulty in inducing eager youths
to beheve that the British Navy was the servfce for
them, and that there was no surer, more direct road

ii H
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So on a beautiful morning in the laff.r « . r

tne land, and the earth seemeH f« k .

together he. i„.„„a, forces X'thrco^nrwrfthe brothers and their followers set out for Chathamwell „oun.ed. well provisioned, and fuH of J"'On the third morning they reached their journey'send. to find, to ...artin and his brother's ,•„?.
surprise, that a full half of the fleeTwa, 1 ^ "
and uUer repair, as if there could otp^s;! "b^

tTeir"':::/?'""^"'^'
^^"- «« "-ey sC"^the,r .hagrm on learning that their grand old sit

Blake, was being recommissioned to bear hi, fl!andwUh^he ardour of schoolboy, theylrste' d''SDoard. Very gracious y did their frienrl a«^ ^ • ,

receive the., inquirin/persoS tft^r'^nylr

rsti;:1o7h?'s'h-°"''^''''^''"^"'™''P-'''^fi-
wTThT », u f '

company they had brought

tlM .""h r* "''' P"f«' ""fi'lence in then,tha he had always shown, he forbore to give themparticular instructions, merely informing thfm of ,h^rumours of Van Tromp being at sea with a mX y

a further T ?"""' """ °="'"-''' necessSga further reduction of their already too weak fore!^a-lable to meet the great Dutchman bTrning tohow his enemies at home that his friends were ful vr h u"
'"'°""^ "" '" » P^^"-™ from whthhe should never have bf.en driven. Full welT didBlake know that his master and pilot would tran
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every nerve to get his ship as fit for her arduous
strvice as might be. Fully did he appreciate his
good fortune in having a pair of such faithful and
intelligent friends as well as servants

; and leaving
them to their heavy duties, he returned tn London
to point out to the Council of State the gravity of
the situation if their information as to the number
and size of the enemy's fleet should be correct. But
he knew well that it was no fault of theirs, nor ever
complained of any lack of most loyal support on
the part of any of his colleagues ashore. None knew
better than he the immense difficulties of the English
position, as certainly none faced them with more
undaunted courage, or more steadfast faith in the
certaintj of a triumphant ending to the great struggle
in which they were engaged.
By the middle of November all the exertions of

which the dockyard authorities and their men had
been capable had only resulted in the furnishing
forth of forty-two ships for Blake's flag, and of these
less than half were fully manned. But still it was
nolorious that, weak in numbers and undermanned
as Blake's fleet was, it was homogeneous as far as
a fleet can be

; the men had that high pride and
confidence in the admiral and themselves that could
not contemplate defeat as a possibility—a spirit
which, though not reducible to statistical expression,
counts for so very much in war, whether at sea or on
land. In brief, the English Navy was now an entity,
as it had never yet been even in the wondrous days'
of Drake. From henceforth it would have to be
reckoned with as one of the greatest of all human
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forces and not even the shameful days of the last
shameful Stuart could effectually stay its triumphant
march towards ,ts true goal a. keeper of the world's
peace.

So the fleet put to sen, and on the 29th of November
was at anchor in the Downs, when Van Tromp
appeared off the Goodwh, Sands with ninety vessels
a h,s disposal. Blake immediately ealled a couneil
of h,s oflScers, about whieh Hannay finely remarks :

the whole history of the Parliamentary armies and
navies is one long exception. Their councils of waralways did fight. So the decision .0 meet the proudfoe was almost immediately arrived at, and Blake's
fleet weighed and went to sea to fight the overwhelm-
ing force of the enemy. Throughout that night both

ItdTr.""'" '" *= weather-gauge in that ham-
pered and dangerous sea-field. and it was not untilnoon of the next day that they came within gun-range

into the heart of the enemy's force, but this timehe was not alone as before in the Reso/ui,;„ He

ri^ r°,r''"'"^ •?
''

'
^""^'"'^ »"<' the Victor,and the three vessels, surrounded apparently bv half

.0: ^ntd-""' 'r^"'
" ''"P-tef/as usu^l,lint

low, and disregarding entirely the enormous superior
ity of their assailants in point of numbers. At lastthe three ships drew clear of their assailants, and
as yet not seriously injured, bore down to where twoo the English ships, the Gar/a«d and Bona^eniur,,
had flung themselves, like wolves at the throat ofa lion, upon Van Trorap's flagship, the Brede^oa,

I

1-
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One on each side, they grappled her and essayed
to board. But before they could effect their purpose
they were surrounded by the Dutch ships, and simply
overwhelmed by the masses of men who swarmed
on board. An attempt was made by Captain Akson.
of the Garland, to blow his ship up, but it only half
succeeded. An awful scene of carnage was wifnessed
what with the hand-to-hand fighting and the cxplo'
sion, and scarcely an Englishman survived They
died fiercely fighting, and Van Tromp exultantly
took possession of t^c two shattered hulls. Down
came the pitiful darkness, and under its shelter Blake
retreated into the river, having lost three ships sunk
and two captured, five in all, af^er a five hours' fight
with more than double his force.

Now it is that Van Tromp is said to have hoisted
his flaunting broom, as a sign that he had swept the
Channel clean of those pestiferous English. But I
for one. do not believe the story at all. I believe
that he was far too brave as well as wise a man
to descend to such a piece of paltry blague, more
especially as he must have understood better than
any one else how entirely unjustifiable it would be
No, I think it is one of those picturesque legends
that grow up no one knows how. but having no
foundation in fact The greater probability is that
Van Tromp felt very great searchings of heart at
the cost of his dubious victory, and a feeling of
sincere thankfulness that the English fleet was so
weak. And he must have looked forward to the
future with many serious forebodings. He miL-ht
well do so,

" b V
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At home the news of the battle was received as

atTh^rfiJe '^". r^^^ ^^ *'^ -'- °^" "Sa d«ii mat time, wc miL^ht PMt\t>r't a u- l -
r *.•

»'"hnt expect. A hicrh sense of ^zttio

thanked for h.s mcomparablc service, to the StateAt the same time it was resolved that creater

the Dutch. And so no expense of ,|<i|| „„ ,„„J
^

th,s great end, while Admiral Deane and GeSMonk were ordered to .,ea, the latter for the firs

a sort of admiral coadjutor, a post he would nev^

of Blat" No°Z '° ""''^ ='^'"""'' '"«^
warworn . in^a t onTv"

"" "" """"""^ ^'^
have hor„^ k •

' ' *" "°" constitution couldhave borne the immense burden he had been susla^ng uncomplainingly for eight years. And . m "t"

any Tmh. '
"'' '" ^'"' °' -commodalro

wie off thaTth: r'"'' ?^ ~^" P'"""""^ ">-"
worse on than the skipper of any dirty little i ooot^ tramp to-day, while his sea duties hadCalmost incessant. Not a man in all his fleet but wasless hardly entreated than he. On the other hand

wL'h'iif: :n'd",
^"^ """-'"'''• ^-^

-'"

by anv noH^ ?', "°' *"°"' " '° ^ distractedby any pohtical leanings whatever. The heart-

(

'}
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brcaklnj; strife of faction never touched him. Attempts
have often been made, but without the slightest
foundation, to show that he disapproved of the execu-
tion of the King, that he disagreed with Cromwell
—that, in short, he was the opposite of what he
really was, the single-eyed, pure-minded servant of
God and his country

; but ail of them have failed

as ludicrously as they were bound to do.

But, as usual, the chief difficulty was to get men.
So the Council of State, instead of acting as the naval
authorities of a later day did—that is, make wholesale
gaol deliveries and wholesale pressings of unwilling
men—made more equitable rules of payment both of
prize-money and pay, and instituted a system of half-

pay to the families of seaman, which at once became
popular. 1 1 was due to these humane means more than
any other that the new fleet was manned, and by the
early part of February was off Portland, seventy
ships strong. That winter the brothers did not get
home at all. They were far too busily employed,
at the recommendation of Blake, in superintending
the refitting of ships at Chatham, and between whiles
employing all their persuasive powers to get men to
joinithe fleet Fortunately none of the recruits from
Lyme had been seriously wounded, and each of them
was as enthusiastic as the twins themselves, whom
indeed they almost worshipped. In fact, it is my
belief that in the generous rules made regarding pay
and prize-money the influence of Martin and Tom
may be distinctly traced ; for while the admii '

engrossed as he was with many cares, might reason-
ably miss such a thought, he would certainly seize
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upon it and pre., it forward with all his rxiwcrwhen or .f. presented to his notice by those whom he
loved and trusted.

And now began Hiake'. last fight with the Dutch,
the fiercest of all. and one that had almost cut
short that great and useful life. Lying .ff Portland
on Fnday Pebruary ,8th. ,653. the look^^uts of
the Bntish fleet descried the Dutchman shepherding
a mighty merchant fleet of a hundred and fifty
vessels up the Channel under all plain sail, the men
of-war numbering over ninety. The wind, beingon the Dutchman's starboard quarter, was most
favourable for his getting eastward, and distinctly
unfavourable for Blake getting at him

; and how the
Englishman s mouth must have watered at the sicht
of so much wealth to be had for the price of a little
fighting, while they fretted and fumed at the
hampering breeze. Moreover, though this was a
matter which .never seems to have troubled Blake
his fleet was widely scattered, and could by no'
means be got together swiftly enough to intercept
Van Tromp m force. So once again with a dozen
ships Blake hurled himself at the main body of
the Dutch fleet. This stolid Puritan bourgeois, ashe has been called, always acted in battle as wehave been led to suppose only a man like the fiery
Rupert could act. Another instance of how wron^
popular judgment generally is. And a^^ain thedanng of the man was its own sufficient justification,
although, as on a previous occasion, the ''

tie squadron
of attacking English ships suffered ternbly But th-y
did what they meant to do : they held the enemy I
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until the scattered membem of the main fleet drew
up and took part, . . that the fi^jht became general.

And what a fight It was I The Imagination recoils

at the attempt to vliuallsc the scene In mid-Channel
on that winter day, when from daylight to dark
that little company of ships held the whole vast

Dutch fleet with a tenacity only comparable to that

of a bulldog hanging on to a bear. They held
the Dutchmen until the scattered English fleet came
together and the fight seemed about to become
general. But the kindly dark shut down and for-

bade further hostilities. It was time. Th- Triumph
was still afloat, her flag was still flying, but her great

commander, using the word in its popular sense,

was out of action. Robert Blake's immunity from
wounds and disease, which had long seemed almost
miraculous, remembering how recklessly he always
exposed himself, was broken at last. A huge jagged
splinter had torn his thigh open, and only just spared
his colleague Deane. A third of the crew were slain,

or so severely injured as to be past all fighting

again, and Captain Tom Penfold had lost his right

leg and left arm. So sedately, one cannot write

sorrowfully, after such a day's service as that, the
Triumph bore up for Portsmouth, leaving the re-

mainder of the work to the rest of the fleet, fresh

and unwearied from their day of sailing to join in

the fray. But whatever happened afterwards, here
is the place to say that the supreme honour of that
day's doings belongs to the little squadron that
grropled with the mighty Dutch fleet and would
not let it go until night or reinforcements came.
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Before following our heroes, let u« briefly notice

worked 1 1
^'^

"^u'
^'" "'^^^ '«"^' "^'^ «-»*

fa t»,(ullv looking after his convoy, and I'enn. Lawson.and Mo. / a« faithfully endeavouring to keep nearenough to him to commence the action again athe first gleam of day. And as Saturday Sawned
the runnmg fight began, and lasted, with scarcelyany advantage to cither side, until just before eveningwhen a great Dutch vessel, a rear-admiral's flagship.'
struck to Captain Lawson and was made a prize
Saturday night fell (oh. the slowness of those old
^hips. when with a strong, fair breeze it took twodays to get from Portland to Calais!), and Sundaymormng broke showing Van Tromp still doggedly

the English had become savage at the delay, and fellupon the retreating Dutchmen with such fury thatscon five fngates of the enemy had been sunk'en or

oTZ n ft' "
" '^!^' °" ^"^'°"' authority, that someof the Dutch captams turned traitor. Then Admiral

I'enn. makmg a tremendous dash, burst through thewavering hne of protecting Dutch war-vessels andcaptured ///> merchantmen, which were immcdiatclv
sent on to Portsmouth, in charge of p e-crews
that could be ill spared, but were ready to do any-
thing rather than relinquish their hardly won spoil
Again night fell. Sunday night, for Penn's greatdeed had been done on the Sunday afternoon. Ourmen spent it in the most strenuous preparation for

the renewal of the fight on the morrow; the Dutch
as strenuously endeavouriug to escape. Our men

f

!

J
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«
were elate, jubilant; they were already reckoning
up their enormous gain in prize-money from the
capture of the whole of the Dutch merchant ships.

An unwise thing to do, in view of the proverbial

uncertainty of maritime warfare, and yet quite ex-
cusable and understandable in the circumstances.
But they had to do with a great seaman who might
safely be trusted to do all that, humanly speaking,

could be done for his t mmand, and who had, more-
over, men under him, in charge of both merchantmen
and men-of-war, whbse ability as pilots was of the
highest possible quality. So it i« recorded of him
that as the darkness closed in he anchored with his

fleet on the French coast, near Calais, and sent

orders to all his merchantmen to make the best of
their way home under cover of the night, while he
on the morrow would spend all his force in protecting
their rear. Any one who has ever seen, as I have,

the way in which the Dutch skippers handle their

ungainly old frigate-built ships on the Javanese coasts

amid baffling airs, bewildering currents, and maze-
like reefs, will appreciate to the full the use that

those grim Hollanders v/ere likely to make of such an
order. When day broke the enraged English scanned
the sea for any sign of the Dutch ships. They had
disappeared, gone beyond capture, and reached
their port in safety—that is, the remnant of them !

Still, remembering all the circumstances, it was really

an exploit to have brought any of them home at all.

And so ended the fourth naval battle between English
and Dutch, and the last in which Blake really took
part But whoever has read this necessarily frag-
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battles will see, and if he W^ ' " ^' -"'^
'rto admit, that they decisively estlfoh ^ ""^"'"'

the Engh-sh to be the best L^hut of "th

'""
mat that time It hafh k. • .

*='"'^'^^ °f the world

no need to arg 1 thl p^nT thit '

"' ^'^^^ '^ ^^^"^

ship Blake wL a hndT Van Tror'"'^
"^"^""

Penn and Lawsnn K

L

. ""P* >'^^' ^^en to

of that? W ' °'^" subordinates. But whator mat? VVe must judee him hx, u;^ ^ j
'

were so splendid, so nSyvaLlrt'' ""'' ""'^

that we may be for«v,n f r
*"' ~''"'^J'-

apprenticesh^ to eXL/rn/"'^'"'"^
"''^ ^""^

the use he ma'de olTZZt/ZT'"^ °"'>'

of those around him who LTnow '' """'^"^

sn-riTba^t^^nrthTrssTf ^™'' «-'

unharmed, and apparent unaffecLdh
"""""

the cruel diseases which inLfJr / ^"^ °^
lot of the seaman V,, \^ "^"^ the common

was then hardly understood"^ f/""1;^:^^^^
Fortunately for those of nc u

^^^^^^'^ed at all.

y lor tnose of us who are at all tender-
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hearted, or mean-spirited as some call it, we 'have
no popularly detailed accounts of what men suf-
fered in those days who were wounded in battle on
board ship. The amazing thing is not that so few
recovered from serious injuries, but that anybody
ever recovered at all. For long after a great naval
battle a ship must have been like a neglected
slaughter-house, with unnameable horrors of filth and
stench. And it is no wonder that it was next to
impossible to get the sailor to believe in the Calvinistic
idea of hell. He reasonably enough felt that his
hell was experienced here below, and that a just
God would surely, whatever an offender's crimes
might be, take inio account what he had endured
on board ship.

Whatever the cause, it is certain that his wound
obstinately refused to heal, his health to rally ; and
a month after his landing we read that his doctor
writes to the Council of State gravely stating that
his (Blake's) age made the issue of his recovery
doubtful. He was then fifty-four. But in fact, as
Mr. Hannay so beautifully remarks, there was yet
another reason why Blake's recovery was so long
delayed. He was one of the kindest and most
sympathetic of men, and he knew how many hun-
dreds of his brave followers lay in loathsome dens
untended, uncared for, with wounds to which his
was a mere scratch, perishing hopelessly for lack
of the commonest necessaries of life—not even a
drink of fair water or a bit of clean bread ; and,
horror above all, in many cases the prey of harpies
who put a high price upon the smallest service to
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were carefu ly S L^ i"-
"''P""'""' f°' ""

be done in order tht; Z^ "u^
''°"' '^'* """

but no thought wis 'ivT„"rif'
^'"^ °"<= """'"er,

yet. unhappif/ror.Lrx
rdV';^'':"'''/^"'no organisation, no attemnf\ ,

hospitals,

against the inevitable r^ ^PP"""^ ^ Provide

therefore I eeT t Vr Ha'"""
°' ""• ^nd

abundantly jus ified wLn \ ''^ "'"'"''' '^ '"°^'

-S^^rs.t:derr'rtr^

Martin had the great TtiJ^^ ^ Consequently

devote all his 1!™.,^. " "'^
''^'"S able to

remove hL to TrV"t.";"°" '° •"= ''""'er, to

foulnesses of he shW*"'.'""^''"^ ""^'^'^ *«
- every4XmitZ^iZ:'r'^T^"'

-''
to Lyme, whence it was doubtful Y f ^' ^""'"^y '

return. And. oddly enrurf, M •
/'' "'""''^ ^^^'

of his brain busy w^^thf^ ', """ ^""""^ °"« Part

better i, would\rvl bert*'^ "= '° ""'^ """^b

been maimed 1„std oTt "m H
"' °"'^ "^ ''^''

self, not without any sharn
P"*"'^'^ '"•"

*e sea fighting wrcf„7n,r"l|:;„" '"r^
-

perfectly sound in health, soCdt''^ b^tl^,:"

I
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of his limbs, was enjoying the fruits of a well-earned

leisure, and, best of all, was enabled to bask in the

loving smiles of Grace, who would be the more
intensely sympathetic because of her own great mis-

fortune. It was a terrible time for him. He was
torn with conflicting emotions, and often in the

night woke suddenly to wonder whether he was not

a murderer in the eyes of God, because he felt sure

that he hated his brother. And the worst of it was
that his brother had done him no wrong. That
was just it, he felt. Jf his brother had injured him
in any way, he would have had the supreme delight

of forgiving him, which would have gone far to

n.ollify the wound he might have received. What
could he do? Why was he subjected to so fiery

a trial as this ? How had his love for Grace, which
he had fancied quite changed in character and be-
come distinctly paternal, so suddenly blazed up again,

when he had believed it all settled long, long ago ?

Poor Martin, he had not yet learned the lesson which
awaits every one of us: that in the most perfect
mail, spiritual or material, there are weak spots which
only reveal themselves when the blow falls.

Happily, of this mental struggle of Martin's Tom
was entirely ignorant. He was perfectly satisfied.

The loss of his limbs in early middle life troubled
him not—he felt grateful that he had been spared
so long amid so many dangers ; felt, too, that pleasant
sense if having been counted worthy to suffer for

the r luse he deemed holy, and although he would
not have admitted it, did not let it define itself in

his mind, he had also the satisfaction of feeling

''Bl
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forward .,th a J^l^'^^T^ ^Lyt '°°''"«

'" Lyme in the midst of Z<^^ ^' 'P*"'
with Grace near ,0 H ,en to hi^

»«ocia«on,,

heroic deed, at sea anM°
"^-nting of past

away, and the Rold'en Lptt 7""u,°'
'"'^ P'^'"'

his satisfaction he forifoi h,r 1,

''""• '^'«' '"

•-Mnotthin.ofi^Xttfprnr-"''
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CHAPTER XIV

TOM'S RELEASE

IN the early days of April, when the smell of

spring was in the air, and a few hardy little

points of green began to show in the hedgerows,
Martin shipped his brother in a small coaster bound
for Seaton, whose skipper promised to land the

brothers at Lyme. Before doing so he had an
interview with the admiral, who was still very low,

and, with the natural pessimism of an invalid, showed
no hope of ever commanding at sea again. He
spoke very freely to Martin, as to an old friend,

but he gave him clearly to understand that in his

(Blake's) opinion they would never sail together any
more. He expressed himself as deeply concerned
over Tom's mishap, and promised that a substantial

sum should be forwarded to him to supplement his

savings and preclude the possibility of his ever

coming to want. And he added :
" But that I dare

not do so selfish a deed, I would gladly avail myself
of your services, Martin, as a bodyguard. It would
seem quite like old times," he said wistfully.

"Admiral Blake," replied Martin earnestly, "my
brother will not need me now, and if he did I could

not spend my days in such idleness as tending him
216
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knows it wn„M !^ K ^ '
'"''• "' y""^ hoTOUf

privilege of being near the mT r

^"o^n^ous

fk- I

.

^ ^"^ "^^" I revere most inthe world next to my God "

mefJh^J!rCnf^ t/";!^ f
'-in han.. wMch

Henceforth ,> ^ -j ,

''*''S'"" "'^^ 'ealed.

sh:uid ;:' :l;"
'""'^ ""'' "°""-"e >« ^eath

I do not want to moralise here unnn th- i

of man for man. or belittle the diff^rennove of min'

ne p saying that of all the beautiful things a kind

feelmgly, for it has been my haoDv lot ro K T^t

.•"deed ^so'-ry^t: Zr:^^^;^'^:;^'^
slight esteem-if they knew I neTdeT f H H,'"can I bear to think now of the love Itl L^
of the love I have seen lavLh.H l

^"J"^^''

men who had htt e eke t ''
"'" "P"" """-

the refined, and wete unab e T""""^""
«"=" '°

' ^^"^^ ""^ble to express what they

/ I
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felt, but who nevertheless fulfilled in the most
superlative degree the Divine command to "love
one another."

So Martin sailed with Tom for Lyme feeling as

if he had received a Divine solace for his afPicted
mind. He felt all jealous doubts and fears removed,
and his face fairly shone with the deep joy he had
within. Ah f he could not have really loved Grace.
I hear some fair reader say. Yes, lady, even more
than he thought ; but according to natural law the
greater had included the less, and for the time
being had even over-shadowed it—which thing may
be a mystery to the female mind, but is none to
me. However, let us not tread upon such debatable
ground, but record how Martin, with infinite solicitude,

after shipping his disabled brother in the ketch,
attended upon him continually, lest any chance lurch
of the lively craft should hurt the sorely stricken
warrior. And as Martin sat by his side in the dim
little cabin, Tom drew all sorts of bright plans for

Martin's future, encouraged thereto by the bright
look of perfect content upon his brother's face. At
last he paused suddenly, saying : " Dear lad, why
art so silent? You look happy enough, but have
naught to say to all I feel compelled to plan for

thee. What is in thy mind?"
And Martin, smiling gravely :

" Only this, brother
Tom

:
that man proposes and God disposes, and

even while thou art talking away of what I shall

do as if my day of service was over, thou knowest
not that as soon as I have safely bestowed thee
at home, I am off to attend upon our beloved master,
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nor ever leave htm ^gain except for a brief recess
occasionally, to visit thee and Grace, till death us

dazz^r*
A"^ Martin's smile was now perfectly

For a little while Tom lay perfectl) silcat. in
communion with his own thoughts. Then he put
out his remaining hand towards Martin, and said :

uear lad, art right, hast been undoubtedly guided
of Heaven in this thing. And thou wilt surely reap
thy reward, beyond all that thou couldst ask or
th.nk And-oh

! brother dear. I am so glad for
thee that I would fain weep. How good and pleasant
hath the Father been to thee and me ! But therewe may not let our feelings overcome us like a
parcel of women or children. We have sterner work
before us. Only it is pleasant to yield a little to
the sweet weaknesses of affection now and then
and I cannot find that I am less of a man therefor."

Thereafter the twain spoke very freely one to
another of their hopes and plans for the future, and
Martin noted with some surprise, and some compunc-
tion also, that Tom did not appear to set much
store by the undoubted privilege he would enjoy of
seeing Grace every day and all day long, but spoke
of It nonchalantly, as if it were the most ordinary
thing in the world. Nor did this subtract aught
irom his sense of comfort, but rather added thereto
for now he felt that indeed he was blessed. There
was no lover-like love in Tom's heart left for Grace-
only paternal affection, of that he felt sure ; and he
having gained the great desire of his life to be near
his beloved commander, could now afford to wait

11
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paticntly-for what? Well, he would not be too
introspective, but wait, doing his duty the while,
and surely all things would work together for good
to him.

And Grace, who had never given any sign that
she preferred either of the brothers before the other,
did not do so now, but gave herself up, as her custom
was, to the pure contentment of having them near
her. After her 6rst burst of sorrow at seeing Tom's
mutilation, and her fervently sympathetic condolences,
she alluded to it no more, but seemed glad to walk
with him leaning heavily upon her shoulder. But
again and again she would say, " How happy, Low
happy am I! Was ever woman so blest, o. so
abundantly repaid for the loss of her hands ? " And
really for pure contentment it would have been hard
to match that tiny household in the kingdom. Eveiy
need they felt was supplied, they were happy in each
other's company, yes, happier than anywhere else,

and over the trio brooded Dame Pook, like some
docile mother hen with her young brood filling her
heart with tenderest love.

Swiftly the days fled by. Winter melted into
spring, spring was ripening into summer, and still no
summons had come from the admiral for Martin

;

only an occasional bit of news that he was slowly
regaining all his old strength, but was devoting it to
administrative and Pariiamentary work, leaving the
final operations of the Dutch war, the clearing up as
it were, to his colleagues. Monk, Deane, Penn, and
Lawson. Then came a letter bidding Martin rejoin
his chief, not for active service, but merely as a
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guard In the river while the bulk of the fleet underMonk and Deane sought to bring Van Tromp to
battle off the coast. They succeeded on June the
2nd. and Inflicted so severe a defeat uix^n theDutch admiral that it became a rout. Blake, as
might be expected, could not lie still at anchor when
there was a chance of doing good service, so he made
all speed to sea with his eighteen ships, arriving in
time to join in the pursuit of the scattered Dutch
vessels, who were chased right home to their ports
During this short cruise it was abundantly evident
that the admiral's health was far from established
his weakness being exceedingly apparent. Martin
was his very shadow, watching him with almost the
solicitous care of a mother, and relieving him of
every possible care and anxiety. For Martin no
longer held the position of master

; he had volunta ilv
relinquished it. and its executive powers, in order
to be more closely attendant upon his friend and
hero. But m spite of his devotion, the admiral
drooped, and in little more than a month of -ruisine
he was obliged to relinquish his command, bein^
again seriously ill. He returned to his native town
for a season, taking Martin with him. for. as he said
Martin was now so indispensable to him that hewould as soon think of parting with an arm or a
leg as of letting his faithful bodyguard go. And
doubtless, in addition to the innumerable services
which Martin so deftly rendered, his hearty, bright
companionship must have been a great boon to so
lonely a man as the admiral. Without wife or child
or relative to keep him company, he was now, though
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a wonderfully self-contained man, far too ill and
dependent uptm others to be left to merely hircHng
mmistrations. Therefore it can hardly be wondered
at that he should grow to esteem Martin as part
of himself, and feel that God had indeed been
graciouH to him in providing him with so good and
faithful a servant.

After a couple of months at Bridgwater, during
which he improved but slowly, Blake returned to
London. Even in his then poor state of health there
was much administrative work that he could do
better than any one else, for no living man had his
all-round experience of naval matters both ashore
and afloat, even though many could have been
found to equal him in probity and industry. The
Commonwealth was exceptionally fortunate in its
freedom from drones. And now Martin found him-
self in strange water , deed. London he knew a
httle in its baser portio.^s, the purlieus of Wapping
and Shadwell, but his experience of Whitehall was
about to begin. With the ready adaptability of the
sailor he soon knew his way about, soon took the
measure of those parasites which even then, under
the discouragements of so pure a form of Govern-
ment as that of the Commonwealth, hung about great
men's offices and cultivated the acquaintance of their
lackeys, in the hope of turning a dishonest penny
now and then, or crawling into a place they were
totally unfit for. Of course he was absolutely in-
corruptible

; but. to the disgust of those who, having
tried bribery, " boarded him on another tack," as he
would have said, neither was he simple. His native
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broad grin of ,h«;r enjoyment, he would tell ,uch a

in »tra,Kht nung wor<l» and few." The admiralreaped much benefit from Martin's faithful tendancem th , new capacity
; for not only was he kept entirely

free from those gros., annoyances which troubled even
h.s h,Bh and serene spirit aforetime, but he had afterbusiness hours the companionship of a man in who«>
simple, honest company he could take great delii-htand receive much refreshment of soul-a man. more-
over, whom he knew to be absolutely unspoilable byany favours shown him.

'

So, for the space of about nine months. Martin and
his great patron lived this, to them, artificial We
ealising fully ,,s necessity and importance, but long-'ng to get back to sea again away from the strife ofongues, the continual discovery of intrigues againstthe State, and all the innumerable di.shonestiefrnd

disheartening discoveries which apparently must befound at the seat of Government of any nation „omatter how pure. Occasionally Martin had a budgetof news from Lyme, where, to his great satisfaction
he heard that the families of his /«</^A, ,he New
Foresters, were living in peace and rough plen'ySome of the men had returned, owing to the slacken-
ing of warlike operations, and had settled down asfarmers and fishermen

; others were still away .» s^
but all were of good report for honesty and courage'
Also the news of his brother and Grace was sa£
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factory. They seemed to be maintaining easily the
relations of brother and sister, and to devote the
major part of their thoughts to Martin. Tom indeed
wrote gravely warning Martin to beware of the gins
and pitfalls of city life, and of intercourse with the
great ones of earth, knowing, as he said, the innately
volatile character of his brother. At the which
Martin was wont to smile hugely, contrasting, as he
could well do, the great extent of his own knowledge
of such matters with the meagre acquaintance with
them possessed by his stolid brother.

Then, to the admiral's great relief, no less than
that of his henchman, came work at sea again. And
that too in familiar employment, that of policing the
Channel, chasing and capturing the French privateers
which preyed, like pirates almost, indiscriminately
upon any defenceless merchantmen, but of course
preferred the English to any other. It was an ex-
citing occupation, and profitable withal, since the
prize-money was not only liberally shared, but was
promptly paid, under Blake's watchful surveillance.

But it was undoubtedly severe labour, if not attended
with such carnage as the actual naval battles had
been

;
and that Blake was able to keep his position

at sea during a whole year, with quite infrequent visits

to London to see how naval affairs were progressing,
argues that he had thoroughly recovered from his

long spell of disablement

In fact, his duties were sufficient to wear out any
ordinary man, and certainly would have done so.

Dockyard activity in England was very great, for

there was every reason to suppose that we should be
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attacked by France and Spain, in which case there

was an immediate possibility of the Dutch stepping
in to try to recover something of what they had
lost. And under such conditions it was absolutely

necessary for Blake to keep in touch with administra-

tive matters, from his high, almost absolute, position

at the Admiralty. He was now admittedly the

greatest naval authority in the country, if not the

greatest seaman. But under these threatening con-
ditions it is inspiriting to see what sort of a front

these Puritan worthies presented to the snarling

statesmen of the Continent. There was no suggestion

of humility, no paltering with words. Cromwell's
despatches are models of conciseness, clarity, and
courage. He says what he wants to say in as few
words as possible, and makes it abundantly obvious
that he intends having his will, under the good
Providence of God. I like his demand from Spain
for free trade with South America, and the exemption
of Englishmen from the operations of the infernal

Inquisition. How severe a blow this was to the

haughty Spaniard may be gathered from the reply

of the Spanish Ambassador, Don Alonso de Cardenas,
" My master has but two eyes, and you ask him
for both." This amounting to a refusal, Cromwell
promptly replied by despatching a fleet under
Admirals Venables and Penn to the Spanish Main
with six thousand troops on board, and Admiral
Blake for Southern Spain and the Mediterranean
with five-and-twenty ships.

But we are getting on too fast. It is necessary
to pause a while and see how rapidly the country

15
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recovered from its deadly disruption so that it could

now actually despatch a small army and a powerful

fleet to attack Spain in her most vulnerable and
valuable possessions. The briefest consideration of

such an act so soon after the ending of the Civil

War, and a remembrance that it must have weakened
our coasts in their defensive power, shows what
manner of men Cromwell and his Council of State

must have been. And the lesson taught by the

despatch of these expeditions was not lost upon
either Holland, France, or Spain. They were ap-

parently too stupefied to attempt any attack upon
England, but, as if fascinated by the spectacle of this

Phoenix-like nation dictating to Europe, did practically

nothing at all. Many glorious periods there are in

English history, but none more so, none where the

prestige of England stood higher, than under Oliver

Cromwell. I make no apology for any reiteration of

this great fact, believing that we need to have it

dinned into our ears in these lethargic times, not

lest we forget, but, alas ! because we have so culpably

forgotten whence our liberties sprang.

Feeling sure that all was going well at Lyme, and
knowing how indispensable he had become to his

master, Martin sturdily refused to take any leave at

all, preferring to remain with and assist, as only he

could, the admiral in his arduous task. And so it

came to pass that Martin sailed with the admiral for

the longest cruise of his life without saying good-bye

to those so dear to him, because he loved his master

almost as much, and because where he felt his duty

called him even his home love was not allowed to
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interfere. But before he went he was abundantly
certified that all was well with them in Lyme ; and
that they should know how unchanged was his heart
he forwarded to them the whole of his prize-money
and pay before he sailed, not reserving any, since his
everyday needs were well supplied. When Tom re-
ceived this last letter and remittance he was sitting
with Grace and Mrs. Pook in their cosy parlour by
a blazing fire, for it was nearly mid-winter and very
cold. And looking up from its perusal, he said to
Grace :

•' Poor lad, I feel as if it was the other half of
me going down Channel this bitter night. Pray God
he may have a fine passage. At present there's a
leading wind to lie a mid-Channel course, but I don't
know where he is." Grace, watching, as she was
wont to do, the expressive countenance of Captain
Tom, noted the far-away look in his eyes, and said,
" Tom dear, try and tell me if you can what he would
be doing if it is his watch on deck now." " Doing,
my dear. Why, he would be striding, in his fear-

naught coat and thick cap, swiftly up and down the
forepart of the poop of the George, occasionally
stepping to leeward and giving an eye to the sea-

outlook on that side. He would not be in charge of
the deck, but would feel that the well-being of the
ship rested upon him—course, sails, conduct of men,
everything. Yet would his voice be cheery and his

manner pleasant, as if no care was upon him at all.

Of course this attitude of his would be sometimes
different, according as the ship's officers were good,
capable men or not. But I forget. According to
what he tells us, he is now the admiral's personal
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attendant, doing all sorts of private things for him

confidentially, and so I may be quite wrong. He
may be seated at the admiral's table taking his

orders for the morrow, and utterly unheeding the

working of the ship going on over his head, since he

was ever one to centre himself upon the work in

hand."

But in neither of his forecasts was Tom correct.

At that moment his brother was writhing in bodily

agony on the couch in the admiral'" cabin, having

received a deep and. most dangerous stab with a

long bayonet-like knife. He had been going his

customary round of the ship after eight bells, to see

that all was well, and suddenly happened upon a

fierce quarrel between two newly enlisted men. And
he had just time to fling himself upon them when

one struck at the other with a long knife, which

missed its object, and entered Martin's side. The

men were clapped in irons, and Martin was conveyed

to the admiral's room to have his wound dressed,

where for a long time he hovered between life and

death, to the exceeding grief and anxiety of his

master, who could not help feeling, amidst all his

solicitude for his dear servant, that he had been of

late depending too much upon the services of this

faithful man, and not keeping himself suflficiently free

from any leaning upon fleshly aid. Thus are we

constituted, and so are we taught by those who
should know better, that instead of being full of

gratitude for these aids to life, we are led to blame

ourselves for using them as if it were a dishonour

to the Provider of them. So, in like manner, we
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shaU hear parents who grieve over the loss of a

dear child reproved for making idols of things of

clay, instead of being sympathised with for their

great sorrow over the loss of a choice gift from God.

The blindness of priestcraft, however it may label

itself, makes for the hardening and deadening of the

Christian's character, instead of the softening and
broadening influence it should have, and would have

upon the heart if left to do its gracious work un-

hindered by man's impious inierference.

Many a fervent prayer for Martin's recovery went
up from his shipmates all round the fleet, for he

was well-beloved, but none, we may be sure, of more
heartfelt interest than those of the admiral. At last

those many prayers were answered by Martin's return

to the land of sense and interest in surrounding

affairs, and the first use he made of his returning

intelligence was to ask for the man who had un-

intentionally stabbed him. The man, a foretopman

whom he knew only as joining the George at Chatham
with the last shipped crew, came to his side under

guard, full of penitential remorse. " My lad," said

Martin, "you have been saved from a great crime,

for if 1 had not been there you would doubtless

have killed your shipmate, and been hung at the

yardarm therefor. For what you have done you
must suffer punishment, since whatsoever a man
soweth that shall he also reap, and only the coward
would shirk payment of a lawful debt. But I would
have you know that I have forgiven you freely for

my pains, and that what punishment you must
undergo is not to gratify any desire of mine, but
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because of the law which you have broken. Farewell,
and God help thee to be a better man— brave thou
art already, I know well." Next morn the man was
flogged, but far less severely than he would have
been in Nelson's time for the comparatively venial
offence of drunkenness. He bore his punishment like
a man, admitted its justice, and thenceforward was
a credit to the ship.

Once Martin had turned the corner he recovered
very rapidly, and by the time the fleet was about
to enter the Straits he was able to resume his duties,
though strictly forbidden by the admiral to exert
himself. He was intensely interested in the present
cruise, for it was an entirely new departure for
England. Hitherto the great middle sea had been
a bloody battle-ground for all the Italian Republics,
the French, the Knights of St. John, the Turks, and
last, but certainly greatest in point of crime, the
African pirates from Tunis, Barbary, and Algiers,
who, like the Ishmaelites, their forebears, had their
hand against every man, and should have had every
man's hand against them. Blake was about to make
history in a very special sense. He was about to
teach these everlastingly warring sections of humanity
that henceforth a new power—making for righteous-
ness and fair-dealing between man and man of
whatever race—was to be reckoned with in the
Mediterranean. J do not suggest for one moment
that Blake was at all conscious of the grandeur of his
mission, or foresaw the day when his great successor
would sweep that sea from end to end in his
operations against the great European tyrant. He,
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Elakc, was just doing that which his hand found
to do with all his might, with no after thought,

except, perhaps, that the ultimate results were in

the hand of God. So in almost every case has it

been with the really great men of this world—

a

single eye and a willing heart to do their duty, and
for the rest no care.
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CHAPTER XV

ENGLAND IN THE MIDDLE SEA

T T is, I think, intensely interesting for any Briton
J- when considering our position among the nations
to pause for a while and meditate over the wonderful
spectacle presented by our command of the Mediter-
ranean Sea. Calmly, serenely we go on our way
dominating that entirely foreign-bounded area of salt
water, and holding three points in it withct paying
the slightest heed to the snarling and growling
of every power interested except Italy. Gibraltar
Malta, and Cyprus-and it might almost be added
Alexandria-attest the hold of Britain upon the
Mediterranean

; and while there be many among us
who continually advocate our giving up our present
position there, withdrawing our fleet and leaving the
Suez Canal to be kept open for us by the good-will
of France and Russia, and perhaps Germany, no
thoughtful man can doubt for a moment that for us
to do so would mean the death-knell of our oversea
trade. Besides, it would be a sign of decadence quite
as easy of interpretation as would have been our
yieldmg up South Africa to the foreign friends of the
Boers at the solicitation of those small-minded

33a
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Englishmen who do not care who is benefited as long
as their own country is put in the wrong.
Not thus thought Cromwell and Blake and their

coadjutors. Unexhausted by the mighty task of free-
>ng their country from an abominable yoke at the
cost of a terrible civil war. and beating back in utter
defeat the greatest maritime nation in the world at
the time, these heroic men actually undertook tomake the might of their country felt in the Mediter-
ranean-so far from any naval base of ours as it was
then, and so bordered by enemies at once ferocious
and unscrupulous. It was a grand conception of
highest statesmanship, energised also by the highest
motives and one would expect all Britons to feel a
glow of pride in the recollection that from the time
when Blake first carried the English flag from shore
to shore of that great inland sea until now we have
been there, a paramount power making for peace or
doing international police-work.
But it was fortunate for Cromwell that he had

such a man as Blake to carry out his wishes. Wise
diplomatist, valiant admiral, feariess and devout
Christian, in whom truth and justice were veritable
passions-no one could have been better fitted to
deal with the wily schemers and treacherous foes
of Europe. And especially was Blake fitted to deal
with the greatest foe of all. the Romish Church, whose
dearest wish was to see this nation of heretics hurled
from Its high estate and doomed to destruction for
danng to worship God in its own way, and daring too
to raise its sacrilegious voice against the wholesale
torturings and martyrdoms of the Holy Office on the
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Continent itself. This one can freely say while fully
cognisant of the fact that Puritan hands were not
clean from religious persecutions. The blessed lesson
of the Master, " He that is not against us is for us/'
had not yet been learned by the Puritans as their
descendants have generally taken it to heart. It is

indeed one of the last lessons learned by men who
profess and call themselves Christians, not to persecute
those who for any reason cannot see eye to eye with
them In matters of faith, and to remember that they
are as likely to be right as their oppressors. Also
that the most fierce, cruel persecution of Christians
by Christians has been on questions quite unessential,
on minor points having no effect upon ethics or
morals.

Bhike's instructions were quite sufficiently wide In
their range to afford him that discretion In dealing
with them that he deserved, but some of them were
also quite definite. He was to keep an eye on
Spain to see that no help was afforded the Colonies
across the Atlantic, which, had Spain been what she
was during the time of the Armada, would have
been employment enough for his squadron without
undertaking anything further. But as we were not
at war with Spain, except as far as her West Indian
trade was concerned, he was not to attack any
Spanish ports unless in his judgment it was necessary
so to do. Such an order may seem vague in the
last degree to those who know not how loose were
international relations in those days, and how many
things might be done on the high seas by ships of
two countries to one another without precipitating a
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general war between those countries. Then, as if toemphasise the fact that though the day of reckoning
between the Commonwealth and those who had aided
Its enem.es might be long in coming, it was sure

IdZlZT"^^^' '^' '*'''^" P"'"^*^ -h« had aidedand abetted Rupert and Maurice when they fled from
lllakc in 1650 was now to be brought to accountand made to pay for his misdoing.
Th.s necessary duty finished, a great international

piece of justiciary work was to be taken in hand
and. ,f poss,blc. completed, viz. the crushing of the
infamous p.rate hordes on the southern shores of
the Mediterranean. It is an elevating thought-
remembering that even now British ships are engaged
.n combating the slave trade wherever carried on at
sca-that so long ago as the middle of the seventeenth
centuiy and before the conscience of the nation hadbeen fu ly aroused to the iniquity of slave-trading.

unof."h r^^
^''' ^'^ '^' ^^y »*" ^ fi"<^« attackupon the slavers so far from her own shores as the

northern coast of Africa, and that too for the benefit
of no one nation in particular, but for all who had
suffered from the depredations of these wretchesAnd embracing all the rest of Blake's instructions!
cementing them as it were, was the grand object-

that from thenceforward the sea-power of England

history. °"' °^ '''' ^"''"' '"'°" '" ^'^
"'^^^'

Now it is safe to say that never on any of Blake's
previous voyages had so much enthusiasm been
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aroused among his men as now. He had long ago
fully established his title to be called a great and
fearless Christian leader, and had completely changed
the character of the British seamen of those days,
speaking generally, who had been brought to love
him for all those high qualities which a Christian
should possess ; but now in the eyes of his men, who
placed their own construction upon the meagre refwrts
that filtered through to the lower decks of the
squadron, he loomed gigantic, as the archangel Michael
going forth to do battle with the devil. The lower
deck of every ship in the British fleet then rang every
evening with hideous tales of the cruelties inflicted

upon hapless Protestants by the cowled fiends of the
Inquisition,which to an English sailor was synonymous
with Spain—and with good reason, for had it not
been upheld by all the power of Spain, the so-called
Holy Office could not have existed for a day. Some
of the men could show hideous scars of torture
they had undergone

; many had lost dear ones by
burning at the stake, by all kinds of unthinkable
cruelties inflicted upon them in the name of the
gentle Saviour who went about healing and blessing
the people

; and others spake with bated breath of
gentle maidens and little children done to death with
lingering agonies for the glorious upholding of Holy
Church

!

Blake, in the eyes of his men, was going to put
an end to all these horrors. Not only so, he was to
exact vengeance for them, reparation where possible,
and stretch out the strong arm of England to save
such, whether of our race or not, as were still in the
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power of the Man of Sin. Bcldc thl«. the pureiyr
mercenary inccntivc-namcly, the Leaps of prl.e-
money to be gained by :hc intercepting of the plate
^hips. the KMllcon. bearing trcanurc from New Spain-
wa. counted a .mall thing, ^ high was the feeling
of rehg.ous fervour in the fleet. There wa. also, but
in a rninor degree, enthusiasm over the rumour that
the Algerine pirates were to be destroyed, for here
agam many a lailor had personal reminiscences to
give of miseries endured at the hands of these
ruthless Moors. Yet high as the feeling ran against
them, there was always the saving clause inserted
that they were savages professing a savage creed
and only acting conscientiously according to its
dictates. They were therefore not nearly so much
to blame as these so-called Christians professing to
worship a God of love and blasphemously maiming
and slaymg all those upon whom they could lay
hands who did not profess agreement with them,
allegmg all the while that they were doing God's
service. I was much interested some time ago. when
crossmg the Atlantic in the company of a missionary
pnest of the Romish Church, to hear his defence of
that Church He did not attempt to deny or palliate
the abommable cruelties perpetrated by the Inquisi-
tion, the Jesuits, and the mediaeval Popes He
admitted nearly all the nameless atrocities committed
durmg the Spanish war with Holland. But he stoutly
insisted that they were not the work of the Church
as a Church. They were, he said, the work of in-
diViduals 01 societies in defiance of the Church's
teaching, and even the Popes, who were of course

I
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infallible, could, according to him. in some mysterious
way become fallible as far as the doing of evil deeds
was concerned. But I shrewdly suspect that all this
was but for the purposes of argument. And as
argument, serious argument, that is, I felt sure as
i told him, that it would not hold water for one
instant.

So with this great wave of fervour among his
crews, Blake swept proudly through the Straits to
begin his great work. And first he sailed north to
Leghorn, where he anchored and presented his billThe Duke of Tuscany was naturally unwilling to be
fined for showing hospitality to Rupert more than
four years before and incidentally turning an honest
or dishonest, penny by purchasing his prizes from'
him. He pleaded ignorance of the issues at stake
and asked how he could be expected to know the
difference between one political party in England
and another. But he had to deal with a man who
would have treated Machiavelli himself as the cutlass-
armed English blue-jacket treated the French mattre
dartnes on the sands at Boulogne. By sheer strength
of arm and headlong courage he beat down the
Frenchman's guard, and after about ten seconds left
him with a cloven skull, to the lamentations of his
comrades, who cursed the English ruffian for dis-
regarding the finesse of the game. Blake, with his
downright, dense honesty, his single purpose, and
perfect straightforwardness, could not be imposed
upon by any Continental diplomatist however ac-
complished, and he cut short the conference by a
threat to bombard Leghorn within twenty-four hours
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sufficient reason that he had not got it
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of a few ships was blockaded by the Dutch Com-

modore Van Galen in Leghorn for some time, and

one of his vessels, the PJwenix, was captured. The

English recaptured her, and then, to their infinite

dismay and disgust, the Duke of Tuscany compelled

them to put to sea. In vain did they represent to

him that he was violating his neutrality by so doing,

and that he was practically condemning them all to

destruction, from the paucity of their numbers as

compared with the Dutch. He, having been either

bribed or threatened by Van Galen, and believing

the Dutch to be masters of the sea, made answer that

the violation of neutrality was theirs, not his, and

that go they must. They did go, and were crushed

by superior forces. Now this kind of thing had to

stop, and Blake's mission was to stop it. How he

succeeded is a matter of history, and no doubt, though

so long after. Nelson often reaped the benefit of

Blake's work upon the Western Italian littoral.

In this campaign Martin found the greatest delight

of his life. For, deeply imbued with Protestantism

and toleration as he was, he hated the cruelties and

oppressions of the Romish Church with a most

vigorous hatred. Also, Englishman as he was, he

detested the grossly dishonest and underhand methods

pursued by the Latin powers of Europe with a hatred

tinged with loathing. And as coil after coil of the

tangled skein they wove with intent to cajole or de-

ceive his master was roughly cut through or unwound,

Martin, who by virtue of his position was cognisant

of it all, was supremely delighted, and felt more than

ever satisfied of the Divine character of the mission
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they were carrying out. In a lesser degree the menwere also delighted. Secrets are almost impossTble
to keep on board ship. They seem to ooze throughones skm and I have often wondered to find withwhat rapidity any item of news runs from man toman until every soul on board is seised of the in-
formation I will guarantee that should the «intry
outside he captain's cabin on board, say, a first^
class battleship of .5,000 tons, overhea; an taportlnt
piece of news, m less than fifteen minutes it wouldbe the property of the seven or eight hundred mencomprising the ship's company, and that too withoutany conscious attempt or desire to spread it. Fromhe stokers at the bottom of the ship to the men in

tfll .? Z'-
''" ^-''^ ^ '''^™^""e " *'''hin thetime mentioned except perhaps the quartermaster atthe con and the man at the wheel, whose work is fartoo onerous to admit of any such distraction as the

exaUef f
",° 'T "' "'"" '" ""^^l-^"" of thisexalted feeling, the cruise of the English around thecoast, of Italy and Sicily really part,^k of the nature

found r*"
^"^'''- E™'y*here they went theyfound the same surprise at their advent, the same

curiosity and subsequent scepticism as to their
motives the same readiness to fall in with theadmiral s views. Apparently, that is ; but, of course
to trust to the word of any Continental representative
whatever in those days would have been the heightof folly. It IS not much better now

Still, such was the alarm and surprise with which
this new departure of the mysterious island Power wasviewed that diplomacy was for a while nonplussed!

16
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and Blake's straightforward representations were per-

force assessed at their face value. Therefore when
with the sublime audacity of truth and honesty he

applied to the Spanish viceroy of Sicily for water
and provisions, on the ground that he was about to

do a work which would benefit all Europe, he was
granted his request as if the two nations had been
upon the most friendly terms instead of being to

all intents and purposes at war. But it must be

admitted, while giving the Viceroy of Sicily full

credit for his manly action, that any European
representative in the Mediterranean could not have

been ignorant of the value or necessity of the work
which Blake was about to undertake, although he

might and probably would be sceptical of his in-

tentions to carry out his avowed object honourably.

So it came about that tbe great English admiral

obtained the supplies which he needed, and went
on his mission of mercy.

Here I feel that it is absolutely necessary for me
to make a short digression. In spite of the fact

that so much has been written about the doings

of the Barbary Rovers ; notwithstanding the fact

that almost every English child of reading years will

at once recall the Rover of Sallee who captured poor

Robinson Crusoe and from whom he made his escape

in company with the boy Xury, we have generally

grown so absorbed in other interests, so satisfied

with the secure state of sea-traflfic to-day, that we
are apt to forget how terrible was often the fate

of our countrymen who went trading in the Mediter-

ranean and happened to get within reach of one of
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those enemies of the human race, the Moorish pirates.
It was brought very vividly to my mind a couple
of years ago when I was a guest of Sir Edmund
Verney at Claydon. In showing me his treasureswe came to a full-length portrait of a very handsome
man in black armour, who, Sir Edmund told me
was a Sir Francis Verney. Tiring of the peacefully
monotonous life of a Buckinghamshire squire, he went
to sea, and m some mysterious way drifted into the
position of a Moorish pirate commander. Probably
he was captured by Moorish corsairs, and being of
a somewhat reckless and unscrupulous disposition,
udged It better to command a pirate galley than
to be chained to the oar on the lower deck amid
a^l the unnameable horrors of that employment
History does not tell us that; we only know that
this Bucks squire dropped his bucolics and became
one of the fiercest and most unscrupulous of all the
Mediterranean corsairs-he and a naval renegade
from the same old country, named Ward. But we
must not dwell upon this exceptional lapse from
the national honour too much, as if we were the
only European people who furnished leaders to
those enemies of the human race, the pirates of
Northern Africa. They were officered by renegades
from every European nation, themselves being seldom
able to furnish men fit to command. They could
and would, and did fight, but could not lead, wanting
the intelligence and the coolness necessary It is
a shameful thing to have to admit, but it is true
that nearly all the horrors of piracy have been per-
petrated under the leadership of Europeans. Even
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the unmentionable atrocities of the China Sea pirates
have almost all been carried on under the leadership
of Portuguese.

But to return. Had Verney, Ward, and their
coadjutors been content to be merely thieves of
merchandise, the iniquity would not have been so
great. But their chief, their main object, was the
theft of men and women and children of European
rearing, who were handed over to the absolutely
conscienceless Arabs and exposed naked in the
market-places of Algiers and Tunis to be sold for
what they would fetch. So far had these renegades
fallen that they could behold such abominations
unmoved. No ship was safe, except a man-of-war,
that ventured down the Mediterranean. Did the
wind but fall, surely there would appear upon the
horizon, like some overgrown beetle, a long snaky
craft propelled by a hundred oars, at each of which
two or three hapless white men would be chained
naked and compelled to tug at their unwieldy beam
of wood under the lash of some gigantic negro task-
master who took a fiendish delight in scoring the
backs of the white slaves and hearing their agonised
groans. From this terror of the sea the only escape
lay in the springing up of a strong breeze, enabling
the hunted trader to carry on all sail and soon
distance her pursuer. But in most cases the galley
ranged alongside, the peaceful merchantman was
boarded by a howling mob of the worst of human
beings, men from whom every good trait of humanity
had departed, and in a few minutes all her crew were
prisoners, her cargo, if valuable, was transferred, and
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she was set on fire. Then, with clamorous rejoicin«sthe ruffians would start for their headquarter! toconvert their Ijorrible plunder into money, s";a"d°

And not only did these scourges of the sea orevupon passing ships, but growing bolder the^ di.S^
^hl filthlr ^"t

""'^ °^ ""= '"habitants, since ,0he filthy Moors human beings were the most desirableform of merchandise. Indeed it is on record thatonedeep-dyed but daring villain actually anded aand plundered Baltimore on the south coast oIreland Only to think of the sum total of mi«ry

the?h
' '^"^:"»'- "»"«« one sick at iLToi

uddenrhalL .''""T
""=" '""' "°™'" """^ '"ildren

T.r^^^ .,.
'° * "^'^ ""^ ">an death-to re-member that, apart from the general feeline of

Zi^l^' ^T
"'^^y """ "f" 'h»t obtained in those

f trible ?a? rr r'" "' "° P«">0"'tionTf

Lte^fth '^'' ""'''^' °"^ profoundly

dead tW ?r'''""y^°'
«'"•'•"<'« •« "« «"tV«ly.dead that the gopd old d,ys are gone never toreturn. Few indeed were the familiel who?hrv,'ng'

relahves at sea in those days, could not tell someharrowing tale of loved ones held in bondage"^
Algiers or Tunis, of impossible demands made for

'

ransom accompanied by impassioned appeals fromthe enslaved for some effort to be made to relea^them from their awful slavery.
And now came, like some Heaven-appointed de-

hverer, a stolid, unimaginative Englishman, armed
w.th a perfect sense of Divine justice as with a panoply

• 'I
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of proof, and prepared to deal a death-blow to the
whole accursed system of slavery upon the North
African coast, to be in one sense a universal bene-
factor—not for any hope of a reward, but because it

was a good thing to do. Fresh from the attack upon
the Hydra of Rome, he came to the assault upon
the Cerberus of Algerian and Tunisian and Barbarian
piracy, and all Europe looked on with silent amaze-
ment as he did so. For they, the Continental folk,
had long acquiesced in the present state of affairs,
deeming them incapable of alteration, and only
making feeble and half-hearted remonstrances when
some hapless town upon their coasts was sacked and
its inhabitants carried off or held to ransom. Yet
such is the inherent depravity of mankind in certain
directions that I doubt very much whether any one
of those nations about to be benefited by the entirely
philanthropic action of England did not hate us
more bitterly than ever because of our taking such
action. How dare we thus expose their weakness,
and flauntingly advertise our own altruistic strength ?
A crime impossible to pardon, nay, one that never

^has been pardoned. It is a sad truth, that the reason
,.yhy Brftain is so hated aniong the nations to-day
is not because of ; her faults, but because of her

,
.virtues. By becoming the champion of the oppferscd

,

everywhere, by setting an example of'freedom among
jlier own people that is gall and wormwood even to
such flauntingly free republics as America and France,
she has aroused a feeling of hatred against her that
can only be quenched by her ruin. But she will
not be fjxlned. ^Her jvofk is not yet done. It is

, • • • • • »

.
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CHAPTER XVI

THE DOWNFALL OF THE CORSAIRS

IT is on record that there was always a goodly
number of English slaves in those North African

ports, usually from two to three hundred. And since

they were held to ransom, every facility was given
for news of them to reach their bereaved ones, who
if they were poor had then an added anguish, that

of knowing the plight of those dear to them and
being unable in any way to help them out of it.

A lurid commentary upon what was then the ordinary

every-day occurrence of life is supplied by the fact

that there existed until quite recently a charity

known as " Smith's Poor Kindred," whose object was
to supply funds for the ransom of Englishmen held
in bondage by these bestial pirates. We read that

during the reign of the Maiden Queen, when
Englishmen had made their name to be dreaded in

many seas, and there first began to loom up a
probability that these Islands of ours would yet play
a great part in the maritime history of the world,
" negotiations " were carried on between these bar-

barous potentates and ourselves for the release of

poor English slaves. James Stuart actually sent a
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"ml''.ucL' V '"'•!:5 >>« «P«'e1 of .«ch . monarch

imcnothmK was done. The Martyr Kini: w./e«rtoo bu,y c».abli»hinB .he Divine right of Wn
'

^
devote any .i„,e to the redressing of subjects' wrong.

It seems a most incomprehensible to-day that evenn Cromwell's time, and with the fleet under Blak

nation, of the earth combined, there should h.-. c

ChLr^ '"BK^tion of negotiations between .Chnsfan power and ,uch an utterly abominableState a, any one of the North African States wa,

•n 1" "• ^"^^ """"y P'""- •»d -cceeded

a sense of their awful power-succeeded «> well toohat even the Council of State of the Commonwe,^^had commissioned Blake to try all the in,n"Ici«

sLrTZ'T^''"'' '^'"^ negotiation with

n,„ ,^" "."''"*''*'''>' «trociou, barbarian a, the

And yet I do not know. Have we not to-dav a».m.lar state of affair, obtaining? Do we V,otendeavour to negotiate with the Sultan of Turkey

him ,n the language of diplomacy, and gentlysuggesting to him that it might be'l, well 'if hewould endeavour to restrain his zealous Kurdishb. igands from slaying, from torturing,from—rC
tZ^I

"""' "°' T '"'° "°«'^ ""= "-"hods ofTurkish suasion. And he,, the unseeakable one.

• ' ?l
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smiles grimly and orders one of his Western-educated
secretaries to make suitable reply. What then can
we say to the Council who asked Blake to negotiate
with the Dey of Tunis ?

Fortunately Blake was not at all likely to place
any restricted interpretation upon his powers. Truly
he knew well that slavery was looked upon as a
venial oflfence against the laws of God and man.
Full well he understood how unclean were Britain's

hands on this very question, and how no one could
as yet be found to look upon slavery in its right
light. But that did not matter one jot to Blake or
his men. Here was an outrage upon Britons and
Europeans perpetrated by the followers of the thrice
accursed Mahound with impunity for many years,
and his great soul fretted at being asked to negotiate
at all. Therefore it needs no stretch of the imagina-
tion to suppose that he was glad in a sombre fashion
when his demands upon the Dey of Tunis were
refused with an insolent effusiveness characteristic
of the iuussulman, who was fully assured of the
luperiority of any Moslem over any Giaour dog.
It gave him the opportunity for which he had been
longing, an opportunity which any Christian warrior
of those days would have given much to obtain,
of dealing suitable chastisement to the most accursed
infidel.

And yet Blake's approach to this Mussulman
potentate was suave and pacific in the extreme. He
came as a visitor prepared to purchase those two
staple needs of the seaman, bread and water, but
^so fuJ'y assured that hut .fior his being in too
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decided advantage thereby, since our opponents could
not. would not believe that any foe would be so
foolish qs to tell them the truth, and were convinced
that our transparently simple statements were in
reality deeply diplomatic and framed with intent to
deceive.

In the latter end of March, then, Admiral Blake,
having exhausted the resources of reason, drew off
with his fleet to arrange matters. He knew full well
that he would have no holiday task before him. A
glance at a good atlas will show how difficult any
sailing-fleet must find an attack upon Tunis (the
ancient Carthage) to be, even if, as was most unlikely,
the wind should change at the proper time. The
city, highly fortified, lies at the bottom of a triangular-
shaped bay whose seaward points are Cape Bon to
the east and the wonderful harbour of Bizerta on the
west. And before a fleet could get at Tunis with
hostile intentions there was first Porto Farina, on the
Cape of that name, stretching out a long arm into
the bay from the west, and, farther in still. Goletta,
with its vast fortress ready to dispute the entrance
with any mariner fool enough to fancy that he could
attack a Mussulman stronghold. It is perhaps
hardly necessary to say that each of these places was
strongly garrisoned with an entirely piratical horde
entirely convinced of their Divine commission to prey
upon the infidel, enslave him or slay him, whichever
paid the best. Consequently Blake's action in making
every preparation that caution could dictate for his
great enterprise was entirely commendable, although
it.musth^ve seemed to the superficial observers of
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mean a very serious loss to them The slt l'^

Blockade of the port would not trouble him So if

XS- """"''"'
' '° "°' '"^l.cve first, tL

Sultan o?T„°>: "-'r^""
"""'" "^^^ "-Wered thebultan of Turkey for one mon.e.n where right was tobe done and secondly, I am sure that if they had

all" At°a?"';™""
"''" "^^^ "-" bombarded a

tht. Blak/h" r""'
'° '^ f'"^'^ "^" establishedthat Blake havmg detached a few ships to keen aneyeupo„ lunis, sailed for Sardinia, quite cloTe athand, there to re-provision and wate bothofwhiu

essentials had been denied him a^W Metwh,e h,s watching squadron would keep Wm fei'edof all the news of interest to him
"" «i»ed

He returned on the first of April to find that sofar from the Dey being at all overawed or renderedtimorous by this ominous delay, he was more arrog „t

the firstTt 's

"" '^'"^
'• ^"^ ""' •"' >-'-' -^o-tne hrs that strong measures would be necessarv

wa;:o::rid 'Tr^''^
^^^^^^ °f "'^ f^-" -

and thlfr. """ ^°' ""^Bo'iation was pastand that for decs.ve action had come. On themornmg of April 4th the fleet sailed into the clasibay ,n two squadrons, the object of their attackt'gPorto Fanna w.th ,ts heavy batteries, and in addition

I
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the Dcy's nine pirate cruisers moored close under the
Runs of the fort ready to aid in the cannonade. But
if the Tunisians had calculated that this bold front of
theirs would have the effect of daunting their coming
foes, they must have felt that they had been wofully
deceived, as in perfect order, quietly as if on an
ordinary parade review, ship after ship sailed right
up to within musket shot of the batteries, and
anchored each in her allotted position. Truly, as
Clarendon says, " He (Blake) was the first man whc
brought the ships to contemn castles on shore, which
had been thought ever very formidable, and were
discovered by him to make a noise only and to
fright those who could rarely be hurt by them."
But really this action on the part of Blake was

characteristic of Puritan warfare all round. Having
done all that reason and prudence and ability could
prompt them to do, they went straight for their enemy
with perfect confidence, since they believed that they
fought under the immediate protection of God. This,
allied tc their innately military qualities, accounts for
their wonderful successes on land ; while at sea a
third factor came into play—the unquestionable
genius for naval warfare possessed by the race. Still
we must never forget that some man must lead the
way, no matter what his training and qualifications
may be, and it should not at all modify our praise
and appreciation of Blake that his environment was
entirely favourable to his development upon the lines in
which he excelled.

So the ships took up their allotted positions, and
when all was ready opened fire upon the devoted
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fort and the vessels supposed to be protected by it.
Meanwhtle a constant cannonade from the fort and
the pirate ships had been carried on, but with scarcely
any effect, the aim of the Tunisian gunners, if aim it
could be called, being so very bad. Nevertheless,
good or bad. it was equally unheeded by the English
ships, who. reserving their fire until ready, then re-
plied with such terrible effect that the forts were
completely battered to pieces, and the armed piers or
moles hammered out of existence. One thing in aid
of the good cause must not be forgotten : the sea-
breeze, or wind blowing shoreward, which had brought
the ships in so steadily, still blew, wafting the dense
clouds of smoke belched forth by the Moslem guns
back upon the gunners, who thus were unable tomake any pretence at aim at all. At last the fire
from the shore ceased entirely, no gun being left to
answer. And the terrible English, leaving their
cannon, lowered their boats, grasped their boarding,
weapons and rushed upon the pirate ships full of
the desire of righteous vengeance. It was no lot.ger
a battle; it was a rout. From the quarter-deck of
the George, the admiral, closely attended by his
faithful Martin, watched with grave satisfaction the
onslaught made by his brave fellows upon ship after
ship manned by the unhallowed scum of all the
Mediterranean ports ; saw them driven overside pell-
mell, heard the explosions as magazine after magazine
blew up, and at last, with a great sigh of relief, noted
his flotilla returning, leaving behind th..m nine
furiously blazing hulks to show the completeness of
their just execution.
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When all had returned, and the muster-rolls were
cahed. it was found that this great deed had been
done vith scarcely any loss to the English fleet. A
service of thanksgiving was immediately held, and
we may bt sure that no man who was able to attend
faj ed to do ,o. It was an occasion to move the most
hardened and bring him to believe that God did rule.
Then, when all was ready, the fleet got under way
and returned to sea as it came, almost unscathed.
With every man on board of every ship full of high
satisfaction. Yes, even those who had died only
twenty.five in all, we may be permitted to 'think
were quite satisfied to have given the highest price
of all and to have received full value.

I make no apology for quoting a nortion of the
admiral s letter giving an account o^ the action to
he Lord Protector, since it affords us a photographic

glimpse of Blake's mind. " It wa. resolved at a
council of war to endeavour the firng of their ships
at Porto Farina The better to effect the me we drew
off again and sailed to Trapani (in Sici./, that they
might be the more sure. A ter a stay o^ .ome days
there we set sail back for Porto Farina, where we
arrived the third instant in the afternoon, and met
again at council of war, at which it was resolved by
the permission of God to put in execution our former
intentions. Accordingly, next morning, very early
we entered with the fleet into the harbour, and
anchored before their castles, the Lord being pleased
to favour us with a gentle gale off the sea. which
cast all the smoke upon them and made our work
the more easy

;
for after some hours' dispute we set
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on fi„ all their ship,, which were nine in number,and, the same favourable wind still continuing, we
retreated out again into the Road.,. We had twenty-
five men ,la,n and about forty hurt, with very littleother loss We are even now setting sail to go to

a ""'derabe supply „f bread and flesh if they will.-

the hie, f°'c'^\'"-
=" ' ^''' » g"'"P« "«=

the homely mmd of the great admiral, and his in-
variable way of accounting for all success by attri-

iTfu 'u ! ^l"^'
'"'"vention of Almighty God.But I should be doing my faithful friends but poor

to his brother and Grace, forwarded by a swift frigate

the'tdmlr^'i",^"^"'"''
"""•"« "despatches lotthe admiral and letters from the fleet generallv-

raVdS"""- ;'"-'--"<' respfltrL.

thfdav an? ;

''^'""^ "' '"^-'^ ">"««» °tne day. and it is poor sport mocking at the ouaintorthography and orthoepy of our forebears

"^'^.tL^?''"^''
^°" '^"'^ SISTER Grace,

Much as I would be with you at Lyme

auir he"°' m" "^r"'"
"'= P«-"t '="'•- foraught the world could give. For behold, the Lordhath given us the pre-eminence over all peoplesnsomuch that wherever we went princes andpotentates of whatsoever magnitude did humb y ^w

bat«l breath his commands. Yea. even the Manof Sin. whom we have been led to regard as sofull of pride and power, was fain to give quick"ei
'7
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to our demand. I«t a worst thing befell him ; and»o we bore away with us from Civiu Vecchia muchcoined gold, tribute f^m .he Pope, of all men Z,Where now. I wonder, i, his boast that he taketh

And aft"' ''I
"" ~"' °' "" «"" «-«" -"«'And afterwards, ranging from port to port along the«».U hereabouts, we were eve^-where received « ifwe bore monarchs on a visit The royalties came

bearing gfts and uttering mighty words of p"se andcivmty-for m sooth they had rather we were gone

Z'"^ T '""" P""''"* "'• Oh. Tom. shouldst'

exouist'"^ 1
%:•

'*" ''"°'"'' ""^ ^^" '"ee mos
exquisite dehgh to see how the wickedness that had
ruled so long fell prostrate before the feet of a plain,good roan. Moreover this was but the beginning of

does not. of the scourge which the Algerian corsairs

whether by instructions from home or by the working

»!,!! • M 'l'"*'"
"°' '•"''">' f^e"- So it befelltha m March we sailed for Tunis and there certainprehmmary questionings and answers pas«,d between^.nd them of the which I say nothing, being »Aou knowest. in somewhat confidential relations tothe admiral. However, all was of no avail, and so it

^^n^ h^ln
°" i^P^' ** "' «"«< "P «<> PortoFanna, heeding nothing the fire of their cannon

andhored our ships there before it. and destroy^'
boa, forts and fleet Of the captives we Jft
liberty I «iy nothing, in case any should die bef«e
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Heve nav , f!^""""'
/"«' «arv.tion. But I Z

Se». esDeciallv if ,

""*"' '" ""e Middle

-on an aC%t7:,JrviH^--f thc«n.c

many of our tMorr™,„.
""^''''n coast where so

"Thine continually,

"Martin Penjold."

Picture to yourself, if you can iusti,, »,

me from being dissatisfied, sUTn^HeWh",^
""

full of goodness and mere; toward m!
'?*"','«"' «>

rerrain f w.,„, ,, f
^^- but

«« 01 oia It does seem so harf^ fK^* li
thews are hard and rr^/k

^' "^^''^ ^^^ "»y

-e to «etre-f u™riet-Lra%l;dX^
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my country and no help." -Nay, brother Tom,-
answcrcd Grace, "art surely ungrateful to God as
well as, what thou dost not intend, I'm sure, unkind
to me. Hast never felt how drearily lonely I have
been here awaiting thee and Martin through the
long days and weeks and months and yean ? And
now that the Lord hath granted mc an answer to
my many prayers, and given me you to keep me
company, I have felt nearly satisfied. And you, have
you not had your fill of fighting, earned honourable
respite from the toils of war, and a comfortable
livelihood for the rest of thy days ? Oh, Tom Pen-
fold, do not tempt God to give thee trouble, who art
now in the quiet hdven that most men sigh for."
And Tom, only half-convinced, was fain to be silent,
knowing nevertheless how true she spoke.
Returning to the fleet we find the admiral reap-

ing the full reward of what he had so valiantly
accomplished. The barbarously piratical leaders
suddenly descended from the haughty eminence they
had hitherto occupied and showed themselves willing
to do something to make amends for their atrocious
conduct. What is not easy to understand is that
Blake should have been willing to treat with them in
the matter of ransom of captives and acceptance of
promises, since they were all obviously outside the
pale of civilisation and deserved only to be treaiej
as vermin, the foul enemies of humanity in geneia:.
Yet that is what this high-minded Christian man did,
with almost Quixotic tenderness to a beaten foe, and*
such a foe. Nothing whatever was taken from them
without payment therefor, and for every captive
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released a ranK>m was paid, reduced certainly from
the exorbitant demands hitherto made, but stiil
• rantom. A wonderfully beautiful story is told of
*i. inadent occurring during the visit of the fleet
to Algi Some Dutch sailors held captive by the
Algerines made their escape and, greatly daring,
.warn off to the fleet, where they were hospitably
received. There was certainly no question of givingthem up. and no doubt Blake would have fought
tin not a ship or even a man was left rather than
have done so But it certainly is hard to understandwhy he should have shown such lenience to these
accursed beings as to allow of his sailors subscribing
a dollar each throughout the fleet to buy the freedom
of their late enemies. This, however, was done, and
surely it proves conclusively how grand a spirit
was abroad among the English sailors of the Common-
wealth. Not only was this romantically righteous
deed done, but it is on record that Blake endeavoured
to purchase the freedom of some Arab captives
slaves in the hands of the Knights of Malta; who.'
in spite of their quasi-clerical character, nay. perhaps
because of it. were slave-holders quite equal in guilt
to the Turks against whom they fought with such
excellent results for the whole of Europe.
And now, having done superlatively well the

work that he had set out to do, having proved to
all Europe that henceforward if they would meddle
with English merchant ships and English merchants
they must expect to reckon with the long arm of
«je English fleet whoever and wherever they were
Blake turned his ship's head towards home. It was

I!
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262 SEA PURITANS

a memorable year. It laid the foundation of Britain's
position among the nations as the redresser of
international wrongs, as the one force in the world
that might be relied upon to do good, not for pay
or power, but for the sake of doing it ; and established
for her the reputation she has borne ever since as
the one power incapable of malice or cruelty towards
a fallen foe. A power indeed that might be relied

upon to treat a beaten enemy better even than she
would treat her own sons who had helped to bring
that enemy to his knees. True, this attitude of
hers has ever been accounted gross folly; true, it

has always been scoffed at and taken advantage
of by the Continental peoples who have benefited
thereby. True also that those who have been most
holpen, who have even been kept from perishing by
Britain's disinterested efforts on their behalf, have
been her bitterest enemies and detractors ever since—
as witness the behaviour of Holland and Belgium
during the Boer war, two countries that but for

Britain's lavish expenditure of blood and treasure
during the Napoleonic wars would now have no
separate national existence whatever—but what of
that? Surely it is a truism not now to be gain-
said that, whether in men individually or nations
collectively, the practice of virtue is its own exceeding
great reward, and is not assessable in terms of
finance.

Britain is called by the jaundiced tongue of envy
all round the world, and especially in America, the
hypocrite among nations—the one race all the world
over who make the ostentatious practice of pseudo-
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righteousness pay. And even these lines will be
quoted as evidence of the fact in the limited sphere
wherem they may circulate. But again-what of

a\ y?^'/^'°'-^^ °f this country's magnanimity
and tru hful righteous dealing cannot be erased.
Ihe malignant tongues of envy can never lie away
the ineffaceable results of her beneficent work in
the world, and to those who speak of her decadence
an word of comfort may be given. God needs a
Christian power to work for Him in the world as
well as individual Christian men and women Such
an one apart from Britain cannot be found, therefore
while God IS, Britain will endure, unless she voluntarily
abdicate that proud place.

'i

u



CHAPTER XVII

RECKONING WITH SPAIN

A ''^v^k'^V''"
°""'""' °f P^Wo'ic pride, forp. which doubtless I shall receive my due meedof sneers and jeers I must return to the soberTog'

out that from the time of Blake's cruise in theMeduerranean the Navy and the Merchant Servicehave been ever two distinct Services, and thathhas always been the first and most important func. onof the former to protect the latter. This may be

servces rendered by the East-Indiamen of last

Bri«7m" h"
"°"^ """'"""""^ '"e traditions"

gre fadmXllTT"- °" ""^ ^^^^^e home thegreat admiral had an opportunity of showing theworld how very much altered for the better wa!the pos.t,on of England as arbiter of peace hcannot be too often insisted upon that the neveendmg attempts of the Romish Church to upTetto reverse, the dictum of Christ that His « kingdomwas not of this world" have ever been provocate™of much Olood-shedding and misery generX

all the evidence, and assert that it would be a good
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thing for an Italian priest resident in Rome to sway^e destm.es of all the ruling races of the world
;but wherever there have bee,) found good men inpower, there have also been tound men brave enoughand strong enough to withstand and beat down this

monstrous contention of the Popes, and through them
of Romanists generally. Blake's opportunity came
n this wise. He had occasion to call at Malaga on
he way home, and for a great wonder, considering
the real relations which subsisted between England
and bpam. was treated with courtesy. Yet at this
very same time our admirals in the West Indies
were making desperate war upon Spain in her
colonies However, we need not lay too much stress
upon that, seeing what was the condition of com-
munication facilities in those days. The probability
IS that the Malaga people knew nothing whatever

S ai^^

'°"^^*^°" "^ ^ff^'^-s between England and

However, the fleet was well received, and inter-
national amenities were so far good that the seamen

fraught with risk, even in a most friendly port
because out of several hundreds of men. suddenly'
released from the close confinement of shipboard,
there is almost certain to be some who will overleap
the bounds of good behaviour. Very well do I
remember how in Sydney, thirty years ago. when
the Australian fleet was in harbour and one watch
had liberty, the shopkeepers would close early, fearing
what the exuberant spirits of the tars might lead
them into doing. Well, one of Blakes sailors did

i
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somethmg whfch annoyed a priest, who urged onthe easily excited populace to revenue uoon th^

t :tnrdid'''^^^ ': t "^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ -tne sailor did. or whether he did anythinir at all

and "alH
"'' ' '"^^ '^"^^>-^ hatred oLgland

to draw ™^»t 7''°'' ''"' "'^ ^"K"""' °P="'nElo draw on some zealous servant of Holy Church to

whoTed t' ''^'"r
"^^ """""^ ''am'ned h eU

PuH,» ,
".°'' *"• P*""- So this particularPur.tan sa.lor. who may have had no earthly r^gh

been C'^;r '""'''' '"^'^"' ^""^ -'^ h'veoeen tiung into prison, Dut, fortunatelv for t„v«
succeeded in making his escape anlni 7 u'wac a«^ t.' ,.

escape, all mauled as he

sunce rlir.oL"^f : 'I"' ""^' ""'^ ""= --'"'-stance really goes far to show that he was no merelv

plaTn r to "the'^d"'"'-
" ''"''°'" '""-^^^^^^ot

hm with all thfr?" r' "'"'' '"'™ f^'^hed

for the punishment of the priest or monk who hfd

c.ngi,sh seaman on any pretence whatever He

tSTslhaUhr'","""" -^ P""""'^ -P^"^'-
Iccle L«c I

P°'"'" ''"'' "° jurisdiction overecclesiastics, who were exclusively ruled from RomeSo accomplished a diplomatist a^ Blake wo"ld h^ve

was and f l^T'T' ""'^ ^' '"^ "« =' -%was
,
and it took him but a very short time to makehis answer, which was to the effect that unll the
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^»-u,;i^;.,rt^uls hy 'E^zcL'^n^:^ ^-^ ^^^ ^"«'-'— r
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offending monk was delivered up to him forthwith

he would bombard the city. After a due interval,

in the course of which Blake had cleared his decks

for action, the monk was brought alongside, and

handed over to the English admiral. It was a great

triumph, the greater because of the way in which

it was received. Having the monk under his hand

Blake told him that he was quite satisfied. He
would not hang him, as the monk fully expected,

but he would let him go free, having vindicated

his right to punish such offences himself. Thereupon

he read the astounded ecclesiastic a lesson in the

right administration of justice, which, we will hope,

lasted him all the rest of his days. He told him,

for the benefit of his superiors, that had they made
complaint of the seaman's behaviour, and substan-

tiated their complaint wif'"^ dependable evidence, he

would have seen that sailor effectually punished.

But he (Blake) would have all monks and Spaniards

know that Englishmen should only be judged by

Englishmen. And so the monk was set free.

It is said that when Cromwell heard this story he

was overjoyed, and that it was then that he uttered

his famous dictum, " I will make the name of English-

man to be as much dreaded as ever was the name
of Ctvt's Romanus" Alas that CromwU's spirited

exposition of his great policy should have been so

discredited as it has been since ! Especially to-day,

when in many countries professedly friendly the fact

of one's being an Englishman is sufficient warrant

for any indignity and insult to be heaped upon

the unfortunate bearer of a classic title. As usual.
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and doublcss under dirrrf «.. i e

ha, ever -o.JVo^Z/tlr^r,'^'^'''''

denied, .er.ed ap«^ph: Tnd "oTn" "Ct"'-based upon good cvidmr- ; • •

/^ "' *' '*

Sire: ~f"'*--"

among the nations .o-day-'lNon/!:" °' ^•^'"

her revercnr, " .« .t
'° P"^' as to do

for roving Engli.hn.rTh/wthedTh" "^""'
than an opportunity to fall ouTw^h her Z nl'"With one of hpr rroii-^ i ^ "' *"° •'*'' 'n

(Capt^knr^Dig^Srrarrd"aXo^H .It^^;Spa„..h register ships r/«.,i and^"^ '^ ^^Z
Each canr'''""""'^.

^"^ apportioned as folwT:

eth°^U;^^C^.~:^----r-
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t mcs what It ., noiv, wc shall be- .: : ,o understand what a lucrative business ,v..r i,h S,,ai,

'

21
«" 'he bold Knglish sean,an. and h.» i.

'^
that he never seemed to consider dispiritvTf

vessel under the yellowbarred rtaL- of CastileScruples of conscience he had none" for he hadonly to remember the perfectly diabolical clica^.erres

kstLr'T " '"'«"'= ^""' ^"'"•" '° find "«;

thinrsulh""!""!
*" °"*„"'°""="' '"ree«. nor do Imink such an idea feasible, that Robert lilake holH

^Lutett 7
''*' '•"^^" '" "•= P-i..us stte ,

B^Xhe';ai°:iih rsr^diir °' ''•'"

'
would be a good and praiseworthy deed to tak.

iToTess T;" '"*"'" "-^^ '»'' wrested fr;' hehapless Indian, treasure bedewed with blood andbitter, hopeless tears, I am reasonably sure AnH •

that treasure could not be restored to its oriZl

set ri.hf f M *"'! " °" '""^'l Spanish ships

hon^f Godr "°',.'^ '^"" '^^'°"='' 'han uponhonest. God-fearing Englishmen, who, gold or nogold, spared not their blood to bring down'le pLe^
SIX eenth and seventeenth centurie, bnttre-c-' -.^
their Villainy was by the worst tyranny the worM

ii
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j"»..cc, and „„c of n :L forf V""
""'«' "^

Mosaic law, by virtu^'tu- L [
"'"'" »° ""> "W

by brutality.
' °' "'""' """"''y >«» PUni.hed

If all that wat needed was to cii 1.

would be ,,uitc easy to l,f .k
'*"?'"• "

wondrous but U V^^ ^" '"" "" '" «he

Spanish tre'l .Z^IZT'''^ "'" "' ""
bars and in«o.., of ^^Id'^ndX ° th

'""'"« °'

attendant upon its absorption b^a cott"'*'""''growingpoorer because of this R^J. T 7 ""
wealth, the strancc law hV IT^ "f oas.ly obtained

while upon the Wgh 3«s the
"/"'""«' '° "«-

but obvious prize of ant ™L .!:,.
°' *° ""J" '»«'f'".

to seize it ; but I refrain m" ^ "^
*"'' *""' ="""gh

ne- .ssary to po"t ' u. ^^"' '" """""^ " ""'""

whether'Ly indTvlar, or nt io^I^'d " °'"*'"«''

eood. As it comes so it g« EyeTtr
p'"""«

«amen were demoralised by h ,n? r *
'^'"•"»"

their board-ship discioi;^,, ^ '„ ''' ^°'S^^""S all

themselves to Shave i^th^f
""-'«'"'«. allowed

SHad„.ell and ^Vt^^^:^,S;^ -"

rtCberm^ri—'etrxba^
~'"'-

With easily gained go.d^rrtresr^rg^
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l>ound „,„„ between brcfd-and-buttcr hurlin.-

oS w, -h"^
*""'; '•'"''' ""'' ''"'<" -^i'h - hatful

Bu m^n ,";"
"" '^"= ""'"' "f ^"«l«"« "arbour.

after (he fashion of the British sailor of all Z!!'

stur^. h*^
" °''" """ ^'-H'-beaten col's, ,ho«sturdy sh.ps were sailed, every man on board iiv-lh.s responsibility, and determined, as faTas in h"^lay. that no Spaniard should gc h me wi h

•""
of their ill-gotten gains. To manv orRlT^ 7
comrades, like Martin, the wZ if noM''
congenial, was quite familiar. A^d in the old

7"
there was only honour to be gaTned • „otea

'"
sh.ps were likely to appear on Th

'

u
""

furnish forth a fa^ „st o^'^LaLldl '"" ""'

I
I

*

I =

It must have been a terrible

m ;

time in Spain, for
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n or tne Church against him, that great WMn«„so freely and unscrupulously used inlu T^.
conflicts of those days wL ' J"ki

ruise ot even the simulacrum of glory

day, night after nigh, wij: tppU'Zhe^2 .'

prospect of any alteration in the weary rou^d^^J

=::t tr:ai?s,r---"-

s

in the Shape of re^U o' =pl:Trr:; -fsuchas .s so abundantly provided in the NavvV tz ttrTth?::;er tr
^^" °"'-™

possessed that col^rrdtnTLfS
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enable, us to endure in dull apathy, to let the day,

heeding, and discomforts of whatsoever kind to cause
us no astonishment, or indeed resentment, since theymake up the normal conditions of our life. This willsound strange, very strange, to some who read these
l.nes; but to others it will come most vividly as anecho out of the past, a reminder of days when they
felt that for them the word "comfort" had become
meanmgless, a foreign and untran.'atable term Yetthe present generation of seafarers, even though theirexperiences may have been far more varied thanmy own, can hardly form an adequate idea of thehardsh,,

;

endured by the sailors of Blake's fleet

.'he'!';^-'", l'^
Atlantic-even of those endured byhe admiral himself. Rightly, as I always hold andsincerely believe, we invest the sailors calling with ahalo of romance; but oh the sordid dreariness, the

miserable, miserable sameness of those interminable
days and weeks and months! For their splendid
loyalty and ready obedience under those unsp^akaby
hard conditions of food and lodgment, these long^
dead, nameless worthies deserve our most gratefulremembrance of them to-day, and surely we shalno. begrudge this small meed of recognition to themm view of what they unknowingly did accomplSI

We had no port in those days on all those coastswherein our ships might refit, no market where the rcommanders might purchase the commonest neces-
saries of lif. With crews rotting with that direst
Of all sea-scourges, scurvy, our admirals could never
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h

Wflf

unl«, .k"""
^'"'"«^ * ''" ^<=e«*bles, a little fruit.

unless they were prepared either to fight or so violatethe law of nations everywhere operating, againstEnghshmen especially, as to lay the founLions ofa fight to be waged prcsently-if possible, when ourmen were least prepared for it. Therefore, whoever
considers the naval operations of those days should
never forget for one moment that while the actualfightmg done was heroic in the extreme, and very
well worthy of all that has been sung or said abou"^

co«,. V- : I ',1
"""^ "^ "^"^^'"^ 'he enemy's

Sl«tude"'
'^' "'" '"'^''"'' P^*''«' °" f""

J/rZ "T' I'''"'
'° S^P'^-nber, .655, without one

.ntcrlude wh.ch could vary the deadly monotony
of the service. Blake's fleet kept steadfast watcf

reltv!. K°T "PP^aches tc Spain. And then
re leved by Lawson. the admiral was allowed to

r„H 'f 'Ll'
'*'" "^"'" '*"'•' *'"=''. ardent patriotand faithful servant of his country though he was

never failed to afford him the most poignantpWeWithout any of those dearer ties that usually ser^e
to bind men closer to their homeland, he had that
pure love of country which is one of the most
beautiful traits observable in mankind. And weneed no great straining of the imagination to picturehim sitting in apparently stolid immobility upon the
quarter-deck of the Georg, as she bowed to the
favouring breeze ana in stately fashion passed head-
land after headland, but really with an over-brimming
heart and lips ready to burst into a song of praise
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of men for the fleet was more difficult than ever

othe. WH,, .'^a.'jr,,:"- '^';-^«
;^ru.e. for

c^.u.. thni/r;t::rfCtrtre':i^^^^
making him tremble in every limb^ « will uT

'

t^z ttr '^M^
^
^° -^^« ^-^^ '^<^-go and see them. Moreover, although thou hast saM

thoTrrtn'^'^r" ^'"°^ ^°' fu,rortxe^thou art to know hovv those two dear ones fareGet home to Lyme. Martin, and have thy holiZm great peace. Then when thou returnest'sha tume all the news. For me I fm f« ^
home and set my affairTln' of^erV I t"Zlfor me .. fast approaching the end of earthlj affltsAnd since matters are now in such good trl Iw? o-^r.^sf-thL^"' ^'^h ^" "~^

lo tne rest that remameth.' FarewellMartm : we meet aaain r„j n- .
^'^'^'^<='i,

dav,' tL. r / ' '' "'•"'"S. in about tenaays time on board the Georg-e."
So they separated, and Martin, with a heavy heart«nce he could not help feeling the truth of Ws'chiefs prophetic instinct, made the best o his waytowards Lym^ Very soon the peaceful beauty o^that autumnal scene brought him great serenity of
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mind. He again realised how high above the petty
changes and chu.ces of this mortal life he stood
dwelhng as he did in the secret places of the Most'
High^ No longer the light-hearted, careless Martiu
of old. yet still with the same bright, merry smile,
the same childish laughter as of one utterly free
from all care And as his good nag plodded peace-
fully along the lanes, bordered by trees and hedge-
rows glowing with the sweet tints of the falliW
year, his joy became impossible to restrain, impossible
to keep silent, and he lifted up his voice in songs
of praise until the old woods rang again. Every
person he passed felt ^he better for seeing him. all
caught some reflection < he joy that was his, and if
ever man felt happy upon this earth that man was
Martin Penfold.

No adventure befell him upon his journey what-
ever. On the afternoon of the second day from his
leaving Plymouth he rode into Lyme, greeted on
every hand with shouts of welcome, but also with
a strangely obvious air of restraint, which affectedhim so that he pushed on smartly, nor drew rein
until he was outside his brother's door. Rolling
from his horse in sailor fashion, he lifted the latchand strode into the little parlour, to find his brother
wan, emaciated, and propped u? -h pillows, listen

'

ing to Grace, who was painf- ' pelhng her way
through a chapter of the Bible. With one strideMainn crossed the room, and, dropping to his kneesbes^e his brother, said, with a painful catching of the
breath. Tom lad, my other half, what is_what
can this mean? Jhou art ill, and I never; knew"
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pointed to Grace, who was looking with yearningbrimmmg eyes acro« at Martin. With a panja;

daspt"'h ""t ™" ^"^ 'P-"*^ toward Lr
nestw'liUe a'"f H T' *"" '""''"''' ""• -"Ne shenestled l,ke a t.red dove in that dear embrace.

Ihen releasing her, but fully conscious of the

mo a torrent of questioning. What had happened ?

rt;rh\^-:--r:-.£e;i'

-T;Lrbiirj^::^^i-^-S^?
paused for breath, flushing darklf: to^HX^l
L wSTehl '"" ''''"'"' -^ ">is LmeToM hus bLtd'"S "" '" ^''"^"'=^- ^' "«

was heard H^ . m u
\™'"' "'^^^^ *"'' <=«»•.was neard. He told his brother that very soonafter he had settled down ouietW tf> L ^

supposed, the evening of his'da^if^r'^r ^^-^

came conscious of a failm^ < . . ' °*'

interest in li^e a fLfi H^
?'"^"'' " '°'' °'

unahl, f„ k
""^"^ f°'' activity, while

EveSthL^harf"
'"''""" °' "^'^ '°- of '-b

for Wm hv r-
"^. "'''= ~"''' '"^g"' -as done

no avTil %v""r' ""• ''°°''' >"« ^'' -»' of

towarL^ ;^Hre,dro/tr
''' "'='"'^=^'=''

rouse him. he co'uld no^^^ ivt^i ^^ r'^Th::great hardy bodv of hi^ h. v
'^'''''"°"^^y- That

employment aV well L k
"^' "^"^"^ ^^"^^''^^^

wait .nd try to be paUent, he found his stamina
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m
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going until he was--"whaf- i/«.. -^ «# ,

lad. don-, think I've mZ^J. T'"'
"'"

light of fhc L^rd" teaching
»"°"' "''"" '" "'

and grateful for all ttl „ T " ''""' ""''e""'

followed rJ to ,h , ''I" "' *'"' ""^y 'hat has

.ven now But ,hsf"n?
""" """ ^'"<'" -"" ">«

.his lossof pow'er .^":„L""r °i ""f^
''«"«'"•

of min,. I I ' ^ "* ""'^"'^ °f any ability

w^^ an i;rt":r.:,: o:^-rwinr d
-

terj%::r"„-; %^ -^-r - t^Ma^-
I feel fo f n ? ,

""" """'' '^"°w how hungry
1 leel for full knowledge nf fK« o*- •

"uugry

have taken place Ice I have h"- ""'' ""'

race But L..I., ™ dropped out of the

a. ^outadrped" "" '" "' " '"^ '"^"' «'>'

That started Martin, and from •' enc, nn„i -j
night the steady tide of his teUing neve 1 te"d"

^z:^:^: irrrf '° "- ^•''

|s hrc.e„
., , —: ffr frord- T^^ -

«; thefleTt' r""r""^ " °"^ '""^' "^houlds ha^
wfth , f t

''"^ ''°'" L"g''°'-" f" Civita VecchUvvith a fresh northerly breeze filling everv sin ,„Ha hope in everv hearf n,o* . 1
^ "• and

ahl,. t^
^ "^' at last we should beable to avenge upon Rome some of the iniouiti.!she has perpetrated upon the LorH H- ^ ,

And then, when it was found thattur de^" J""""'
fully granted, and that we J^l^ZlZt::^
':4'^ur:reTfri%r'r'' "^^ ^^'

y g levea were all, from the admiral downwards
I
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Z7o7l[r" "^ '^''"•"^'^ •"'- e-n all my

r^^r.::fr:sV -v - - Set'::

the law of u,,« *"^ operation of

Martin, the ruthless followers of m,k
""/'"*">

didst thou deal with themT'
"''• "°*

"Well, brother, since you have so .f.^ji
buked me for my desires of vengeance Trl'^.

"'

whom I take to be the enem.ef of theTo ,^^

•
'!

*l

li

•i
1
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"tC. • ! " ^" '° ""mk ofit"

«,„H K '\ 7 ' '"='• ''»""=•" «Plicd Martin'and when I boarded one of .ho,e galley, „^";
Porto fanna, and helped to driV, h-, ,
villains overboard (thS 1,

''" "*" »'

by the sword and p ke V^h" T"^ "^'"^ »lain

have burst fo very shal?"^ ""^ ^'"' "°'"'^

n «uch an utterl^ at^naSe '^Ji.^ 'T^T:not only fellow-men, but fellow-coun -ryin an"d

Israel indeed having saZ Lh ""'u
"^ "'"-

and William being a 1 1^ J ,

"' '" *^ ^'*««'

at Fowey. when Vpir;: tht TV", tn^'such a guise to make my heart bZ^ xu •

had eaten into the flesh to/h ^ ^''' '""'

naught to hide their n~T u
'""*• "'*>' ^ad

caked upon them and^hK ^"i
"" *'* '^'""'

black twfne over Their seamed ^ """^ ''°"" "''«

Hardly could th y e , X'^'orr' '"r"^""
to them, busying myselfTh? \f' ~">fortably

their fetters. whfthTit wis att,.'" ""I.""^
""^

ever known. And what lurt ml ^ "*' ""^ '"''

the way i„ which they shrank ifT ^l?/?
"="

much as make a movement Po
^"* ''"' ^°

"ves had been pasTedam ^ inc^ZtT^'" '

''''"

at last they could not imagine a fr^l
'*"'"«'' """^

except to give them stri- Lj^ "'^"J"<>^'"S
eight Englishmen did we'^:^:^. tm .^r^-
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RECKONING WITH SPAIN rfi

knows that vou arp ri„i,. j . ,* '
'°"'

are both rd, T? ^ '
*"''

'
^""^ ">« you

no, T u
' wickedness of man workethnot the righteousness of God and I r^ , ,• f

one, cannot understand why Z„ should tw.ck^ But, thank God, . 'kn^: ht""^d'^..:can be
;

I know by full experience how the tove

fath^ a"" ""J^"^
'" y" '""•" to be to mefather and mother and sister and brother Andn.ay I not therefore forget the bad men and re

ra^^tL;^:rm1iyr-x;:^.'7r"-
Martin a„d thee, Tom^'^GooJ^^!^'' i;^:-.l^Jtired to her own chamber.

-
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CHAPTER XVIII

MARTIN'S REWARD

cour« .ah hi,fSTC
'„"'

r"'"' '"'-
deepest satisfaction that fh.

'""'«' "'">
'h' Nov Forest band,. Lad ,ir'sc«>H'.

""""" "^
•nto the every-day hfc of th, t ''°""' '"»??">'

«•-« the „cn haV Le/trr t ''°"' •''°

among the fleet to d« .i,.- j '
°"^^ scattered

to return to Lyme wh™ '^"'^ "•°'' ''"'«'>' "d
More than that Thev had

" ^T"""''^ ""'"ded.

honesty and th ir d„f« to T T'"^
P"^'" "«'>

ending almost all the r h rl 'f^J^"
'-"• by

money to their home, .,„,,"' ^^ *"'' P"«-
ones, but to repayX' debt k"^ k°

'"'^ '^" ««"
'hey owed, r'hus a very ^iea a^ ""'''"'<'
spent, the time flyjnir „„,» u

P ,"'""' morning was

-areofthehourSrhSt-h-^^^^^^^
arriving, he found his hrr^fk j

""Reward. There
hut was fair,y"ho'w6''eT rtrr'r'"'^"^'-"-morm.ng light what a spectre tZ T^ u

' ''^''^''ng

3da
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of his brother w h ""'"f"«, ">« ">««« picking

wont to take Xarl
''^"'""^ ^""'"'''" •>« *"

Keen westerlv brec7P th=.f . ui .

"^"^ *"*

- and talked or^n^tC tT^fC^Hv Ih'"conversation ran upon the'future an^Tom'; ''Jh.s brother almost vehemently o marrCrl"Mine eyes have been opened of ate^n Z
things, dear lad, but never have I .~ ^

.'"^"''

;han that the maiden Le^^e^rr^t '^;;^'Me she loves, but as an elder brother or /Li

seen, havmg done my work. But I go not until I

I

I
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b^nd.'tf" H^r
'"^ °"' P^^^'*°"' «"^ united In lDonds of holy matrimony.

I hd th,t imust not L'O until !,- \.
"^^

' *^^""

but I pray Lt ' ''°^'"'' '°"« ^^ '"«y i"» I pray that it may not be vcrv lontr rk
.hall Ko gladly, fully ,^ti,r,ed •• ^ ** '*'""

Martin could not speak
; for It .ccmcd an if wh

come h.T,'""^.
'^^^"^'y ^^^•>^. now that .^ h

Brothers observation; but the orirr h« .

he Mt In .k- I , P'^'*^^ "^ wa-^ pay nnc leic, in the loss of that ^-,. u .i
r^/m

^^«h. and fccH„«, ofl^^lt"^''h;"^":,'!

TJl K
*"" * "">nstr„u» idea, he hidcertain «n.,e of resentment against Grace I hin some mysterious wai- .h„ .

' ^""
losing hi, brotherMa ,he "Id" h

""' '' "••

mean, have had au<,h7 ^ ^ .^ "° •"'"'•'

did no. con,id„ . hf on^ 1° 7'^ .*"" ""' "'

he had desirea ',eV for his'^w fe h
?""' "'""'"

of envy, almost ha.ed whrch h /
'"""^'

his heart airain« T f "* Bcrminated ir

hi. pC'^d 'fa^rto°"K«; :rT """'-^ ^'

up into poisonous welds "hich"^ T l:^""^'''"
all the good hfe withh^TnH u

"''' '''°'" °"

Bewildered bZZT *"' '^'"°"'' »'^'' "'«mc.^wiiucrea Dcyond measure he ranrrhf u; u . .

tender gaze fixed full upon h,s ffce JnH
"'^^

brother's head its tr.?. i,
^ lovingly on hisnead. ,ts touch conveying, as no mere
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thou did,, never bu, in ,^\k
''"'"" "" y'"<'

XZs^Hirrr/" -"""- ^"-°"
a morbid condition of mind arwL f I

'' """

grief a. the thought ofTo"L m7 ? ""^ ''"P
«hou>d ,ure,y fee. Ierc1h'rp„l,rn~r: Zf:' '

thine. And now \pt ii» ui, "° '"'"c

against th.ir ;f th^u'TouTdn:.":
^rb"'''"'^'be happy and let Grace be happy p' T' '"PP"'

come to that s*eet place in my ife whin "7
has any value in mine eye, burLe it- T^^"dimly how that God the Kathe doZuletZ T'love i, the fulfilling of all the law and ...r

'.'"'"

how love i, the 'full expre ,on of ;';''H°''h"''>nd I repent me ,orely that ever L th,
^•^'"^*'

^molce of battle I have hated X '" '"""

country even, and sought tlslavthrm""?/ "^^

dote-, know how it Lst „ Ts .^That off!

"°'

come, and that while the world uJ- :!^^"T
necessary to repress evil-doing by force; bm f^

f

#1 I

I i
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not fallen to me. I would I had lived in J,lamity with all men."
'" ^"''^ ^'

This long speech from Tom had exactly th. .ff

red""^?!" ^'"/r '^^ ^-h e^^tedl:wislied. Impressed deeply by cverv L,^ /
he was naturally more so by the ll^. Zd ?.

'

upright, he said, with a deeper flush ulu h k
"

face • " Tom T«~ J
^ "P°" "'s bronze

comingIZJZtZ7 f ^''° '"^ '"ere ,h,

God therefor InHh
~"'"'*"''> '^ "« had to b!es

-.iyt:j^:t5",:„rt\r^ht-^
'-'>'' '

thyself, especially as I know of . if ?° ''"P"*^'

bac.':^r;yU''
:sp^rws":;'Liaif^^^^

-"'

devote theU of hTst?"K^
°' "'^^"'- ^"^ *"1

peaceful en^^mlnfouf^f"',"
'° ^^"'"^ ^^ --"

Martin "-Tom oaus H f
^ "^^ >>«• »"<».

^»^he edi„^MrbX^^^r?ef":-

:^.rLrhorh:„';-b::ht:t"sf^rF^-
that love which she has hJ / ""^ '°''*' "°'

but the love oftveTftfJstrlTr:^!.^"^^-

<n the sweet LTo^lSriofe^-'-^^""^

h. speech. C?X"-d%-rdrrtht
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he returned for Tom'^rd ro^LTw^r'
""""•

« he neared the house, the form .71 T,'
'"""«

the doorway fran,,.^ ri.
*"'' '"='°™'' ''n

were his. But he heldT ,
^''*'' "^ y"""'

beaming face came uo tie 'J
"" ''^''- ""' """

yearnini ,00k ."her dC ^eftd aTl"'
^"'"^ '"^^

ing it riehtlv H, I./t •
' '*^' mterpret-

ret^urninftLV J "Te '" "*^'°'" * ""'^
'

''^'="

to his hfeast in JhX' iter's" etbrriet:
'"

^DtL^^^rZh^:; t-'dr""--.
iv^w I nave—longed—for thi«i i

"

What IS jt, beloved ? It is thaf of t ^ r
these years. , .„o„ how I Jv^t^ rhot^e

..h^rthe^^^^^^^

«i4Td atd Chr'..tt'r
-''"^ "^"- -"-

a heipiess "ippier'^li^^* '^-^f̂ ^^ fn
'

''"'

be aught but a burden? How cfn I h » "l""what I should ?

"

" ' ^^ to thee

For all answer he drew her witt,!- »u t
the little parlour where To^^ i" ''°""' """

f .our Where Tom lay peacefully watching

i|

i

m

i 11

m
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he g^ory of the sun setting. Up to Tom's side h,ed her and sa.d
:
• Ton,, lad, this naughty maid dar«to question my nght to woo her for my wife, becaus,of her maimmg

! As if that could do aught bulendear her to me. Scold her, Tom
; tell her how ,"

she IS behavmg. For me, I can only tell her that
I would rather have her with no hands and penniless
than any lady in the land with all her mer^bers and'a great fortune to boot, and that ever since I hav.

ZIV ^'!.'r"^ ^" ^y""" «" ^orth'y things."
Yes, lass," said Tom, " that is indeed sooth, as well

I l^now. And, dear one, do not let anything comebetween thee and my brother-I mean any scruples
of the kmd you hint at. I know well that thou canstput the copmg-stone, the crown, upon his earthly
happmess as no one else on earth can do it Andmore than that, dear one, thou canst make me happy
before go hence with the thought that the twobengs I love best in the world are made one, notonly ,n the flesh, but in the spirit-one for evemlore "

As Tom ceased speaking he held out his hands
to them and, clasping each, drew them towards himmurmurmg, "Thank God!"
For about a minute's space they remained thus •

then were suddenly startled by the advent of Jame
Pook, who screamed, "What is the matter? is heworse? And as the trio turned their bright faces
towards her, she took on an air of mock offence
saying

: I don't know how ye can ha' the heart to
flurry a poor old woman like that ; I thourt surely
he was worse again. But what's the matter. Y'aU
look as if ye'd found a fortune."
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and bury nsr her face in h-,
nearest seat

1 feel I mun wai a bit f ^'°"u
"""' ^° K'"''-

bear all. She'X n^o"'!;^;, "^ ^-^''^ -erfull to

and kind, .hat while" 7 ha elt JT'' '"" ''"'"

to see her, and to think sL ™ ^/ ' ''"^''"'e

-uh:t^^:.t-:---M.^.,h^^

.he gri. shadi: whth 'LveX fl'; ^r^brightened up so that he looked lit?
Martin sat by Grace',\m!. 1 * "^^ ™*"-

waist anrf ,hL ^^- "'"' *" «™ ound herwaist, and the dame sat opposite by the side of tZ

we„.re.e^'hTr;d sclX: ThfS/:,';'''
^"^

content of every one Anf ?u ,

immense

most peace.
^"^ «° they slept in utter-

Thenceforward the days fled swiftly by, each

'9

\.i

^11
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full of interest, and i, wa.s not without a pang c
sclf-roprouch (poor Martin was always prone t'
that) that Martin noted the coming of the dawhen he must leave all this delightful interlude tbat le agam w,.h storm and sea and human enemiesBut no sooner did the call of duty sound in his ear«than he cheerfully obeyed it, helped thereto by thedear ones who prized his company as much as hedid the,rs. For m those days patriotism was by nomeans a mere name, a word without realisable mean-mg^as alas .t has now almost become, or is quotedwith Dr. Johnson's scathing dictum as being "theKst refuge of a scoundrel," Everything thaf couldbe done to fit him for departure was done andpunctually at daybreak on th. a .

startoH tZ PI
''°!^^ °" «ne date appointed hestarted for Plymouth to rejoin his ship. He arrivedw, hout any adventures, for the countryside was" ownot only peaceful, but enjoying a return to prosperUy

self plunged mto arduous duties, for the admiral

resume his duties as master, and, with such men as he

se°a VVirr"'
'° !"'^ '"^' '° ^« "•' ^"ip rLdy fo

work but founTh t ""^^ "' ^"'"Sed into hiswork, but found himself sorely hindered by positivedishke on the part of the newly appointed cap 1and scarcity of men to do the wo'k, many hav^g fo"'

b™ en It af rjT'" '" "'""' -deliberately
broken it-as indeed they might have been expectedto do, nor could they be honestly blamed for so

eTd'of '':[ T'l ''T "^^ °'»" his ft[:;:de:need of all the strength and peace of mind w' ich

f:
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b^ArJnc
°*^™" *^o fires: an incompetent over

WWII cnaij, or indeed end—that i*< fKo ^ •

of the very least portion of work pi' '
'°'"«

He hadt^e;*;""^/
""""" "^"^ "^ •""'e alone.

^ose to .He adn^ral l^o^r "ZZ^ Z

th^I wl^ h"'"'"''''
''''^"^^^' ""d, while assumed

of L 7Z "^ "^ ""'^ '° *« <"" satisfaction

whe7ordutv tfh
"""""'" *° """ °-''"-

,
°" ""'y' 'o have no one to whom I m.Vhf

^peak, or with whom I might exchange Tdeas to^ome natures, of course, this state ofThi„rwouTd

tolerable. It was so to Martin. Never in hi, v„l,„V

th.s growmg distaste for his servicf, recalhng Ws

• f

j;
{
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li

love for his master, and chiding himself for his
longing to be out of all trouble and settled down
with his dear one at Lyme.

Relief came at last in the shape of a letter from
the admiral, commanding him to take the first ship
tiiat was sailing for London, and come back to his
old position of bodyguard to the admiral.

" It hath been most forcibly brought home to me
of late how much I need thy loyal and devoted
attendance," the letter went on to say. " Me.seemeth
that none may be trusted to serve as if they loved
the service, or as if they cared one jot for the man
for whom they worked. But enough of that Suf-
ficient that I need thee much. Just now there is

a piece of work toward that will demand all our
energies, and especially thine, for I know of no
man better able to cope with such a business than
thou art. Briefly, there are rumours of mutiny in
the fleet. The press-gang methods of recruiting thou
knowest I have ever hated, although unable under
present conditions to recommend that they be dis-
continued. But I felt sure that some day they
would bring us trouble, and I think that trouble
is upon us now. Come then, Martin, as speedily as
may be, and assist me to deal with this matter
before it grows to such a head that there may no
longer be any dealing with it.

" Thy friend,

"Robert Blake."

Martin's heart responded to this aopeal as does
the high-mettled horse to the crack of the whip.
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He was all eagerness to be gone, and not only
because he dearly desired to be by the admiral's
side again, but because he felt such a growing
disgust at his present position that he feared he
might be tempted to throw it up altogether, and
thus lose the companionship of the man in whom
his very soul seemed bound up. Now that danger was
past

;
and so, bidding a cordial farewell to the men

with whom he had been working under such grave
difhculties, he got him on board of a sloop.of-war
the James, and sailed for London as a passenger!
Her captain was a man after Martin's own soul a
rough tarpaulin to all outward appearance, but a hekrt
of gold-a man wedded to his profession, tender-
hearted as a maide;., though a lion in battle. Withal
he was a Christian of the proper stamp, who grappled
Martin to his heart as with hooks of steel, and
entered into closest communion with him over his
late troubles.

They had a pleasant but tedious passage up
Channel, for the Indian summer was over the sea
the light languorous haze and the gentle airs full
of balm that ofttimes mark the close of autumn
At last their pleasant little passage ended with the
rattling down of the anchor off Blackwall, and
Martin, with many fervent protestations that he
would not forget his gentle host, got him a wherry
and was rowed to Whitehall, where the admiral
awaited him. After salutations brief but sincere, the
admiral told him that matters on board the fleet
in the Downs were growing serious.
the air, and it had even bee

llutiny was in

n suggested that the

"m
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whole of th. fleet was disaffected toward th.
Commonwealth, and was ready to revolt and brinj
the son of the late Man back again. That Blak!
flatly refused to believe. But he knew, he said, thai
the seamen s grievances were many and legitimate
and that they needed to see a man whom they
could trust, armed with sufficient authority for the
redress of those grievances. Therefore it would be
necessary for him (Blake) to sail as soon as might
be. with all the ships he could muster, for the
Downs, and there to hold an inquiry into the mattersm dispute, and settle them, if settled they might
be, right speedily, because the fiercest and most
ucrafve part of the war with Spain was about
to begm.

^
Thenceforward all was haste, haste, haste. Admiral

aiake and his henchman were ubiquitous, leaving
no stone unturned to get the fleet to sea. And
such was the value of a good na.ne thai no diffi-
culty whatever was found in manning the flagship •

men fell over one another and fought in thei.^
eagerness to ship with Blake, and even those who
sneeringly said that admirals, good or bad. madeno difference to them, relented when they heard
that Martin Penfold was to have his old position.
Then Martm took to inviting crowds of sailor-men
down to the waterside, and haranguing them upon
the many and great advantages the present shipping
opportunity offered. " Why. lads," he cried, "once
the present difficulty of manning the fleet is settledwe have the whole wealth of the Spanish Main atour disposal. These sallow Dons have become so
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lackadaisical, by reason of the wealth poured in
upon them without effort of theirs, that one has
but to show them the flag of Britain to make them
disgorge, as does the booby when the frigate-bird
flying above her sounds his hoarse note Come
boys, let us away and share in the plunder of the
Spaniard, who, having plundered himself f„r a
century, has now neither nerve nor tenacity to hold
on to his Ill-gotten gains, but is ready to drop them
on the first call from us. There is wealth, and,
what IS better, honour, to be gained in the present
conflict with the Dons. But we must be united
resolved and confident also that in our present
rulers ^Te shall find honest men. Some of ye know
Admira. Blake

:
I turn to you, and ask, Is he nof

the most honest man you ever knew ? Not merely
honest by law. but honest to his own hurt, willing
rather to be ten times defrauded than to do one
poor man a wrong by mistake."

In suchwise did Martin assist in the manning
of the fleet, so that when at last they put to sea
the-e was a fairly goodly company of high mettled
men, most of whom felt the honour of their position
as nuch as they did the prospects of pay and prize-
mcney. But w^ en they learned their first destina-
tion many of them were filled with surprise. They
were to sail for the Downs, where a fleet lay at
an:hor whose men were re&dy to destroy the
nation's prospects of success because they had been
as they thought, slighted by a favourite admiral
beng removed from co- nmanding them. The common
saior IS never very logical, and no ordinary reasoning

f
•
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will account for hi, doing,. I «,.,s oner .„
» sm.,, experience, only valuable ^cTuse :rr

in m« i- .

"^"*'"* realised this an.

pas ed atrf "" '°"' °' '""" -"ark 'we

Mobile, he called u, alf aft and or.Td rr/h'-

wrZo" rfi't .f
*"

''r'"^
-"-"«'

'

'onger ht to command, those afftr#.f.fr- 1 j
mouthed crumbier^ hr^i,« a

^'orctirre loud-

at last he d,d go, one would have thouchl thJTwas the bebvcd father of .>. =ri
'"""B"' '"a' he

stration was „ade Nor '
"° ^'"'' * <'=""'"

curses upon ,hT sunnl!^ . u''

''°' ''"' ""'«''«'

quite thrrule and t
"" '°'"'"« """=

after, when the 'new JalteTdid""'
"""\""'' "'^^

--..alisedtharr;---^^^^^^^^^^^^

Ha5rr:^:ed«::s£V^^-^^^^^^^^^^

^^ere uruught up almost to fury, [ut
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Instead of acting in that high-handed but senseless
manner, he .sent round to each ship a message to
the effect that, protected by his solemn word that
nothing harmful should befall them, representatives
from the disaffected men should come to the flagship
and hear what Admiral Blake had to tell them--
the man whose word no one in the fleet had everknown to be broken in the smallest detail. They
came, and it was a grand meeting. I„ his plain,
blunt language the admiral set before them the
facts-told them that Admiral Lawson was removed
from h.s command for State reasons, principally

^^TTu uT "'«'"*'^ "^^^^^ elsewhere, and
that, they all knew well, must occasionally be the
case with commanders, whether on shore or at sea
Moreover, he gave them to understand that nowwas approaching the very crux of our quarrel withSpam, and for them, who had borne the burden and
neat of the day in getting the fleet ready to co

splend.d possibilities of plunder and prize-money
for the certainty of prison, and the probability of
Ignominious death, was not merely suicidal, it was
maniacal. . « wd»

The effect of this common-scnsc and kindly addresswas electrical, instantaneous. Only one or two
daring souls ventured to inquire what their prospects
for the cruise were supposed to represent. And
131ake answered without hesitation. " At least £100
prize-money each." That settled the .atter. Wild
shouts and cheers for Admiral Blake arose, and everyman there was anxious to return and spread the
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o all pos,.blc uorld. for the sailor. They ctrneto their vari.>uH »hhn full uf rn»h.. •

'^""•'n«

the order of the adm.Ll
c"thu''iaim. and b

of tim. r ? '
*''''^''>' "^'^"^ had an extcnHio

ad.,>: t "Je ,0 III"':
'"°"°''' """ "<"' "«

k 1 •
^'^"^ "^*^'' P»'>vat» matters u,.»kthe plam man ,„ „h..m he pliccd the ful . t Znfidencc. • Martin," ,a,d he ••

I =.„
"'

"has pleased the ,o«l Urj to ^C Je' olacT"'.power, neither of which I craved nor love'^ an/"'
1 cannot but feel that, since I did norj^hen,by the plainest doing of the pre«n, duty He r,!

.'rerv:;"it\:" 'i^-'' P-- - .r^'

would have cmerRed I I m.ehThave h!"
' •"*""

fron, all b,amc-Lt my dtfco n ^'T^Jn^e^Td '1am tired of dealing with men » f I ofV/btnotions, so unstable, so prone to follow ,h/ 7

!

parrot-call
;
and in sooth the more sensdels IMs hharder to persuade them that it is northefi 1

'

.
of wisdom on the matter •

"" ""*' "'°''''

• Dear master," said Martin in repK, as you said
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ju«t now. you arc weary and unstrung. Let mc lint
only say one w(,rd then, and retire. The Lord hath
chosen thee to do a great work, lie in not dis-
appointed in thee, and until that work be done lie
will nr suffer thee to rest. /V/^« thou shalt rest
•n glory. Good-night, master* And he was ^-one

i
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CHAPTER XIX

THE BEOrNNING OF THE END

word of the admirlT ,h r^ ?" ''"=*'«'' '° "
to doubt it, andTn ta'di ^ if

"™\^"^ '^''-

abolit their dutie/l
"^^''''>'' '^ ^°'"c«'hat stolidl.

was wen f. '
""'" P"f«"y ««''fied. Th'

.supposed' th tT"r t" '' ""•«•« ''- "«

.hcr^ou.h„ dlJar^nL^^hrlhe^^
"^^^

»"ndly beaten on every side they tl^h Th"'
"

tinacity of the Hrit.-.K k i, J ^' "^ "^"^ P^''

defeat, and went iT ''°^' '^"'""y "g""'"

with ;very foretn P."'^"'""^ ""•" "'"^•""8

to do with them in theT 1 "°'"'' '''"' ^"5"'

"ow. things crt:*::tr::;~- r-
tr^i:.::;•o:^r^,t'l-^-«eet^-^^^^
not happen before and

'°".'^°">"a"t evils, did

suppose even urh'tL.'^:, " '^ P^^'^^'We to«ith the know-edge of the hold that
300
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his great chief Cromwell had upon the minds of
men. that, had he fBlake) been spared anoth-cl.-..ie
there would have been no Restoration, no sh.mcful
humiliation of Britain by Dutch fleets •! n-r up
the Thames. But in the face of facts long'^ast
such speculation is but idle.

Meanwhile, the difficulty of getting men generally
NV'jis more acute than ever. The hateful expedient
of the press-gang was resorted to. and many peaceful
seafarers were torn from their ships or their homes to
serve, much against their will, i„ the fleet. Truly
the liberty of the subject was mightily slow in
growing from a meaningless phrase i.uo a fact
beyond dispute. Strange too that the more popular
service of the two should have longest been manned
by nothing less than legalised slave-stealino. And
even then, with every power possible granted to
them for the impressing of seamen, it was found
necessary to ship soldiers to fill out the scanty
ranks of the seamen, thus laying the foundation of
our present service of Royal Marine Light Infantry
and Royal Marine Artillery, both of which it seems
probable will ere long be merged in the ships com-
pany as blue-jackets, and so end the long anomaly
of sea-soldiers.

At last, in March. 1656. Blake sailed from Torbay
""'^ L \t ^"""'^ '^'^ ""^^^ ^''' '^on^mand. and
with Admiral Montague as his colleague. As usual
his ir /ructions were in skeleton, which he was
empowered ^o fill out and clothe upon with his
usual oisummate ability. There was very much
to do upon Span.oh account ; for we were now after

hi
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wafw^lTs ^- ^'' "' °^" ""'' -knowledgewar w.th bpam, and consequently all the operatiorof war w,th any part of Spain itself or her ove sepossess.ons were in order. Moreover, there was
long-standing account to settle with Portugal, haples'
Portugal, who was in the pi.iab-e position ^f bei^between the upper millstone of England and h;

InTsanf°"r'
^''""' "" "'^^^'^ Po-=ssed b

her tri^Tr."''' ^"""'"^ P"^' that forbadeher to see that her only chance of safety lav insubm,ss,on to the strongest Power demanding t andhen craving protection from that Power. If everfee was a people living in a dream of the past andblmdmg hemselves to the fact that they were noonger able to speak with any enemy in^he gatethat Power was (and is) Portugal-a nation ^ha,"has shared the common fate of all those nations whkhhave owned allegiance to Rome. Like some did ym.asma the shadow of the Popedom envdop, anv

^nd :L: "^n'

" " "*°'^- "''"-edges its'Lay^and there all progress ceases, all development isarrested, and a dull apathy succeeds, amid'st which

suoremel T"'-
""" ^^^'^-looking monk movesupreme. lordmg .t over the bodies and souls of men

wo ,M r 1° '"'"e' ""'h individual Catholics, no^would
1 place one hindrance in the way of theirworsh,ppmg God in their own fashion. But I dread

I have a shuddering horror of. the priesthood, of thepower of Rome, and view with profoundest m,s!g.v.ngs the mflux of exiled monkish communitieT tothis country from France. They come to a landof hberty. of freedom for all to worship each in h"s
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own way, and their aim, never lost sight of for one
moment, is to bring every one with whom they
come in contact within the entire domination of
their autocratic chief, by any means in their power to
employ. So for this reason alone I long for the
Commonwealth method of dealing with the power
of Rome. Open-eyed opposition to it as a world-
power, no compromise with it, no losing sight of any
of its dealings for one hour.

For Lisbon, then, Blake sailed, whither the ambas-
sador of the Commonwealth had preceded him, in
order that he might, as he had done in the Mediter-
ranean, lend the weight of his presence with the
fleet to the arguments of diplomacy. It was a case
of the Duke of Tuscany over again, only more
so. For Portugal had given hostages to fortune
in the shape of her Brazil ships, soon to be
homeward bound with much treasure and other
valuable cargo. Our claims upon the unfortunate
monarch were many and high-handed. He was
calmly asked to pay an enormous indemnity for
the benefit of those merchants whose ships had been
seized at sea by Rupert, brought into the Tagus
and sold. His plea that he could not know which
of the conflicting parties in England had right or
might on their side, though a very reasonable one
under the existing circumstances, was utterly ignored
the law of the strongest being practically the only
law invoked, as usual in time of war. ;^soooo
representing at least four times that amount now'
was demanded of him, and no abatement was so
much as considered. Then he was asked to grant

H
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freedom of relifion to tho.e Englishmen wh,bus,ne.s called them to reside in Portugal andefu,c harbourage to such deserters as called "he,«lves Roman Catholics. Here he was between .
fi es. He was literally unable to gran, these demalWithout makmg a terrible enemy of the vZtnat was far trreater than h;^ • r^
i-M .

b'trtitr man nim in Porturral fi

violence to his own religious opinions. Beyona
1

th,s. he was required to grant certain priX

b.oc.ade;ofth::::rt:;yH^;r-^
how weak the fleet was, and how soon it m^ght bput out of action by sickness in .he absence of f eslfood and water. In vain did the King plead thahe was now asked to put himself in exactly the sIm'
position with regard to Spain as he was^ Ibout

"

vesserofthe";'
'" '"T *^'^" "^ '^-"^ '^

refused tZ ^°r°"»'=^'">.
The plea was sternlyrefused. Then ,t was pointed out to the British

plenipotentiary that Portugal had already pa dheavily, by the loss of her Brazil fleet in 1650'^f^^ny mistake she had made in entertaining Prince
Ruperr. This was ruled irrelevant, begging thequestion, etc. ^^ **

Then the King made a fatal mistake : he ofl-eredto submit the points at issue to the arbitration of thei-ope. In this he ««j/ have been sincere althought sounds like a very bad and poor joke. Th thj
.--almost unthinkable. As reasonably call in a receiver of stolen property to arbitrate between a
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burglar and a householder as to the ownership of
goods just stolen from the latter's house. But not
only so—only the invincible ignorance and haughti-
ness of the Portuguese could have prevented them
from knowing that to the Puritans the mere sugges-
tion of the Pope of Rome being asked to interfere in

their affairs was an insult of the deadliest kind. It

did, moreover, hasten the negotiations, for Blake
immediately put to sea, divided his fleet so that he
could watch for the Spaniards and the Brazil fleet

at once, and commenced the blockade. This prompt
action on Blake's part brought home to the King as
nothing else could do the grim, calm earnestness of
the men with whom he had to deal—men who re-

fused to be scared by the bogy of Rome, or to be
hoodwinked and cajoled by diplomatic trickery. And
undoubtedly commercial pre.ssure was also brought
to bear upon his Majesty. It was represented to him
that if this devili.sh, heretical Englishman were not
satisfied, he had it in his power to ruin Portugal,
temporarily at any rate, since upon the advent of the
Brazil ships rested the solvency of not only the
Government, but of the merchants, who were all more
or less dependent upon the cargoes borne homeward
by those rich argosies.

Therefore, after his long wriggling, the King at last

consented to become the ally of England, to pay the
indemnity demanded—to yield, in fact, all the points
in dispute, and to receive in exchange all the benefits

that an alliance with what was rapidly becoming the
greatest Power in the -world could bestow. These
were neither few nor cheap, as history shows. In
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|i

fac ,t ,,s not too much .0 say that but for EneUne her Portugal nor Spain would now havena. onal cx.s.ence. Napoleon would have cor^lh.. deigns as to absorbing them in his vast eZ^cmp,re w.th what results to humanity in gene°hcan only f.m.ly imagine. The immediate benefit

went into t^isbon and shipped the ^zonnn fr^r

of Bri^.l h, K
'"". """• "^'"5 «he white ensig01 Hnt.m, has been anchored there during the A,.Jmanoeuvres-was the .n'er of Lagos Bay as ^T'manent rendezvous for our fleet a v-allw -^

which we have eniov^H . '
"'""''''^ P"V'1=K

o7r;ir^%rt^ad^r:H="
ir-iiterrafi'^h:"'--^^
for ^i,tZ any o e lut'hin ""'f

"^ "'" ''"^

stout heart True th.
'"'""^ ^™ ^"^

P-ised by HorndXtlrXiruse^-inlh:

p:H-einrhif:w^t:^:~>-

merchantman denuded of her crew by th'e pr:stg4!
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and left to the mercy of harbour pirates, as was
the ahen trader in a foreign country, who carried,
metaphorically speaking, his life in one hand and
his wares in the other. Cromwell's Govcriimcnt
changed all that, made it known that in the future
the agis of Britain's flag was over the humblest
trader as well as over the proudest ambassador
modified of course by exigencies of State. But the
principle was laid down, never to be abrogated, that
the merchant, be he seaman or laudsman. going
forth upon his lawful occasions and conforming to
the laws of the country in which he traded, had a
prescriptive right to be protected by the whole power
of his country from any public wrong, upon no
matter what excuse. As the herald of kings was
sacrosanct, no matter how high warlike passions
might rage, so the herald of trade was henceforth
to be held sacred, and the heaviest penalties exacted
for any wrong done to him.
Thus auspiciously had begun this great under-

taking. Something of brutality, of high overriding,
of rough adjustment of rights, there undoubtedly
had been

;
but judged by the usual standards of

warfare, it had the highest justification—that of
complete success, and without the lo.ss of a man or
the firing of a gun. The way was now clearly open
for the successful prosecution of the great object—
the seizing of Spain's sinews of war, and the humblin^
of the haughty Spaniard in so thorough a fashion
that he would never again dare to lift up his heel
against Britain, jhaving learned that all the Pope's
blessings of him, and cursings of his enemies, were

n

i
-'^^

i
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.his spawn of iuTZt^Z.",^'" 'f""'seemed to h- ki u
"'^'^ ="'• '"

Church. AlUhc c? ^^ "•''""" "°'y Mo.

the negotiations which rel«cd t, .h I?,'"""
of a rendezvous in LagosBay and !h

"""'"""'

outweighed in importance M oT. "•'.
""'''

in their mind, /or wc" tytl'ZT"of a protracted blockade with L k u
""^"'

and refreshment near ^
no harbour of refu

Blake dur'-r the Ion. hr?."""" "'"' *>«" "'

and Vividly rL:YJ;Tir' utXthen"''^'^
"^f"

them with a certain gusto fo!LK' T°''"*"
youngsters, as who should L- Ah lad'"

' °' "
you are hardly dealt with, b'^^^t le^me te/"

"" "

n 1650 «•, knew what hLrdshi„.
^°" "*=

nieat was mostly stench our breTd
""""' "*"=" °'

than good prod'uct otwtat'tnd ZiranT'"''water was a crawling witches' bmthr
°''

wrigglers. Now we shall fa s mptu1: "7"',
tref, and even on occasion fresh vegetable^ W u,get wine and sweet water, andltfuly"ur loMsm pleasant places this summer blocklde-i" hVj;wad of prize-money drooDinir ;„

^'

then, as a foretaste' ofTfchhauH^ :h^^"'iast, when the admiral closes Ws net nor tts
"'

fish escape" ' ^®^ o"e

their ardour. They wanteftrbe^X'l^^K
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no matter what
;
but in the leisurely and patience

breeding fashion of those days, they were compelled
to cruise up and down the coast between the Straits

!L^I M l""^
''''^'"' ^""^ ^ '°"S ^^^^-y'^^' before

aught could be done but make occasional cashes
after the daring privateers of the Bi.sca> no,, who
were doing a fair stroke of business among thetnghsh merchant ships coming up Channel unpro-
ected. But this was more by way of a cheap

niterlude wherein little honour and less paymentwere to be obtained, and it may easily be imagined
vv.th what impatient rage the seamen learned that
quite a fleet of merchantmen had succeeded in
sailing from Spain for the west, and that four
galleons had reached home in safety. It must have
been no ordinary task to keep those fiercely impatient
and disappointed men from breaking out under
such annoying circumstances. Almost all sailors
are ready to blame their officers for everythi - that
goes wrong. While they themselves will refuse all
responsibility or initiative until it is thrust upon
them, they expect their officers to be omniscientrto
have the gift of prophetic insight, and never to make
a mistake. We do not read, of course, of the thorny
vvay of the officers of Blake's fleet on this memorable
blockade, but it is not hard to imagine that it must
have been an exceedingly difficult and delicate one

Meanwhile, the lot of the Spaniard, was pitiful
l-leets of ships lay rotting in their harbours, with
ruined merchants gazing wistfully upon them, or
hstenmg to the monotonous reports of the look-out
men. who had ever in sight a white speck or two V

-
\-
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on the hori/on. the inshore so ,ts of »h. 1,

-luadron. No one was p^^Un: e

""
nioncy to pay them with. The xvhol.

*^"
•
and as all, juirveyors servitorconsumers, were aliL-n .^^ ./ '

^^^'^vitors, ati

cK; u ^" "'^'^' provisions fell shnr,

weather or fair, .here he was ,o L'-fZ/Z"^ post. hanginK on in bulldog fashion .Tjlapparently an inexhaustible fund „ paZ- , .upon. The only semblance of Ld.eZt V !entered into th*» ri„u
excitement which

lives wa th.
"monotony of the blockaders'lives was the occasiona feeble atf^r,.^*. *.

rnadc by the gallevs at rln- u^ ^^ ^ '^''^'^

had died away and thev 1!'' ''^'" '^' ^'"^

1 ; "'";"' '° ^"geest any of the dark n "ce ofcructy of old that could compare with the lowe"

^^
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deck of a galley fr.r horror. Wc need tu.t jjo
into any dctaiU. especially as wc do not rcatl that
the },Mllcys of Cadi/, did our tlect any harm. They
apparently had a wholesome dread of the accurate
gunnery of Blakcs men, and so did not dare to
run any risk of being sent io the bottom. Hut
indeed the day of the galley was happily nearly
done, although they lingered on, as affording an
opportunity for the indulgence of cruelty by the
Latin nations towards prisoners, whom it would be
•somewhat of a relief to see destroyed in bloc.

One service the galleys did render Cadiz: they
made it so highly dangerous for any boat-work to be
done by the English ships in the harbour itself that
the admiral wi.sely did not make any attempt. Vet
he must have been .sorely tried, even in his colossal
patience, by the receipt of despatches from home,
wherein even his great chief showed sympton:^ of
fretful impatience at the length of the blockade and
plentiful lack of results. Doubtless Cromwell was
wonderfully wise and far-seeing, but he was no
sailor, and hardly able to understand the trouble
which his interference, however well meant, in matters
of sea-detail was likely to give his grc.ii admiral.
In one matter, however, Cromwell showed his pre-
science wonderfully. He suggested that Gibraltar
might be " attemptable," and if captured would
render it easy to hold the Spaniard in dread while
protecting our own Mediterranean trade, adding,
with true Puritan thrift, that it might be done with
a much smaller i1eet than was now employed, to
the great easement of our own charges.

H;
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To .11 .,« which BUk. .,,c„t«l with 4 ,iKh a, bci
Perfectly true and rc««,„ablc, if only the „,c„ w
A,r,hc,..i„« .„„ ,h. ship, were wh' . LTIh:be Meanwhile, he mu,t junt hang on .loing his ,luami ec,„,.« h„ men up ,., .heir,. Then .he touof Mate deculed to recall half „f ,hc already we.fl«t, and we read that ten ships, under Ad.niMontague, afterwards Earl of Sanlich, wereo^"h^, leavn.,- Hlake with twenty on the coast.

tnlL T""!""'
'"'' ^"'•"' "' "-« other teIS not very clear, but it i, probable that they wervatchn,« the Straits under Stayncr. Then ,t tlas, momen.. almost before Montague's depatur h

trcasu e sh.ps were sighted. Of course it is L-dLpov,.ble to take other than a one-sided view o tmatter, but really we can spare a thoufht ,„ ,hchagnn of those anxious Spanish commanders whohav,„g the,r ,K,rt their home harbour, in si«h"and havmg eve ,red a salute, a joyful yollev o
exultation for that they had elud;d LTL^IV.hould suddenly find those foes upon them Athat skdful navigators could do to minimise the

straight ,„ from the Atlantic they had made thtAfrxan coast well south, and, well concealed by heha« tha ,s almost always the rule on that shoref.l ey

known of the desperate straits in which their home

tt Tuid'ratrg:ri„rci^.
'= '™^' '"''

'^ -, too late to be ^lei::^. 'Z Tm!::; t'e
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confessed that they had k<kkI ^'rounds for so hoping.
Firnt of all, the neasonal gales were rum- due, in which
It was intensely diflricult to maintain a blockade

; and
next, all seamen know h.iw very short a distance,
how slight an accident or alteration »>f c.»urMc is
sumcie.it to hide even two great fleets from one
another at sea. Thcfi when in sight of San Lucar dc
Harramcda. with the j)ort of Seville u.uler their Ice.
and Cadiz only a few miles farther ..n, they felt safe'
anil fired that fatal salute.

There were eight galleons of them, hulen as usual
down to the scuppers, and hampered shamefully by
deck cargo, but still well manncil and armed, s.. that
possibly when they saw Stayner's three ships bearing
down upon them they were not very much alarmed.
But the Englishmen apparently considered that,
judging by their late experiences, disparity of numbers'
was no bar to English success, and they came right
on. They attacked the hapless Spaniards with all
the accumulated fury that the remembrance of Spain's
many crimes, her vast ill-gotten gains now floating
before them, and their long, weary wait on the coast
had engendered. The fight, if it could be called so-
vvhere from the moment of attack all seemed to
be going one way, and that against the superior
force—was very brief Stayner had sighted the
galleons at dawn, after hearing the salute, and by
nf>on all had been either captured or destroyed but
one, which managed to escape into the nearest port.
It was a noble haul, and it included the viceroy ofT^g..:__ 4.1, %f . - ._ ,

'
.-WIV.U, Ihe Marquis of Badajos, who, with all hi;

spoils and his family, was returning to Spain. Ai

f

I
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was customary, Stayncr engaged the Capitana ga
himself, and met with the most stubborn resist

of all. But it appeared as if no amount of her
on the Spanish side could counterbalance the vj

and fury of the English, for the Capitana soon
the way of all the rest—the way of defeat. Yei
the English gain nothing thereby but honour, foi

gallant Spaniard, disdaining to yield himself oi

ship as prisoners to the hated heretics, set her on
At least so it is believed, but in any case she was ;

enveloped in flames, from which the marquis refi

to escape, having first cast his children into the
in the hope that they at least might live. His \

was fulfilled. They were rescued and well treated,

the Spanish hero was burnt to death, having
everything but honour.

Then came the pleasant task of reckoning up
spoil. Apart from the usual West Indian and Sc
American produce with which the galleons v

crammed, there was found a treasure in crude suj

loaf-shaped ingots of silver, valued at ;^6oo,ooo

considerably over £2,000,000, if reckoned in val

of to-day. Those were busy days when the ric

rewarded tars were fitting their prizes for the hoi

ward journey, and transferring the bullion to Adm
Montague's ship for conveyance home. And leav

Blake, who modestly retires into the backgroi
as usual when the showy and more profitable p
of the business is to be done, and Stayner, v

bore the brunt of the actual fighting, to recommei
the weary round of the blockade, Montague sai

for Portsmouth. He had a beautiful passage ho
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thanks wh,ch should have been Blakcs a„d mostccrtam y Stayncr's being showered upon him aloneThe bulhon was discharged and carted to London

am.d the acclamations of the citizens, who saw u

and Cathohc power, and an increase of the mightof England. Then honours and praise began ,0ow agam towards the only available admiral.Montague must have felt occasionally as if he wabe.ng faed under false pretences, but more probablyhe consoled himself with the euphemism that the

thanks of r,'"""'"^
''°"°" ""•""g'' him. Thethanks of Parhament were voted to him, and he

EsLtir'" 7"" "°"''"' '° "•*'' l'^"''' ^°n'ent

fa ftha Vtrr;™: '"^ "°" weH-estabhshed
fact that the blockade had been entirely successfuland also that the old-time superiority of Eng "h^amen over Spaniards was as well marked as ever

0^: 'mo
,^^"^^P--'^'' - ^hort poem in wh honly Montague ,s mentioned, Blake and Staynertemg quite .gnored. It was a pity, but it was q'^ite

usual Nevertheless, it could not hurt Blake, whose
aurels were full, and who in any case did not
strive for the praise of man.
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CHAPTER XX

THE MIRACLE OF SANTA CRUZ

WHEN the news of Stayner's splendid vict

reached Blake's squadron, there were m;
murmurings. The old seamen said, as usual, t

it was just their luck ; the younger men with
experience muttered that the admirals arranged th

things between themselves, without care for the n

under their command. Amid such growlings
board Blake's flagship Martin moved like an an
of peace, while hot indignation was filling his he

that any men who had experienced the rule

Admiral Blake could so speak of him. But
stifled his wrath, and made his influence felt amc
the men in suchwise that the feeling of discont
rapidly died away, and disappeared altogether wl
once the grumblers were persuaded that they wo
share in the prize-money equally with those v
had actually taken the vessels. Then Martin gen
reminded them of the character, power, and influei

of the man under whom they served—a mat
they were in danger of forgetting, yet one of great

importance to them, as being their best and m
valuable guarantee for just and equitable treatmeni

3X6
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Martin's labours were specially needed no- The
action just over had so unsettled the men s minds,made them so eager to quit the monotonously
miserable work of the blockade, that it was hard
indeed for them to settle down to it again, as heknew they must. Fortunately the real truth about
their prospects could only be known to a few • had
It been common property, it is more than doubtfulwhe her even Blake's great and commanding influence
would have sufficed to keep the men under controlAnd It IS most difficult to condemn them. Again and
again It has been pointed out how utterly miserable
and disheartening were the conditions of those long
blockades. True, they were absolutely essential •

the
vTork had to be done, even though then was no
glory to be gained in the doing it, and much
pain and suffering, without any relief, were its
inevitable concomitants. All endured great misery
from the admiral downward, and it almost passes
imagination to comprehend how it was possible ever
to entice men to sea again who had spent a year
in blockading a foreign port. Yet so curiously is
man, and especially sailor-man. constituted, that there
never yet was found any service, however full of
danger, difficulty, and suffering, but that men to
perform it are always forthcoming. Witness our
service to-day as regards the torpedo craft. To
those who have been accustomed to live sheltered
lives ashore, even under humble circumstances the
mere baldly truthful recital of the daily round of
ife on board a "destroyer" at sea must sound
like a canto of Dante concerning one of the infernal

:4
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circles. But there is no branch of naval work n
easily manned than this. It is a mystery.

Rut the one pre-eminent need of men in the
Navy while blockading was patience, boundless,
exhaustible patience, never-waning hope, or—w^
minds were dense and dull—the cultivation of
attitude, mental and physical, of passive endurar
To plod through the same dismal round of dul
day by day, under every circumstance of physi
discomfort, amid surroundings to which any g
accommodation is luxury, snbsisting on food of
foul a character that only a sailor or a hog coi
eat it, to feel the dread scourge of scurvy eati
into bone and marrow, and to know not wh
respite would come, called for much of the bu
dog tenacity with which we have always be
credited, and did not call in vain. It is characteris
of the race too that the one event which was d
cussed continually, looked forward to with an eag<
ness almost maddening in its intensity, as being t

way out of the present distress, and the consumm
tion of desire, was a bloody battle, a sea-fight wi
the Spaniards—ten to one, twenty to one if ne(
were, only let us get at them.
Of Blake's endurance of these hard times, in whi(

he was the mover and director of all, we cann.
speak with any certainty, except that we know thi
he never failed in his duty to his country, even i

the bitter cost of long bodily pain. He had nevi
fully recovered from his ill-dressed wound receive
in his sea-fight oflf Portland, and the life he wa
now leading was the worst possible for such a coi
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dition of body a, was his. But we never hear ofhim complammg, asking to be reheved of his tooarduous duties, returning, as he might easily havedone, to a well-paid, comfortable post on shore, andeavmg sueh terrible work as the blockading ofthe Spanish coast was to younger men. Othermen might take a rest, not he ; other men feeling

^,f Tk" .TP^'"" ""' '''"= '° '^"' °"'" '"dies
;but Robert Blake, steadfast, stolid, and staunch, held

on. In the old Christian fashiVn he endured asseeing Him who is invisible.

,-,^M
*" "'^"e'' 'h^ "'ormy w.-nter, from October

aitt ' r
"= ";'" "^ ^"^'P' P**™"^" '"= ™-t"

>vait,ng. waiting always for the advent of moreSpanish ships and inciting the superstitious Spaniardsto the belief that these awful watchers on the Treshold were not human-were veritably in league wTththe devil. But never a Spanish ship came nearThey had received voluminous warnings of the stateof affairs at home; and in spite of the deep distressand utter need of the people in Spain, they darednot make a dash for Cadi^, and risk another
catastrophe. But at last news reached the admira
that twenty-two treasure ships fron. the New World

QuzTtI
"'.;='-"5'>'/-"fi^d harbour of SantaCruz m Teneriffe, and there were lying in perfect

safety, under the guns of the forts, anxiously awaitiniran opportunity to dash across to Spain. If onlyBlake would relax hi., vigilance for a few days orake his fleet into some Portuguese harbour' to

R, »
'"!^=?-*°--" "'«". they might get a chance.

Hi.t no. their scouts (by whom they were kept

(1
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wonderfully well informed) never brought them
hopeful news of that kind. Presently they

receive tidings from some Dutch shipmaster;

Blake, but they were of so alarming and incon*

able a nature that, after the first shock of sur]

had passed, the Spaniards flatly refused to ci

the information at all. The governor of Santa (

laughed the report to scorn, for it was to the e

that Blake was about to attack the Spanish

in Santa Cruz harbour. He (the governor) m
well be pardoned for his levity, remembering \

sort of place was this redoubtable bay. It

deep-set harbour, with a narrow entrance, and 1

sides of the strait passage were then fortified ^

strongly. To all ordinary thinking, for an en(

to attempt to enter would be to court absc

destruction ; for if he could by any chance esc

being sunk while going in, he must inevitj

succumb to the iron hail which would be rai

upon him from all the eminences around, betw

which he would be held like a rat in a trap, i

it should also not be forgotten that the attacl

ships, if such could be found, must be enti

dependent on the wind for their volition, never

treacherous and unreliable as under high 1

like this. There is always the greatest poss

risk of c?.rrying away masts when sailing al

under high land, down the gullies and ravines

which rush, without any warning, tremendous gi

of wind, striking a becalmed ship with such fc

that if she be under full sail she is almost cerl

to lose some of it, and probably the masts as w
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This, of course, docs not apply when the wind is

blowing dead on shore ; but then, what commander
could be so utterly devoid of all prudence as to
run his vessel or vessels right before the wind into
utmost danger, where, unless the wind changed at
the right time and into the right direction to suit
him, he must remain and perish ?

No, the Spaniards simply could not entertain the
idea. Bold and brave they knew Blake to be, but
they did not at all imagine him so reckless as to
court certain destruction. Some people cannot learn
even from indefinitely multiplied experiences. Such
people were the Spaniards. With all their past
knowledge of the deeds of Englishmen in conflict
with their own race, they were now unable to believe
in the possibility of such a daring action as that
which they were told was contemplated by Blake.
And they told the Dutchmen so, with many sonorous
apologies for their disbelief and explanations why.
To all of which the sturdy northerners replied, in
effect: "Apparently, you do not yet know Blake.
He not only plans impossibilities, but he accomplishes
them also. You will, of course, do what you feel

disposed to do with our information
; but if you are

wise, you will prepare ^or his coming, and that right
speedily. For our part we are going to leave the
harbour at once. It will be no place for us during
the coming fight." And away the Dutchmen sailed,

leaving the Spaniards still haughtily incredulous, but
secretly perturbed in case the rumour should be
true after all.

Now it is noteworthy that in this, the greatest
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action of his hfc. as when he first fought the Dut
Blake was unhampered by the presence of any oti
officer of almost equal rank with himself He hno one to consult but God. was left entirely to

;own genius and daring, and the result But '

mu«t not anticipate. The Dutchman's informati
to Don Diego Diagues. the governor, uas corn
in every detail: Blake was coming. A..d in c
ciding so to do we must believe that he had w,
weighed the risk, had made up his mind, aft
taking all the factors into consideration, that his pk
was feasible, and that he had a great prospect
doing that which he had purposed to do. completel
Of course he knew that much would depend upc
the wind-he must have known fairly well the di
position of the vessels in the harbour by reporl
but in any case he was for the attack. Therefo,
on April 20th. 1657. the Spanish ..ok-out was almo'
paralysed with astonishment to see Blake's flee
under all canvas, coming direct for the harbour unde
a press of sail before a strong home-blowing wine
It must have been a shock to all the Spanish officers
but probably, borne up by their invincible pride
they comforted themselves with the thought thai
while he might get in, he would never get ouany more. **

Vain hope. They might have known that a marwho could dare such an encounter as that mus
have good reasons for believing that, if he could gel
in. he could also get out. And meanwhile he wa*
coming nearer nearer, ever nearer. Sixteen of th^
smaller Spanish vessels were moored close in shore
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while the six large galleons were anchored broadside
on to the entrance, thus completely sheltering the
smaller vessels, but also masking the batteries at
the bottom of the bay, to the silent satisfaction
of Blake, who saw at once how he was being aided
by his enemies. Me had hoisted his flag in the
Swi/tsute, and had altogether twenty-five ships at
his disposal, with Captain Stayner as a sort of
acting admiral, lliin Blake sent in to attack the
ships, taking upon himself the assailing of the forts.

One more factor in the situation must be mentioned,
as having no doubt been thought of by Blake—the
exceedingly poor gunnery of the Spaniards, making
a hit an accident, as compared with the accurate
fire of our own men.
The English ships entered the bay in line ahead,

firing steadily at the batteries on the heads of the
bay, and then, as they passed out of the line of
fire from those fort guns, taking up their position
each as ordered broadside on to the galleons, which
they overwhelmed with their fire. As at Porto
Farina, so here : the strong sea-breeze blew the smoke
from us to them

; and while it hindered what little

aim they might have had, it did not prevent our
gunners from firing with utmost precision. One by
one the galleons caught fire and blew up, filling the
bay with debris of vessels and dead bodies, while
the atmosphere became a thick fog of gunpowder
smoke. Even in the heat of battle much bitter

disappointment was felt at the thought of the im-
mense loss of prize-money. But all knew that there
was no help for it : it was impossible to bring those

it
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unwieldy vessels away; they must be destroy
And destroyed they were, every last one of th<
and then the still unsatisfied Knglishmcn attacl
the half-mocjn of smaller vessels in their turn a
served them the same. Now was the time of danc
for there was no possibility of the Spanish K'uni!;on shore doing any harm to their own countrym
on board the fleet-there were none left there
that the forts at the bottom of the bay were m
able to open fire upon the English ships, except i
the providential circumstance that the wind bic
all the smoke arising from the burning vessels fi
•n the faces of the Spaniards, and made their alwa'
poor aim now perfectly haphazard. A few sho
took efifect. but the firing soon ceased as the futilil
of It became apparent. It was an awful scene, thi
harbour full of wreckage, overhung by dense smok

!nH?K
"""^

u''^
''• ^ '^''^ ^°S stabbed throug

and through with spires and sabres of fire, and eve
growing thicker as magazine after magazine blew u,

Ihe work was barely completed when the eb
tide made, and the English ahips. getting under wa^
with great rapidity, began to glide seaward. Theicame the crowning mercy of the day-a shift owind to the opposite point from which it had beer

from the hills, but a strong, steady breeze, which
filled the sails and wafted the ships out on tot

t Z t"^" f //P'^^^ ^' '^'y ^^^ ^°"^^ '"• Men
Ike B akeand Martin-like-minded, that is-received

this almost miraculous happening as a direct sign
of the blessing of Heaven upon their efforts, and
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manifested no a.stonf.,hmcnt. Had not their whole
career been replete with miracle. ? One more or
less could not surprinc them, or add to the fervencywuh which they thanked God for all Hi.s wondrous
meroes toward them. But those who had not hither"

VT'!.^r "^ *'' ''^^•"^ "^"^^ ^'^ ^J« w'"th themwho had H.m not in their thoughts except to murmur*
against H.s decrees and take His great name in
vain, were profoundly moved. It could not fail to
strike them as a directly Divine interposition in their
favour and for the time prevented any grumbling
at the loss of the treasure.

So the English ships sailed away safely, the heavy
•sho from the forts at the entrance whistling harm-
cssly over the mastheads, as if-which might well
have been the case-their muzzles could not be
depressed sufficiently to strike a ship unless she was
out of range. Which sounds like a bull, so in
explanation I would say that at a certain distance
off a ship would be in the line of fire, but then
the guns would not propel their shot so far. And
Blake, having seen all fair for the station off Cadiz
again, sat down to write his modest despatch :

"After spending several days at Cadiz, and not
finding the enemy forward to come forth, it was
decided to go to Santa Cruz, where we arrived on
the 20th of April, and found that the West India
fleet was in the harbour, five or six galleons, three
being flagships, and sixteen others, some laden for
and some from the Indies, having brass ordnance
and their fuil complement of men. We resolved to
attack them, though they were moored close along
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the shore, which was llncti with musketeers. an<
commanded by the castle and six or seven fort?
Yet in four hours they were beaten, and all the ship
driven ashore except the admiral and vice-admiral
which resisted most, but b>- 2 p. m. one was fired anc
the other blew up, and by cvetn'ri^' all the rest wen
fired except two that were sunk, and only thcii
masts appcarer' above water. To complete the
mercy, our own ships got off well, though some wert
maimed and had to be warped off, and the wind blew
right into the bay, and the forts and castle continued
to play upon us. We had only fifty slain and one
hundred and twenty wounded, and our ships so soon
repaired that in two days we sailed to our former
station, near St. Mary's, where we arrived on the
2nd of May. To God be all the glory."
No mention is made 01 the Spanish losses, but

without dispute the carnage must have been frightful
huddled together as the ships were, and unable to
return the English fire at all effectively. As might
well be expected, this action caused a mighty sen-
sation throughout Europe. It was revolutionary.
Henceforth the security which the holders of forts
on shore had felt against any fleet whatever would
never again be felt: it had been rudely shattered
by this ten years' sailor. Clarendon, who must have
often been at a loss to characterise the actions
about which he wrote so well and copiously, says of
this one

:

'• The whole action was so miraculous, that all men
who knew the place wondered that any sober men,
with what courage soever endued, would ever have
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undertaken it
;
and they could hardly persuade them-

selves to believe what they had done, hilst the
Spaniards comforted themselves with the belief that
they were devils, and not men. who had destroyed
hem m such a manner. So much a strong reso-
iution of bold and courageous men can bring to
pass, that no resistance and advantage of ground
can disappoint them."

One unlooked-fo: but very gratifying result of
Blake s stupendous victory was the way in which it
united men of all parties in praise of Blake He
was from henceforth to be the nationa' roperty-a
great Englishman above party, as much as if he
had stepped out of the previous century, had been
a contemporary of Drake and Howard. His own
party, of course, showed the highest approbation
of his services, but. in strange contrast with present
practice, voted him no huge sum of money as a mark
of their appreciition. They did indeed give him
a portrait of himself set in gold and diamonds, and
Cromwell wrote tendering him his own and the
nation's thanks

; but that was all. The Puritans
did not believe in paying a man many times over for
the same service. The Government ordered a day
of thanksgiving to be observed for this great and
glonous victory over the forces of evil, and the
signal mark of Divine favour which it represented
And meanwhile the admiral himself was still at
his work, to the utter amazement of the Spaniards
and indeed other nations, who could not understand
why. after such a crushing blow, the men who had
dealt It did not return home to be feted and made
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much of in many different ways. This stolid i

emotional method of holding on and doing or
duty, alike in the hour of victory as during 1

long months of waiting for the chances of it, pass
their comprehension, but undoubtedly heighten
their respect for these island foes.

The same vessel that bore home Blake's despatch
bore a letter from Martin to his betrothed, which,
I have not mentioned the part that my hero play-
in the great battle, I venture to give in full

:

Swiftsure.
At sea between Santa Cruz and St. Mary's.

April 22nd.

"My most precious Sweetheart,
" These are to let you know that through tl

infinite mercy of God the admiral and myself are y
whole in body, whiles we are beyond doubt full of grat
tude to God for the truly marvellous way in which Y\

hath led us to victory and back again. I see moi
fully every day how mightily the good hand of 01
God hath been upon us, but this latter business hat
been of so marvellous a kind that I am fain to lay m
hand upon my mouth and only wonder and worshi
in silence.

" You are to know, sweetheart (how I do love you !

that towards the middle of March the admiral, Go(
bless him

! did appear ill at ease and restless, given V
much silent communion with himself, as if he wen
brooding, which he certainly never did, and also t(

much private prayer. Of the latter I knew b.xause
he would tell me to permit none to molest him
at such times, except on most urgent necessity,
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warning them that he was in audience of the Kin^
of kings, which office I gratefully undertook. And
also when our private informants came on board of
whom I may say nothing here, seeing how very
private are all such matters, he would be for long
lost m deep thought, apparently taking no heed of
what was adoing around him. Yet had he lost no jot
of h.s keen knowledge of every man his duty, the which
attention of his hath ever been so valuable. And
thus the days went by. I ever feeling that some great
event was near at hand, until one evening, just before
we were to retire to rest, when I was attending him
as usual in his stateroom while he discoursed, as was
his wont, of home affairs at Bridgwater and at Lyme
he said suddenly

: Martin, lad, I am led by God to
make an attack upon the Spanish fleet, which I am
informed is in Santa Cruz. To all human seeming
It is a desperate venture, but I have no fear for the
result, whatever may befall, for I know that God doth
guide us We head for Teneriffe at to-morrow dawn.
Cjod willing.'

" Thus it befell that on the morrow the fleet made
all sail with a fine quartering breeze for Teneriffe •

and the admiral, summoning all the captains by
signal to come and confer with him at two of the
clock post-meridian, bade all hands lay aft for he
would speak to them. And when they were all of
them assembled, he appearing before them with that
inscrutably calm visage of his, raised his hand and
said

:
' Fellow-seamen, we are bound upon a desperate

venture, speaking as men. but under Gnd'^ Guidance
as It shall be, I believe it will issue entirely successful'

V
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We arc to attack the Spaniard with twcnt)-t\vo
:

in the harbour of Santa Cruz cic Tcneriffc, since
will not come out, and we be all weary of this Ic

blockade. It is a great venture, but I am confid
of success, for I know in whom we trust, and 1 kn
you, my men. Let us, then, commend ourselves
the abounding care of God, and leave the result w
Him calmly, be it what He will.' Then, dear o
we all to prayers, the admiral kneeling in the froi

the which pleasant exercise concluded, it was sw
to see how cheerily all hands did spring to th
respective tasks. Then came the meeting of 1

captains, while all the ships, with mainyards to 1

masts, did lie gently tossing, awaiting the upshot
the meeting. By half-past three all was over, a
the ships under full sail again, briskly sailing

Santa Cruz.

" I feel sure that many men, when they saw t

mighty defences of the port on either hand t

narrow entrance, felt a sinking at the heart. Indei
our adventure seemed rash unto madness : but the

was no halting—no, not for a moment. StraighHy ^

sailed in, the flood making boldly and the sea-bree
blowing strongly. Then we changed formation
line ahead, when within three miles, and Capta
Stayner with the first division crowded in under ;

sail without firing a shot, Blake's orders being th
he should reserve his fire for the ships within. B
to sec how the forts at the entrance did vomit flar

and smoke was amazing. Yet still more ama/ii
was it to note how that not one of their shot d
strike us, but went hurtling high in air. Then d
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we reduce sail (about one mile from the entrance)
upon seeing how well Stayncr's division was faring
and commenced to return the cannonade of the forts
so shrewdly that some of them were too badly
damaged to continue firing. Only the higher ones
and the castle we could not reach, because our guns
would not permit so great an elevation. So we sailed
into the bay, where already Stayner's ships were an-
chored, some head and stern, and some by the stern
only, while their fire upon the doomed Spaniards
was terrific, the explosions echoing back from the
mountains like terrible thunderings, and the Spanish
vessels continually enveloped in clouds of smoke
which entirely hid them, at times, from our view.'
But the>'. finng at random, did strike some of our
ships

;
and one shot falling upon a gun's crew of us

did slay three men and wounded seven others, the
blood of one being hurled over me, so that I was gore
from head to feet, and almost dazed with the con-
cussion. The firing from our ships was like unto
one ong roll of thunder, never ceasing for a moment,
until we saw that all the Spaniards' flags were down
or hidden. Then did the admiral make the signal
to cease our fire, and to board with boats. Also he
ordered that the ships should all be set on fire, since
It would be in nowise possible for us to withdraw
them. And indeed it looked as if we should have
much ado to come out ourselves, forgetting how
signally the Lord had holpcn us hitherto

" Then the tide did turn to the ebb, and we to
get up anchors with all speed, while ever and anon
Cometh a cannon-ball out of the flaming clouds ahead

ii
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some of which did strike us, but doing little cxcci

thai k God. W'c were hardly awcigh when, i

a gracious miracle on our behalf, the land-brcc;

in and wafted us outward, at the same time r<

the smoke after us that we were still hidden froi

forts on the shore. And so with that veil astei

made our rejoicing way to sea without further sc

and our total loss of slain and hurt less thar

hundred men, at which price we have destroyec

entire fleet of Spain in Santa Cruz, and done gri<

damage to the shore defences also.

" The admiral was exceeding weary, and his

white and drawn as I have never seen it before

he and Tom were wounded ofif Portland. I fe;

glorious life is fast closing in. Yet doth he i

complain, but taketh all with that sweet smile o

which ever toucheth me to the very core.

" Now I must make an end of this overlong e]

(for me). Read it unto Tom, my dear brother, \n

may God bless mightily and keep him with

Give him all my brotherly love and kindest rer

brances from the admiral, who ever seeketh to \

of his welfare. Give my warm salutations to E

Pook and any townsfolk inquiring. And for th;

sweetheart, my very soul reacheth out unto the

long for thee as a babe for its mother. I set

sweet face in the night watches. I felt thy pn

hedging me round as a wall of brass in the mici

the battle, and I pray that God may keep the

me, and me for thee. Farewell.

"Thine own lover and soon-to-be-husband,
• Martin Penfoli
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REJOICINGS AT LYME

'pHE receipt of Martin's letter at Lyme was1 coincdent with the arrival of the offidTl „ews

Zf^lT' ""' -^"PP'-^^-'^d the latter owthat for a long time Grace xvas kept busv r..^
extracts from it to admiring townspeople who cam!m numbers to the little house to hear'L! oVthd

his joy a shade fell upon his face as !,» .1 1. ,
the sacrifice of human'^^ife. ':ft ~Tl:
icctce. ijut he did not ohfrltr^« u-
anybody, being i„ this respect m"th w erlhi:

'"°"

of our modern peace-talkers. who a,: ^1̂ It rtd"v

333
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world the nation that does not hold itself r

for war, unless protected for a consideration by \

more powerful country, must prepare to be*

enslaved. And also it will not be good for u

forget the waging of a more insidious war

—

mercial war, prompted by greed and greed a

by means of which a group of enormously wej

men, aided by their Government, attack a frie

State, ruin its trade, starve its women and chil

by thousands, and then build libraries and er

universities with some of the proceeds. This

far more cruel form of war than that carriec

upon open battlefields, with deadly weapons

;

our legislators have hardly realised that as yet.

Tom kept his grief to himself, not doing or sa

one word that would mar the joy of the da

thanksgiving, especially remembering Grace.

All over England, as at Lyme, the day was b

kept with holy joy, and now there were non(

scoff. Even those who were most fiercely opp

to Puritanism, as being a new form of slavery

reason of which a man dared not enjoy himself,

nothing now. But at Lyme almost everybody k

Blake ^^ersonally—knew Martin of course intimat

and so they rejoiced most vigorously, feeling in<

that Lyme was honoured beyond mtrsure b}

close connection with two such worthy men.

as they could not fete Martin, they approached

brother Tom, and asked him to preside at a 1

whereat all the principal townsmen should be prej

and the present mayor and ex-mayor should

on either side of him, and all honour should

•^LS
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heard of tL r
^'°^^"-s yoodly work ju.t

«race pleaded with h,m ,t T"^ '°'"""°"- «"'
.ownJen would o'ttT;'Notr

""""' "'"'• "'^

»tlast he yielded but fi. '^'^. """""«•. and so

should be spoken of at IIf
""'^ '"''"'"""E "'*' he

'hegloryshould b^ a« b dT r;""«='
""d 'hat all

Blake's modest despatch
' '" ''^^'"'"'='' '"

a-„tfit:t' ^Th:rsL::,=''rtH "r"^''^"
'°

what they wished it IhTf^ *''='' "'*'• '° he
'o the c'hief men ndMZt^ble T' "^ ^°"«"'''

">« tow,,, but must embrace an 'l°''"''f
"^ "^

poorest-it must be a dav of
'"; ""= ^"J"

About the finding of fundT thl
^'"'"'

"'°'""S-
whatever

;
for, stfangely enoulh ml"

"" '™'''"=

»Imost entirely absent from .h„' " """ ''"''

'ha. time, and^hore who gaveVd"
""'

"k"'
'°'^" "'

al» w,Uout any ostenta^ilu; pa ad" TT."^''"?'

"" ThelU ''ret
" -r

'"- "^^^^^^^
ana ospeciallyTe'crrrglS

TtL'''^-
7'^'

-trr betg'^rLrd'^ -"--as:^
here was a rr^^M^

'"^ lormer. And
united c^mmunUv JP"^""''^ ^^ -Joicing ^J a

«nce the da? th« Col^T ;^^,
*" "'""' "'--'ng^

^Wth his BrSo X^efat W^h' f'''
"'"'=''''' ^"

-=nt merrily on inle larL Ln ,
^™P"*«°"»uie large hall where the town's
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busint.'< -as transacted, and in sundry inn mecti

rooms and barns for the bulk of the people.

Oxen, sheep, pigs, poultry, were slain, and gr

store of whcaten bread and fresh vegetables laid

with many a barrel of pure home-brewed ale.

last the great day arrived, and Lyme smelt 1

one vast kitchen with the preparations for

coming feast. Punctually at i p.m. Tom appeal

at the Guildhall, attended a.s usual by Grace a

Dame Pook, who, having seen him safely witi

the Hall and seated, were about to retire, when 1

mayor observe^' them, and, running after them, ma
them stay. " Why, Grace, my maid, what ood Cap
Tom do without thee? Besides, lass, I may r

let thee go like this: my colleagues wouldn't h<

of it. No, no ; do'ee stop and hear all the 'mazi

nice things we be goin' t' say about Martin an' t

admiral. T'will do'ee good, so ta wull. And Dai
mun stop too t' look after Grace—we can't spa

none of the household to-day sin' Martin be awj
Bless the lad, whenivir is he coming home here

settle down, and be a burgess of the good old towi

I know I'd just love to see him mayor of Lym<
And the good, rubicund old man assumed such
comical air of vast importance that Grace and Dan
Pook were fain to laugh outright, and so hearti

too that the mayor could only gasp with astonishmer

never dreaming that it was at him they laughed.

Then Dame Pook answered the mayor by sayinj

" Well, Mr. Mayor, if so be you will ha' us vemah
to be zittin' down along wi' 'ee, tes good, an' I'l

not one to spoil your plans But I wish we'd 'i
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had more notice, so as ve mitrhf h-.' « ^
look more vittv \VV / u .? .

"^^"^^^ ourselves

H..» H . ^ "^
^^^ *'*''^"y fit to be seen"«ut this the mayor voted the mnl.^ r

-.."deed it was^,oth th Jou^trn""""'he ntr perfcctlv rl.,! , . ^ ^ "" "''^ woman

n ».>o«-„.h ":
can

1™''\"'""'" '"""••••« «ifc-. wearing

colourd kirtle and 'T""'
"'"' ^racc in a dove

-x Ma«inr,:, r,;;: :, ::-f-';,
"-«". h.

to Lyme. ' "''• nomc-comings

table, in ,he plS:i „ '„r I d"' p"f
"' '"^

earnest request betucrn i, ''"f}""'"^
''o"l<. at her

food for them Z ,""'' '^'•""'
'" ""••• 'heir

between .hr.a t'rTd'": .^ t"""^'
"'"'

abandoned. There were
„"*>'" '^"•« l'"force

bidden to the eyes of th,
*' ''" ''""'"« ""-

fncds being TeTke LLsTdre^^H^V^''
'bus they had been for so o' g o e oT;h

"'
J'^'^nce her early womanhood ^Ind fo t""

'"'',"''

But all sorrowful feeling- . """'' '"""^^

were very happy And ul ,,

''""P'"^''' '°' =•"

whieh was ver*^- .^^ ''Z
""= mating was over,

had not learnc7how tolifda
""

''T '""^'^'^^^

course for hours- L,,'
^'"^ '""^ ""''« after

acupofale"i;hthrran7:a;:.'''orr
fellow-citizen and dear friend clJ -r

' "'°''"'>'

(h"e a mighty shout s'^^fr* 7 '''"'"^'''

"

begged me to do the h^our f k"°"''^'
"''='"'

h-^ness, he says, is alUn^X rht"' t^^l'- g-ad to be of such assistance to L,,":;^;:
22

»

I I

i"" i T
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refuse to obey his second request, or rather comma
(for HO really he put it), to make no mention
him in the toasts we honour to-day." Another grc
cheer, which rose and fell and rose again, as if

would never cease, greeted this candi<I announccmci
while Tom sat with white face and set lips, and Gr.i
looked as if it were the happiest moment of h
life. " Fellow burgesses," pr.)ceedcd the mayor, " oi

first duty to-day is to drink with grateful hear
the health of our great cr)untryman, Robert Blak
whose name and fame arc i)crsonalIy dear to evei
one of us, as a patriot, a Christian, and a grcj
sailor. We are all thankful to Almighty God fc

His great favour to us in thus preserving us; an
while we render }Iim all thanks, we will not forg(
His chosen instrument. Admiral Robert Blake." ,

tempest of acclamation followed, which made th

very roof-beams of the grand old building shak(
and at its close all present stood up and sang th

hundredth Psalm. In those days men were not s

ashamed of confessing their belief in God before a
men as they are to-day.

When next the mayor rose, his voice faltered, an(
for some few seconds there was a hush, as he stoo-

glancing towards Tom and the two women. " Friend
and fellow-citizens," he said, " my next duty Is

very precious one, but I feel hardly fit therefoi
There came into our midst, with Colonel Blake, oi

that memorable day when he first marched int<

Lyme, a man who has entwined himself around thi

heart of every one of us. He is not of our town
but he became one of us in such a manner that hs
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love a« . I •
°' ^-y^^' ^^'h'nn we all

»hn,e every .h.n,«h.'h,.s be",, fo 1,1;;"""
'"""

"» can properly siv i. :. .

""«".—none
, ,

-v' " 7 f:r '™ '"';'^- '"' ' '<"''»•
' have s,, e„

"h-c .he j„y of maimlfnt'CcirX":'' '" ".'

maiden, for whose .-.L-^ ,
'"I- '"a' dMrly honoured

(here .he sjeake h'^ I
"""• "='""' ''«"f°'d

•

sea, cicely at.endan. u^n Thfgreat adLr" fwe fjr eve sorplv fr^ k • i.
^ admiral who,

in heairr^Ht'le":;,!
Ti"'"«/^^''

""''--
his absence

;
and his r: .r Capt,: T

""'^ .'"

sits at .he head of this board th, ^^ """"

of all our heart, is a„ „h ! } ,

'"^ *"'' '''''''ht

all of us. Quiei and un'-tm t
"""°'' """'"> 'o

ue have h,y, f .
'"''h' modest as brave

g.add::\t^;°es'°:w.h'''rr r •"' ^="~ -
he saddens our hel .s bv

p,"""" "'^ *"" ''

maiming for our s re
'

^ry G^'b,'- 'l";^"."'
Pcnfol,andbrin,Mhcone^stratt^:^Jt::

I

4
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to rest here with his brother Tom, until the utmoi
limit of a irreen old age, to be an example of whs
brave Christian men may be and do to this an
succeeding generations." In all solemnity the toa;

of "the brothers" was drunk, and another psalr

was sung with such zest and fervour that all men
faces shone again.

Then Ton^ slowly rose, and said :
" Brethren an

sisters of Lyme, I need not tell you how distastefi

to me is this public praise, and how little I needed it t

show me how you all loved us. Only for this reasoi

though, that Satan hath temptations enough fo

me, without my friends adding another— the tempta
tion to think of myself as worthy of all these praiscj

If it hath pleased God to work in me to will an<

to do of His good pleasure some benefit to m]
fellow-men, who am I that I should take to mysel
any of the honour and praise which is due to Hin
alonr? Moreover—and here I am sure you wil

all understand and agree with me—it is certain thai

the doing of good in this world is its own exceedin|
great reward. The exercise of those gifts which Goc
hath entrusted us with brings with it a payment
beyond all that man can bestow, and the acceptance
of man's praises over and above doth ever seem
to take away some of the joy attendant upon doing
the will of God for the love of God and of His
creatures. Who praiseth the sun for shining, or the
fountain for flowing? Yet doth not the sun shine
or the fountain flow more surely by the good will

of God than man gives out what God first giveth
in to him. Only he may, to his eternal loss, refuse
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to let his light shine, wrap up his talent in a napkin,and h,de , ,„ ,h^ ^„,^_ ^^^^.^^^ committing triple
robbery

:
fir.,,, of God, whose gifts for the benefit

hi wW^K ,

,' ™^"'"h • ^«ondly, of man, in thathe w,.hho deth those gifts from them ; and, thirdly,
of himself m that he feloniously loseth that joy
unspeakable which God hath intended him to rccdve
and retain.

^
" Nevertheless, dear ones, think not of me as chid-

ing you fur these sweet words of yours ; I only speak
as fearmg that by reason of them I may be puffed
up, and perchance forget whose I am and whom
I serve You said and did what you have outof pure love to me and mine, and for that I thankyou all with a full heart, and the more fervently
because you /^ave ascribed all the honour and
glory to God. For Martin and this dear maid

"

(laymg his hand tenderly on Grace's head) "
I thank

you too. All that you have said of them they
eleserve and I feel specially favoured of God in
that I have been permitted to live and be associated
with such dear servants of His as they are. But
1 would not have you forget Dame Pook. She has
been a mother to us all. Meekly and righteously
she hath passed through the furnace of affliction,
quietly doing her duty in the sight of God, as
becometh one of His dear ones, nor ever counting
>t praiseworthy on her part that she hath done

Godlr\er°^
'^^ ''^' °^ '^' '^''^' ^"^

^
^^'''

"Now. I have been impatient to get away from
the question of praise of men. gracious and lovin«^

1*
<

i I

a

i
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as ,t ,s of you to tender it. and come to the praisof God for His mercies to usward in this last mosamazmg victory. I sorrow over the slain men, th,

ZtZ M
'.'*'' "P^'"^' '^^"' '^"^ ^ ^^i--- vvitl

unspeakable joy over the breaking of the power o
that most evil nation, Spain, and the deadly blow deal,
o the Man of Sin. Thank God. who hath raisecup for us such mighty men of valour and wisdom

to do this great work, and may Englishmen
never forget to what they owe these unspeakable
mercies of deliverance. And now. brethren. I prayyou et me go home, for I am no longer strong.and the pleasure of this day hath been almo.^
more than I can bear."

Immediately a dozen willing hands were out-
stretched to aid the maimed hero ; but courteously
declining all their assistance, he turned to Graceand Dame Pook. as had ever been his wont since
first he was helpless, and. leaning upon them, wentsbwly homeward. As soon as he was gone the
talking broke out m great volume ; and until amost unseemly hour, for Lyme, the discussion went
on. much controversial matter being introduced
as was always the case where so many extreme
sectaries met in time of peace. At last, when th.
din of theological argument was at its height the
ex-niayor arose, a venerable figure, much beloved

IVI^- T"/"' ^'' '°^^^ ^'^'"^^' ^"d- ^P'-eading
out his hands, cried: "Brethren, peace. Shall wedose this happy day by jangling about minor
matter, belief or unbelief in which hath no jot
of mrortance? Rather let us raise our voices in
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seek our b"!''^''" 'u
°'" ^""^" h"""". HHd

There >,?
'^*'"'' "^^ '"'""" °' ">' -"""ow.-

raKed Oh"" '""""u
''=,1'"^^«"«

^
the ps.lm wasM sed Oh, praise the Lord

; for He is good and».s mercy endureth for ever." That worthy exT

assemby m fervent prayer, eoncluding with thet.me.hahowed benediction; and all quietly separated for their several homes ^ ^
alas

!

seldom is, there was next day an air of L'reatcontentment pervading a„ who ha'd been present
It had been most successful, this celebration for „o

Tb^ fort 'T """ ''""""'" ''"' ^^'^"^^

th:u7:nd::ura":e::re'iit-;'^rh^"'"^''
the tim, K,j J "P°" '"™ atthe fme had caused a reaction which was entirelybenefical

;

while Grace was almost transfigured ohappy was she. The old dame too went about herhousehold duties with a brisk and joyous air L oa person who is suddenly made aware th t et-lovmg services have not been forgotten and .hJ,t^y themselves hold a place in thfclm ty t
had the celebration affected the imaginations ofhose who took part in it that for long%hcy"ouU

L?me's th?r
'''"''."""° '''" """ ""= f-"= °f

of f^e K T'"^ ^^y 'P"-""^ ="' =''°"g the coastot the bonny West Country.
Leaving them to their peace, let us return to thesquadron, ivhich rinH-r ti.„ u.:.

'"^

I

^'-^ iJilwIil ourrimer sun was
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li'

« on by sea. and the Puritan inability „a«.

,.r ' °"^ o' disease, o\v np- tn la
.f proper arrangements for lookinf; Jfter hem B'he we,ght of .he blows deal, by Blake on ft

,TJ^v ^enables in the conduct of the

unL ^; • ^'^ ^° '"' "•" -«^ P-'^'i'-ally ,"
or b

" one side. It was hieh timp thaf Hi.i >

was relieved. He hLn.^lfToilc"
p"^^;:,-'!

t'

^
o say, ,as recuested_to return'ho.e rd" iout Blake, ever mindful of his m*>n K.f u

could no. brin, himself .o leave ThT.! n^wi

S

their necessity was fully as nreat as hi« Jha v,^ij 1
"^ h'*-"t as nis own ^i

the S«s his sfrU'IiV 1^L^ TnX
ab:n:*,le''fl'"'2 'IC T .T"""'

'"'^ ^^^

enfeebled frarn^
"' "^'"^y ^°'-'^- "P"' »>'=

1
lis condition was of course well known through

z rchix-tL^ren^rT'' 'r--
-^^^

-It a,ains. .h^e hardsh^/TthT ^^ xtyTe^:and only too ustlv so fi,of u-, , .
^"*=X leit,

who had Hon.
' '''^'^^ ^^'''' shipmates,had done no more than they had to gain the
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dously, they were, vuljlrlv ^n T ^'"''"^ '''""^^"-

they would be forgotten mr^ u u^ "^ ''^^"''"^

fortunate if the v " m "'^ ^"^'^^^ ^c very

n-.htru. share Zi^n^U:^'' "^"^ ^^^'^

reflections the siL^ht ofT ^' '""^ ^^^'^ ^'"^'•

drew them awav T^! 7 ^''""''^ ^"^'^^'"^' '^^d-

and laying Lb ri for T"'-'""''-^'
^™"''"'"^

The fact was, as he kne« fu '?,,
"
hlrthe

"'

needed.At la.t Blake was able to gratify their dIt became quite clear "

was no longer nccessa

csires.

as vet b*^"" received for the

that the blockade of Cad
although no orders had

return home.
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Perhaps, being so busy with weighty matters
State at home, the Council had not time to remem
iU weary mariners still tossing on the Atlantic, wat
ing a port whose trade was practically dead,
ships being left to come out or go in, for so
time at any rate. So the admiral determined
pay a visit of vengeance to the pirates of Sail
who, left to their own devilish devices for a Ic

time, had forgotten the lessons taught to their c
frercs of Tunis and Al-iers. Orders were thercf(
given for sail to be made, and a course to be :

southward for the pirate port, with the intenti
of dealing such a blow at t ic business as wot
effectually cripple it. But wh' n the squadron arriv
off the port, it took no lon^, time to ascertain th
under present conditions no ttack could be mad
None of Blake's ships cou'd come near enough
to bombard the pirate strongh 'd, while the ligh
draughted pirate craft, sailing t ./ce as fast as ar
of the English ships, foul with *h( r long cruisin
and in any case too heavy for the service, nev(
allowed themselves to get near enough to be shot <

with any chance of success. It was also impossib!
to make a boat attack without risking too muc
valuable life. To send boats into a harbour swarmin
with these light-heeled pirate galleys, crowded wit
reckless ruffians, was to court their destruction

; the
must have been overwhelmed.
Vet such was the terror of Blake's name tha

the ruler of Sallec, although he must have beer
fully conscious of the Englishmen's helplessness undei
present conditions, was anxious to treat with them
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'o «;ur:i!'r:ua°a:.^°°" '-r
'-"'"=' ""«'« ^"-o-

the face of he ea ^h ^'T'l ""' "'>= ^^"« "^

under the .tre^s of flT. r
'""'P'™""" """"anity

«(<„ PI 1

"' Consequently after a short

an '„!f/fXXtIr " ^^" ^'^'^ ^«- -^-'

no. ,nten'd d o'b^^le f LT'^f T'*^
'""' "<=-

m rid of h,™ i^ .f
I't-had only been made to

-I ;^hng Sand 1^:"':,^'' '"'" "'•» -"«>
b v"» «»na tnat he did not deal w;»h n,

miscreants in hi« nij »• r "" 'neitaius m nis old-time forceful manner n.,i,
the supposition is correct in .h^

' f ^''P'

no>v much enfeebled tn hi. ,

""""' "' ""= "'a-^

I- clear int „T Vet un:ierthr°""''^
^''"='^''^'

•^^ difficult to see how t"ct d''17""": "
o her manner than he did, without a great L Tfi.fe,^^n„mpe„sated by any adequate gfin" sing

citeryly s^inf"'^h""^^
'° "^ «="- of

the admiraf He ^^ ' ""'"^" ^"^ ""= «'°«= '"

p>icatio::faiso"derrof"::L;rs '°"' - --
dropsy were the rh.Vf T ^ " ^""'"y- and

rea/on to iTy bv a„r
''"!'""'= ^"""B^ in all

landsman can Lr ""'"' .^°'''-'" "gorous. No
-cond of tTesI ''rim^'j;""''

"' ""^^ °' '"e

»o many thourndf"?
""'"'• ''^"">-' >>> »'"ch

perished ,°"'*"'^t.
"^ ''*"=" ''a™ miserably

C.':',•,';',", ^:'^'-'= -"-h is only second to
. v .n u. loatnsumeness. Ihe flesh turns to
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putty-Iikc matter, the teeth drop out, old sea
open and fester, and the wretched sufferer goes
And it is all prcvcntable—ay. even curable u
•i very jatc stage -by proper food and plcn
vegetables. I have seen a man almost in the
agony brouf^ht back from death by having o
and i)otatoes crushed in a rude press over his m
and their juice allowed to run in. It acted lik
elixir of life

; and being fed on purely fresh vege
food, the patient was well enough to resume
in less than a fortnight. But apart from 1

awful complaints from which Admiral Blake suff
and which he bore with most Christian fortii
there can be no doubt that his blood was poise
his whole frame permanently enfeebled, by the j
maltreatment of his wound received off Portl
This was aggravated by his constant exertions
hardships since, so that now, in the fifty-eighth
of his age, he was a broken-down, decrepit old r

beginning to look wistfully forward to his long 1

rest.
^'

Then came orders from home to return at o
bringing joy to the whole fleet, where all had h
gloom and despondency. Martin especially rejoi
for his heart ached lor the friend whom he i

scarcely ever left, night or day, and upon wh
noble head the shadow of death was already rest:
The admiral's flag was once more hoisted in
Ggor^g, and the welcome order was given to make
plam sail to a favouring south-westerly breeze of g(
•strength; and majestically the weather-worn squadr
released from its long vigil, moved homeward.
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XJ squadron durmg that passage to !• „..la„d ,„the sweet month of August, there would I ave beegreat rejoicings on board all the ships at th prostco once again joining in the amcnUies of shonTfeof receiving some of the acclamations of which thecreu-s felt they had been unjustly deprived ndofingenng their shares of the long-agc^earne
I pri,:money. But with the knowledge that they wer.br ng,ng home their great leader dying came ^solemnity of bearing that might easily have been.magmed to affect the ships themselves, and maketheir passage a slow, solemn march, almost funerealm IS character. It was a sad time for Martin. Hecould not help recalling constantly that beautifulAugust, fourteen years before, when in close attendance

upon Captain Blake, both of them at the beginn ng

throu hr""'"'r"'
'"^ P-^^-d with agailunttroop

through the sweet lanes and over the scented downs ofSomer.«t and Dorset. And of,cn, as he sat by h^smasters couch as the admiral dozed uneasih hewould wonder ha.ily what had become of the tt othat goodly company—whether anv „ ,h.^ ,...,,
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yet ahvc. and. If ho. where. Then his mind wr
picture the sweet face of his beloved, waiting patici
for h.m, and he would wonder whether he was r

Komg to be freed from his service in the fleet by
death' of this dear friend, for xvhom he would rr
gladly have relinquished for years the fruition of
hopes, if only he might still keep him company
earth. Thankfully he assured himself of this-that
though released from his wanderings to settle do
quietly in that home which was ever beckoning hi
felt no eagerness to reach it, if it could only be gair
by the loss of his master.

Then Blake would awake from his doze • a
after his material wants had been attended
and the news of how the squadron was progressi
had been communicated to him by the officer
the watch, he would turn to Martin and discou.
of old days spent together.-of the siege of Lyn
and the brave deeds done by the lumpish countr
folk, who rose to the height of their great oppc
tunities m amazing fashion ; of the beginnings
the fleet, and the way in which the crews of tl

ships were gradually taught that the Puritan temp
and mode of life would answer, if possible, better ,

sea than ashore, and how well that great 1 > .^on hs
been learned

; of the long, long cruises throun
•summer and winter, when blockading Rupert's ship
and at the same time learning how to handle his own
of the fierce fights with the Dutchman, the smok
and flame and thunder of battle, when England's fat
seemed to hang in the balance, and. humanly speaking
all depended oni the fleet. And then the talk woul.
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turn to higher things-K,f God'n overruling care of

h:;u;h".:'""r''
'^.'"^''"^' '^^ victorious 'not .^n^;through her internecine troubles, but over every

c3aTour^f;h"''"''"
'''' '''' ^^"^^^ ^° -'^^'

capital out of those same troubles, to leap on herback as It were, when she was down. •• Hut '

he-uld add. "it may be. Martin, that our Xp.»rc growing spiritually proud, and overly into cr u tof others who may slightly differ from thet cminor points of doctrine, even to the extent
persecution, which is and ever must be a g . ev
a-s entirely contrary to the law of Chrift Tho

,'

knowest. Martin, how foreign it has ever been tomy emper not to grant to all under me comple el.bcrty of conscience, or to meddle with any hi'

g

of rehgious controversy, holding that to love GckIand keep His commandments is the whole duty

h ^^"L'T^'?'' "^ performance, except that lox^should be first shed abroad in our hearts by I,] ..e fBut tell me again. Martin, if thou wilt, the story

lL%rrr\ '^"^ ^^ unregenerate rascal

an fac .. bu^" I
" ^"'' ' ''"''' ^^"^ - the

splendid foundation whereon to rear the glor ouedifice of Christianity."
"ii"u»

Then would Martin go through the wcll-remem-
bered story, adding out of his'storcs of ZZoZmany pleasant things about his brother and Grace

and cheered and pleased. And so day by dayas the shjps glided homeward, he drooped' and' sank
ai> to his body, but ro«;e ever in*o tH^ -i- • • ^.

-_t c\cr mvO me clearer, Diighter
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regions with his spirit, so that Martin, gazing upon
him ofttimcs when he was unaware of that regard,
would be filled with awe, deeming it the face of
an angel, so transfigured did it appear. Even when
his body was racked with cruellest pains, his soul
rose superior to them, as if they were a matter
apart from its consideration; and after the agony
had passed, and the dews of pain lay in beads
upon his face, the inner light would so gloriously
shine forth as to make the bystanders forget that
the body in front of them had just been racked with
sharpest torture.

Unkno\^m to him, the officers were doing their
very best to drive the sluggish old ships along.
They felt that they were running a race with
death, and all fumed and fretted at the fine weather,
which only permitted a speed of some four knots
an hour, even with every sail and wind-saver
("savealls" we call them at sea) spread that could
possibly be utilised. But the ships were so foul
that progress was intolerably slow, and it would have
taken a gale of wind astern to have driven them
eight knots. I know well what that means, having
once been in a similar position in a smart barquan-
tine, of which I was mate. The master lay a-dying
of some mysterious disease, with a dear wife and
two little ones on board, and we were a thousand
miles from port, in the South Atlantic, where the
S.E. trades were failing preliminary to leaving us.
I have never seen a ship so bedight with canvas
wherever a rag could be hung to catch a stray
puff without robbing another sail of it. Even with
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the lightest airs the vessel (she was beautifully clean
as to her bottom) would ^Midc along at the rate of
three to four knots an hour

; but oh. how deadly
slow she did seem ! I heard a man at the wheel
say once, " Seems as if Jemmy Smallback's hangin'
on to her keel." So strangely do seamen's super-
stitions operate in the presence of any calamity
Slowly~oh

!
so slowly-the squadron neared the

Channel, and gradually the sea changed its deep azure
for the well-known and well-beloved Channel green or
greenish grey. The deep-sea lead found the bottom
and the arming brought up sand, shells, and hake's
teeth, sure evidence of being in the fairway, while
the depth was sixty-five fathoms. Martin conveyed
the glad news to the admiral, letting him know
at the same time that all was well v/ith the fleet,
and that they hoped, with the present breeze, to sight
the land about the Beast in a few hours—four or five
at the most. Blake turned his weary head towards
his friend, saying

:
" I would fain be spared long

enough to'see my home and settle my small affairs
but I know that I shall not do so. My time is nearly
come, and except for the business I speak of, I should
be well content to go. Of late I have been sorely
troubled in body, as thou knowest ; but that tyranny
of the flesh will soon be overpast. How can I thank
thee for thy faithful service, Martin ? How make
thee understand how good and pleasant thou hast
been to me ever since God brought thee to me? I
can only give thee a dying man's blessing, praying
that thou mayest see abundance of years, rich in
happiness and peace. Also I would fain give my

23
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blessing to all the ship's company, but I have not
the s rength. Let the officers all be asked to seeme; I would speak to each one of them, and thank

Leri h'/ .
°^!'' ^"""y "''' '" "" "-»' ' havebeen led to undertake. Call them down, Martin "

Ob^mg with a bursting heart, Martin summoned
the officers, and a most alTecting leave-taking took

for the loss of one personally dear to each of themand also for the enormous loss to England thatwas about to befall. Some of them indeed ventured
to prophesy that it only needed the good cheer restand comfort of the land to restore the admiral again

'

but he knew better, and told them so. Presently'a rmgmg cry of "Land-ho" came pealing downfrom the masthead, and was heard in the 'stillnessof the admiral s cabin. His eye brightened andhe murmured. » Dear land, though I shall „:v;r see

prav Z.\ " '"" '° "'y '^'*»' "--'h. andpray that thou mayest prosper in all right waysbut principally in the simple worship of God, andthe succouring of all such as be oppressed. Gentle-S vou"Ill 'V°"
'""" °' ^'"" ''''' ^"0 Godbless you all. I am weary, and would fain sleep"On deck all who were not actually engaged insome work that kept them from doing 'so we

"

feasting their eyes upon the soft beautL of tZmost lovely coast of Cornwall and Devon, lying ,„the mellow light of the westering autumn !u„And in many an otherwise hard heart was the

rdrfhe''"^" r;.''"'
^™" ^p- *«^'^-

leader, the personal friend of them all as they felt.
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Blake wa7dead-dei7" ':
'''"""'' Admiral

the sea he had served ouj,"" °/ ""'' "'*" "P°"
nee. feluhe .hock, wtl":::' ^ erZdtl"

'"^

-re h;;:e::^-rtr r^^ '""-«'
'•n truly fuul^'^^^, 'u^st^'-

''""'" '-"'"^

and a rumour ran ou d fhaf
7'"^ "-ournfuJIy;

surely mourning the loss of L?\ ''^ ™" '^^'

folk accosted o« anoth r L thl
^"'"''

and discussed the probabil ties of T"""'
"™'^'

but when at last the^ad „ 'w ^e a
"

t '
''"'^'

'

-« such an exhibition Tf ^2Z
'"°""' '""^

the good old three towns have ,!

M

"'"^ *"*

It could hardiv h. k ; . ^'''°'" witnessed.

truth ad.iued'o'fn'^dttra'^ '^l ^ '"' ^-^

put in mournine- ThV *''°'' '"W" ""^s

to London where 'r^*' ''"' """ ^" ^P""
madeforaouhirf,'^ '^f^?"°'"

*""" '•"•mediately

ordinary tn7act it^^ '

"" "°"""^ ^' ^" «*"-
was cafefu ytpi 'd frlTh« "!,' "^ "^^"'°">'

of Admiral DeJ. i
"'^'' *' ""^ burial

Monk whtthti^/withThe'Dtch" f^
^'"^ "'

a part of the PuritLc-
^- ^^ ^^^ "^^

-uchpomptd'^::," oCTn^^earmr; r
^ they did, that too great a disZtfon H

""'"/«''"£•

the man who leads Lh X
'""'="°" ''^awn between

of dishonour to Gc^ '^' "'" *''° ''""ow savours
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But they buried Blake among the kings in
Henry VII.'s chapel in Westminster Abbey, with
quietness and decency, while there followed him
to the grave a host of sinrere and hearty mourners,
chief among whom was Martin Penfold, who had
not left the side of his dead chief, except to snatch
a little rest and food, by day or by night, until he
was laid in the earth within that mighty sanctuary.
That he does not lie there now everybody knows.
The unspeakable gang who came into power at
the Restoration, like the jackass kicking the dead
lion, dug up his bones and flung them into one
common grave with Cromwell, Ireton, and Deane,
and nobody know? where it was. And after all,'

what does it matter? Such a currish proceeding
is hardly worth mentioning, except as being typical
of the class of men who succeeded the Puritans,
and made England a common stews, a byword and
a hissing among the nations, until the outraged
people rose up and flung them forth to make place
for decent men.

No socner did Martin behold the last of his
beloved chief, than, collecting his pay, he shook
the dust of London from his feet, and remembering
his master's last wishes, turned his face westwards,
his heart growing lighter at every mile as he pictured
the joy that awaited him at Lyme. But even that
was tempered by a fear lest he should find his
brother also gone. In the stress of attendance
upon the funeral, and escorting the body from
Plymouth to London, he had not been able to

communicate with them at Lyme, so that it was
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now many months since he had heard, and he had
much ado to keep from growing anxious. But
here his buoyant faith came to the rescue, and
before long he was singing, as he rode, hke any
bird, for pure joy of heart. Every now and then
a qualm of conscience would give him pause-
was it right for him to be so happy while his
dear friend and master lay mouldering in the tomb ?
Sound, sterling common-sense came to his aid this
time, telling him to be of good cheer, and reminding
him that m God's good time Admiral Blake had
been called home, his work well done, his greatly
needed rest well won. And why should the friends
'eft behind him sorrow over such a noble life?
Rather rejoice in that it had been lived and that
they had been privileged to be associated with it
So that Martin, reasoning thus, finally accepted the
invitation of his sound mind and healthy body to
be happy, ana was so-as happy a man as you could
find m broad England that day. He looked forward
gleefully to his wedding with Grace-to turning his
back upon the sea as a business for the rest of his
life, and settling down to a cosy life as a man of
independent means, to work or not as it pleased him
and to enjoy the pleasure that a well-earned retire-
ment must always give. He was just in the prime
of life, although bearing very patently the marks
of his hard career, and the signs that he had been
accustomed to command. But in his bright, wide-
glancing brown eyes there was the happy gaze of
a healthy child who has been always lovingly tended
and wisely ruled-a look that appealed to all with
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""Bnc at a little inn iusf- nff thm.main road through the Vew Fn.- .
J "st off the

Lyndhurst U. »
°'^^^*' "°^ f^*" fromi^ynanurst. He was entertained by a comelv Ha^-who, as used to h*. fh^ i

comely dame,

four years shL hln
'''"'' "^ ^'"'

•

='"d f"'

feared tfhe trderd^t^rh" '"^ '"'"''^

«^4. • t- .

aeaa, and if he were she HiHnot w,sh to live longer. It was only hi hone
'

f

show of nT'e r rTaT
' " "'" "''"'"' '^"'-' ">-•>

feel tht r» r ^ """^ *° "'='''= *e old lady

A^WM ^"P°"ded the dame.

atttl,faM:%r;tls:''^0t7d°'
"V^

'^'"'-

son,e calamity come S:e„'°^,t:^;^-'t,:

he r^r
"'

T^-,
"' "^"^ P^^^=^'^ '" London fothe C...^. and after some time of sullen bitternessas wa. only natural, he went to work with a wll
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And I hk.ng his face, made friends with him. andspake to h.m of the love of God ; so that he. beinjr
greatly moved and softened, told mc his history
and of you waiting here in loneliness for him

t^t.iiz:/'''"''

'

" ''-' ^°" ^'- ^"
^'•^'

" Poor lad. poor lad," murmured the mother
" But be sure that he will come, dame," Martin

went on
:
« I will vouch for his sincerity with my

life, and Blessed be God, here he is'"
It was indeed the returning prodigal, a fine,

sturdily built man, swinging up the pebbled path
between the flower-beds. On the doorsill they met
mother and son. and her happiness was complete'
The first transports over, they sought Martin, to
thank him, and found him with face shining with
joy for that he had in any way been instrumental
in bringing this pleasant meeting to pass. Naturally
they pressed him to stay with them for a few days
that they might show him how grateful they were •

but when Martin explained his position, told them'
to what he was returning, and his longings to see
his dear one, they pressed him no longer.
At early dawn next morning they bade him God-

speed, loading him with blessings. He rode on his
way with a full heart, and a feeling that this
auspicious happening augured well for his happi-
ness. So much does the taint of superstition often
cling to the best of men. Full of eager hope he
pressed on as rapidly as his good horse found possible.

"* 'our in the afternoon was riding down the
:igh Street into Lyme. Just pleasantly

steep
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mqu ry bnKhtcnmg ,„,o a smile of rAdiant joy a,

« lastt; IJ! Tk "'"™"""B. " My prociom lamb.« last wc are together, never, I hope, to be senintJagain in life."
Ht. lo oc separated

ToI!"'l/"'
'""'''°'^' °""' "•«>' »•<="* '" to whereTom lay on a couch at the window, watchinr.h^descendmg ,un. and together they tent over hm

ttm ?
'''°" "'" '°"- A"'' Tom. turn ngTohem put an arm round each, drew their faces Sown

H.•rnZrzc;:r^therM::;!„t.^°<'•-»
a..c«on. Which had been tsirytr^ninTSfeatures for some sign of the change he fearTdsuddc. y discovered a delightful thing-Tom "t'evident y better. The wan and sunken ap^Tralce>n h.s face had almost disappeared his (^Tua
rega ned «>mething of its oTd s.l1:d,ness.'rd ''heother-world expression, so characteristic o( ™=oDle«*o are marked for death, was no longer Tere

voice and streaming eyes, he congratulated hisbrother upon the wonderful change for the betterand assisted him to rise.
'

Presently the dame came in. looking older indeedbut sonsie as ever, and full of vigour' She ^rSMartm with great delight, overwhelming him" hh

1 T :r,"'^ Tol^itr':-^
- ''- '- •^-

^- oe, lo vvaich, biusiiing like a schoolboy,
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he replied. " A, .,oon a.s possible, for I am going to
sea no more f " The dame gave a regular cackle of
delight, and. as if gifted with sudden ,uth. bustled
about to prepare a meal for her ' boy, as she per-
sisted in calling him. Then all sat down to the
cheerful table, a happy, united household, with the
delightful sense upon them that their many painful
par mgs were at last all over. Martin told them
that his pay and prize-money amounted to ,0
substantial a sum that, added to what he had already
saved, they were all provided for for life. But he
said It was his intention to buy a farm he had
ong had his eye upon, a little to the eastward of
the town, and overlooking the sea. There they
could all happily pass the remainder of their lives
ooking back with full satisfaction upon the part
that each of them had played in their country's
history, and looking forward with serene contentment
to the pleasant years in store-years of rest and
fulfilment of desire.

After supper Tom requested news of the last days
of the admiral, but without sadness, for already
rumours had reached his ears of the way in which
the hero had died. And Martin told the beautiful
story as only he could do. from his close attendance
upon, and intimacy with, the great man: told of
his heroic putting down of all his own painful disable-
ments, and earnest prosecution of his duty in spite
of all hindrances

; how, as long as any energy ofhoHv remained to him. he kept at his post, and
.hen his feeble frame could no longer respond
calls his strong mind made upon it, he laid

how.

to tt
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hini down with heavenly patience and utmostfortitude, awaiting the end ; and how he TZaway meekly and humbly in the full a,,,ura^« „f

11, u
""-•"" "f "J™*:'"!.' over the truly trium-phant home-going of one so dear to them all aZ.hey .hanK«, God for that they had everloln him

Martm had aken Grace into the little garden forajpace to himself. There, amid much bvers'ta k

d.!eom'r^""" ""*"» "' '"«> "-"riagc 'he

s^lJ l.f ,?':" 'f'
'"'"='y '" Martin, sw«lsaymg that all her desires were towards him and

^u:^hirrr '" ™"—>-• '-i'^'"-M ruled by h.m. So ,t was agreed that they shouldbe married m a month, please God, as by thaume Martin doubted no, that the Brow farm couUbe go. ready for their removal thither. And I

far^n 'IJ'"":
"" ^"""" """ •^^ ">own a happie

X.^.Lfn'igr^""^ '" "^' '"°^- ''-'"'«

!!!».. f-
^'« P"'"""y the welcomes and conJgratula„ons of the whole town. Men, women andchildren alike pressed around him to o;erwhelm' himwuh kindly words and blessings. ,„ ^n'd'd a"deprecate so much fuss, as he said

; in vain Zhe allude to himself as merely a tool i the master's

to .ha."ma° t'
"". "f' '° "'^ P'^^ "^ -'4to that master. At last he blurted out the newsof his approaching wedding, and it ran through thetown like flame. One would have thought that
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fn„„!;r, """" «'"' '''""y h-xl jus, beenannounced, «, „,ny ,„,, ,„ p..blie were the tejoie.W,

.pubic we.ld,„j;, an,l ,he l.lea wa, immensely

Thn 1 1
:"':• ^'"'""' ''"'" '""''"f"' '" Martin«ho, l.ke h„ brother, preferred ,0 be quietly left"lone. Hut that w„ „o, ,„ b, ,hou«h of^Thech,ef men of the town pleaded hard with ,he,> herobut unsuccessfully, until Tom. of all men added hT,'voiee ,0 the rest. t.ni„„ Martin that, after ,Wne

v.nced that ,t was the ri^ht thing to do, as i, mightbe made an occasion for univer«l .h,ni,.
ncsides. Tom said, the gc^r'fX'h d"J^ fdif:

.^^ :X\vr:a^ sraL^i^fe,r;r.^

So Martin reluctantly consented, and went to
tell Grace. He had consulted her before as to h rwishes on the matter, bu, she had told him, witha sweet a,r of perfect confidence, that whatever hh

hers She had no thoughts, no aspiration, no

nTure I'm °"'"f
">"°^' '°™«'""« °f '>'^ ""Wenature would g,ve her joy beyond expression. Theacquiescence of Martin was speedily public property

to ml :r''
"""""'=''• '""'"'"S '" 'h-r ab, ty,'

'" Lyme. Remembering the efforts made at the
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thanksgiving ceremonies, everybody determined to
outdo them by far, and to make Martin and Grace
realise, if possible, how nuch they were beloved
Ihe preparations went on almost day and night all
sorts of quaint devices being used to decorate 'the
town. The farm was stocked with cattle, pi^s
sheep, and poultry. Food also for the animals
was carted in lavishly, everything being freely
contributed, so that scarcely any money was spent

At last the great day arrived, and in the open air
on the grassy hillside, where as many of the townsfolk
as could come were able to witness the ceremony
easily. Martin and the Maid of Lyme were made
one by the venerable old Independent minister of
the town. As soon as the binding words had been
spoken, as if by one common impulse the whole
audience burst into that magnificent song of praise
the hundredth Psalm, the stately chorus sweeping
over hills and through dales, till wayfarers on distant
roads paused to listen and wonder whether that
burst of melody came down from heaven or no
Splendid was the feast that followed, yet without
gluttony or any drunkenness. It was in truth animmense love-feast, although the c- ntral figures were
so humble. And when at last the time came for
departing, and all the public farewells had been
said, 1 om and Dame Pook looked wistfully at the

T r. r"'^
"""^ ''^"P^^' ^"^ wondered how they

should feel upon returning to the bereaved old home
But Martin sensitive soul, saw the look, and seizingTom and the dame by the hands, he said. Come,
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brother, come, dame, let us all go home to our new
home, never to part again till God call us hence."
So they all went home together, full of well-earned
happmess

;
and there, in the full enjoyment of it. we

will leave them.

THE END

PriHUdby Hazill, VV»lton 6- Vmty. Ld., London and AyUsbury.
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WITH CHRIST AT SEA
A Religious Autobiography

Sixth Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, da.

Popular Edition. Paptr covers, 6d.

" There is not a dull page in the whole narrative."- ZiWj.
"Those who are acquainted with Mr. Bullen's work will know thathe cannot fa.l to compel the attenUon of his readers. He write" with asinceruy ana a simplicity which lend a great charm to all he dSsHe has much to say of the conditions of the service in which he'spe'nimany years, and most of what he teUs us is extremely interesting Sover to those who love the sea the book is worth reading forTi descrSof the vaned moods, the storm and stress, the calm benS Je

?.W °'
''' '^" °" *'"*' '"' ""^'°"' "'•= ^ »P^"'^^^4

" Mr. Bullen has told the story of his inner life of faith as it grew amid

t" l?d?i 'l-^^'^JP^
-d ^-Ptations of his life at sea. Anfb^doTng

^i heLa^^Lr^v"»lTr''"'^r
°*" struggle with like circumsLce.

hlv. ; f L,^ ^''^ ^°' posthumous publication, he would probably

h/non
f" ^ ^ '° ^ ^°' °"' °^ " ''•^^'^P^y ^ "'^y '""'^ increased Sthe contemporaneousness of the experiences it records."-5/«/a/ar.

"One of the most popular books that he has written Mr Bullenas usual, wr.tes with considerable charm, and will once again dS Ssym^thy and admiration of all who peruse his pages.••i^^.2;;«^:

"We count this one of the most daring books ever printed-a bookm wh.ch a very powerful writer has risked a great reputation for Ch^'
fnoth^. i'!, V" ^ ^'"*''"« ^« '^^ book that Lde him. on7y „another kmd of way. For simple verity, for power to make the thi^g lii^before read^s. few autobiographies have the power of thb. We couldnot put It down until we were through with k, and as w; wereSt^ugh we could not command our tears. The book will do a woS of

London
; HODDER & STOUGHTON. .7. Paternostkk Row.
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A WHALEMAN'S WIFE
With Six Illustrations by A. Twidle.

Second Edition. Crown $vo, cloth, 6s.

" Mr. BuIIen writes always vigorously, and with charm and real distinc-

tion. It is always sane and wholesome, as well as readable."—5/«/a/<w.

"The descriptions are graphic in the extreme, and the adventures

thrilling enough to satisfy the most exacting hunters after romance."

Mttkodist Recorder.

" Thoroughly good and wholesome reading. The book is full of ad-
ventures, all related in a very spirited and graphic way."—Scotsman.

" Mr. Frank T. Bui. .. sea stories are never dull. ... His books
take one's mind down to the sea ; they have the swing, the dash, the free

air of the ocean. His latest work, • A Whaleman's Wife,' is a stirring

•tory. . . It is a simple whaleman's romance, plainly but beautifully told,

with no straining for effect and no melodramatic climaxes."—Daify
Express.

" Mr. Bullen's story of • A Whaleman's Wife ' is wholly admirable . . .

the tale is full of stirring incident and adventure, and the author well
maintains his deserved reputation as a descriptive writer. . . . The
strong religious feeling that distinguishes Mr. Bullen's writings is much
in evidence in ' A Whaleman's Wife.' "-Wustrated London News.

"The two distinguishing characteristics of Mr. Bullen's books pre-

dominate in this new story of adventure. There is a thorough knowledge
of seamansnip and life at sea. cou-'M with a vein of strong religious

sentiment. The main interest of ' ory is concentrated upon the
descriptive account of perils and hi dth escapes of whaling, which is

exceedingly well done. There is enough excitement of this kind in the
book to satisfy the appetite of the most exacting hoy."—Standard.

London: HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, Paternoster Row.
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